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HOW WE TEST THE PRODUCTS 
Our reviewing process is the most rigorous in 
the business. We focus on transparency and 
resolution, mixing traditional hi-fi values with 
the latest technological developments via a 
blend of subjective views and scientific analysis. 
• BBIIOI 'I1!5T5 Our main group test each 
month concentrates on a key area, with products 
from across the separates market. The testing 
consists of three stages: 'blind' listening, hands
on subjective testing and scientific measuring. 
T he latter phase is conducted by our Technical 
Editor using the QC Suite Functional Testing 
Station. 
• GROUP nsTS Each issue features a 
number of additional tests aimed at narrowing 
the field in a specific product area. Here the 
testing involves just the reviewer concerned 
with no lab or panel testing, but plenty of 
comparisons. 
• SOLO REVIEWS As well as group tests 
we also review single components. In our First 
Impressions section, you'll find brand-new 
products that warrant early exposure, while 
High Performance concentrates on the latest 
aspirational, high-tech components. 

•AWARD TAGS 
BEST BUYS are considered to offer 

Hl·!1�!l!l !Cf an excellent standard of 
* performance at an attractive price. 

RECOMMENDED products are first
class components, losing out to 

Hl·!!a!!!!CE Best Buys only because of a higher 
* price or less competitive sound quality. 

A third award, EDITOR'S CHOICE, is 
reserved for those products 

reviewed solo and is awarded where 
he Editor is convinced that a product 

offers exceptional quality for the price. 

"IN SHORT, YOU 
SHOULD HEAR 

THE MUSIC FIRST 
AND THE SYSTEM 

AS LITTLE AS 
POSSIBLE." 

THE CRUX OF THE BISCUIT EDITORIAL 

he hi-fi highlight of my month was an 

extremely fine experience involving 

some powerful but rather unspectacular 

loudspeakers in a large room full of 

tiered seating, specifically the Queen 

Elizabeth Hall in London's South Bank 

arts complex. The reason for the quality 

of the performance was of course the live nature of 

the source in this crud (by hi-fi standards) system. 

The band was the Esbjorn Svensson Trio, a 

Norwegian jazz group playing piano, double bass 

and drums. EST, as they like to be called, played a 

number of Thelonius Monk tunes as well as their 

own mix of introspective and energetic grooves, 

and though the sound could have been sweeter, the 

overall experience was tremendous. 

"What's this got to do with hi-fi?'', you may ask. I 

guess it's a point of reference, even though the 

room is totally different and there is some monster 

amplification going on, it offers clues about how to 

get your hi-fi to sound more convincing. There's a 

tendency for we hi-fi enthusiasts to go astray in the 

quest for an absolute sound when no such thing 

exists. What we should be doing is trying to create 

musical alchemy in our living rooms, building a 

conduit for the message that the musicians are 

trying to communicate. You need to keep your ears 

on the big picture, so that while you hone the 

system. hunting for that last nuance of detail, you 

make sure the end result is not missing the point. 

In short, you should hear the music first and the 

system as little as possible. 

Hardware is important of course, and this first 

issue of2002 contains our first Buyer's Bible, a 

round-up of all the key products in a particular 

sector and an overview of the technologies involved. 

This time around we have concentrated on digital 

recording, an area that has been diversif'ying at a 

dizzying rate for the last few years and is ripe for 

explanation. So if you are wondering what sort of 

recorder to buy or are just interested in the way 

technology is progressing, have a read of this broad 

yet concise piece. 

Those who are interested in analogue recording 

haven't been forgotten either, our Technical Editor 

has been measuring and listening to three CD 

recorders in an attempt to find out which is best for 

dubbing vinyl, radio or even tape. A5 ever, getting 

the best machine is important but the way you use 

it is just as critical. 

]ason Kennedy, Edit01' 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
DAN GEORGE, JASON KENNEDY, ALVIN GOLD AND ALAN SI RC OM TAN THE LATEST HI-FI HIDES. 

DATASTREAM 

DVDICD PlAYER, DVD-Video, 
Video CD, CD-R. CD-RW, CD
Audio and MP3 playback, 
multi-region, PAUNTSC, 
composite, S-Video, RGB (via 
Scart) picture replay, built-in 
Dolby Digitalldts decoders, 
Toslink optical and coaxial 
digital outputs, dual laser 
pickup 

SAMSUNG a 0870 2420303 

"THE SOUND 
PRODUCED, 

THOUGH 
DETAILED, IS 

EXTREMELY 
TWO-DIMENSIONAL" 

.. 

00666 

SAMSUNG DVD-M405 

DVD PLAYER 
DDD £250.00 

I 
t's hard to find a new, mid-price CD 

player these days and the Samsung DVD

M405 is a typical DVD 'replacement'. 

This slim little number is a standard 

player with the usual roll-call of video 

sockets, both flavours of digital audio output, a 

Dol by Digitalfdts decoder with 5.1 channel 

outputs, and two pairs of'mixed' outputs for 

stereo-only play. it also has a dual laser transport 

so that DVD and CD do not have to share the 

same diode. 

In DVD performance, the M405 is typical of the 

breed. It gives good surround sound and has a 

picture quality that works with almost anything 

except very dark scenes. As a CD player, the M405 

has a good tonal balance that will ably replay all 

kinds of musical style and genre without 

highlighting one over the other; we played Led 

Zeppelin, AI Green, Charles Mingus, Mahler, The 

Propellerheads and Scarlatti back to back and it 

coped with everything with equal aplomb. And 

it's detailed, too. You can hear almost every 

musician and chorister in Mahler's 

Symphony No 8 and the silence of the 

Ashmolean Museum around the Kirckman 

harpsichord in the Scarlatti sonatas. 

But this hides a paradox. The sound 

produced, though detailed, is extremely two

dimensional. There is almost no depth to the 

image produced, which highlights the early 

1960s recording style of the Mingus tracks and 

decimates the raw and live BBC Sessions of Led 

Zeppelin. It makes it seem as ifRobert Plant is 

standing onjohn Bonham's drum kit 

throughout. Perhaps this adds to the feeling 

that the M405 could do with a bit more 

character to enliven its bland, soulless manner. 

Ultimately. CD playing took a wrong turn 

with DVD. but new models are redressing the 

balance. The lack of passion and imagery still 

makes for bland CD listening, but the Samsung 

is better than most DVD players. CD replay on 

DVD has improved considerably since the 

launch of the format, but, if the Samsung DVD

M405 is anything to go by, it still has some way 

to go to catch up with a decent CD player. AS 
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B&.W OM 601 
53 LOUDSPEAKERS 
tU::IE.'IEJC £249.95 

B 
&W has revamped its entry-level600 

series for the autumn season, launching 

it with considerable enthusiasm, not to 

mention an ice-sculpted Nautilus, on 

___ the eve of the Hammersmith show in 

September. The first example to come our way is 

the baby in the range, the 601, which is as ever a 

compact two-way with front port and bi-wired 

terminals. The differences over series 2 include a 

tweak to the tweeter that allows its bandwidth to 

extend up to 42kHz for SACD/DVD-A, a new 

chassis design for mid and bass drivers that 

reduces air resistance behind the cone, new 

capacitors and the ability to accept spade 

connectors. But the most obvious change is the 

option of having a light grey baffle and matching 

rubber surrounds. Our sample came in black but 

check the ads for the more contemporary look. 

Perching these boxes atop Kudos stands and 

driving them with more power than is strictly 

necessary elicited an open and energetic 

sound that calmed down a little with a bit 

of rear wall enforcement. This is clearly a 

very competent design, perhaps a little 

less charming than its DM303 sibling 

but more ambitious in terms of 

resolution. You can hear a lot 

through them. Comparing CD 

and SACD versions I was 

shocked by the extra detail 

they revealed - then I read 

about the tweeter- it 

clearly works. Bass is 

inevitably limited in 

scope but adds the 

requisite weight when 

required. The only area 

where it might be bettered is in 

sound stage depth, but whether 

anything else at the price does this 

better is debatable. 

This is an extremely capable design for the 

money and should certainly be added to the 

shortlist of anyone who's after a great starter 

system.JK 

"COMPARING CD AND SACD 

VERSIONS I WAS SHOCKED BY THE 

EXTRA DETAIL THEY REVEALED." 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

The HK 670 offers a lot of 

amp for a little money. 

HARMAN/KARDON HK 670 

STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

DATASTREAM 

POWER OUTPUT rated as 70 
watts into 8 ohms, remote 
control, headphone socket, five 
line inputs and a pair of tape 
loops, phono stage, Preamp 
output, tone controls, two sets 
of speaker outputs. 

HARMAN/KARDON 
• 0208 731 4670 

E.Uli'..UJC £299.00 

F 
or anyone looking to build their first 

genuine hi-fi system or wanting to 

upgrade a bargain basement amp, this 

chunky HarmanfKardon amp offers a 

good degree of flexibility, power and 

style. HarmanfKardon is the French wing ofUS 

firm Harman International, and now with well

rooted distribution in the UK again. you can 

expect to see a lot more from the company that 

started out back in 1954. Harman products 

historically have enjoyed a particular style and 

the HK 670, is certainly distinctive. When you 

power up the front panel is illuminated with all 

the input source and record source options. and 

you select these using the two large gold buttons 

on the fascia. Elsewhere at the front, you'll find 

tone and balance controls, a head phone socket, 

and buttons for two sets of loudspeakers. Build 

quality is very impressive. and although the front 

end has a bit of a plasticky feel, the construction 

is good and the distinctive appearance is a break 

from the norm. 

From the off the impression you get is that this 

8 I Ht-FI CHOICE I www.hifichoice.co.uk I january 2002 

is a very smooth, laid-back amplifier. The 

brochure describes it as 'lively', an opinion 

that I personally don't share, but, if they are 

referring to the crisp upper-mid band, then I 

can see what they're getting at. There's a 

likeable presence to the soundstage, and 

tonally the HK 670 gives a very warm. lush 

sound that is nicely balanced with good bass 

weight. I found it could have been quicker with 

fast. rhythmic music but this didn't really ever 

become a problem. The 70 watts of power on 

tap is more than enough to drive the kind of 

loudspeakers that you are likely to partner this 

amp with, and throughout the audition, in 

terms of presentation and sheer coherence, I 

had to keep reminding myself that this was a 

£300 amp. For the money, this amp comes 

warmly recommended if you like your music 

chilled. DG 

"IT GIVES A VERY WARM, LUSH 
SOUND THAT IS NICELY BALANCED 
WITH GOOD BASS WEIGHT." 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

"THINGS LIKE 
THE WBT 
SPEAKER 

TERMINALS 
ARE RARELY 

SEEN ON SUB-
£1,000 AMPS." 

DATASTREAM 
80 watts/8 ohms, MM phono, 3 

line & 2 tape loop inputs, W8T 

speaker terminals, source 
direct, independent record 
selector, system remote & bus 
connection, tone controls. 

MARANTZ Sll 01753 680868 

• 

MARANTZ PM8200 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 
£599.90 

he majority ofMarantz's stereo 

amplifiers have a common thread; they 

come from the Ken Ishiwata stable and T share similarities of character, features 

and style. TI1e PM8200 does not seem to 

be of that ilk, its styling is distinctly Japanese

check out the blue LED and its little star and the 

notch on the volume knob- and its feature set is 

subtly different from the European norm. There 

are two sets of tape sockets labelled for MD and 

CO-R (despite being entirely analogue 

connections) and a switch on the amp allows you 

not only to route inputs to either but to record 

from one recorder to the other, a process that 

would usually be done with a direct digital link, 

albeit not as conveniently. 

The power ratings also suggest something other 

than the norm, claiming as they do that output 

only increases by 20 watts {60W-80W) when 

jumping from an eight to a four ohm load 

- as a rule a considerably greater 

increase would be expected {the perfect 

amp doubles its output with a halving 

of impedance). None of which means 

that this beautifully finished amp will 

not be a great performer, and there are factors 

that indicate quite the opposite. Things like 

the WBT speaker terminals which are rarely 

seen on sub-£1,000 amps, or the source direct 

option and proper IEC mains inlet. 

Initial listening with the PM8200 was done 

through the Spendor S9 speakers (page 24) 

which proved a little too revealing, the result 

being crisp and lively with plenty of power but 

also a slight glassiness to piano notes and a 

hardness which creeps in with choral works. 

Moving over to the B&W 601 S3s elsewhere in 

this section proved a happier combination, the 

result being better balance with plenty of 

acoustic space albeit not so much depth. It's a 

little lacking in tonal colour but makes up for 

it with decent timing and resolve. JK 
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DATASTREAM 

COMPATIBLE WITH SACD 
stereo & multichannel, DVD
Video, Video-CD, CD, CD-R & 
CD-RW discs. Connections: 
Composite (phono), 5-Video 
(YIC) & component (phono) 
video + 2 x 5cart (composite, 5-
Video & RGB) for loop-through 
connections. Digital optical & 
electrical 5/PDIF, stereo audio 
out + six channel audio out 
(phono). LCD remote with 
multi-maker code library for TV 
and AV receiver operation. 

SONY UK fil 08705 111999 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

(7 0 
0 

"MUSICALLY THE NEW 
MODEL IS CLEARLY A STA�t 

AND WELL WORTH THt. 
EXTRA £100." 

SONY DVP-NS900V 
SACD PLAYER 
I DDDDE.1 £500.00 

A 
n upmarket version of the DVP

NS700V (HFC 220), the DVP-NS900V 

has a much stronger aluminium 

structure and a great-looking 

brushed aluminium fascia. An R-Core 

transformer replaces the 700's frame 

transformer, a variable coefficient digital filter 

has been added, and so has a 'video off feature. 

The video section benefits fi·om a 54MHz ten-bit 

D/A converter instead of the '700's 27MHz part, 

and RGB is available on the loop-through Scart 

connections, but there is no component output. 

There were some minor glitches with the test 

player which 'locked up' when playing one SACD, 

cured by switching off and back on.! have heard 

that this can be a problem with Sony SACD 

players, but this is the first time I have 

experienced it. The RGB output also lacked one of 

its three colour feeds, a simple sample fault, 

though S-Video (which offers picture quality that 

is almost as good) and composite (which doesn't) 

were unaffected. Picture performance wasn't my 

main concern, but in practice S-Video.playback 

was very good for a moderately inexpensive 

player, albeit with higher MPEG-related 

motion-induced noise levels than with top of 

the line Sony (and other brand) players. · 

Musically, the new model is clearly a star, and 

well worth the extra £100 for its sharper, more 

physical sound quality and superior build. I'd 

judge that the DVP-NS900V is subtly less 

euphonic than the cheaper model, but it 

makes up for this with greater detail 

resolution and less of a sense that the sound 

was being rounded off, an almost subliminal 

factor with the current crop of affordable Sony 

SACD players, and which indeed makes them 

highly successful in systems that in many ways 

are less than ideal. The Sony also cooked up a 

storm with some of my CDs, only just keeping 

a lid on joanna MacGregor's stunning piano 

playing on her album Play, which can be hot 

stuff in the wrong system. Here the powerful 

dynamics were retained, the bass registers had 

the power of a train, and each note retained its 

independence (in 42nd St Romp for example). In 

short, buy this player, but if you can't, buy the 

album.AG 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

ATC SCM7 

LOUDSPEAKER 
DDDD £480.00 
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I 
fs a good thing that the professional 

orientation ofGloucestershire-based ATC 

loudspeakers hasn't led to a lack of 

consideration for the domestic market. 

___ Luckily for Joe Consumer, even the 

smallest and most affordable ATC models feature 

technology handed down from their larger 

cousins. ATC has a large presence in the 

professional world, supplying active monitors to 

studios such as the BBC. both across the country 

and overseas. Interestingly, ATC's founder Bill 

Woodman, originally created the company to 

develop a mid-range driver capable of out

performing the competition with acoustic music. 

The SCM7 by ATC's standards is tiny: the little 

seven-litre cabinet is definitely one for smaller 

rooms, and near-field listening. Treble is assisted 

by a 25mm soft-dome tweeter, and the lSOmm 

mid-bass driver contains a 45mm soft dome, for 

claimed exceptional horizontal dispersion. The 

baffle displays the drive units in all their 

beautifully-engineered glory, and is actually 

recessed within the cabinet by Smm or so, which 

is fairly uncommon these days. It's worth noting 

that the SCM7 is a sealed box design: it has no 

reflex port and this in practice made the balance 

very lean with limited bass extension. This may 

well be a compromise that dance and rock fans 

shy away from. Bass aside, this speaker excels in 

so many other areas. Ifs very quick, detailed and 

punchy- all the things that make for an 

enjoyable listen. Frequencies across the range are 

very clean, and the SCM7s project a very airy 

midband with well-separated 

instrumentation that is 

mighty impressive for 

a sub £500 

loudspeaker. I expect 

the ATCs will gain a 

following 

predominantly from 

classical music lovers 

and fans of vocal/acoustic 

work. I did find they 

DIMENSIONS 16x30x20.5cm (WxHxD), sealed box design, 25mm soft 
dome tweeter, 150mm treated polyester weave mid/bass driver, bi
wirable, 84dB sensitivity, choice of veneers. 

ATC fir 01285 760561 
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SOUND IN VISION AFFORDABLE DVD-AUDIO FROM DENON 

Denon has unveiled its second DVD-AudioNideo player. 

The DVD-1600 is the brand's first combination DVD 

below £500, compatible with high-definition DVD

Audio music discs in addition to the movie-oriented 

DVD-Video format. 

Denon claims its long-standing hi-fi experience has 

enabled it to get the most from the new music format, 
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and has included an 'audio only' mode that turns off the 

video circuit for optimum sound quality. Full DVD-A-spec 

24-bitl192kHz audio digital-to-analogue converters are 

installed, alongside 54MHz, 12-bit video D/A 

conversion.lt's compatible with CD-RIRW discs and it's 

also one of the few DVD players to output up to 24-

bit/96kHz stereo PCM audio data from its digital output. 

Other features include a sturdy aluminium front panel 

and a Headphone Virtual Surround mode for a pseudo

surround effect from an ordinary pair of headphones. 

The DVD-1600 is available in the New Year, priced at 

£499.99. To find out what we think of it, see next 

month's issue. 

Denon m 01234 741200 

MUSICAL HARD CASE 
NEW HARD DRIVE PORTABLES 

Hard drive portables are sure to hit the top of 

many music fans' wish lists this Christmas. These 

little gadgets combine hard disc storage with 

compression technologies like MP3 to squeeze 

hundreds of albums' worth of music into their 

compact frames. That means entire music 

collections can be carried wherever you go! 

An interesting clutch of new designs has 

arrived in time for the Christmas rush. Fashion

conscious Apple Macintosh users may be 

tempted to shell out £349 on Apple's iPod- a 

lightweight, pocketable and deeply funky 

'portable music device' that operates in tandem 

with Mac-specific iTunes software. Hook the iPod 

to a Mac and you can transfer something like 

1,000 tracks to its 5Gb hard disc; it supports 

MP3 and WMA audio formats as standard, and 

its firmware is upgradable to suit future formats. 

Apple claims it's easier to use than any similar 

product, and it's fast too-it sports a FireWire 

port, which means tracks are transferred 30 

times faster than via USB connection when used 

with a new, FireWire-equipped Mac. An entire 

CD in under ten seconds! 

Leading PC audio brand Creative Labs has 

another portable hard disc product up its sleeve 

-a new version of its DAP Jukebox, recipient of 

a Best Buy in HFC 208 and now 

sporting a whopping 20Gb 

capacity- that's room for some

thing like 500 albums. Price is £339. 

UAS Enterprises is also launching a 

20Gb version of its Personal Jukebox, the £529 

PJB-1 00, and in-car specialist Blaupunkt is 

taking hard disc to the road with the 

CompactDrive, a hard drive audio storage unit 

priced at £499 and compatible with a range of 

standard Blaupunkt head units. For more 

information on this new category of audio 

product see our digital recording Buyer's Bible, 

starting on page 78. 

Playlists lmD 
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Linn's bank-busting Komri (above) and 
two views of Mission's Pilastro (right). 

LINN AND A MISSION 
BRITISH LEGENDS LAUNCH FLAGSHIP LOUDSPEAKERS 

Two of the UK's most renowned hi-li manufacturers have unleashed shockingly 

expensive loudspeakers. Both Mission and Linn's new range-topping boxes are 

statements of intent created to show what they can achieve when cost is no object. 

Mission is most famous for its respected budget designs, with many of its land

mark models costing less than £200. But its new Pilastro is priced at £20,000 

per pair- a towering three-way floorstander weighing a whopping 155kg and 

sporting an impressive array of drive units. Its enclosure is made of a material 

Mission calls Granitech, said to mirror the inert properties of granite. This is embel

lished with a 20mm laminated wood trim, with anechoic grade foam damping 

inserted internally. A pair of front-firing 165mm midrange cones made from 

natural hemp sandwich a 28mm ring dome tweeter, while five 200mm Nomex· 

coned bass units fire from the side. Sensitivity is high at 95dB, 

which should aid dynamics, and a seamless sonic output from 

22Hz to 56kHz is claimed. Though developed primarily for 

overseas markets, Mission says the Pilastro will be available in 

the UK through half a dozen or so select dealers. 

Linn's Komri costs even more, described as a "professional 

full range monitor" and carrying a £25,000 price tag. Linn 

says it's a five-way design, combining a conventional tweeter 

with a 'very high frequency' super-tweeter, a midrange driver, 

an upper bass driver and twin active bass drivers with their 

own integral amplification. The mid/treble drivers are 

mounted closely together in an "optimised acoustic array, for 

uniform dispersion characteristics and a defined acoustic cen· 

tre". The result is claimed to be ultra-low coloration across a 

1OHz to 40kHz frequency range and flat performance from 

18Hz to 28kHz. 

Linn ill 0500 888909, Mission ill 0 1480 423700 

MULTICHANNEL NAIMED! 
NEW GROUND FOR TWO-CHANNEL TITANS 

Naim has launched a pair of multichannel amps, 

one aimed at surround sound applications, the 

other at multi-room and custom installations. 

Both products- a processor and a six-channel 

power amp- are said to embody the same sonic 

ethos prescribed to by the two-channel products 

on which the firm has built its reputation, cap

turing "the involvement and excitement that 

only real live performances can give". 

The processor is the AV2, a £2,200 design 

sporting Dolby Digital, dts and dts· 

ES as standard, with Dolby Pro· 

Logic upgradable to Pro-Logic 11 via 

internet.lt's designed to be used 

with existing Naim power amps

one suggested combination is to 

add the AV2 to a Nait 5 two· 

channel integrated to drive the front 

left and right channels, with the 

new three-channel NAPV 175 for 

surround and centre. 

The custom install/multi-room product is the 

NAP 6·50; a six-channel power amp designed to 

drive three stereo 'zones'. lt delivers 50 watts per 

channel according to Nairn's usually conservative 

rating, each zone receiving a separate power 

supply with individual windings on a large 

custom-designed mains transformer. it's priced at 

£2,249 and like the AV2 features Nairn's 

customary resonance-rejecting build. 

NaimAudioill 01722 332266 

SONY has added two models to 
its Network Walkman range of 
solid state personal stereos. The 
£230 NW-E7 has a built-in 
64Mb memory and the £300 
NW·ElO (above) gives 128Mb. 
Unlike previous Sony models, 
the new Walkmen will play 
MP3 tracks directly as well as 
supporting Sony's own ATRAC 
data reduction system. 
lil 01932 816417 

LEE MA ACOUSTICS is a new 
loudspeaker brand with family 
ties in the professional commu
nity. Its initial range consists of 
two standniounts, the Xen 
(£899) and Xeus (£ 1, 799), 
together with a pair of sub· 
woofers, all said to be devel· 

NEWS 

oped to the highest proles· 
sional monitoring standards. 
lil 01442 255405 

CUSTOM DESIGN, the 
Newcastle-based racks and 
stands specialist, has launched 
a new range of equipment 
supports. The Ultra Range is 
modular in design, so it can 
grow as your system does; it 
incorporates both rectangular 
and triangular-shaped racking 
systems and covers a range of 
materials and finishes. 
lil 0191 262 4646 

AUDIOPHILE CANDY is a new 
website from hififorsale.com 
dedicated to audio accessories. 
Apparently, it's an "e-commerce 
experience"! 
www.audiophilecandy.com 

AIWA reckons its new, low-cost 
DVD·Video player is a much 
safer bet than the other sub· 
£200 DVD players available 
from supermarkets and depart· 

IN BRIEF CONTIN!£5 Ct-l P.16 
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NEWS 

CASTLE KEEPS THEM ROLLING 
THREE NEW QUALITY VENEERED LOUDSPEAKERS 

Castle Acoustics has revealed three additions to its 

range of loudspeakers, each clad in the company's 

usual range of gorgeous wood veneers. 

First up is the Richmond 3, a two-way stand

mount featuring a 130mm mid/bass unit with a 

woven carbon fibre cone and a 19mm polyamide 

dome tweeter. lt costs £280 in one of seven 

standard veneers, or if you plump for rosewood or 

yew it'll set you back £340. Then there's the Stirling 

3, an 87cm-tall floorstander that replaces the long

running Severn.lt employs two 130mm carbon 

fibre coned mid/bass units, a 28mm fabric dome 

tweeter and is priced at £730, or £880 in one of 

the two premium veneers. Last comes the Conway 

3 (right), a floorstander much like the Stirling 3 but 

larger and featuring twin 150mm main drivers. I! 

costs £950 or £1,150 according to veneer. 

Castle Acoustics m 0 1756 795333 

FANCY A KAPPA? 
INFINITY'S NEW SPEAKER RANGE 

Infinity has replaced its existing mid-market 

Kappa range of speakers with an all-new Kappa 

line-up. There are five models in all, including a 

centre speaker and an active subwoofer, each 

one the brainchild of much-respected British 

designer Robin Marshal!. 

The range starts with the Kappa 200, a two

way standmount at £599 per pair. Two floor

slanders come next, the Kappa 400 and Kappa 

600 priced at £999 and £1, 199 respectively. 

Both feature bass drivers that fire from the side 

so their fronts remain slender. A matching centre 

speaker called the Kappa CC is priced at £399, 

while the Kappa Sub weighs in at £699. 

All five models feature Infinity's Ceramic 

Metal Matrix Diaphragm drive unit technology

their cones and tweeter domes are made from a 

ceramic composite claimed to be exceptionally 

stiff and light, with minimal tendency to support 

internal resonance. The Kappa Sub also features 

the brand's Room Adaptive Bass Optimisation 

System, said to ensure more consistent, less 

room-dependent bass. Next issue features a 

review of a multichannel package based around 

the brand'sAipha speakers, so tune in then. 

Harman/Kardon m 020 8731 4670 

ment stores around the country. 
The £180 XD-DV480 is 
apparently ·a fully specced DVD 
player from a serious brand at a 
no-name price". 
• 0870 168 9000 

NATALIE IMBRUGLIA'S new 
White Lilies Island CD is the first 
UK release to feature Cactus 
Data Shield, a copy protection 
system intended to prevent 
MP3 swapping by making the 
disc unplayable on a PC (or a 
PlayStation 2, for that matter). 

But in a bizarre twist, a 'pre
ripped' MP3 version of the 
album is also included on the 
disc for Windows users- surely 
that makes it easier to pirate? 

VELODYNE, one of the most 
respected names in subwoofers, 
has a new line-up heading for 
the UK. The SPL series consists 
of two active subs: the substan
tial SPL-1200 at £1,325 and the 
more compact SPL -1000 
£1,125. 
• 0131 226 1981 
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TAG MCLAREN'S Digital Radio 
Module gives AV32R owners 
access to Digital Radio (DAB) 
broadcasts. The module fits 
inside the multichannel 
preamp/processor and costs 
£690 or £789 depending on the 
age of your AV32R. 
fit 0800 783 8007 

CDCLIPS aims to help music 
lovers with eclectic CD 
collections get organised. You 
get a pack of 26 alphabetical 
black clips to slip onto CD case 

ROTEL SCORES 10 
NEW PLAYER FROM CD TORCH-BEARER 

New players dedicated to CD are rare these days, but they're far 

from a dying breed according to Rotel, which has just released 

the first of its new 10 Series -the RCD1070. 

Priced at £525, the player sports Rotel's newly spruced-up 

aesthetics but continues to follow its traditional attitude to audio 

design. The usual high standard of build applies, and a new digi

tal-to-analogue converter has been introduced from Burr-Brown. 

Several other components have been added. There's the 

RSX1 065, a five-channel receiver with heaps of processing modes 

including Dol by Pro-Logic 11, dts ES Matrix 6.1 and dts ES Discrete 

6.1. lt delivers 1 00 watts per channel and costs £1,800. And for 

fans of two-channel there's a pair of new amps priced at £1,000 

a piece- the RC 1090 preamp and the RA 1070 integrated. 

RotelfiJ 07908 377707 
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ARCAM'S WIDE RECEIVER 
NEW MODEL REPLACES AVR100 FAVOURITE 

Arcam's well-reviewed AVR 100 multichannel receiver has been 

replaced by a new model- the AVR200. Price is unchanged at 

£800, yet the new design sports improvements to its control 

system and adds Dol by Pro-Logic 11 for surround sound from two

channel sources like CD and radio. What's more, it's also claimed 

to sound significantly better with both movie and music material. 

Like its predecessor, Arcam reckons the greatest distinction of 

this receiver is the quality of its two-channel sound. Whether 

you're spinning a CD, a surround sound movie on DVD or even 

one of the new high definition multichannel music formats, the 

AVR200 is said to deliver a 

quality performance. lt 

delivers 5x70 watts or 90 

watts per channel in two

channel mode, and incor

porates an FM/AM tuner 

with 40 presets and RDS. 

Arcam m 01223 203203 

spines so it's easier to store and 
locate your CDs alphabetically. 
A pack costs £7 and they're 
available online. 
www.cdclips.co.uk 

HI·FI JUNKIES is a new website 
aimed at buyers of serious hi-fi 
and home cinema kit. lt claims 
to be the only UK site to sell 
high-end brands complete with 
delivery and installation, along 

with competitive pricing and 
interactive online advice. 
www.hifijunkies.co.uk 

VAN DEN HUL has a new entry
level interconnect cable- the 
BAY CS HYBRID (above). lt 
features a silver-coated, 
oxygen-free copper conductor 
with vdH's carbon layering 
technology and costs £39 for a 
O.Bm pair. Review next month. 



WHY LISTEN TO RUBBISH? 

ARC AM 
DiVA 

2 CD players, 3 amps, 2 power amps, digital radio, AM/FM tuner, DVD player, AV receiver. Tel: 01223 203203 www.arcam.co.uk 



MUL TIROOM TECHNOLOGY 

COMPLETE CONTROL 
RICHARD BLACK TALKS TO QED ABOUT MULTI ROOM HI-FI- IT'S EASIER THAN YOU'D THINK, APPARENTLY. 

"MUSIC SOOTHES 
OR EXCITES THE 

SPIRIT, BUT WH AT 
IS SOOTHING OR 

EXCITING ABOUT A 
RACK OF 

EQUIPMENT AND 
THE PALAVER OF 
OPERATING IT?" 

T 
he 'automated house' is a nice sci-fi 

concept- doors that open as you 

approach them, while lights gently dim 

up and music switches on. But what, if 

anything, has it got to do with hi-fi? 

Converted from my one-time cynicism, I look at 

it this way. Hi-fi- music itself, indeed- is all 

about quality of life. Music soothes or excites the 

spirit, enabled in the home by hi-fi. What is 

soothing or exciting about a rack of equipment 

and the palaver of operating it? Not much. 

Whereas a well-installed multi-room system 

hides itself away and is effortlessly heard, and 

controlled, fi·om anywhere in the house. 

I was won over to the attractions of multi-room 

hi-fi in the course of a fascinating day in the 

company of Alan Ainslie of QED. Through its 

Systemline brand and its associated installation 

company IMI, QED is one of the leading players 

in the multi-room market and has an astonishing 

15 years' experience in the field. Alan explained 

the practicalities and benefits of such systems 

and then showed me round a real installation in 

a show home near Enfield, just north of London. 

The concept is simple. On the one hand, home 

entertainment components are proliferating

CD, MD, DVD, cassette, FM and DAB tuners, TV, 

satellite and cable set-top boxes. On the other, 

they can nowadays generally speak to each other 

with bus and more intelligent comms systems. 

And then there's the attraction of being able to 

listen to one's choice of music in any room in the 

house. Combine all these, and you end up with a 

single rack of equipment, which can be 

anywhere in the house, plus a small control 
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panel and speakers in each room. Everything is 

controlled centrally by an additional box. Also, 

with the addition of vision switchers you can 

even have video piped round the house with the 

audio, and the whole shebang can be linked to 

burglar alarms. lighting controllers, heating, etc. 

Implementation is a little more complicated. 

QED's answer in the System line units is to 

centralise intelligence in the controller box and 

have relatively 'dumb' control panels and remote 

controls in each room or 'zone'. Commands are 

sent back to the controller which has been 

programmed by the installer with an 

appropriate set of remote control commands for 

the source components in use. A little infra-red 

transmitter attached to each component relays 

these commands. Meanwhile, another 

Systemline box contains the multiplicity of 

power amplifiers required to drive speakers in 

each room, which are connected via long speaker 

cables- about the only drawback, and not too 

serious if good quality cables are used (QED of 

course reckons it has the answer to that!). If this 

all sounds over the top, QED also sells a much 

simpler version, the MusiQ, which can cover two 

zones very simply, can be installed by a good 

DIY er and requires no more than speaker wires. 

You'll be wondering by now what all this costs. 

MusiQstarts at £550, but for the full four-room 

system, including controller, in-room modules 

and power amplifiers, the cost is a little over 

£3,000. Add to that the source components if you 

don't have them already (multidisc CD players 

make life easier) and it's a fair chunk of money. 

Granted, if all you want is a basic CD-playing 



-------- - - --

Individual control panels are sited in each room and come in a 
variety of styles and finishes to suit (nearly) any interior. 

QED 
� 

VOLUMe 
...... 

The central hi-fi system can be controlled from any room in the 
house by means of a universal remote or wall-mounted panels. 

QED 
aP" 
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MUL TIROOM TECHNOLOGY 

system in each room you can get it cheaper in 

four mini systems. And then there's the wiring 

itself. The good news is that if you're buying a 

brand new home you may find that it's already 

there. The bad news is that adding the wiring to 

an existing home can be complicated and 

expensive: but full-scale refurbishments are 

increasingly coming to include wiring. That's 

wiring not just for audio and video but computer 

networking and telephone lines, of course. 

The fact that most new homes (any that are the 

least bit upmarket, anyway) incorporate that 

wiring is surely a pointer and a big n1.oney-saver. 

Alan took me to visit a new Laing development 

where the five-bedroom show home had a fairly 

modest multi-room installation. Many of the 

rooms had only ceiling speakers, hardly the last 

word in hi-fi, but walking round such a house it's 

easy to see the attractions of controlling 

everything, wherever it is, from wherever you 

happen to be, all with one remote control (in this 

case a Philips Pronto handset). 

Mention of those ceiling speakers brings up the 

question of sound quality. Alan is keen to 

emphasise that QED came to multi-room from a 

purely sound background (as did the other big 

UK name in the field, Linn) and naturally hopes 

to achieve the best possible sound. Much depends 

on your choice of speakers and they don't have to 

be the same everywhere. You can even opt for 

local power amplifiers and distribute line-level 

signals, and evidently some fairly 'hair-shirt' 

types are happy to do this. Maybe a pure stereo 

minimalist system for a few grand will perform 

better, but not necessarily by so hideous a 

margin. For those of us still living in 100-year-old 

f lats it's still decidedly aspirational, but 

multi-room music is surely the way to go for the 

future. I say 'bring it on'! 

Richard Black currently has a pretty hair-shirt system but 
will shortly be trading it in for something more discreet. 

The automated house of the 
future won't Look Like the Jetsons, 
but it will contain some subtly
hidden space-age technology. 
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MARANTZ'S FIRST FORAY INTO MULT ICHANNEL SUPER AUDIO CD HAS STRONG LINKS 
WITH A CERTAIN PHI L IPS PLAYER, BUT YOU WOUL DN'T GUESS BY ITS LOOKS ALONE. 
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CDR30 Dual Deck CD Recorder 

* * * * * What Hi-Fi? 

DVD20 DVD Player 

Dol by DigitaiTM and DTSTM 

AVR4000 AV Recehrer 5 x SSW 

Best Buy " ... a class act ... " Home Cinema Choice 

hese tre just three o!f m'ar.ty 

retmarrkao e ptroducts ow available 

Harman Kardon is a registered trademark and Power for the Digital Revolution is a trademark of Harroan Kardon, Inc. Dol by is a trademark of Dol by Laboratories. 
DTS is a registered trademark of Digital Theater Systems. Inc. HDCD is a registerea trademark of Pad fie Microsooic. © 2000 Harman Kardon, Inc. 



HEY BIG SPENDOR 
THEY'RE NOT SMALL, BUT SPENDOR'S S-SERIES 
THREE-WAYS ARE MOST CERTAINLY BEAUTIFUL. 





GET TING THE FULL STORY ON SONY'S NEW FLAGSHIP MULTICHANNEL PLAYER PROVED 

DIFFICULT BUT THE EFFORT WAS REWARDED WITH SOME STARTLING SOUNDS. 



XA777Es 
MULTi CHANN£L/DIRECTSTRE AM DIGITAL 

SUPER AUDiO D/A CONVERTER SYSTEM 



MULTI CHANNELIDIRECTSTREAM DIGITAL 

SUPER AUDIO 0/A CONVERTER SYSTEM 
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Created for music. 

Chord products have captured the 

hearts and minds of listeners and 

reviewers throughout the world. 

[t's no wonder. Each unit is hand 

built to individual order by British 

craftsmen, and designed to give the 

effortless musical performance you 

have always desired. 

To learn more about our exclusive 

range of products, including the 

exquisite CPA4000E & SPM1200E 

pre/power combination, please 

contact us on 01622 721444, email 

sa les@chord.softnet.co. u k, or visit 

www.chordelectronics.co.uk 

&CHORD& 
Chord Electronics Limited 



TRUE SOUNDS 
ENERGY SET OUT TO BUCK A FEW TRENDS WITH ITS VERITAS 
RANGE, HERE WE GET TO GRIPS WITH THE CHUNKY 2.2. 





Sony Super Audio CD. 

With Super Audio CD, you'll hear sounds almost beyond the range of human hearing. 

How? Because Super Audio CD uses completely new technology called Direct 

Stream Digital (DSD), which gives you sound quality unmatched by conventional CD 
systems, bringing the finest details into sharp relief. With Super Audio CD's new 

multichannel capabilities this soflic purity can now surround you, recreating the 

atmosphere of a live performance or recording. But Super Audio CD is not restricted 

to pure Super Audio CD players alone- Sony has now incorporated this breakthrough 

sound technology in selected DVD-Video players and Digital Audio Video systems. So 

if you truly want to hear what you are listening to, listen to Super Audio CD from Sony. 

Customer information centre 08705111 999 
www.sony.co.uk Sony, Super Audio CD and Direct Stream Digital are registered trademarks of the Sony Corporation. Japan. 



Hi-FiAccessories 
DAN GEORGE PUTS THE LATEST HI-FI BITS, AND INDEED, BOBS THROUGH THEIR PACES. 

Maplin 
Isolation/Damping Pads £14.99 

These isolation pads offer an affordable budget upgrade for 

anyone looking to make small overall improvements to their 

system. The pads can be placed under each corner of CD players, 

DVDs and even stand mount loudspeakers providing they weigh 

less than 10kg. Made from advanced polymers, a pack of four 

costs around the price of a CD and offers some localised damping 

against structural and airborne vibrations caused by large air

shifting loudspeakers. The improvements on offer here weren't 

night and day, but there was a feeling of improved bass extension 

and transient speed. Well worth a go if you're not using a rack. As if. 

Maplin e 0870 264 6005 

Rothwell 
In-Line Attenuators oo.oo 

Rothwell produced these attenuators in response to 

customer demand for a product that would reduce the 

gain of certain prefpower amplifier combos. These 

phono plug-type connectors reduce preamp output by 

lOdB, which means you avoid the early part of the 

volume pot's operation where tracking errors are at 

their worst. Stick them between a preamp and power 

amp at the power amp end end of the cable. The attenu

ators claim to improve control at low listening levels 

and also improve the signal to noise ratio. Some reduc

tion in noise was evident, but otherwise with the well 

matched Brystons I use they didn't offer a great deal of 

benefit. Success with this product depends very much 

on how much range you are able to use on your pre

amp's volume pot- if you rarely get past nine o'clock it 

could be a real boon. 

Rothwell e 01204 654614 

Maplin 10-Gang Surge 
Protected Extension £29.99 

If you're always running out of sockets and struggling to reach 

the four-way block at the back of your rack, take a look at this new 

10-way vertical mains block from Maplin. You should find it easier 

to separate your mains and signal cables and the vertical array 

makes for a neater, less cluttered back-end! Mains boards can offer 

a genuine improvement in sound quality and prices vary enor

mously between dedicated hi-fi manufacturers' boards and elec

trical component distributors. This design clearly made cable 

management easier, and it meant you could route mains cables 

together more easily than with a horizontal board. Whether it 

offers any sonic benefits over regular boards is dubious. 

Maplin e 0870 264 6005 
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Vision 1 
Headphone cable £47.65 

The Vision 1 is designed to replace the standard cable 

supplied with a wide variety ofSennheiser headphones 

that have a detachable lead. Terminated with silver solder 

in 2.5mm (for the head phone end) and 3.5mm gold-plated 

plugs, you get a standard adaptor for quarter inch jacks. AJ1y 

sonic differences evident using this cable weren't huge, but 

there was an increase in bass extension. and a slight 

improvement in transparency. It could however, be a little more 

flexible. It almost lives up to the claims made in the literature, 

and its good to see someone trying to improve this overlooked 

link. 
StefanAudioArt e (001) 860 313 8088 

Aurex Mat as.oo 

If you remember f lexidiscs, the sort given away with copies of 

Smash Hits in the eighties, you can imagine what the Aurex disc 

looks and feels like. Aurex claims that by spinning your COs at 

high RPMs, a static charge is built up that can encourage laser 

light to scatter and lose focus. Ultimately, this means more errors 

in the data that is recovered. The basic idea is that the black disc 

sits on top of your CD, and absorbs the scattered light, simple eh? 

However, this accessory left only the smallest impression, and 

with no significant improvement on offer, I'd spend the cash on a 

new album or two! 
Audusa e 0208 241 9826 
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Densen DeMagic £9.95 

By the summer of1999. Danish manufacturer Densen had 

managed to shift 100.000 copies of this little disc to hi-fi fans 

across the globe. Densen suggests that you spin this disc once a 

week, to 'clean' your CD players' signal path of magnetism. 

Densen claims that DC leakage and other influences add to 

unwanted magnetism that results in a form of distortion. A 

cleaner, more detailed sound is claimed on the tin, but perceived 

improvements were in terms of greater presence. However, it's not 

the sort of thing you can easily A/B test. For a tenner, this weekly 

clean-up should help keep things tickety-boo. 
Hififorsale.com e 0870 241 2469 

Hype 5-Stage 
Pollution Eraser £99.95 

Mains filters can cost a few quid, but here we have five-stage 

filtering for under £100. The Hype is built from separate circuits. 

each with its own function that work together to minimise 'noise' 

on the mains. The output cable is a bit short in practice, but the 

unit can be used with your existing mains cables for a bit of 

flexibility. The Hype uses a combo ofHF and LF filtering after 

current has passed through a protection circuit and lived up to its 

name offering improvements in depth and detail. It also 

successfully suppressed noise, giving noticeable overall 

improvements in soundstaging. A good way to spend a ton. 
Hififorsale.com e 0870 241 2469 





FORUM LETTERS 
LETIER OF THE 
MONTH WINS A 
TDK GOOD lE BAG 

Send us your views of the 

magazine and the world ofhi-fi: 

Forum: Letters 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London W1 U 6FP 

dan.george@fu turenet.co. uk 

"I FIND IT DISTURBING THAT 
PEOPLE ARE FORCED INTO 
DOWNLOADING LICENSED 

VERSIONS OF THE MUSIC THEY 
HAVE JUST BOUGHT." 

ANT ON CHTERENLIKHT & DAN AC K R OYD, VIAE-MAIL 

"I SUSPECT MUCH (POSSIBLY ALL) OF 
THE BENEFITS WITH THE ISOLDA 

CABLES CAN BE FOUND BY PUTTING 
CABLES INTO THE DEEP FREEZE FOR A 

COUPLE OF HOURS." 
R ICHARD GR AHAM, VIAE-MAIL 

"IT IS NIGH ON IMPOSSIBLE TO 
FIND A SYSTEM THAT WILL PLAY 

DVDS AND CDS TO THE SAME 
HIGH STANDARD." 

PAUL C OOK SON, VIAE-MAIL 

• 

LETTER OF THE MONTH 

DO YOU COPY? 

I'm writing to you to boost awareness 

of so-called encrypted COs. There are a 

number of issues regarding these discs; 

the major one being that the sound 

quality is not as good as that of a 

normal CD because manufacturers 

have deliberately introduced faulty 

data blocks on them. They hope that 

data correction algorithms will make 

such a CD play as normal. There are 

also some others issues: encrypted COs 

cannot be played on some DVD players 

or computer CD-ROM drives, and also 

encrypted COs cannot be converted 

into the MP3 format. 

At the moment I know of only two 

COs which are modified in such a way. 

These are Charley Pride's Tribute To ]im 

Reeves CD, and Michael Jackson's single 

You Rock My World. Pride's CD uses 

SunnCom's Digital Content Cloaking 

Technology to prevent the music being 

played on computers. A small panel on 

the CD reads: "This audio CD is 

protected by SunnComm(tm) 

MediaCloQ(tm) Ver 1.0, it is designed to 

play in standard Audio CD players only 

and is not intended for use in DVD 

players. Licensed copies of all music 

on this CD are available for 

Hard disc servers may have trouble 
with copy protected discs. 

downloading. Simply insert CD into 

your computer to begin." 

What is meant to happen is that 

when you put the CD into a normal CD 

player the disk will play perfectly 

correctly. When you put the CD into a 

DVD player the disc will fail to play. 

When you put the CD into any 

computer you will be directed to the 

SunnComm website where you can 

download licensed copies of the music. 

I find it both amusing and disturbing 

that people are forced into 

downloading licensed versions of the 

music they have just bought. 

Anton Chterenlikht & Dan Ackroyd, 

via e-mail 

The Editor replies .. George Cole looked at 

this issue in depth in the December issue of 

Hi-Fi Choice. Manufacturel'S of the copy

protection software claim that they are 

trying to reduce piracy and avoid people 

mass distributing the music. /merge, the 

manufacturer of hard disc-based music 

storage argues that people should have the 

choice to store music that they have paid for 

however they like. Our concerns primarily lie 

with sound quality, and we will continue to 

monitor the situation with these 

technologies with interest. 



BRASS MONKEYS 

I was pleased to read the positive review of 

Max Townshend's Isolda cables. as the issue 

of cryogenic treatments, or freezing 

products. has been largely ignored by the 

British press. It is sad that it has taken so long 

(Martin Colloms reported on Peter Belt's work 

in this area almost 20 years ago) and that it is 

still limited to these cables. I appreciate many 

will go ballistic as I write this, but I suspect 

much (possibly all) of the benefits with the lsolda 

cables can be found by putting your own cables into the 

deep freeze for a couple of hours, and thawing them 

slowly. Best repeated twice to maximise the effect. If anyone 

notices a benefit from that, and feels it is just altering crystal 

structure, hold on. 

This also works for COs, and if you hear an improvement, how 

can that be explained? Further. if this works for cables, what 

about all that wire inside our equipment? And so it goes on. 

I have to say I have moved on from much of this since you 

cannot freeze everything, and Peter Belt has shown how this 

change can be achieved in other ways. The question is, should the 

public be deprived of this information for much longer? Max 

Townshend seems. at least. to think not. 

Richard Graham, via e-mail 

The Editor replies ... The cryogenic process involves significantly lower 

temperatures, two-thirds of the way to absolute zero or about -190 degrees 

Celsius, the cables are then baked up to 180/190 degrees Celsius. These 

temperature extremes are needed to produce a structural change. As for 

putting your equipment in the freezer, I wouldn't suggest you go that far: 

DO-IT-ALL 

Mter reading your reviews of DVD players and multichannel 

systems, I have come to the sad conclusion that it is nigh on 

impossible to find a complete system that will play DVDs and COs 

to the same high standard, without great expense. Mter listening 

to various systems at hi-fi dealers,! feel the only DVD players 

worth considering for CD replay are the likes of the Arcam DV88 

and above, which are all more than £1,000. At this price level the 

spectre of recordable DVD starts to intrude, but the early 

indications are that DVD recorders are lousy CD players! Also, the 

only speaker systems capable of reproducing good stereo as well 

as multichannel are conventional, non sub-sat systems.l've heard 

the KEF 2005 AV system and thought that its stereo could have 

been better. Most multi channel receivers are equally poor at 

conventional stereo (with notable exceptions). I think that 

if you want a system to do all things, then you should forget 

a DVD player for playing COs and buy a dedicated CD player. 

This then allows you to buy a decent DVD player at modest 

price levels or an expensive one if you want recordable. 

Paul Cookson, via e-mail 

GOLD PLATED POWER 

As you have done mains plugs, mains cables. mains conditioners 

etc. why not review mains consumer units and MCBs, such as MK. 

Hager, Wylex and others from various electrical suppliers? 

I am having my Dorman Smith Load master plated-up in 

rhodium and have just stripped down two 50A MCBs to have all 

relevant electrical parts in the chain plated in five-micron gold. 

I'm also having my Henley fuse carrier and 60A fuse done in gold, 

and Henley clamps and screws done in gold. 

I'm using a company in Perivale, Middlesex called BJS. which 

specialises in small orders of plating up objets d'art in gold, silver, 

rhodium and other noble metals. Contact Richard Lewis, 020 8810 

5779 at BJS. Apparently their clientele includes the Windsor 

Sisters at Buck Palace, W1! 

Alistair Hardwick, via e-mail 

The Editor replies ... While I can see that this sort of thing might be 

beneficial, it's not the sort of activity I would encourage readers to 

undertake unless they have a good grasp of electrical installation practice. 



VFW 
Born out of the Classic multi-award-w1nning Select 

range, the XS Series and NEW LS Series set 
new standards in performance, style and price. 

The entire range has been subtly re-engineered 

to class-leading proportions to house the latest 

generation of equipment with ease. 

Subtle curves of glass combine with lacquered 

steel columns to form a distinctive piece of furniture in a range of stunning finishes to compliment most 

equipment and lifestyles. 

� 
S 0 U N D STYLE \..J 

VISIT US NOW ON THE WEB 
www.soundstyle_net 

OR CALL THE BROCHURE HOTUNE FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION. 

(T: 01279 719959) 

Veda-UK. 5 Birchanger Industrial Estate, Stansted Road, Bishops Stortford, 
Hertfordshire, CM23 2TH F:01279 501080 E:info@vedaproducts.co.uk 
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•... A HOME CINEMA SYSTEM 
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

THE PIEGA "S" SERIES 

S4 SPEAKERS (FRONT) 
S3 SATELLITE (REAR) 
S4C SPEAKER (CENTRE) 
S3 SUB AV (SUBWOOFER) 

COST£6274 

36 Payments 

£�1 �- .85 

COST£2413 

THE PIEGA "P" SERIES 

P4XL SPEAKERS (FRONT) 

P4L SPEAKERS (REAR) 

P4C SPEAKER (CENTRE) 

P SUB 1 (SUBWOOFER) 

1 0 % DEPOSIT REQ - FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS- INSTANT DECISION 
ASK ABOUT OTHER SUPER DEALS ON MIRAGE: CHORD: MICHELL: 

AERIAL ACOUSTICS: SELECO SIM2 & SONY PROJECTORS 

XS105 MARCH 2001 

WHATHI·FI? 
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Open: Mon- Sat lOam- Spm (By Appointment) mailto: audioillusion@btinternet.com : www.audioillusion.co.uk 
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TURN 
STAGES� 

RICHARD BLACK GETS HIS SPIRIT LEVEL OUT AND TELLS YOU HOW TO GET 
THE BEST OUT OF TOP-NOTCH VINYL PLAYING COMPONENTS 

A 
lot of water has passed under the 

bridge since I first reviewed vinyl 

players in this organ, and a lot of 

that water is digital. But vinyl 

___ refuses to die, kept alive both by the 

many collectors who can never replace their 

vinyl rarities and by the astonishing stream of 

new vinyl issues and re-issues. 

Playing LPs is no trivial exercise. Oh, putting 

them on the platter and lowering the arm is 

simple enough (and it's still easier to find your 

place on LP than CD), but for the equipment 

itself there are many pitfalls. The information 

in that squiggly groove must be followed to an 

accuracy of less than a wavelength of light 

(itself under a hundredth of the thickness of a 

piece of paper) and the process can be upset by 

many things, not least any vibration within 

the record playing apparatus. Solving the 

problems is not simple, and money spent on LP 

replay is often well repaid by performance. 

Once you've managed the spending part, you 

can optimise your system by careful tweaking, 

generally at no further cost. It may seem a drag 

but can be very rewarding and there's a real 

sense of achievement when a record player 

suddenly comes 'on song' after an evening or 

two of adjusting, listening, adjusting ... Of 

course, your dealer will be able to set your 

system up for you but a little experimentation 

once it's run in is no bad thing. 

What to adjust? First, offset and overhang, 

the parameters that define the cartridge's 

position under the heads hell. Use a good 

protractor or alignment gauge and use it 

carefully, because small errors can easily lead 

to audible distortion. Once that's right, the 

next two parameters are tracking force and 

vertical tracking angle (VTA). These interact, 

but as a rough rule of thumb you should set 

tracking force as per the cartridge manu

facturer's recommendations (using either the 

calibrations on the arm or some kind of stylus 

balance) and set VfA by adjusting arm height 

so that the main arm tube is horizontal. Then 

try force a little higher and lower: once that is 

optimised, tweak arm height a little and then 

go back to force for a final check. You may also 

wish to tweak anti-skating force, though it's 

often not critical if everything else is right. 

Almost all turntables 'read' the surface they 

are standing on to a far greater degree than 

any other hi-fi components, so isolation 

platforms are well worth a try. Make sure the 

deck is level. Keep your LPs free of dust and the 

stylus free of gunge (clean it carefully!) and 

you'll be rewarded with many hours of musical 

joy. More hints on the following pages ... 

TURNTABLES 
Clearaudio Champion 

Level 2 

Michell Gyro SE 

Wilson Benesch Full Circle 

CARTRIDGES 
Clearaudio Aurum Beta 5 

Clearaudio Aurum Virtuoso 

Reson Etile 

PHONO AMPLIFIERS 

£1.955.00 

£829.00 

£1.995.00 

£270.00 

£325 00 

£485.00 

Creek OBH-BSE £160.00 

Tom Evans Microgroove Plus £700.00 

Heed Quasar £429.00 

Graham Slee Era Gold/Elevator £650 

OTHER EQUIPMENT USED 
Shure VST cartridge 

EAR 802 preamplifier 

EAR 519 monoblock power amplifiers 

ATC SCM20 speakers 

Custom and Kimber cables 

Revox/EAR G36 open-reel tape deck 

MUSIC USED DURING TESTS 
Bruckner 6th Symphony [Klemperer) 

Little Feat Feats Don't Fail Me Now 

Ronald Stevenson Passacaglia on DSCH 

Pink Floyd The Wall 
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GROUP TEST TURNTABLES 
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CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION LEVEL 2 

� 
�. 
:\ 

"AN 'AUDIOPHILE' 
LP COMES FREE 

WITH THE DECK, 
WHICH YOU 

SHOULD 
SACRIFICE FOR 

THE GREATER 
GOOD OF MUSICAL 

PROGRESS." 

This fetching Little number 
includes Rega RB300 arm and 

Uearaudio Aurum Alpha cartridge. 

SOUND E.U.U:.Ul VALUE DDDD 

( learaudio is a pretty highly-respected manufacturer 

in analogue circles. The company's range starts with 

products at reasonably affordable prices and 

__ ascends rapidly: this model comes from the lower 

echelons. lt bears considerable visual resemblance, however, to 

some of Clearaudio's dearer offerings, due to its extensive use 

of highly polished acrylic and stainless steel. Indeed, those two 

materials make up everything except the bearing. 

Despite its striking looks, the design is essentially very simple. 

There is no subchassis as such, just two thick acrylic plates 

rigidly bolted together via the thick steel pillars. The platter is 

another piece of acrylic, unusually thick and very heavy, and it is 

driven via a round-section pulley from a small AC motor 

enclosed in a stainless steel block. The motor is free-standing, 

supported by a solid block of steel to get to the correct height. 

A Rega RB300- budget arm of choice since time immemorial, 

and justifiably so- is standard fitment, as is an Aurum Alpha 

cartridge, Clearaudio's base model (£145 if bought alone). 

Assembly and set-up are entirely simple. Fit the arm into its 

threaded hole: put a blob of grease on the spindle and fit the 

platter: place the motor near (but never touching) the plinth 

and fit the belt: switch on. However, that threaded hole is a 

nightmare if you want to fiddle with arm height (which is 

definitely a parameter worth optimising), since you will have to 

unplug the arm and move the deck sufficiently clear of walls so 

that the entire arm can be rotated. But setting tracking force 

and anti-skating on the arm is a no-brainer, because the RB300 

uses calibrated spring setting for both. Since there is no lid with 

this deck, expect to do a lot of dusting- acrylic doesn't half 

show the dust! An 'audiophile' LP comes free with the deck, 

which you should sacrifice for the greater good of musical 

progress, as a sort of Darwin Award for music. 
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CONTACT 01252 702705 www.audioreference.co.uk G'TEE 2 years 

SOUND QUALITY 
it's ever so tempting to associate a big heavy LP player with a 

big heavy sound, but such associations are dangerous. Yes, the 

solidity is there, but no one should ever have cause to accuse 

this deck of sounding lumpy or leaden.lt manages to tread a 

nice line between excess at either frequency extreme, with a 

strong but not over-prominent bass and an agile but never 

bright treble. In short, it is tonally very close to neutral and that 

is equally welcome in any kind of music. 

What's a little less assured is detail recovery. Although the 

essentials are there it's often a little hard to follow everything 

that's going on, and stereo imaging is not always completely 

clear. Simple music- unaccompanied vocals, for instance- is 

nice and pure, but while the grandeur of a Bruckner symphony 

or a well-mixed rock spectacular is well presented in the big, 

bold outline, those little details of instrumental colour that are 

so important to the end result are not so apparent. This is 

particularly true if the deck is not well isolated from the 

environment, and some kind of suspension platform is 

definitely worth considering. 

Pitch stability is pretty good, which isn't really all that 

surprising given the sheer inertia of the platter we have here, 

but in some of the most demanding piano recordings it is 

possible to hear a trace of wow (subtle fluctuations in speed). 

Surface noise and rumble however are both kept to a 

satisfyingly low level. 

CONCLUSION 
This is a very pretty piece of hi-li that does a pretty good job. 

Budget for an isolation platform and have a listen to see how 

its detail resolution grabs you, but I think it qualifies for 

Recommendation. 





GROUP TEST TURNTABLES 

"ITS PARTICULAR 
CHARACTERISTICS 

COME TOGETHER 
TO MAKE FOR A 

STRONG, DRIVING, 
RIP-ROARING 

SOUND." 

The Gyro SE works hard to 
control vibrations so you 

don't have to. 

MICHELL GYRO SE 
SOUND t'U'JC 

T 
he GyroDec has more than earned the soubriquet of 

'legend in its own lifetime' and while SE usually 

denotes a more expensive variant, in this case it's a 

___ slightly stripped-down offering. The differences are 

in the use of a 'spider' instead of a full plinth (hence Spider 

Edition), and the absence of dustcover. The review sample 

came with the optional lid (£44) which is the simplest thing in 

the world: a piece of acrylic which you plonk over the platter to 

keep off dust overnight and to provide a modicum of 

protection to the arm. 

This is a fully suspended subchassis design. The arm mount 

and platter bearing are fixed to a metal subchassis which is 

mounted on the spider base by springs, in such a way that it 

'floats' freely from the surroundings. The point is to isolate the 

disc and cartridge from vibrations which may exist in the 

surface on which the deck is standing, due to acoustic 

feedback from the speakers, footsteps etc. Michell has opted 

for an arrangement in which the springs are in tension rather 

than compression, a more stable system but which requires the 

springs to stand proud of the subchassis. They can be adjusted 

easily by hand from above, a recent improvement over earlier 

versions, and are concealed under aluminium tubes. 

As on the other decks in this survey, the Gyro SE has an 

acrylic platter which should give good damping of vibrations 

- within the record itself. Drive is through a round-section rubber 

� belt, from a DC motor enclosed in a free-standing metal 

housing. Power for this comes as standard from a simple 

external power supply, but the real enthusiast may care to buy 

the optional souped-up QC supply for a rather jaw-dropping 

£419 extra. For review an RB300 was fitted along with a 

device for arm height adjustment that Michell sells for £16, but 

pretty much any arm can be accommodated. 
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SOUND QUALITY 

Although the tonal balance isn't entirely neutral, the sound of 

this deck is rather beguiling . Its bass is a little on the heavy side 

but somehow manages to retain agility, with the result that 

anything a bit rhythmic has a real danceable quality and lively 

jau sounds most invigorating. Big orchestral sounds benefit 

too. Lighter musical textures are also well served, though a 

shade of coloration in the midband can subtly alter the sound 

of individual instruments on occasion, making guitar in 

particular more 'twangy' and slightly less resonant. There's 

nothing that's too disturbing, however, and the clean and open 

treble (at its most pleasing with the high-compliance Shure 

cartridge I used for part of the listening) makes for enjoyable 

long-term listening. 

Of all musical styles, the Gyro SE seemed most at home with 

rock'n'roll, where its particular characteristics all come together 

to make for a strong, driving, rip-roaring sound that seems 

particularly faithful to the spirit of the genre. And given that 

detail is recovered well it is still possible to pick out the words 

in a well-recorded track. There are limits to the detail, and in the 

Bruckner recording some of the more distant instruments 

(woodwind particularly) occasionally seemed in danger of 

getting lost altogether, but most of the time there is no 

difficulty in hearing way into any recording. Once again, pitch 

stability is good but not great and if you're sensitive to pitch 

purity you might find instruments such as piano and organ a 

little revealing. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The material value, appearance and finish of this deck are all 

very good and the sound's good all round for the price. 

Recommended. 



•J:MfJIIU> 
ELECTRONICS 

'Experience today, astonishingly digital technology with this unique Combination unit' 

A DVD and VCR in one unit. Now you can enjoy the benefits of both DVD and VCR at the same time. 

The cutting edge technology of this Combi unit has been acknowledged by winning a recent EISA Award. ot only 

does the unit possess both excellent picture and sound quality, but it is also convenient to use, easy to install 

and utilises space to the full, providing twice the enjoyment of a conventional unit. 

DUAL VISION SV-DVDl E 

For more information visit www.samsungelectronics.co.uk or freephone 0800 52 16 52 Si\� 
This product is available through every major electrical retailer, department store and independent electrical retailer everyone's invited," 



GROUP TEST TURNTABLES 

WILSON BENESCH FULL CIRCLE 
SOUND E.1 t'H'.l l VALUE CCC [ £1,995.00 CONTACT 0114 285 2656 www.wilson·benesch.com G'TEE 3 years 

"THE SOUND HAS 
AN ESSENTIALLY 
LIGHT AND FAST 

QUALIT Y, WITH 
NOTICEABLY LESS 

BASS THAN THE 
OTHER DECKS BUT 

A GOOD KICK TO IT." 

...ilL 

The double thickness 
deck offers surprisingly 

good isolation. 

T 
he turntable is the Circle, the arm is the Ad 0.5 and 

the cartridge is the Ply: together they are the Full 

Circle, the point being that purchased together they 

cost considerably less than they would individually. 

Fair enough, assuming that no one item lets the side down. 

Wilson Benesch is the company that more than any other has 

brought that 'wonder material' carbon fibre to audio, originally 

with tonearms in the mid nineties. Thanks to some investment 

in tooling, WB claims to make arms which offer greater 

stiffness and damping than any metal construdion can offer, 

without sacrificing pradicality. Through the laws of adion and 

readion, a cartridge playing a recording unavoidably dumps 

some vibration into the arm supporting it, and it behoves said 

arm to resist the vibration at low frequencies (stiffness) while 

dissipating it as heat at high frequencies (damping). In the Ad 

0.5, the carbon-fibre arm tube is supported on a 'kinematic 

bearing', which behaves like a unipivot in that it allows rotation 

about three axes but gives better location and some damping. 

The deck itself is quite simple, being based on two circular 

pieces of thick MD F. The top one is the subchassis and rests on 

the bottom one (plinth) via soft mounts which give surprisingly 

good isolation. An AC motor is mounted on the plinth while 

the armboard is stood off to the side on two metal 

tubes, a smart solution but one which introduces a 

classic opportunity for mechanical resonance, which turntable 

designers are usually at pains to avoid. The Ply cartridge is a 

moving coil model, with no body over the generator assembly 

and a mounting bracket made ofWB's favourite carbon fibre 

composite. Since it was initially examined in HFC 190, the 

Circle has had a few minor cosmetic changes to make it match 

WB's new loudspeakers: the plinth is now painted in textured 

Nextel and metal parts are powder-coated, not anodised. 
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SOUND QUALITY 
To my ears the potential of this deck is limited by its lack of 

speed stability. With almost any kind of music except 

unaccompanied vocal, it is all too easy to hear that pitch is 

varying in a seemingly random manner. There was no sign at all 

of damage on the review sample, but with its small subplatter 

and relatively light platter the Circle is at a disadvantage in 

terms of inertia when compared with the Michell and 

Clearaudio models. 

That apart, the sound has an essentially light and fast quality, 

with noticeably less bass than the other decks but a good kick 

to it which often does a lot to compensate. There's little in the 

way of obvious coloration, perhaps a touch of added brilliance 

in the low treble but nothing serious. The Ply cartridge is fussy 

about set -up and even after some experimentation I had 

trouble taming its tendency to brightness, but the Shure was 

more flattering and showed what the arm and deck are 

capable of. 

In the detail department things are only moderate, with a 

rather opaque quality about the sound which prevents ready 

access to inner strands of the music. By the same token, while 

image width is not at all bad, depth is a little lacking. The 

brightness of the Ply sometimes seems to offset this, but it's 

more illusory than real. 

CONCLUSION 
If you value the classic linn virtues' of foot-tapping bass, this 

deck may suit you, and if our last review of this deck is anything 

to go by, not everyone is as sensitive to pitch variation as I am. 

At its best it is indeed a lively performer and its vices become 

easier to ignore. However, in the context of the competition in 

this group it's a little short of the mark for Recommendation. 



CREEK OBH-8SE 
CONTACT: 0208 361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk G'TEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND t'lt'lt'lt'l VALUE t'lt'lt'lt'lt'l £160.00 

y 
ou'll have no problem accommodating this tiny 

beastie in a crowded hi-fi rack. But for all the 

simple construction it's a smart unit. Assembly 

inside is intelligent, too, with good quality 

components all round. There is a non-SE version 

(£99) which has some cheaper components and a slightly 

different input stage, but this one's hardly expensive. 

Since this is an amplifier intended for use only with moving 

magnet cartridges it has fixed gain and no adjustments. The 

usual 'lump-in-the-lead' power supply is included. The circuit 

uses only discrete transistors in the signal path, with the input 

DC-coupled to a JFET: in layman's terms, this eliminates an input 

capacitor which can cause distortion and premature bass 

roll-off. Gain is not too high, and the headroom is adequate 

for real-life use. 

As with other Creek amplifiers I have tested, this is a 

very enjoyable unit to listen to. To be fussy, its budget 

background is apparent in its less than analytical way with 

fine details, but to expect any better at this price would be 

most unreasonable. Against that, the highly neutral tonal 

character and low subjective noise level, plus the generally 

relaxed and laid-back nature of the sound, make for very good 

listener involvement. When something more lively is required the 

energy is not lacking, and it is admirable that the sound main

tains good coherence up to the peak of a musical climax. Bass

rich modern dance music doesn't suit the '8SE's character too 

well, but all the other musical styles I tried seemed very happy. 

Creek can be justly proud of this amp. lt does a good job in an 

undemonstrative manner and scores highly for practicality too. 

Of all those in the group reviewed here, it seems the obvious 

candidate for a Best Buy. 

PHONO STAGES GROUP TEST 

GRAHAM SLEE 
ERA GOLD/ELEVATOR 
CONTACT: 01226 244908 www.gspaudio.com G'TEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND t'lt'lt'l VALUE t'lt'lt'l £325/£325 

G 
raham Slee designs and manufactures a small 

range of audio products under his own name in 

time-honoured 'cottage industry' manner. Such 

operations frequently offer excellent value prod

ucts, although fit and finish are a common gripe. 

No such problems here though: OK, the labelling is a bit basic 

but it's smart enough and assembly is neat and professional. 

The Era Gold is an MM phono amplifier. the Elevator boosting 

the minute signal from an MC cartridge to MM level -an easy 

enough job, except for the potential for noise. In fact Slee admits 

that the Elevator is not the world's quietest head amp, but 

argues that this is a minor side effect of his choice of circuit 

design, which confers exceptional high-frequency performance 

(bandwidth excedes 2MHz!). Both units use integrated circuit 

op-amps, but the op-amp types are unusual and they are both 

used in slightly unconventional circuits. Input loading is variable 

on the Elevator only. 

Performance is inconsistent. At best, both units sound lively 

and incisive, and they seem well suited to generally upbeat 

music. Tonally there is a slight imbalance in favour of the treble, 

which is I suppose a question of taste, but detail is not in the 

front rank. This seems to be more a function of the Era Gold, but 

the Elevator is not entirely blameless either. There is a certain 

amount of veiling, which distances the music from the listener 

and requires real concentration to hear all the strands and 

ultimately makes for less enjoyable listening. 

If your tastes run principally to high-octane musical styles you 

may find these units more to your tastes, and they can certainly 

muster some excitement, but on 

balance, they're not highly 
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GROUP TEST PHONO STAGES 

HEED QUASAR 
CONTACT: 00 36 209 268269 www.heedaudio.com GlEE: 5 YEARS 

SOUND FJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJ £429.00 

H 
ailing from Hungary, Heed is a relative newcomer 

to the hi-fi scene but with established roots. In 

particular, there are links to past UK brands 

Nytech and Ion through designer Richard Hay. 

This unit is all Heed's own, though, and it aims to 

be a universal phono stage capable of accepting input from any 

cartridge on the market, all at a reasonable price. 

At the rear of the unit are sockets for MM and MC cartridges, 

and outputs at high and low level, the latter intended for 

feeding elderly amplifiers with high sensitivity inputs. Inside are 

some jumpers which can be used to set gain and (for 

moving-coil cartridges) loading. Despite the 

separate sockets, you also have to set 

jumpers to select which cartridge type you 

are using, and having to remove the case to 

do this is a pain, but you shouldn't need to do 

this ohen. Circuitry uses mostly discrete tran

sistors, lots of them, neatly laid out with decent 

quality components all round. 

Heed's decision to cater for ultra-low output 

MC cartridges is brave, but to be honest the noise 

floor seems only just adequate. However, those with an 

output above 2001JV or so should be fine. Noise is also a bit 

high for MM cartridges, especially in the high treble, and with 

bright speakers this may be off-putting. 

That apart, the sound is well balanced and generally pleasing. 

The main problem is that it's rather bland. Tonally it's fine, if a 

shade rolled off in treble and bass. Detail could be better, and 

other units at or even below this price (from Creek and Moth, for 

instance) can show it a thing or two in that department. Its 

versatility is admirable but ultimately the sonic results don't seem 

to justify the pains that clearly went into its creation. 
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TOM EVANS AUDIO DESIGN 
MICROGROOVE PLUS 
CONTACT: 01443 833570 www.besthifiintheworld.com G'TEE: UTIME 

SOUND FJFJFJFJFJ VALUE FJFJFJFJ £700.00 

T 
he 'real McCoy' from Tom Evans is The Groove, 

but it's expensive. Realising that not everyone is 

rich, Evans introduced the Microgroove as a 

£400 'budget' version. This model is an upgrade 

on that, incorporating Evans' renowned 'Lithos' 

power supply regulation which considerably betters the 

integrated circuit regulators more commonly used. 

Inside the dark acrylic case (which offers no circuit shielding, 

despite which there seems to be no radio pickup in evidence) is 

a fair bit of circuitry, based mostly on integrated circuits. In the 

audio path, these are op-amps but the type number has been 

ground off so I can't reveal more than that. Loading and gain are 

fixed and should suit the vast majority of MC cartridges. 

There's no question that this is a very capable little amplifier. lt 

has the greatest assurance with any kind of music, terrific insight 

and the requisite chameleon-like way of adapting effortlessly to 

the character required; commanding with reggae bass, airy and 

agile with string quartets and good on everything in between. 

Detail is there in spades - perhaps if I'd had a full Groove on 

hand I'd have found more but it's hard to imagine. 

Intriguingly, it's hard to substantiate exactly why this amplifier 

so clearly outperformed its rivals. Noise is the lowest of the set 

but not by a vast margin, and similar results hold true for other 

parameters. Evans has his own theories as to what's important, 

but in terms of relating output to input the lead on the 

competition is small, or we boffins are all missing something. 

I strongly recommend this phono amplifier to 

any owner of a moving-coil cartridge 

who wants to hear it as 

its best. 
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� TECHNOLOGY � 

T he Tannoy Dimension series 

incorporates the very latest wide 

bandwidth and Dual Concentric TM 

technology in an acoustically optimised 

cabinet. An innovative blend of 

beautiful styling and ground-breaking 

technical achievement. 

Sound and science in perfect harmony. 

BREAKING SOUND BARRIERS 

To receive literature on the 
Tannoy Dimension range call our 

Sales Hotline 01236 702 509 

www.tannoy. com 

UK DIMENSION DEALERS ----------------------, 
SCOTLAND: Loud & Clear, 520 SI Vincent Street, Glasgow, G3 8X2, Tel. 0141 221 0221. Loud & Clear, 72 Newhaven Road, Edinburgh, EH6 5QG, Tel. 0131 226 6500. 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND Adorns & JarreH, 6-8 Norman Road, St Leonards on Sea, East Sussex, TN37 6NH, Tel. 01424 437165. Sounds Of Music, 10-12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, 
Tel. 01892 539 595. Movement Audio, 588 Ashley Road, Porkslon, Poole, BH14 OAQ, Tel. 01202 730 865. Oxford Audio, Cantoy House, Pork End Street, Oxford, OX1 1JD, 

Tel. 01865 790 879. SMC Sound & Vision, St Michaels Street, Shrewsbury, SY1 2ES, Tel. 017 43 232 065. RadleHs Audio, 9 Holywell Hill, SI Albans, AL 1 1 EU, Tel. 01727 855 577. Unilet, 
35 The High Street, New Maiden, KT 3 4BY, Tel. 0208 942 9567. MIDLANDS I WALES: Symfony, Unit 3 The Business Centre, Greys Green Form, Rotherfield Greys, Henley on Thames, 

RG9 4QG, Tel. 01491 629 402. Audio T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, GL52 2L2, Tel. 01242 583 960. The Audio File, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge, CB4 3BW, Tel. 01223 368 305. 
NORTHERN ENGLAND: Vickers Hi-Fi, 24 Gillygate, York, Y031 7EQ, Tel. 01904 629 659. Peter Tysons, 6 Abbey Street, Carlisle, CA3 BTX, Tel. 01228 546 756. 



GROUP TEST CARTRIDGES 

CLEARAUDIO AURUM BETA 5 
CONTACT: 01483 575344 www.audioreference.co.uk GUARANTEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND Cl'll'll'l VALUE l'll'll'll'l £270.00 

T 
he Aurum range of cartridges comprises 
four models, ascending from the 
Alpha to the Beta, the Beta S 
and the Virtuoso. Essentially, 
they are graded versions of the 

same cartridge, with important parameters 
improving as you go up the grades. Price 
increases quite sharply, so one hopes perform
ance does likewise. Clearaudio is not very forth
coming with details, but all you really need to 
know is that this is a moving-magnet cartridge with 
the usual output level and is compatible with any MM 
phono stage. it's quite heavy at 1 Og, and the metal top plate 
has threaded holes which make fixing both easy and safe. 

Judged in isolation, the sound of the Beta S is solid, quite 
detailed and nicely unfussed at climaxes. Compared with the Alpha 
(as fitted on the Clearaudio turntable in this test), it offers noticeably 
better levels of detail and particularly better, steleo imaging. The tonal 

. I 

quality is much the same, which is no bad thing because it's generally 
neutral, perhaps a little laid back in the treble and just occasionally hinting 
at over-full bass, but neither of those is a problem and may be welcome in 
many systems. it's an honest and capable cartridge and despite its 
apparently high price deserves Recommendation. 

---- ------

CLEARAUDIO AURUM VIRTUOSO 
CONTACT: 01483 575344 www.audioreference.co.uk GUARANTEE: 2 YEARS 

SOUND l'll'll'll'l VALUE l'll'll'l £325.00 

T 
he top Aurum model costs a good deal more than several 
well-thought-of moving-coils. Traditionally, MCs were 
thought of as upmarket, so what's the story here? Two 
factors: first, there's nothing wrong with MM cartridges in 
principle, although their very-high-frequency response does 

tend to be sensitive to loading. Second, a killer £200 MC such as the 
famous De non DL-304 will almost certainly need a pretty smart MC phone 
stage to make it sing best, compared with which a good MM running into 
the phone stage of a good integrated amp can offer fine value. 

Despite copious fiddling with the set-up I felt that the law of diminishing 
returns applies when comparing the Virtuoso with the Beta S. Yes, there is 

better stereo imaging, but not by much 
and with all but the finest LPs it's hardly 
apparent. In most ways, indeed, the sound 

is very similar indeed, and in fact at 
one point I forgot which cartridge I 
had mounted and thought this was 
the Beta S. In other words, it's a 

good cartridge but I suspect for 
most users its performance will 

be effectively equalled at 
lower cost by its own little 
brother. 
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RESON ETILE 
CONTACT: 01277 227355 www.reson.de GUARANTEE: 3 YEARS 

SOUND l'll'll'll'll'l VALUE l'll'll'll'l £485.00 £395 TRADE-IN 

T 
Funny name- but spell it backwards and it's the name of a 
well-known cartridge from Goldring. Goldring makes this 
model for Reson, basing it on the Elite but with changes to 
both generator assembly and stylus which are said to bring 
improvements all round. it's an MC type with a fairly healthy 

output, not a true high-output model but with double the voltage of many 
MCs, thus making it more tolerant of phono stage noise. lt requires a mod
est tracking force of 1.65g, which bodes well for stylus and record wear. 

Reviewing the Elite 120 issues ago (help 1) I complained about 
"dirtiness" in the sound. Not having a modern Elite for comparison, I 
nevertheless felt that that criticism must be dropped. Perhaps it lacks the 
smoothness and sophistication of some 
models, but it is still a pretty suave 
performer. lt has fine insight into 
details and really first-class 
excitement factor, without 
ever becoming shrill or 
harsh. Tonally in fact it's 
close to neutral with a bit of 
bass-lightness. Compatibility 
with different decks seems 
good and it's especially suitable for 
those who value life and vibrancy highly. 



TURNTABLES, PHONO STAGES & CARTRIDGES GROUP TEST 

CONCLUSIONS RICHARD BLACK SEES THROUGH THE SPIN ... 

L 
ooking back over these reviews, 
I find more enthusiasm for the 
phono amps than for the 
caru·idges, and less for the 
decks. It's just the luck of the 

. draw over a small sample, but while 
these decks are very good none is really 
outstanding. All three are fine-looking 
creatures and all can, at best, sound 
convincing and informative. I guess I 
could have made life easier for them by 
not making comparisons with open-reel 
analogue tapes copied directly from the 
original master tapes from which a 
couple ofLPs were cut, its a tough test 
which only the finest will master. 

Still, the Clearaudio and Michell decks 
can achieve great results with care taken 
in setting up (yes, the Michell too, despite 
its suspension). The Rega arm common to 
both seems a good choice, but don't 

discount the possibility of another 
cartridge on the Clearaudio: I quite liked 
the Aurum models but my Shure VST 
(similar to current top-range Shures) 
suited it at least as well. 

Among the cartridges there is likewise 
no head-and-shoulders top performer, but 
the overall standard is good. Clearaudio's 
three offerings (including the Alpha 
supplied on the Champion deck) are 
chips off the same block despite the price 
difference, and in terms of character the 
similarities outnumber the differences. 
The Beta S and Virtuoso can generally 
better the Alpha and the extra money 
buys something, but how much? It's a 
matter of opinion, but I felt the 

difference between the Virtuoso and the 
Beta S was less easily justified than that 
between the Beta S and the Alpha. Up a 

little further yet in price, the Reson Etile 
adds still greater insight and dynamic 
ability. 

Finally, the phono stages. The Heed and 
Slee units are competent and perfectly 
listenable, but the Creek is a little gem at 
its modest price and the Evans is a high
end bargain which could indeed sit 
happily alongside decks and cartridges 
more esoteric than those in this group. 

Top-notch LP replay can be expensive, 
but the players in this group show that a 
fine level of performance can be achieved 
for sensible sums- with good looks too. 

uTHESE PLAYERS SHOW THAT A FINE LEVEL OF 
PERFORMANCE CAN BE ACHIEVED FOR SENSIBLE SUMS." 

TURNTABLES AT A GLANCE CARTRIDGES AT A GLANCE 

MAKE 

MODEL 

PRICE 

SOUND 

VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

MAKE 

MODEL 

PRICE 

SOUND 

VALUE 

CONCLUSION 

GUARANTEE 

CLEARAUDIO MICHELL 

CHAMPION lEVEl 2 GYRO SE 

£1,955.00 £829.00 

l'll'll'll'l l'll'll'll'l 
l'll'll'll'l l'll'll'll'l 

Neutral balance, great Stripped-down version of 
looks but only so-so classic GyroDec, offering 
detail. Benefits greatly strong and Lively sound. 
from isolation. 

2 YEARS 5 YEARS 

PH ONO STAGES 

CREEK 

OBH·SSE 

£160.00 

l'll'll'll'l 
l'll'll'll'll'l 
NeutraL. relaxed and involving. Excellent 
value. 

2 YEARS 

WILSON BENESCH CLEARAUDIO CLEARAUDIO RES ON 

FUll CIRCLE AURUM BETA S AURUM VIRTUOSO ET ILE 

£1,995.00 £270.00 £325.00 £485.00 

l'll'l l'll'll'll'l l'll'll'll'l l'll'll'll'll'l 
l'll'l l'll'll'll'l l'll'll'l l'll'll'll'l 

The arm's probably the star Clear improvement over Better yet than Beta S - Plenty of life and detail, 
and the cartridge is good cheaper Alpha, and good but only just. and refined with it. 
too, butthe deck lacks sound aU round by any 
speed stability and detail standards. 

3 YEARS 2 YEARS 2 YEARS 3 YEARS 

ATA GLANCE 

GRAHAM 5LEE HEED TOM EVANS 

ERA GOlD/ElEVATOR QUASAR MICROGROOVE PLUS 

£650.00 £429.00 £700.00 

l'll'll'l l'll'll'l l'll'll'll'll'l 
l'll'll'l l'll'll'l l'll'll'.ll'.l 
Lively and upbeat sound, Let down by Versatile un;t suits all cartridges but Stunning detail, gives new insights 
veiling of detail. sounds a little bland. into familiar discs. You'd have to spend 

a lot more to better it. 

2 YEARS 5 YEARS TOM'S liFETIME 
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FORUM HELP 
TROUBLE WITH THE RIG1 LOST IN THE UPGRADE JUNGLE1 FEAR NOT, 
DAN GEORGE IS HERE TO GUIDE YOU TO SONIC SAFE HAVEN 

Write to us with 

your hi-fi queries: 

Forum: Help 

Hi-Fi Choice 

99 Baker Street 

London Wl U 6FP 

Or e-mail: 

dan.george@futurenet.co.uk 
SYSTEM 

MP3FORME 
Are there any hi-fi systems that allow COs of 

MP3 files to be played? The media players on 

computers allow huge amounts of MP3s to be 

stored and played. I'm looking for a new hi-fi 

system but I would like to be able to play MP3s 

on it. But I also want ordinary CD replay as well, 

can you he! p? 

Colin Little, via e-m ail 

SPEAKERS 

GRAND FOR SPEAKERS 
Using your hi·fi expertise could you help find a 

pair of speakers to match our John Shearne Phase 

2 integrated and power, with John Shearne Phase 

7 CD. I have been using Tannoy's MX2s for a short

term fix, but now I have approximately £1,000 to 

spend. I have been thinking of testing B&W's 

CDM1 NT, but they don't seem to impress you in 

your reviews, any other ideas? 

Pete Hambury, via e-mail. 

The CDMl NTs scored eight out of ten back in 

December 2000, which is a great score, but we 

expressed some reservations about their scale 

and polite manner. We'd still suggest you 

arrange an audition however, and maybe 

compare them with Castle Harlech S2s, which 

are a bit livelier. It might also be interesting to 

investigate the Celestion Al which is a rather 

desirable standmount speaker. 
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Marantz Eclipse 25 

A lot of new CD players and DVD players, 

especially the mass market models, will play 

back MP3-encoded CDs. A nice example is 

Marantz's Eclipse range which comes in midi 

and full width and allows you to build a 

system to taste. It also looks great. 

CD PLAYER 

DEAD TRANSPORT 
Help! I have a dead and irreparable Audio 

Alchemy DOS Ill CD player, which has left me 

with a DOE 3 DAC with PS3 power unit. With 

a budget of up to £1,000 what would you 

recommend to replace it- transport, 

integrated CD player or DVD? If! choose an 

integrated unit is the DAC likely to be 

discarded? The rest of the system is an 

Exposure Super VIII amp, XI preamp with VI 

power supply and Rogers LS3/Sa speakers, 

playing mainly classical music. 

John Lashbrook, via e-mail 

Current thinking would suggest that such 

good CD players can be had for £1,000 it's 

hard to advocate a transport and DAC 

combo. If you're playing a lot of music, we'd 

still recommend a dedicated CD player, and 

perhaps you can pick up a budget DVD at a 

later date. That way you can use the DAC if 

it offers a benefit. 

So many options: for a bit of musicality, 

try the Nairn Nait 5, or for a smoother ride 

the NAD Silver line S500 is well favoured by 

Choice. we're keen on the CD ability of the 

Sorry SACD players. A slightly larger £1,300 

budget will get you an SCD-XA333ES, the 

multichannel replacement for the much

loved SCD-555ES. 



DVD/CD PLAYER 

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
I'm enquiring about the Cyrus DVD7 as I'm considering buying 

one. I would like to know how much it costs and how it 

performs with music COs compared with the CD7. Are there 

any others you could recommend? 

Dale Robin son, viae-mail 

The DVD7 at £1,000 is based on the CD7 in terms of CD 
replay and uses the same DAC. You can hear the CD7's 
qualities when spinning discs and this makes the DVD7 a 
fine product for both audio and video. It's not quite as good 
as the standard CD player but is a better than average 
compromise. Alternatively, if you can rustle up another 
£300, the Philips SACD-1000 adds SACD while the Toshiba 
SD900E brings DVD-A to the party. 

SPEAKERS 

SPEAK TO ME 
I'm in the market for some new speakers and 

want to pick your brains at a couple of price 

ranges. Between £600 and £1.200, what do you 

think are the top five speakers for sheer 

imaging, transparency, and sound quality? I 

have been interested in the B&W CDM-lNT 

and 7NT, and Dynaudio Audience 52s and 72s. 

I am also considering using these for home 

cinema. 

Ben Watt, via e-mail 

Top five speakers is a bit tough, the 
following are all very good though: Tannoy 
0300, Castle Harlech S2, Royd Revelation 
RR2, PMC FB1 and the JMlab Cobalt 826. 
We haven't tested the Dynaudio 52s, the 72s 
weren't all that impressive but the cheaper 
42 is an all-round winner. The one for you 
will depend on your amp and your room, do 
try and audition at least one pair at home. TannoyD300 

CABLE 

79 STRAND TO GO 
I have just purchased the new KEF PSW2000 sub and 

corresponding satellite speakers. I am using standard 79 strand 

speaker cable and have decided to upgrade but within a sensible 

budget. Could you recommend some suitable cables? 

DN Batty, via e-mail 

IIJMIIIIR;:'� \' Replacing basic cabling often gives 
impressive results. SonicLink has a good 
range - try the AST75 at less than three 
pounds per metre, or at similar money 
the Tara Labs Klara. If you can stretch to 
five pounds per metre, you can just afford 
the excellent Kimber 4PR. 

NAD050 
SYSTEM 

BOSS MAN 
Hi, I'm gonna buy a new stereo and I've got a budget of about 

£600-£700. I'll need a set of speakers (floorstanders), an amp. 

and a CD player. My boss has told me that the best I can get for 

my money is an NAD C541, NAD C35 0 and a pair of Mission 

m7 3s. I know the above is over my budget but I can get 20 per 

cent off Empire stuff so it should bring my costs down. What do 

you think to the above? Let me know if he is making a monkey 

out of me! 

Dan B radley, via e-mail 

Is your boss the self-righteous sort? Well he's on the right 

track. The C350 won a Best Buy when we reviewed it but 
there is some competition notably from the more affordable 
Rote! RA.-971 Mkll at £275. We haven't tried the C541 but can 
recommend the Marantz CD6000 at £250, or the Cambridge 

D500SE at £230. This should leave £200 for your M73s, which 
we rate highly for the money. 

I am looking to purchase a pair of headphones, is there one 

that you could recommend? My use for these head phones 

will be TV, hi-fi, and PC. 

I've also considered wireless AI<Gs as these appeal to me, 

but one hi-fi retailer mentioned that wireless headphones 

are inferior in terms of sound quality to headphones that 

use a cable to connect to the appliance. What do you think? 

Imran Khan, viae-mail. 

W ireless headphones are not generally as good as the 
wired variety and are susceptible to interference when 
you move around. There's a great pair of cans for under 
£100 made by Grado called the SR-60s. They often sound 
better than much more expensive 'phones. For 
something more sophisticated and for a bit more dosh, 
look at the Sennheiser HD 565 Ovation priced at £160. 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

MULTICHANNEL 
AMPLIFIERS 

MULTICHANNEL SYSTEMS AREN'T JUST FOR HOME CINEMA .ALVIN GOLD 
AND PAUL MILLER SORT THE OSCARS FROM THE GOLDEN RASPBERRIES. 

T 
he home cinema amplifier or receiver is rapidly 

becoming the lowest common denominator of 

modern hi-fi systems. At least in principal they 

offer everything the traditional amplifier 

--- delivers and more, at prices often scarcely more 

than that of the two-channel solution, thanks mainly 

to the use of common power supplies and outer 

casings. They can all be used as stereo amps, but they 

can also be used with DVD-video, as they decode Dol by 

Pro-Logic/Digital and dts, and they can all cope with 

five speakers and, optionally, a subwoofer. This test 

concentrates on ten such receivers, at prices that are 

smack in the mainstream for conventional two-chan

nel integrated amps, in this case £270 to £650. Why 

receivers and not amplifiers? Mainly because at this 

end of the market there are overwhelmingly more 

receivers around. 

Receivers have another raison d'etre, which is the 

long-promised and now imminent integration of 

home cinema and audio, based on DVD-Audio and 

SACD. Each of the ten models tested has the 5.1 

channel analogue input required for the 

multichannel output of such players, and sometimes 

other supporting features- wide bandwidth input 

circuitry being the obvious example. In this test we 

concentrate principally on those features of each 

model that impact directly on sound quality with 

stereo and multichannel music. 

From the user's viewpoint, a high resolution, multi

channel audio system can be configured exactly like a 

good home cinema digital surround system, with 

three speakers in front, and two behind the listening 

plane, but they should all be as full bandwidth as 

possible - this usually means floor standers or large 

bookshelf speakers at the front and preferably behind 

too. Miniature subsat systems can be used of course, 

but usually represent a severe quality trade-off which 

becomes all too obvious when the focus is strictly on 

the sound. 

ON TEST 

Oenon AVR-1602 £349.99 

Harman/Kardon AVR5000 £599.00 

JVC RX-8012R £400.00 

Kenwood KRF-X90500 £399.00 

Marantz SR5200 £399.90 

NAO T 761 £649.95 

Onkyo TX-05595 £450.00 

Pioneer V5X-08105 £450.00 

5ony 5TR-OB1070 QS £600.00 

Technics OX-950 £279.00 

EQUIPMENT USED 

Oenon OVO-3300 OVO-Audio player 

JMlab Mezzo Utopia speakers 

Musical Fidelity A3 integrated amplifier 

Nordost 5PM Reference and Valhalla 

speaker cables 

5onus Faber Home speaker system 

THE LISTENING PANEL 

5teve N Harris [Tag Mclaren Audio) 

Colin Hinkins [Mirage/Energy) 

Mark Hockey [Kenwood] 

MUSIC USED 

5teve 5tevens - Flamenco A Ga-Ga 

J 5 Bach/ 5tuttgarter 

Kammerorchester/Tacet - Concerto 1 in F 

major BWV 1046. Adagio from Six 

Brandenburg Concertos 
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0870 4441044 
www.pmc·speokers.com 
soles@promonitor.co.uk 

Soundcroft HiFi 01233 624441 
Northwood Audio 01296 428790 
Griffin Audio 0121 622 2230 
Suttons HiFi 01202 555512 

The Powerplant 01273 775978 
Jeffries HiFi 01273 609431 
Rodfords 0117 944 1010 
Audio Excellence 02920 228565 
Audiol 01242 583960 
Rayleigh HiFi 01245 265245 
Audio Excellence 01244 345576 
Electra trader 01492 548932 
The HiFi Studios 01302 727274 
Sounds Perfect 01382 226592 

Technosound 01582 663297 
Audio Designs 01342 314569 
loud & Clear 0141 221 0221 
Jeffries HiFi 01323 731336 
AudioT 020 8367 3132 
AudioT 0 I 372 7 48888 
Audio Excellence 01392 491194 
Loud & Clear 0131 226 6500 
Stereo Stereo 0141 248 4079 
Manders HiFi 01472 351391 
PJ HiFi 01483 504801 
Huddersfield HiFi 01442 366832 
David Orton 01462 452248 

The Audio Room 01482 891375 
AudioT 01494 558585 
Seven Oaks Sound & Vision 01473 286977 
Classic HiFi 01536 310855 
Infidelity 020 8943 3530 
Rayleigh HiFi 01708 680551 
Stratford HiFi 01926 888644 
Image Audio 0113 278 9374 

The Cornflake Shop 020 7631 0472 
AudioT 020 7794 7848 
Billy Vee 020 8318 5755 
Auditorium 020 7384 3030 
Oranges & Lemons 020 7924 2040 

Thomas Heinitz 020 7229 2077 
Adventures in HiFi 01942 234202 
Replay 0161 202 9922 
lintone Audio 0191 477 4167 
Unilet Sound & Vision 020 8942 9567 

Technosound 01908 604949 
Nottingham HiFi 0115 924 8320 
Basically Sound 01508 570829 
AudioT 01865 765961 
Jeffries HiFi 0239 266 3604 
Rayleigh HiFi 01268 779762 
B&B HiFi 01189 583730 
Moorgate Acoustics 0114 275 6048 
AudioT 023 8025 2827 
Rayleigh HiFi 01702 435255 
Radlett Audio 01727 855577 
Acoustic a 01785 259199 
Audio Excellence 01792 474608 
Mike Manning 01823 326688 
AudioT 01892 525666 
Phase 3 01903 245577 
Worcester Hifi 01905 612929 
Mike Manning 01935 479361 

The Sound Organisation 01904 627108 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

DENON AVR-1602 
SOUND l'll'll'l VALUE l'll'll'll'l CONTACT 01234 741200 http://elec.denon.jp/europe GUARANTEE 2 years 

T 
he AVR-1602 is a basic 

home cinema receiver 

package. The solitary 

concession to luxury is the 

inclusion of Dol by Pro-Logic 11, which 

is designed to give better surround 

results with stereo music and 

provides a full bandwidth stereo rear 

mix (Pro-Logic surround is monaural) 

and enhanced front separation. it's a 

win-win scenario on paper that 

actually works rather well. Also 

available is Cinema EQ (not THX 

re-eq) which reduces the treble sting 

in many digital surround recordings, 

and is on tap for all multichannel 

digital sources. The Denon's DSP 

soundfield modes are supplemented 

by a five-channel stereo mode which 

plays two-channel sources through 

the full speaker complement for those 

who feel short-changed by two-

channel stereo. Although a 5.1 

channel analogue input for high 

resolution multichannel audio is 

available on this receiver and all the 

others in this month's group, the 

AVR-1602 doesn't stretch to multi

channel preamp outputs. The handset 

is multi-brand coded and will operate 

several components of different types 

together. Usefully, different set-up 

parameters can be programmed and 

stored for each input, which are then 

recalled automatically when each 

input is selected. 

SOUND QUALITY 
"If you just had a triple bypass, this is 

just the sort of sound you should 

have," was one wit's comment, and 

indeed there is nothing here that is at 

all likely to frighten the horses. Not 

only is the Denon palpably lacking in 

THE LAB REPORT 

This receiver sets the scene for 
many in our test, ostensibly offering 
as much power as a comparably
priced two-channel amplifier, albeit 
shared across five independent 
channels. it's all in the specification. 
Denon rates its AVR-1602 at 
70+ 70W (front), 7ow (centre) and 
70+70W (surround) but this is not 
the same as 70W through all five 
channels at the same time. The 
power supply simply cannot sustain 
the added burden, so while it deliv
ers 2x1 OSW, this falls to 4x52W and 
just 5x35W into 8ohm. An amplifier 
that really offers 5x70W+ will be a 
lot costlier, like the HKAVRSOOO. 

Otherwise, the AVR-1602 offers a 
very consistent spread of distortion 

on all front channels at -0.014% 
through bass, mid and treble even 
though this is significantly higher 
than the -0.0025% achieved by 
the surround channels through the 
midband. There's also a volume
independent front/surround 
channel imbalance of O.SdB, 
though the multichannel separation 
is rather better than average at 
85dB (1kHz, OdBW). Noise is below 
average at -81 dB (A-wtd, OdBW, 
all channels) while the response is 
flat to -0.2dB/30kHz via the multi
channel inputs. Dolby decoding is 
within specification though there's 
an additional LF rolloff on the 
surrounds even when the rear 
speakers are set to 'Large' mode. 

horsepower when given its head, it is 

rather flat and lacking on occasion, 

even when played at more modest 

volume levels. "Lifeless- flat, no top 

end and no image scale" was how 

one panel member pithily put it, and 

another, commenting on the classical 

excerpt specifically, complained 

that, "there was no sense of 

performance". 

Nevertheless, although diminished 

in scale and architecture, the Denon 

is far from being actively amusical. lt 

was reasonably detailed and 

transparent, but simply failed to 

communicate much of the excitement 

and passion of well-made recordings, 

and although switching to two

channel operation helped, it didn't 

offer a complete cure. lt simply 

doesn't offer the soundstaging and 

image scale of a good budget stereo 

A lot of switches for the money but the 
money could have been better spent. 

amplifier like those produced by 

Denon itself, among others. 

CONCLUSION 
The AVR-1602 has one important 

feature in its favour- it's cheap. At 

this sort of money it is unlikely that 

you'll find much better, and as it 

comes from a respected name and is 

decently put together, it could 

certainly make a good stepping stone 

to something better in the fullness of 

time. As it stands however, this model 

illustrates the inadvisability of relying 

on what on paper looks like a 

perfectly reasonable specification. 

However, in practice you'd be better 

off buying by the pound- in weight 

or sterling. 

"IT WAS REASONABLY DETAILED AND 
TRANSPARENT, BUT SIMPLY FAILED 
TO COMMUNICATE THE 
EXCITEMENT AND PASSION." 

january 2002 www.hifichoice.co.uk HI·FI CHOICE I SS 



BENCH TEST MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 

HARMAN/KARDON AVRSOOO 
SOUND cr.::u:ul i VALUE DDDDD I £599.00 CONTACT 020 8731 4670 I WNW.harmankardon.com GUARANTEE 2 years 

A 
t the AVRSOOO's core is a 

complex switch box. This 

can handle eight analogue 

__ and six digital inputs, three 

optical and three electrical, one of 

each being plumbed into the front 

panel alongside a video input which 

is switchable to operate as an output. 

There is also a pair of digital outputs 

on the back, and the digital circuitry 

is 24-bit 192kHz and HDCD compati
ble. There are even two component 

video inputs. All preamp outputs and 

power amp inputs can be accessed 

independently. The remote has an 

excellent backlit design with full code, 

learning and macro facilities, and the 

set-up can be done automatically 

using an internal microphone. 

The AVRSOOO includes a version of 

Harman 's proprietary Logic 7 which 

provides a degree of envelopment 
that was once exclusive to Lexicon 

and other Harman-owned brands, 

but it has now been effectively 

usurped by the various 6.1 channel 

iterations of Dolby Digital and dts. 

Not here though. Also, MP3 decoding 

can be performed . A two-zone, two

source facility extends to a second 

remote control (included) which 
operates via an IR repeater (optional). 

About the only trick that HK has 

missed is Dolby Pro-Logic 11. Why? 

SOUND QUALITY 

The AVRSOOO is not quite the best in 

group sonically, but it comes close, 

producing music that is "interesting, 

and holds together well'. There was 

"WITH 
AN AMP AS 

COMPLEX AS 
THIS ONE, IT IS 

A MINOR MIRACLE 
THAT THE AUDIO 

SIGNAL FINDS ITS 
WAY PAST THE OUTPUT 

TERMINALS AT ALL.." 
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criticism of the bass, which was felt 

to be weak dynamically, and some 
criticism overall of a design that the 

panel felt sounded "safe and con

trolled" rather than vivid and exciting. 

But with an amplifier as complex as 

this one, it is a minor miracle that the 

audio signal finds its way past the 

output terminals at all. . 

But this is a good receiver. In 

extended hands-on testing, the 

AVRSOOO impressed with its easy, 

powerful delivery, and it gave 
excellent spatial positioning with 

CD and DVD-Audio material, and 

also with data-reduced Dolby Digital 

and dts where the Harman/Kardon is 

operating in a more hands-on mode. 

The only real criticism concerns the 

constrained top end which lacks air 

A complex box of tricks that only 
seems to be missing Dolby Pm-Logic n. 

and space, and this has the effect of 
suppressing ambience. The bass 

wasn't a problem out of the panel 

test context, which appeared to be 

dominated by the Sonus Faber 

Home's bass quality, which can be a 

tad soft unless firmly directed other

wise by the a m pi ifier. 

CONCLUSION 

The well-written instructions are 
verbose in the extreme, but it's not 

hard to use, and it offers amazing 

value for money. The AVRSOOO is the 

most flexible and complex of the 

models tested, and it offers a clean, 

powerful and finely disciplined sound. 

THE LAB REPORT 

As befits a Harman amplifier, the 

AVRSOOO is a beefy performer that 

justifies its price with a capability to 

control different loudspeakers. In 

practice, the internal power supply 

will support 2x125W/8ohm, slip

ping very little to Sxl OOW/8ohm in 

full, multichannel mode. A head

room of+ 1.4dB yields peaks of 

2x165W/8ohm under dynamic 

conditions. This is comfortably in 

excess of its modest 70W rating 

and explains why the amplifier 

consistently sounds louder than 

reviewers have anticipated (Home 

Entertainment issue 94). Reserves 

of current are limited to 12.5A into 

1 ohm before protection kicks in, 

but 13.7 A is available to support 

2x375W into 2ohm through a low 

0.06ohm output impedance. 

The response on all channels is 

flat to 30kHz (+/-0.1 dB) and the 

front/surround channel balance is 

within 0.2dB. Distortion is also low, 

typically 0.005% through the 

mid range, increasing to 0.015% at 

HF on the front and 0.07% on the 

surrounds. There is no increase in 

these figures during Dolby Digital 

decode via the coaxial digital input. 

However, the surround amps are 

also a little noisier than the front 

channels with 5/N ratios of 79.8dB 

and 82 .4d B, respectively. Front, 

centre and surround symmetry 

could be improved, but it remains a 

very capable amplifier. 



AV32R: 

maybe the most 

versatile av processor ever? 

"Most home cinema processors con also 
double os component preomplifiers, but they 
ore rarely transparent enough for serious 
use in quality systems. However, the AV32R 
is ... This processor is a tour de force." 
What Video & TV - 8/01 

"Few processors con match the AV32R and 
none at the price comes close." 
Hi-Fi Choice - 6/01 

"I con endorse the AV32R whole heortedly ... 
lt would be very difficult to improve on its 
thoughtful design, basic performance, and 
craftsmanship, and its inherent simplicity 
appeals to me strongly." 
Stereo Reviews Sound & Vision · 6/00 

"Performance lives up to very high 
expectations, thanks to combination of 
finesse, clarity and control. Advanced 
software and full upgrodeability protect 
substantial initial investment." 
Audio Video - 4/0 1 

"The AV32R con lay claim to being one of 
the very best audio products on the market. 
This machine will not only provide you with 
high-grade audio reproduction, it should 
also remain at the cutting edge for some 
time to come." Essential Home Cinema - 7/01 

"Flexibility is built into the AV32R at every 
level. Unlike others of this type, however, 
the processor is particularly well adopted 
to the task. Using stereo source material, it 
is particularly transparent and clean, easily 
matching many component two-channel 
oudiophile preomplifiers .. The AV32R is 
on equally excellent multi-channel processor 

too. Image steering is smooth, and 
imagery is generally seamless 

and homogeneous." 
Home Entertainment - 9/00 

Processing Formats 
Mono, Direct, Pro Logic, Dolby Digital, 
DTS, TMS 7, DTS-ES Matrix, THX, THX 
Surround EX (Dolby EX) 

Optional Formats 
HDCD, Pro Logic 11, DTS ES 6.1 Discrete, 
DTS Neo:6, MPEG-2 

Upgrades via the Internet 
PC owners con downlood software, incl. 
new sound formats, from the Internet 

Latest DSP Technology 
The field-leading 32-bit Analog Devices 
Shore 21 065L allows processing at all 
native sampling rotes, incl. 96kHz/24bit 

Minimal Jitter for superb sound 
A twin phose-locked loop reduces jitter to 
a minimum, resulting in crisp sound 

TAGtronic Sync Link 
Allows the DVD32R to synchronise its clock 
to the AV32R, resulting in the lowest jitter 
technically possible 

Enhanced TAGtronic Bus 
This multi-device network allows 
information to be shored between products 
and con interface with multi-room systems 

Best components 
Multi-layer gloss epoxy pcbs, soldered 
using a nitrogen filled reflow oven & wove 
soldering ore combined with ultra stable 
Vishoy resistors and ultra low noise Elno 
Cerofine and Wimo capacitors 

TAG Mclaren Audio Lath am 

LUCASfllM 

IHX 
uljTA 

Proven Upgradability - not just promises 
Nine upgrades since launch, for all 
AV32R -old and new- including: 

Dolby Pro Logic 11 

o THX Surround EX (Dolby EX) 

HDCD 

TMS 7 

DTS-ES + Matrix 

Remote controller 1/0 

Automation triggers 

And more are coming: 
DTS-ES 6. 1 Discrete 

DTS Neo:6 

DTS 96/24 

o 5. 1 analog bypass 

Second 21 065L DSP 

Second stereo zone 

Balanced (XLR) outputs 

Camp. video switching 

Internal video scaler 

Digital Video Interface 

DVD-A digital interface 

Precision tuner module 

Road, Huntingdon PE29 6ZU 

tel: 0800 783 8007 e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com 

To book on audition contact one of these authorised AV32R stockists: 
Beds: Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Bedford 01234 272779 Audiolltd, Cheltenham 01242 583960 
Berks: Audio T ltd, Reading 0118 9585463 Hoots: Audiolltd,Basingstoke 01256 324311 

SevenooksSoood & V"tsion, ReodillQ 0118 959 7768 AudioTLtd,Chondler'sford 02380 252827 
Bristol: AudioEml!enceLJd,Oihon 0117126 4975 He rh: Sevenoaks Sound& Vision, Wntford 01923 213533 

SevenooksSound & V"tsioo, Clifton 0117 974 3727 The Audio File, Bishops Stortford 01279 506576 
Bucks: Audioll1d,HighWy{Qmbe 01494 558585 Ireland: HiFi Corner, Asian Ouoy 00353 1671 4343 

Martin Kleiserltd, Beo<Onsfield 01494 681300 Sherwoods,Woterford 00353 5187 2622 
Cambs: Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Cambridge 01223 304770 TheHi-FiShop,Belfost 02890 381296 

TheAudio File,(ombridge 01223 368305 Kenf: Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Sevenoaks 01732 459555 
Cheshire: Ooug Brody Hi-Fi, Worrington 01925 828009 SevenoaksSound&Vision,TunbridgeWells 01892 523548 
Cumbria: PeterTywnHiFi,Corlisle 01228546756 Lanes: Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Preston 01772 825777 
Devon: AudioExcellenceltd,Exeter 01392 491194 London: Audio Concept, Ealing 0208567 8703 

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Plymouth 01752 226011 AudioTLtd, West Hampstead 0207 794 7848 
Corset: SuttonsHi-Fi,Boumemouth 01202 555512 BillyVee, Lewisham 0208 318 5755 
Essex: AudioTltd,Brentwood 01277 264730 Cornfioke.co.uk,WestEnd 0207631 0472 

RayleighHi-Fi,Chelmsford 01245265245 Horrods,Knightsbridge 0207 730 1234 
RayleighHi-Fi,lokeside 01708 680551 HorrowAudio, Harrow 0208930 9933 
RayleighHi-Fi,Rayleigh 01268 779762 Ustening Rooms, Chelseo 0207 244 7750 
RoyleighHi-Fi,Southend 01702 435255 MorlinKieiserltd, Chiswick 0208400 5555 
SevenoaksSound&Vision, Witham 01376501733 Prestige Audio ltd, Harrow 0208868 3300 

Glos: Audio hcellenceltd. Gloucester 01452 300046 SevP.nooh Sound& Vi\inn �ou1hnn1P. O?OR RRI.?777 

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Swiss Collage 
TheHighEnd,Bornes 

Meneyside:SevenooksSound&Vision,liverpool 
Middx: Audiollld,Enfield 
Midlands: FronkHorveyHi-Fifxcellence,Covenlry 

MusicMottersltd,Stourbridge 
MusicMottersltd,SuttonColdfield 
MusicMotlersltd,Solihull 
Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Birmingham 
Sound Academy, Wallsall 
StrotfordHiFi,LemingtonSpo 
StrotfordHifi,Strotford uponAvon 

Newcastle: Untone Audio ltd, Metro Centre 
Norfolk: MortinsHiFi, Norwich 
Notts: Nottingham HiFi Centre, Nollinghom 

SevenooksSouod&Vision, Nolllngham 
Oxford: Audiollld,Headiogton 

0KfordAudio Consultants, O:dord 
Scotland: HolburnHi-filtd,Aberdeen 

loud and Clear, Glasgow 
c;_PIIPnnnh <;.nun.! R. Vi<.inn �.linhrrrnh 

0207 722 9777 
0208876 3355 
0151707 8417 
0208367 3132 
02476 525200 
01384 444184 

0121 354 2311 
0121 742 0254 
0121 212 2977 
01922 473499 
01926 888644 
01228 546756 

0191460 0999 
01603 627010 

0115978 6919 
0115 911 2121 
01865765961 
01865 790879 
01224 585713 

0141221 0221 
0111??07?1.7 

Sevenoaks Sound & Vision, Glasgow 0141 3329655 
StereoStereoltd, Glasgow 0141248 4079 

Shropshire: ShropshireHi-Fi,Shre�bury 01743232065 
Somerset: Radfords,Both 01225 446245 
Suffolk: Sevenoaks Sound& Vision, Ipswich 01473 286977 
Surrey: Audiolltd,Comberley 01276 685597 

PJ Hi-Fi, Guildford 01483 504801 
Sevenoaks Sound& Vision, Epsom 01372 745883 
Sevenoaks Sound& Vision, Kingston 0208 547 0717 
UniletSound & Vision, New Maiden 0208942 9567 

Sussex: Audio Designs, East Grinsteod 01342 314569 
CopitoiSound& Vision, Crowley 01293 459352 
ThePawerplont (Hi-fiJ Ltd,Brighton 01273 775978 

Teeside: Gilson Audio, Middlesborough 01642 248793 
Wales: AudioExcellenceltd,Cardiff 0292 022 8565 

Audio Excellence lld, Swansea 01792 474608 
Wilts: Audio Tltd, Swindon 01793 538222 
Warn: Worcester HiFi, Wouester 01905 612929 
Yorkshire: MoorgoteAcoustics,Shelfield 0114 2756048 

SevenooksSound & Vision, Hull 01482 587171 
n.� r.�;r; (o .. rl;� n��·�·•ftO 





E
VERY SO OFTEN, along comes one of those events that completely 

transforms our enjoyment of music. Think of the impact that stereo 

must have had. Or more recently, the advent of the compact disc. 

Well, be prepared now to hear the impossible, because the introduction 

of 1-Bit audio by Sharp is nothing less than the sound of the new 

�BIT 

century. A breathtakingly pure sound that reproduces the original 

so faithfully, you'll believe you're actually at the performance. 

Impossible? Not when you hear it, and not when you hear how it's done. 

- TECHNOLOGY THE SECRET'S IN THE SAMPLING 

Unique to Sharp, the revolutionary technology behind this new 

1-Bit audio is pretty amazing, and it's all to do with the way it 

processes the signal from a CD. If you're ready for the technical 

stuff, here's how Sharp define it. 'An ultra-high sampling 

speed of 2.8MHz (2,822,400 times per second) gives 

unrivalled time accuracy and resolution resulting in faithful 

reproduction of the original signal. As 1-Bit signals are 

digital, there is virtually no noise or sound degradation during 

signal transmission or amplification process.' 

0.00110052083 
0.001l0003543 ---+'--

1.00 

:��:o - i 2,822,400 

Let's look a little more closely at what that means exactly. 

To put the high speed sampling rate into perspective, compare 

it with the sampling rate of a CD. No contest, as 

1-Bit audio samples at an incredible sixty four 

times the rate - and remember, we used to think 

that sound couldn't get much better with CD. 

Quite simply, the higher the sampling 

rate, the more faithful the result. Slower 

sampling can actually add sound that may not 

have been present in the original recording. 

With 1-Bit audio, you hear the most accurate 

sound performance ever reproduced, because 

Sharp has completely re-invented the 

amplification process. 

HOW 1-BIT BREAKS WITH CONVENTION 

It's important to realise that there's a very big difference between 

amplifiers processing analogue signals and those that process 

digital signals. In conventional amplifiers - like the ones you're 

used to- there's an inherent problem and it's this. The signal being 

processed from digital encoding to analogue has to pass through 

a number of complex stages. Inevitably, this may mean that the 

signal becomes more and more untrue at each stage. 

In perfecting 1-Bit audio Sharp has broken away �ram 

convention to use an advanced and unique digital processing, 

known as Delta Sigma technology. It's this technology that makes 

the ultra-high speed sampling possible, and the difference is awesome. 

The digital process ensures that the dynamic range of the 

reproduced audio signal remains true, keeping the resolution of 

the original audio signal in both the high and low frequency areas. 

A brilliant purity of sound is achieved by a simplified sound 

transmission circuit that doesn't add or remove anything from 

the original signal. This is true whether the source is existing CDs 

or new digital technology. 

1-BIT AUDIO LOOKS AS GOOD AS IT SOUNDS 

Apart from the incredible sound quality, there's another significant 

advantage with this innovative technology. Being more efficient, 

the 1-Bit amplifier takes up less space. 

This means Sharp have been able to 

revolutionise the product appearance to create 

ultra-compact, slim models that strike a note in 

sophisticated lifestyle design. So they are as 

attractive to the eye as they are to the ear. 

WANT TO HEAR MORE? 

With this new 1-Bit audio Sharp really have achieved the 

impossible. Audio that delivers the warmth and ambience 

of analogue, yet with the clarity and purity of digital sound. 

You actually experience the entire atmosphere, all the passion and 

all the excitement of being right there with the performer. Making 

you wonder if you're in your living room or at a live performance. 

But if hearing is believing, why not listen for yourself? 

You'll find these new Sharp 1-Bit systems at Currys, Dixons, 

Comet and all good audio specialists. 

Sounds like the best idea is to go and ask for a demonstration. 

Or, if you can't wait to see them, Sharp have a website at 

www.sharp.co.uk that features the whole range. 
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JVC RX-8012R 
SOUND E.U'l I VALUE rJE.lrJ I £400.00 I CONTACT 0870 330 5000 www.jvc.� GUARANTEE 1 year 

T 
he JVC RX-8012R limits The JVC has the odd surprise up its 

itself to 5.1 channels of sleeve, including a front panel 

processing and Windows PC-compliant USB input for 

amplification, and does playing material downloaded from 

not offer Dolby Pro-Logic 11. The the web. it also comes with a five-

maker's specifications talk airily of band equaliser and an extensively 

Dolby Pro-Logic with "full digital tuneable suite of DSP acoustics. The 

processing", which may be tuner has a 45 preset capability, with 

technically accurate if it means that FM-RDS/MW reception, and the 

Pro-Logic is handled digitally, but remote control is multi-make coded 

which is misleading if it is taken to and operates several components 

imply that it uses the more together, but is not programmable. 

sophisticated Pro-Logic 11 digital algo-

rithm. Of the four digital inputs, only SOUND QUALITY 

one is electrical, and considering the Although the remit of these tests 

real world power limitations of this doesn't really extend into home 

model, it is a surprise to see outputs cinema territory, informal use with 

for two pairs of main/stereo speakers. Dolby Digital and dts films suggests 

Perhaps we should be grateful that that sound quality doesn't pass 

JVC hasn't tried to make this model a muster at anything like cinema sound 

6.1 or seven channel receiver. pressure levels in an only moderately 

THE LAB REPORT 

Although clearly a multi-channel 

amplifier, it really only satisfies in 

two-channel mode. Here it delivers 

some 2x125W/8ohm with a 

dynamic headroom approaching 

190W/8ohm. However, its maxi

mum current delivery (and thus its 

ability to drive multiple speakers) is 

limited to just 6.5A or 81 W into 

2ohm. Two-channel drive into 4ohm 

is limited to 130W. Moreover, 

whether via its Dolby Digital (coax) 

input or via the DVD multichannel 

analogue input, I could not raise 

more than 5x25W/8ohm from this 

receiver, at which point its 

electronic protection would cut in. 

The incoming front channel 

analogue signals are digitized via 

an ADC unless JVC's 'Line Direct' 

facility is engaged, leaving a 1 dB 

difference in level between front 

and surrounds. The gain is 

normalised and distortion reduced 

with 'Line Direct' but there remains 

an increase in LF and HF distortion 

on the surrounds vs the front chan

nels (0.05% vs 0.006% at 40Hz and 

0.5% VS 0.05% at 20kHz, 

respectively). When digitised, the 

(front) channel inputs fall to -0.8dB 

at 20kHz beyond which there's a 

brickwall filter. Otherwise, the 

response is up by +0.15dB at 30kHz 

in 'Line Direct' mode. Noise is poor: 

-77.8dB (front), -75.8dB (surround) 

as is multichannel crosstalk which 

reaches -40dB at 20kHz. 
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large room. With multi-channel music Capable and adequately equipped but a 

the amp held up quite well in the 
little short on power. 

panel tests, which did not stress its 

modest output limitations when used slightly less satisfying. lt seemed to 

with the Sonus Faber speaker system me that the sound was inconsistent 

(without the subwoofer, by the way), with level, and that even when loud 

and there was a split from the panel, it somehow lacked power and that 

but with more favourable comments intangible quality called authority. 

than negatives. "Foot tapping .... a bit There was a significant improvement, 

of life here," was a typical comment, however. when the Line Direct 

with others remarking on the JVC's feature was engaged with stereo 

" neutral balance", its "rhythmic" source material. 

abilities" and its "light, without being 

excessively lively," quality. But there CONCLUSION 

were complaints of a loss of surround An uninspiring middle ranker, the RX-

imagery and a lack of energy from 8012R is priced about £50 or so too 

the rear channels, even though they high for its performance standard, 

were working at the standard test but with the fluidity of prices in the 

level. The hands-on test results, some high street, it might be worth looking 

conducted at higher volume levels out for at a bargain price if you have 

than were used with the panel, were a smallish listening room. 

"EVEN WHEN LOUD IT SOMEHOW LACKED 
POWER AND THAT INTANGIBLE QUALITY 
CALLED AUTHORITY." 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

KENWOOD KRF-X9050D 
SOUND flfl VALUE flflfl CONTACT 01923 816444 www.kenwood-elearonics.co.uk GUARANTEE 1 year 

s 
econd from top of the THX processes which civilises bright 

current Kenwood receiver or edgy film soundtracks originally 

range, and illustrating how meant for theatrical release), a 6. 1 
-- far THX has penetrated the channel DVD-A input (also for SACD 

mainstream, this £399 5.1 channel presumably, though there's no 

receiver conforms to the THX Select evidence that the Kenwood is in any 

specification. lt also offers THX meaningful sense adapted to wide 

Surround EX 6.1 channel processing, bandwidth, high bit depth sources), 

which makes it unique in the group; and a button-bound learning 

the other 6.1 channel models all use remote control that can also operate 

proprietary matrices. There's a surprise your TY, VCR and DVD player. 

around the back too in the shape of Composite video and audio feeds are 

two component video outputs, which available for a second room or for 

may be useful for those with US- upgrading purposes. The FM/MW 

sourced DVD players, a projector, or tuner is equipped with RDS and has 

one of the handful of glass TVs with 40 presets. 

component inputs, though there is 

likely to be a glaring price/ SOUND QUALITY 

performance disparity with this Here is one of several receivers in our 

inexpensive model. ten-strong group that delivered 

Other highlights include Dolby Pro- equivocal results when checked 

Logic 11, Cinema Re-EQ (one of the critically with multichannel music, 

THE LAB REPORT 

The front/surround responses are 

slightly tailored with a gently 

declining treble that's nearly -0.5dB 

down at 20kHz and a full -1 dB 

down at 30kHz before any THX 

equalisation is applied. The overall 

gain of the amplifier is around SdB 

lower than others in this test, but 

this allows the volume control to be 

operated over a wider range with 

modern, high output line sources. 

Distortion, meanwhile, is actually 

lower on the surrounds (0.002% vs 

0.006% at 1kHz and 0.04% vs 

0.085% at 20kHz). 

As a straightforward two-channel 

amplifier, it seems very powerful, 

delivering a full 2x140W into 8ohm 

with a substantial +2.4dB dynamic 

headroom to support 250W on 

musical peaks. High headroom 

typically means a reduced tolerance 

of low impedance speakers and, 

indeed, the 'X9050 only manages a 

slight increase to 2x160W into 

4ohm. Regardless of speaker load 

impedance, Kenwood's fast-acting 

electronic protection limits the 

amplifier's current delivery to 9.5A 

(180W into 2ohm or 90W into 

1 ohm) even under dynamic 

conditions. 

With multiple speaker 

combinations, the situation is more 

complex. I could coax 3x120W from 

the centre and surround channels 

but this fell to SxSSW with all 

channels driven simultaneously. 

even at moderate volume levels well Adequate performance at moderate levels 

within the Kenwood's power ceiling. 
but a tendency to 'duck' at high volume. 

One panellist found it "hard and 

brittle", but also "detailed, and not member. But with THX engaged, the 

unlistenable", and a second Kenwood gets into its stride; the KRF-

described the Kenwood as X9050D is a significantly better home 

"superficially interesting and foot- cinema receiver than it is an audio 

tapping" in the Steve Stevens test one, but at high volume levels the 

track, and "fast, not very subtle," in sound appeared to duck during 

the Bach, and he was not alone in sustained loud passages- the 

pointing to a deficiency in the sound protection circuits perhaps? 

that he couldn't identify properly. 

Perhaps it was the declining treble CONCLUSION 

response, which gives the Kenwood a THX used to mean something really 

just perceptibly constrained quality. special in home cinema amplification, 

Rather than make it sound dull, the but although it may help here with 

amplifier sounded quite clean to my film soundtracks, there is little of the 

ears, but slightly compressed, though integrity that used to be assured, 

not without a touch of tinselly admittedly at a much higher price. 

top-end congestion at times. "The Music remains rather grey and 

sense of scale is missing," was the sometimes edgy, and musically it is 

conclusion from another panel simply not very engaging. 

"THE KRF-X90SOD IS A SIGNIFICANTLY 

BETIER HOME CINEMA RECEIVER THAN 

IT IS AN AUDIO ONE." 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

MARANTZ SR5200 
SOUND E:ll::ll'li'J I VALUE 1'.31'.31'.31'.3 � £399.90 J CONTACT 01753 680868 I www.marantz.com I GUARANTEE 2 years 

A 
!though the looks are options include a 6.1 channel input. 

strictly traditional, the The tuner is an RDS-equipped 

SR5200 is a thoroughly FM/AM design with 30 presets. 

contemporary receiver, Control possibilities include linked 

which boasts Dol by Pro-Logic 11 (the remote control operation with other 

digitally enhanced alternative to Pro- Marantz components, which even 

Logic for analogue surround sources) extends to compatible non-remote 

and both main flavours of control components when linked via 

6.1-channel digital surround, namely the D bus wire link system. An 

a matrix addition to Dolby Digital for externaiiR receiver can be used, 

6.1 channel audio, and dts ES 6.1, which allows the hardware to be 

though the Dol by channel option is a hidden, the system TV could then be 

proprietary matrix solution, and not used to monitor receiver status. 

the fully kosher THX Surround EX 

implementation. The extra matrix SOUND QUALITY 

derived channel is supported by an The character of the comments from 

extra power amplifier, making six the panel was not dissimilar in tone 

power amps in total, including a to those made about other low-cost 

single rear centre channel amp, unlike receivers, the Denon in particular. But 

a 7.1 system which has four rear overall it was better received than 

channels. Not unnaturally, input most, and performed well in the 

THE LAB REPORT 

In absolute terms, Marantz's 

SR5200 is not the most powerful of 

the multichannel amps in our test 

but it is the more tolerant of low 

impedance speakers, particularly 

under dynamic conditions. Here, the 

SR5200 yields 375W (13.7A) and 

430W (20.7A) into 2 and 1ohm 

loads, respectively, with a head

room of +0. 7dB (135W) beyond its 

continuous Soh m rating of 115W. 

As more channels are loaded up, 

the practical output falls away 

despite it boasting a full 6.1 

channel operation. With increasing 

demand on the shared power 

supply, the output falls from 

2x115W to 3x1 OOW, 4x70W, 

5x40W and 6x35W into Soh m. 

Distortion is well matched 

between channels at -0.02% in the 

midrange but increases more 

markedly at HF via the surrounds 

(0.18% at 20kHz) compared to the 

front (0.03% at 20kHz). Dolby 

decoding is textbook with an 

excellent interchannel separation of 

90dB and front-centre-surround 

balance of 0.1 dB. Decode distortion 

is very low at 0.007% (front) and 

0.006% (surround). Noise is also 

low at -83.7dB (front) and -86.9dB 

(surround, all A-wtd), responses are 

flat to within +i-0.1 dB over 20Hz-

20kHz (all 'large' mode). Output 

impedance(s) are quite high at 

-0.15ohm, so you can expect more 

variance in response in real life. 

sighted listening tests, which by the The large scale at the front compensates 

way were not confined to stereo and 
for a rather "lazy" surround channeL 

multichannel DVD-Audio. They also 

took in some Dol by Digital and dts image scale" from the front of the 

material, which was handled quite soundstage, and some compensating 

well, but the Marantz sounded more criticisms of a "rather lazy" surround 

transparent and refined with non- channel. From my tests, th"e SR5200 

data reduced material, whether from emerged with a clean bill of health. 

CD or from some recently acquired it's no world-beater, but it is sharp, 

24/192 stereo DVD-Audio classical clean and tonally accurate (perhaps I 

recordings of Beethoven and should say tonally credible), and it 

Bruckner, which are among the best sounded both detailed and refined. 

of their type heard to date. 

Back to the panel, which marked CONCLUSION 

the Marantz's card as "flat", "lacking On the whole, this is a far from 

drive", "uninteresting" and unsatisfactory receiver at the price, 

"lacklustre". But they also described which performs as well or better than 

the Marantz bass as "better than the any of the other low-cost models 

others" (those auditioned up to that with stereo and multichannel music, 

point, that is) and "subtle", and there and which also makes a decent stab 

was explicit praise for the "large at film-based material. 

"IT'S NO WORLD-BEATER, BUT IT IS SHARP, 
CLEAN AND TONALLY ACCURATE (PERHAPS 
I SHOULD SAY TONALLY CREDIBLE)." 
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BENCH TEST MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 

NAD T761 
SOUND E.U'.U;'U'JrJ I VALUE rJrJE'JrJ I £649.95 I CONTAO 01908 319360 I www.nadelectronics.com I GUARANTEE 2 years 

L 
ike the NAD T760 (reviewed 

in Hi-Fi Choice 21 0), this 

mildly enhanced model 

__ stays true to the idea that 

there is more to home cinema 

amplifiers than DSP and other non

essentials that needlessly consume 

resources. The NAD T761 has nine 

analogue and five digital inputs, and 

a digital output (the latter by no 

means standard at this price level), 

with all the video inputs available in 

composite and S-Video form. Preamp 

level outputs can be taken from all 

channels, and a component video 

circuit is available. The only significant 

sound bending circuit is EARS 

(Enhanced Ambience Recovery 

System) essentially a sum and 

difference mode after Hafler, which 

doesn't impact on musical definition 

or sound quality. The tuner is a 

standard FM-RDS/MW 30 preset 

design, and the remote control has 

an extensive built-in code library 

supported by a learning function, and 

can control up to eight separate 

components simultaneously. 

SOUND QUALITY 

The T761 is a chip off the old block, 

and if you've forgotten or never read 

the original report, the T760 walked 

roughshod over most of the 

competition at the time. NAD's 

modest successor to that model 

comes to a marketplace that shows 

little more technical sophistication 

than it did then, and the T761 is 

equally ahead of most corners - no, 

all corners according to the test 

panel. To a man, they were in no 

"WHAT COMES ACROSS MOST IS THE 
ARCHITECTURE, THE TEXTURE, THE 

SOLIDITY AND THE SOUNDSTAGING, THE 
RICH, PUNGENT TONALITY." 
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doubt that this was the best 

sounding model of the day. lt had, as 

one put it, "some resemblance to 

musicality ... the surround channels 

were easier to hear, with real life, 

even if the sound wasn't always very 

transparent". Or this: "best of the lot 

it's musical, good to listen to, 

percussive ... (and) definitely more 

musical, with a bigger, wider front 

soundstage image, though some

times it seems slightly defocused". 

There's plenty more in this vein, and I 

agree absolutely. The NAD is 

ultimately slightly opaque and lacking 

detail (emphasis on "slightly"), but 

what comes across most is the 

architecture, the texture, the solidity 

and the soundstaging, the rich, 

pungent tonality- and ultimately the 

raw excitement of the music. 

The remote (below) has an extensive built
in code Library and a learning function. 

CONCLUSION 

As NAD points out, there is "more to 

home cinema that just explosions, 

gunfights and car-crashes". Quite. lt 

is not just that the maker has been 

uncommonly honest about the power 

specs (but more shame on the 

majority who were not!), because 

this amplifier sounds better at levels 

that are not only well within the 

power envelope of the NAD, but 

equally within the compass of the 

other nine models too. The simple 

fact is that this is a better mousetrap; 

it does the job better than the others, 

whether singing piano or forte, and 

none of the features it doesn't have 

were missed. 

THE LAB REPORT 

Frankly, there's not a great deal to 

choose between this T761 and the 

T760 it replaces, though the newer 

model has additional digital inputs 

plus an extra set of front channel 

speaker binding posts. There's no 

significant change in its ability to 

wrestle with real-world speakers, as 

its 2x116W/8ohm performance 

compares favourably with the 

1 OSW/8ohm recorded for the T760. 

There's a relatively mild drop to 

Sx8SW/8ohm in multichannel 

mode, just like the T760. But do 

remember that other '1 OOW' amps 

in our test collapse to 35W or even 

2SW when driven in five-channel 

fashion. So the NAD T761 is really 

one of the beefier models available. 

There is a trade-off in its dynamic 

output, however, for while the 

2x152W, 2x265W (8.1 A), 2x229W 

(10.7A) and 2x132W (11.5A) into 8, 

4, 2 and 1 ohm loads, respectively, is 

useful, it's still a far cry from the 

huge headroom typically 

demonstrated by NAD's traditional 

stereo amplifiers. The five internal 

amps are better matched as the 

respective output impedances are 

now consistent at 0.15ohm while 

distortion is steady at -0.003% 

rnidband (re. 1 kHz/1 OW/8ohm), 

increasing to -0.07% at 20kHz. 

Separation is unusually consistent 

at 70dB (20Hz-20kHz) and the SiN 

ratio's matched but also slightly 

'noisy' at 78dB (A-wtd, re. OdBW). 
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BENCH TEST MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 

ONKYO TX-05595 
SOUND E.U.U.11'J VALUE 1'.1 1'.1 1'.1 1'.1 £450.00 CONTAO 01788 556777 www.onkyo.net GUARANTEE 3 years 

T 
hi; 5 , """"'' �'"" ,, The Onkyo has a novel control 

rated at 70 real watts times system which allows set-up without 

five, as near as can be access to a TV using a jog-type con-

�� judged from the typically trol and an excellent dot matrix front 

evasive spec sheet ( 11 0 watts/ panel display. An input is available for 

channel, continuous 6 Ohms, 1kHz an infra-red repeater, but the Onkyo 

DIN indeed!). Surround sound lacks preamp level outputs, so it is 

support extends beyond the usual not possible to bypass the internal 

Dolby Digital and dts to include Dol by power amps. There are no digital out-

Pro-Logic 11, and Cinema Re-EQ, puts either, no component video and 

designed to tame bright-sounding no RGB. On the plus side, the remote 

soundtracks when reproduced in the control features limited backlighting, 

home. The so-called A-form listening a learning facility and macros. 

memory mode allows each analogue 

and digital input to be associated SOUND QUALITY 
with a set of parameters such as The Onkyo performed reasonably OK 

surround sound algorithm, DSP status in the multichannel panel tests if you 

and so on. The TX-DS595 is claimed allow for the fact that "OK" ranks at 

to be DVD-Audio ready by virtue of little short of fantastic in the context 

an extended (100kHz) frequency of some of the models in our not 

response. always distinguished test group. 

"THE 
ONK YO 

PERFORMED 
REASON ABLY OK IN 

THE PANEL TESTS IF 
YOU ALLOW FOR THE FACT 

THAT "OK" RANKS AT LmLE 
SHORT OF FANTASTIC." 
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����������-

Typical comments included "muted at The Onkyo's novel control system allows 

the top end","lifeless and little 
set-up without access to a TV. 

gravitas", "flat, boring", "cool on the 

classical excerpt, and not very lively," channel recordings which performed 

and- yes- "OK". Two OK's in fact. promisingly well on the best hard-

The hands-on testing did little to ware available for test, sounded 

contradict the basic thesis, but there slightly underpowered through the 

was evidence that the Onkyo was a Onkyo, but the level of detail was 

little more comfortable and in charge impressive and the music had strong 

with stereo material played through focus and stability. 

two speakers. The slightly retiring 

sound, apparently related to a CONCLUSION 
marginal lack of presence at the A little more rock and roll would 

frequency extremes, was a factor in have been the icing on the cake for 

this, and was certainly part of the this otherwise unexcitingly competent 

reason for the perceived coolness and receiver. After-hours use with video 

lack of get -up-and-go. material however, showed that the 

The amplifier gave no indication of TX-DS595 has some strong talents in 

preferring high resolution sources. The this area, and the overall ranking 

test Denon DVD-A player used with reflects this fact- but don't throw 

some recently acquired 241192 two- away your stereo amplifier just yet. 

THE LAB REPORT 

Like the Sony STR-DB1 070, this 

receiver also features an 8/4ohm 

speaker impedance selector at the 

back. This is best left in 8ohm guise 

for, at 4ohm, the amplifier delivers 

just 35W/8ohm and 65W/4ohm 

under dynamic conditions. Onkyo 

rates the TX-05595 at 2x75W/8ohm 

and, indeed, in 8ohm mode will 

deliver a continuous 2x115W or 

2x145W and 2x245W into 8 and 

4ohm loads under dynamic condi

tions. Very low impedance drive is 

limited by electronic current protec

tion within the amp to 2x205W 

(1 0.2A) and 2x1 09W (1 0.4A) into 2 

and 1 ohm, respectively. With five 

channels driven simultaneously

as happens in 'real life'- the 

maximum output peaks at 5x55W 

with near-instantaneous limiting 

back to 5x35W/8ohm should the 

amplifier judge that it's getting into 

trouble . .. 

Dol by and dts decoding is clean, 

with distortion typically at 0.004% 

(front) and 0.003% (surrounds), 

increasing to 0.014% via the inte

gral power amplifiers. The 87dB 

interchannel separation is useful 

and the precise OdB interchannel 

balance very impressive. Responses 

are flat to within +i-0.1 dB over a 

30kHz span but the 0.1 ohm output 

impedance(s) could still end up 

modifying the overall system 

response with long cable/low 

impedance speaker combinations. 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

PIONEER VSX-08105 
' 

SOUND I'JI'J I VALUE I'JI'J £450.00 CONTAO 01753 789500 WMV.pioneer.co.uk j GUARANTEE 1 year 

F 
ront panel display 
notwithstanding, this is a 
6.1 channel receiver with 
proprietary matrix 

extensions of the Dol by Digital and 
dts codecs rather than the authorised 
versions. Connection possibilities 
include a 7.1 channel analogue input, 
and it seems that the claimed 7. 1 
channel compatibility is limited to this 
single provision as the two rears are 
mixed together downstream, and the 
preamp outputs are limited to the 
same 6.1 channel set as the main 
outputs. There are four (24�bit, 
96kHz) digital inputs, only one of 
which is electrical, but there is an 
optical digital output, which will suit 
those with MD or other digital 
recorders, and the VSX-D810S also 
offers two assignable component 
video inputs. Altogether there is no 

shortage of inputs. A comparatively 
simple DSP section is supplemented 
by tone controls and a source direct 
switch and tone bypass. 

The Pioneer looks quite tidy thanks 
to a drop down cover that conceals 
the minor controls, though the 
remote control buttons are too 
clutte,red and ill-differentiated for 
comfort. lt is a comprehensively 
equipped handset, however, with a 
built-in code library, a learning facility 
and the ability to control up to eight 
components at once. 

SOUND QUALITY 

Sadly, the panel was not impressed 
by the Pioneer, and neither was I. 

There were criticisms of poor sound
staging: from my own observations 
the music appeared to retreat into 
the loudspeaker enclosures rather 

THE LAB REPORT 

Despite boasting "7.1 channel" 

operation, the VSX-D81 0 is 

configured as a 6.1-channel 

amplifier like the Marantz SR5200. 

Unlike the SR5200, the VSX-D81 OS 

is equipped with a rather noisy fan 

but, like the SR5200, the ability of 

the amplifier to drive more 

channels progressively taxes its 

power supply. The end result is 

2x1 05W, 3x95W, 4x85W, 5x75W 

and, finally, 6x65W into 8ohm. All 

of which is a far cry from the poten

tially misleading "1 00Wx6" 

claimed by the sticker on its front. 

Under dynamic conditions, the 
'D81 0 will sustain 2x165W into 

8ohm followed by 2x115W (7.6A) 

and 2x95W (9.8A) into 2 and 1 ohm 

loads, respectively. Distortion is well 

matched between all six channels 

versus power output (typically 

0.005%-0.008% between 1-

60W/8ohm) but is less so with 

respect to frequency, increasing to 

0.035% at 20kHz (front) but just 

0.01% at 20kHz (surround). Dolby 

decoding yields a good 90dB inter

channel separation (re OdBW) with 

a balance of 0.3dB and distortion of 

typically 0.005% at 1kHz. The A

wtd 5/N ratio is a good 1 OdB ahead 

of many other amplifiers in this test 

at -90dB (all channels, re OdBW). 

Whether this results in a 'cleaner' 

sound or simply opens the window 

to interference will depend upon 

the VSX-D81 O's application. 

that taking up residence as a 
homogenous soundfield in the room. 
The panel described the sound as flat 
spatially and to an extent dynamically 
too. Choice adjectives culled from the 
panel tests included "a musical", 
"thin" in relation to the top end, and 
"irritating". There were persistent 
complaints that the bass lacked 
depth, and overall that the music 
lacked dynamics and life. I would add 
that there was a lack of presence too. 
The midband wasn't transparent, and 
the treble sounded edgy and coarse 
grained, and although the bass was 
OK, it is somewhat lacking in level. 

But the lean balance was not the 
only factor adversely affecting the 
auditioning. In a cleaner-sounding 
amplifier, the dry, rather literal 
balance exhibited by the Pioneer 
would have passed largely unnoticed, 

Nice styling but suffers from a rather 
old-fashioned sound. 

or at least unremarked. In practice it 
meant that two-channel 24/192 
DVD-Audio recordings of Beethoven 
and Bruckner on the Denon label, 
which are among the best DVD-As to 
date, sounded uncharacteristically 
etched and scrawny, though there 
was no shortage of detail. 

CONCLUSION 

One panellist said he "struggled to 
say anything constructive", and he 
lived up to his promise, while the 
others were scarcely more 
complimentary. This is indeed a rather 
rough-sounding receiver, reminiscent 
as one pointed out of some well
known integrated amplifiers of some 
decades ago. 

"THE MUSIC APPEARED TO RETREAT INTO 

THE LOUDSPEAKERS RATHER THAN TAKE 

UP RESIDENCE AS A HOMOGENOUS 

SOUNDFIELD IN THE ROOM." 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

SONY STR-081070 QS 
SOUND l'Jl'Jl'Jl'J I VALUE l'Jl'Jl'J I £600.00 CONTACT 08705 111999 IWM'.sony.co.uk GUARANTEE_1_ye_ar 

___
_

____
_

_
 

_ 

0 
ne of the better-equipped individual circuits to reduce mutual 

models in our ten-strong interference, lower noise levels due to 

group, the Sony STR- analogue and digital circuit improve-

DB 1070 has an ments, a new 32-bit DSP which offers 

impressive array of in and outputs, more sophisticated processing at 

including separate 5.1 and 6.1 inputs, higher bit depths, which should 

matched to 6.1 channel processing translate into improved sound quality, 

and amplification. There are six and the digital inputs (three optical 

channels of power amplification, one and only one electrical) which are 

of which is for the single rear matrix now 24-biti96kHz compatible. A 

derived channel, but this is not full-on dedicated two-channel mode bypass 

THX Surround EX, though two- is also now available. The chunky 

channel rear channel power programmable multi-component 

amplification is available in systems remote control, an impressive item in 

without a centre channel. Other its own right, includes a three-line 

features include a full set of preamp LCD readout and a concise set of 

level outputs, and a sophisticated (or main control buttons, with secondary 

perhaps it's best to say complicated) features available beneath a flap. A 

DSP sound field processor. multi-step macro facility is available. 

Improvements over last year's 

model include shorter audio signal SOUND QUALITY 

paths and better positioning of Given the strong emphasis in this 

THE LAB REPORT 

This is another multichannel 

amplifier equipped with a 'centre 

back' channel, typically derived 

from signals that are matrixed into 

the left/right surrounds of 

compatible DVD software. In 

practice, this means the '1 070 will 

decode Dol by Digital EX and dts ES, 

but as Sony is not a THX licensee it 

cannot advertise the fact. Instead, it 

offers its own 'Virtual Matrix 6.1' 

playback with 'Cinema Studio EX' 

soundfield options. Otherwise, Sony 

rates the STR-DB1 070 at 1 OOW per 

channel, which is equivalent to 

2x140W, 3x1 OOW, 4x80W, 5x75W 

and 6x70W in a practical applica

tion. Under dynamic conditions, 

there is reserve for 2x187W, 338W 

(13A) and 303W (17.4A) into 8, 2 

and 1 ohm loads, respectively. 

Responses are flat, the 5/N ratio's 

wide at 89.2dB (front) and 87.7dB 

(surrounds) and the interchannel 

balance is spot-on. The interchannel 

separation is impressive at 1 OOdB 

through the midrange. Sony has 

matched the characteristics of all 

six amplifiers very closely, so all 

have the same trend of distortion 

(0.002-0.02% from 20Hz-20kHz) 

and all suffer some slight crossover 

distortion at low power (0.018% at 

1 W versus 0.004% at 30W/8ohm). 

Dol by and dts decoding is clean -

just 0.004% distortion (front) and 

0.0095% (surrounds). Technically, 

this is a solid performer. 

model on improved sound quality The programmable multi-component 

compared to its immediate 
remote (below) is impressive on its own. 

predecessor, the test panel's response 

was distinctly underwhelming, but day", which was no better than it 

there is nothing like a listening panel should have been at the price. 

with no knowledge of the identity of My own assessment based on 

the equipment under test for extended listening was a little more 

deflating expectations. Its take on the positive. The Sony seemed to me to 

Sony was that it sounded "soft, with reproduce music with a touch of 

stereo imagery pushed back further subtlety and grace missing from 

into the soundstage" than the some others, and the benefit of using 

previous amplifiers, and that despite high resolution stereo recordings-

a good bass line in the Steve Stevens 24/192 DVD-Audio in the absence of 

recording, the whole effect was an appropriate SACD player during 

"rather hi-fi sounding in the wrong the test- was clearly audible and 

sense," and "uninvolving," thanks in equally clearly beneficial. 

part at least to what the panel heard 

as a lack of top-end projection. At the CONCLUSION 

end of the day, however, there was a Although the STR-B 1070 did not 

slightly grudging acceptance that the escape valid criticism, it is clearly a 

Sony STR-B 1070 was "unobjection- more subtle and engaging receiver 

able" and "the third best of the than many of the competition. 

"THE SONY SEEMED TO REPRODUCE 
MUSIC WITH A TOUCH OF SUBTLETY AND 
GRACE MISSING FROM SOME OF ITS 
OPPOSITE NUMBERS." 
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Auditorium Avatar 

Hi-Fi Plus Editor's Choice 
Hi-Fi Plus Product of the Year 
Hi-Fi Choice Editor's Choice 

''The Avatar is a near pelfect balance of size, bandwidth, 
efficiency and tonal refinement. Its slim lines and small 
footprint deliver a genuine 94db .-,�ensitivity, and excel 
when it comes to delivering tire scale, vibrance and colour 
of the music. Its unobtntSive quality allows it to cut 
straight to the heart of a perfOrmance, unlocking the music 
trapped in the recording, whilst its refinement makes it 
equally al home with botlz basic and surprisingly expensive 
amplification." 
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Digital 
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed 

Helios Model CD2i- new 
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Linn Genki - 1 yr- boxed 

Analogue 
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MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

TECHNICS DX-950 
SOUND F.'IF.'I I VALUE F.'IF.'IF.'IF.'I I £279.00 I CONTACT 08705 357357 I www.panasonic.co.uk I GUARANTEE 1 year 

T 
he DX-950 has a stripped composite, not S-Video, which puts 

down spec to suit its the glass ceiling on picture quality 

stripped down price, unless you wire your S-Video or RGB-

though all the standard capable source components directly 

mod cons- Dol by Digital, dts, Dol by and bypass the Technics completely, 

Pro-Logic and a 5.1 channel which is a good idea anyway in a 

analogue input for multi-channel Scart -enabled universe. There are 

hi-res sources- are available, and the other signs of cost-cutting too: only 

Technics also includes a basic set of the main UR outputs use 4mm 

DSP-powered acoustic effects and a binding posts. The others are all 

30-preset FM-RDS/MW tuner. The last small-capacity spring terminals. 

word on the features front concerns 

the remote control, which will SOUND QUALITY 

operate a complete system, but only The panellists were ambivalent 

if it consists of Panasonic/Technics towards this model, though they felt 

branded components. it answered some of the criticisms of 

lt has a bare minimum of analogue the model that preceded it in the test 

inputs: six in total, one for a record programme. "lt has a more spirited 

player, plus one electrical and one performance ... far more life than the 

optical digital input but no digital out. last one," was the way that one saw 

Video socketry is limited to it, but it was still seen as "hard and 

THE LAB REPORT 

This is a capable enough AV 

receiver, but you do not want to rely 

too heavily on Technics' marketing 

guff. The DX-950 is, for example, no 

more "DVD-Audio Ready" than any 

other competing product with a six 

channel analogue input, while the 

claimed "Sxl OOW" turns out to be 

closer to Sx52W/8ohm in 

practice. it's possible to squeeze 

2x11 OW into 4ohm and 2x98W into 

Soh m under dynamic conditions, 

but a realistic two-channel 8ohm 

rating is 70W. The reserve of current 

to manhandle five speakers is suffi

cient but not over-generous at 9. 7 A 

(95W) into 1 ohm. However, as is 

often the case with these multi

channel amps, the maximum 

current delivery is into a more real

istic 2ohm load at 1 0.6A (225W). 

Dol by decoding is very clean with 

typical A-wtd S/N ratios of 87 .SdB 

(front, re OdBW) and 85.3dB 

(surrounds) while midrange distor

tion is a low 0.003%, increasing to 

a relatively high 0.16% at 20kHz. 

All five channels are pretty well 

matched as regards distortion, 

though their responses are a little 

different at -0.1 dB/20kHz (front) 

and -0.3dB/20kHz (surrounds) as 

are the respective output 

impedances of 0.04ohm and 

0.15ohm. Simply put, this suggests 

the amplifier will be fussier about 

the choice of rear as opposed to 

front channel speakers. 

mechanical-sounding," in the Bach Apparently great value is let down by 

Brandenburg excerpt, and "lacking in 
the limited musicality. 

depth," in the Steve Stevens, though 

the same piece elicited the comment Alison Krauss and Union Station 

that the Technics was "bigger in recording in one case- the sound 

scale, definitely faster and more became untidy and relentless. 

detailed, and with a better sense of Echoing the lab report, there was 

the output from the centre channel" nothing in the Technics performance 

than the previous model. that suggested special compatibility 

In the hands-on testing, which with DVD-Audio recordings, which 

involved some extended listening to lacked the pin-sharp clarity and air 

the test amplifiers in stereo back-to- available from the best examples in 

back with a conventional good- other equipment combinations. 

quality stereo amplifier, the Technics 

did indeed sound hard and CONCLUSION 

mechanical, and lacking in such Criticisms of this receiver must be 

qualities as transparency and tempered by the price, which is the 

sweetness. Orchestral sounds were lowest of the group at just £279, 

generally rather congealed, with little which seems low for the functionality 

sense of air and space, and with well on offer. But if the music fails to 

recorded female vocals - a new make its mark, it fails full stop. 

"CRITICISMS OF THIS RECEIVER MUST 
BE TEMPERED BY THE PRICE, WHICH IS 
THE LOWEST OF THE GROUP." 
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CONCLUSIONS 
AV RECEIVERS: HOW GOOD ARE THEY FOR MUSIC? ALVIN GOLD 

AND PAUL MILLER BRING IN THE VERDICT ON TEN OF THEM 

) /V\OEO CONIROL RECENER 

MULTICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS AT A GLANCE 

MAKE DEN ON HARMAN KARDON JVC KENWOOD 

MODEL AVR-1602 AVR5000 RX-8012R KRF-X9050D 

PRICE £349.99 £599.00 £400.00 £399.00 

SOUND ccc cc cc cc CI'J 
VALUE CI'JI'JI'J I'JI'JCI'JC CI'JI'J CI'JI'J 

CONCLUSION One of the lowest cost b�nd n<�me Very well-endowed receiver has Straightforward model distln· Entry-level THX Select fl!Ceiver with 

receivers on the market includes enough inputs for tlte largest guished mainly by its USB input is 6.1 channel THX Surround EX. let 

Dolby Pro logic D- a good move- system, but sticks with 5.1 channel unimpressive on audition compared down by a hant grainy and tonally 

but offers rather soft, low-�s sound. outpuL Exc@tlent sound quality. to other similarly priced mod�. rather unbalanced presentation. 

GUARANTEE 2 years 2 years 1 year 1 year 

THE LAB REPORT 

2 CHANNEL 11111 111111 111111 111111 POWEROlJTl>UT 

5 CHANNEL Ill 11111111 11 11111 POWER OlJTl>UT 

AUDIBLE DISTORTION 1111111 111111 111111 Ill I 
NOISE Ill I Ill I 11 11111 
OVERALL RATING Ill I 11111111 Ill 11111 
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MARANTZ 

KRF-X9050D 

£399.00 

I'JI'JI'JI'J 
I'JI'JI'JC 

Good-looking, though bid-back 

sou!lding receiver includes Oolby 

Pro logic D and 6.1 channel matrix 

e•nsions to Dolby Dig;tat and dts. 

2 years 

11111 

Ill I 

Ill I 

111111 

111111 



MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS BENCH TEST 

T 
he all too obvious finding that emerged from this test 

at quite an early stage is that these AV receivers are not 

as good as you might expect. The issue of power 

output limitations is an important one that had clear 

consequences on audition - there seemed to be an 

inverse relationship between multichannel (not stereo) power output 

and sound quality. But it is not a straightforward correlation. The 

most powerful amplifier for example is not the best sounding, that is 

clearly the NAD, though the Harman/Kardon was hot on its heels. 

· There's no real reason why sound quality should be linked to power 

output anyway. My informed (but certainly not infallible) guess is that 

it is the makers with less scruples about the honesty of their power 

output specifications- or those who care most about the headline 

specs, like Sx100 watts, without spelling out that this applies only 

under specific conditions, and usually when only two speakers are 

being driven together - that are also less interested in issues con

cerned with the quality of sound. One of the findings that supports 

this view is that the best sounding models were invariably the ones 

that auditioned best at low volume levels too. 

The bottom line here (not my bottom line, you understand ... ) is 

that not one of the models on test gives good stereo amplifiers in the 

same price area a serious run for their money. The NAD comes close, 

close enough to make such a confusion possible, but certainly none 

of the others are in the same league. 

Final tip: with budget receivers subwoofers are a good idea, even if 

you have large main speakers, as they help relieve the heavy burden 

imposed on the power amplifiers by the need to drive deep bass. 

CONCLUSIONS FROM THE LAB 

We have tested literally hundreds of integrated and 

power amplifiers over the years and though few have 

been without compromise, almost none (around one 

per cent) have failed to meet their basic power output 

specification. These have always been conventional 

two-channel stereo amps, of course, where a 70 or 

BOW/Bohm rating typically equated to a good 100W or 

so in practice. Typically, most manufacturers have had 

the good grace to quote as conservatively as possible. 

But with multi channel amplifiers it seems as if good 

manners and protocol have given way to aggressive 

marketing. Many of the amplifiers in our test were 

specified in an ambiguous fashion such as "100W per 

channel" or "100W + 100W front", "100W centre" and 

"1 OOW + 1 OOW rear". Read quickly, this might seem to 

imply a full, simultaneous Sx1 OOW with all channels 

driven. Which is precisely what you are supposed to 

think. In practice, while designers have grafted an extra 

three power amps into a two-channel chassis, the 

power supply has not been upgraded accordingly. 

As a consequence, the increased load of three, four 

and five channels forces a steady reduction in the 

amplifier's simultaneous power output. The fact that 

the two best amps in our survey - the NAD and 

Harman - were also the least affected by multichannel 

loading, and the most powerful is no coincidence. 

"THE MOST POWERFUL AMPLIFIER FOR EXAMPLE IS NOT THE BEST SOUNDING, 
THAT IS CLEARLY THE NAD, THOUGH THE HARMAN/KARDON WAS HOT ON ITS HEELS." 

MULTICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS AT A GLANCE 

NAD ONKYO PIONEER SONY TECHNICS MAKE 

T76 1 TX·DS595 VSX·D8 1 0S STR-DB 1 070 QS DX-950 MODEL 

£649.95 £450.00 £450.00 £600.00 £279.00 PRICE 

DDDDD DDDD DD DDDD DD SOUND 

DDDD DDDD DD DDD DDDD VALUE 

Simple, elegirrt design and wetl- Novel. effective control system is This model has a 7.1 channel input, Didn't live up to the promtse of its Sound lacks sweetness and clarity, CONCLUSION 
endowed power amplifiers give weU married to a rM�ver that has a but only a 6.1 output. There's a lack sophistical@d internal architecture, but this Technics entry Level model 

above average sound quality at a civilised iflaid-backquality. But of depth in the sound, which is on but remains a good performer, with is livelier than some, as well as 

reasonabb! price. The one to beat. clearty above average at the price. the lean, coorse side. the emphasis on subtlety. being almost absurdly weU priced. 

2 years 3 years 1 year 1 year 1 year GUARANTEE 

THE LAB REPORT 

11111 11111 11111 1111111 11 2 CHANNEL 
POWER OUTl'UT 

1111111 Ill I 1111111 1111111 11111 5 CHANNEL 
POWER OUTPUT 

11111 Ill I 11111111 111111 Ill I AUDIBLE DISTORTION 

Ill 111111 11111111 1111111 111111 NOISE 

1111111 11111 111111 1111111 11111 OVERALL RATING 
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CD RECORDING 

rom ana o 
PAUL MILLER GETS TO GRIPS WITH THE GENTLE ART OF 

OF ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL RECORDING WITH CD-R. 

A 
s CD recorders have evolved to 

accommodate re-recordable 

media (CD-RW), it's easy to 

__ forget that the hardware has 

always had a second string to its digital 

bow- the ability to record from 

analogue sources. Day-to-day use might 

find the average CD recorder burning 

copies via its digital input, but there 

are occasions when you might like to 

record a special FM broadcast or 

archive a series of cherished LPs, if only 

for posterity. And that brings an addi

tional set of do's, don'ts and compro

mises that we'll explore using three 

popular CD recorders, the £400 Marantz 

DR6000, the £230 Philips CDR600 and 

Pioneer's evergreen PDR-609 at £250. 

Line-level sources, including tuners, 

may be connected directly to the 

recorder's analogue inputs. Nevertheless, 

CD recorders neither include the RIA A  

equalisation nor provide sufficient 

'boost' to accept the output from an LP 

turntable directly. Rather, the deck 

should be hooked into the MM/MC 

phono input of a preamp or integrated 

amp and its tape output wired to the CD 

recorder's analogue input. 

Because the data burned onto CD is 

ucD RECORDERS NEITHER INCLUDE THE RIAA 
EQUALISATION NOR PROVIDE SUFFICIENT •BOOST' TO 
ACCEPT THE OUTPUT FROM AN LP TURNTABLE DIRECTLY. " 

digital and the signal entering the 

recorder is analogue, this adds an extra, 

internal step in the process of creating a 

CD-R or CD-RW copy. Analogue signals 

are converted to digital data via an ADC 

(analogue-to-digital converter) after the 

record level control (see boxout). Aside 

from giving the enthusiast something 

extra to worry about, the additional 

input buffering circuitry and choice of 

ADC all adds its own 'colour' to the 

sound before it's finally digitised and 

committed to disc. 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 

The Philips CDR-600 and Marantz 

DR6000 recorders are based around the 

same CDR/RW writer and share the 

same microprocessor and display, 

which explains why they offer exactly 

the same range of facilities. The big 

difference lies elsewhere in the box, 

Marantz uses its own choice of AK5351 

ADCs plus a pair of Philips TDA1305 

DACs supported by two HDAM output 

modules and specifies a linear power 

supply, the Philips model uses a lighter 

and cheaper switch mode supply. 

Indeed, aside from this supply, Philips 

has integrated the entire ADC-record

DAC chain onto a single multi-layer PCB 

beneath its transport! 

Pioneer's PDR-609looks more like a 

conventional CD player, save for one or 

two extra controls. The centrally

mounted mechanism gets its juice 

from a switch-mode supply while the 

bitstream ADC and Legato-equipped 

DAC are on a separate motherboard, as 

they are in Marantz's recorder. But 

the fact that all three recorders 

play host to three different 

ADCs would be enough to 

influence their sound. 

Execution also affects 

recording quality. The 

Philips and Marantz 

recorders use a digi

tally-controlled record 
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• 
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and balance adjustment even when the 
input source is analogue. This control 
guarantees precise ldB steps over a 63dB 
range (the Philips collapsed below -53 dB 
on the left channel), though you'd never 
guess it from the crude six-segment bar 
graph display. The Pioneer has a 14-seg
ment display and combines 'continu
ous' adjustment from an analogue 
control with a digital balance facility. 
This is used to iron out any channel 
imbalance in the analogue record knob. 

RECORDING LEVEL 
All of these recorders use an ADC to convert the 

analogue signal from a turntable or FM tuner to 

the digital data that's burned onto the CD-R. 

And, just like a tape deck, the analogue 

recording level must be adjusted to achieve the 

best possible dynamic range. But this 

comparison extends only so far. When analogue 

tape recorders are pushed momentarily into the 

red, the tape is saturated with signal causing an 

innocuous increase in distortion. 

Digital recording is not so forgiving of such 

sloppiness- if the red light comes on then the 

recording is irrevocably overloaded.lt's a further 

reflection of the differences between analogue 

and digital audio in general. So while distortion 

increases with increasing analogue levels, it 

decreases in the digital realm until all its (16) bits 

are exhausted. Beyond this digital ceiling, the 

signal is abruptly and horribly distorted. 

Optimally set, distortion with the CDR600 or 

DR6000 is typically 0.004%, but increase the 

level control 1 dB too far and it'll shoot up to 

1.2%! So long as the red segments on Philips' 

display never light, then your recording will be 

free of this clipping distortion. Pioneer's PDR-609 

overloads more abruptly, increasing from 

0.0025% to 3.5% distortion the instant the 

'over' indicator lights up. 

The key with recording from vinyl is to estab

lish the maximum signal level on a side and set 

the record input accordingly. Pretty much as you 

might have done with cassette tape back in the 

day. One point to bare in mind is that lPs can be 

cut at different levels on either side, so check 

record levels before you hit the red button. 

CD RECORDING 
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Our sample suffered a 0.7dB error in 

this department. which was quickly 
defused by offsetting the digital balance 
control one segment to the left. 

REPLAY CHARACTER 

The only way to really get an idea of the 
'sound' of each recorder's ADC is to test 
each of their CDR/RW recordings on an 
entirely separate player (like the Sony 
SCD-XA777SE used here). Otherwise. the 

inherent replay character of the 
Marantz, Philips and Pioneer players 
tends to overwhelm the differences 
between their own recordings. With 
this in mind, 'analogue' recordings 
made on the Marantz typically sound 
cleaner and tidier than they do via the 
equivalent Philips machine and indeed, 
there is a slight improvement in both 
measured noise and distortion. 

Bass detail is also a little fuller and 

richer via the Marantz, though both 
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machines impart a feeling of tension to 

the music that escapes the recordings 

made on Pioneer's PDR-609. There is 
slightly less weight or percussive attack 
to bass notes recorded on the Pioneer, 
but the music as a whole is uniformly 
less 'strained' and flows in a more 
natural manner. Ironically, I can 
imagine this sound being described as 
more organic or 'analogue'! 

Analogue-input recordings made on 
any of these machines are significantly 
less coloured and most robust than that 

possible from a cassette deck. This puts 
the relative difference between all three 
into some perspective, though the 
slightly easier and smoother-sounding 
copies possible from Pioneer's PDR-609 
still makes it the recorder of choice for 
the serious archivist. 

When the hi-fi industry needs the truth about 
technology, Paul Miller is its first port of call. 
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Top to bottom: Pioneer PDR-609, 

Philips CDR600, Marantz DR6000. 

DIGITAL VERSUS ANALOGUE RECORD QUALITY 
Digital-to-digital copying is child's play. 

You simply connect the digital output of a CD 

player. for example, to the digital input of the 

recorder and hit the 'record' button. Typically, you 

are rewarded with a digital copy that is every 

'bit' as good as the original. Analogue-to-digital 

copies are never so transparent. not least 

because the recorder's input circuitry and ADC 

adds its own distortion. This is clearly 

demonstrated by the graphic above, which 

shows how noise and distortion increases as the 

(music) signal level decreases. The black trace 

indicates that, point-for-point. recordings made 

via the analogue input are up to 1 OdB noisier 

and more distorted than via the digital input (red 

= 16 bit data, blue= 24 bit data). 
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DIGITAL AUDIO 
RECORDERS 
THERE'S A WEALTH OF FORMATS OUT THERE IN THE 
MOST RAPIDLY EXPANDING AREA OF HI-FI. TIM BOWERN 
PRESENTS YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST AND THE REST. 

T 
he digital age has ushered in a new era for audio 

recording. Gone are clunky, hissy tape decks, replaced 

by crisp, clean recordable CD and MiniDisc's instant 
__ edits. Music recordings have never sounded better or 

been easier to make. And now there's a clutch of new storage 

formats waiting in the wings, each with its own particular set 

of virtues. Should you be tempted by the huge capacity of 

hard disc, or would you find tiny flash 

memory cards more useful? 

To find out more, read on ... 

RECORDABLE CD 
When Philips first brought CD recording to 

consumers in the early 1990s it started a 

revolution. For the first time, you could 

create your own CD compilation at home, 

and, if you were recording from existing CDs 

you could make 'bit-for-bit' copies- theoret

ically identical to the original. The quality was 

a huge advance on previous formats, and sub

sequent rewritable CD-RW technology meant 

you could record and re-record, just like tape. 

Consumers originally had to shell out over£ 1,000 

to make their own CDs, but CD recorders are now 

under £200. You can get single or twin decks, even 3-

to-1 autochangers. Some minis and micros now 

come with CD recorders, so it's truly become a mass

market option. 

You might assume that all CD copies are identical 

to the original because you're simply copying bit-for

bit, but tests in Hi-Fi Choice have shown that some 

recorders create levels of jitter (digital distortion) that 

affect recordings. Even the type of recordable CD you 

choose can make a difference, albeit a small one. But 

the greatest distinction between different recorders 

tends to be playback performance and recording 

quality from analogue sources- see Paul Miller's 

technical feature on the preceding pages. 

All current CD recorders work with both CD-R and 

CD-RW discs. CD-R discs are cheapest- shop around 

and you can pick them up for less than £1 -but 

recordings are not erasable. CD-RW discs are a little 

more expensive but you can re-write them hundreds 

of times. The catch is compatibility: most CD (and 

some recent DVD) players will play back CD-R discs, 

but many older machines have trouble with CD-RWs 
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because of their different reflectivity. If that's impor

tant to you, check compatibility. But you can play CO

R and CD-RW discs back on CD recorders, and an 

increasing number of disc players of all varieties are 

now compatible with both types of recordable CD. 

GETTING HOOKED 
If you want to make good recordings you need 

decent interconnect cables. They're most critical if 

you're recording from an analogue source like vinyl 

or FM radio- make sure you buy a capable pair 

rather than relying on in-the-box freebies (see next 

month's issue for a complete test of analogue inter

connects). if you're recording 'digital-to-digital' , from 

a source like CD or digital radio, you only need a 

single interconnect. If you've got the choice of optical 

or coaxial (electrical) connection it's generally best to 

go for coaxial, and make sure the cable's specified as 

75 ohms-any 'for digital' interconnect should be! 

it took a while, but Sony's flexible little digital 

format finally took off in the 1990s as a popular 

alternative to cassette recording. it's easy to see 

the appeal: robust, compact and irrefutably funky 

blank media, perfect for portable use, rewritable 

and relatively inexpensive. And on grounds of 

flexibility nothing beats it- you can edit discs and 

shift tracks around after they've been recorded, so 

it's a boon for compilation builc!ers. 

Even so, you won't find many full-size 'separates' 

decks around these days, aside from Sony's. In terms 

of recording quality it's bettered by recordable CD

MiniDisc is a 'lossy' compressed digital format, using 

a data reduction system called AT RAC to squeeze on 

a full CD's-worth of music. A Mini Disc recording from 

CD generally sounds colder and drier than a direct 

CD-R copy, though improvements through 

successive generations mean results from today's 

machines are notably closer to the original than 

those of a few years ago. 

But it's as a portable format that MiniDisc makes 

most sense. its pocket-sized recorders aren't just 

natty little slabs of techno gadgetry; they're also 

hugely practical devices for music on the move. 

Making recordings is simple-hook the supplied 

digital cable to the optical audio output on the back 

of your CD or DVD player and you're off. 

The logical successor to MiniDisc's portable, record

able crown is solid state memory-those tiny flash 

memory cards that use MP3 compression to store a 

useable amount of music data. But these cards are 

expensive, while MiniDisc's new-found PC 

connectivity means you can hook up your recorder 

and store all kinds of audio files, including stuff 



you've downloaded from the interne!, just as you can 

with an MP3 personal. And with a new high-capacity 

MiniDisc on the way from Sony, reportedly offering 

CD-rivalling storage space, it seems Mini Disc might 

be with us for a good while yet. 

RECORDABLE DVD 
Philips won the race to UK shelves in 2001 with the 

£1,300 DVDR 1000, launched in late summer and 

based on the Dutch giant's DVD+RW format. 

Compared to your average VCR, picture and sound 

quality is stunning, while instant access to specific 

recordings and rudimentary editing facilities take it a 

world away from cumbersome video tape. But it's 

very much a video recorder, designed to replace the 

VCR- it records audio in Dolby Digital 2.0, and isn't 

intended for music use. 

NEW FORMATS 
Spurred by the popularity of MP3, the last two years 

have seen an explosion of new digital audio storage 

formats. Like Mini Disc's ATRAC, MP3 is a coding 

method able to reduce CD data to a fraction of its 

original size. it does this by discarding information 

deemed unnecessary by recourse to a psycho

acoustical model of human perception. 

MP3 and newer alternatives like AAC and MP3 Pro, 

make it possible to download music from the net 

without staying on line for days and racking up a 

huge phone bill. They also open doors towards an 

exciting range of new music media, with the poten

tial to affect not just the way we obtain our music in 

the future, but also how it is stored and heard. 

DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDERS BUYER'S BIBLE 
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SOLID STATE 

MEMORY 
MP3-style technology has made real the dream of 

carrying music around on a microchip. Solid state 

music players use rewritable 'flash' memory, either 

built-in or via tiny memory cards, on which data

reduced music may be recorded from a PC. lt could 

be music downloaded from the net or tracks 'ripped' 

from your shop-bought CDs, transferred to a data

reduced file format like MP3 and committed to 

memory for portable use. They're great for music on 

the move, thanks to an absence of moving parts, but 

memory cards are limited in capacity and too 

expensive to build up a collection as you would CDs 

or Mini Discs. Prices are falling and capacities 

increasing however, and solid state cards are surely 

the future for the transference of pockets of data 

from one piece of hardware to another. 

Equally, if you combine data-reduced files with 

higher capacity storage formats you create the ability 

to hold far greater amounts of music in one place ... 

HARD DISC 
Following hard drive-based video products like TiVo, 

hard disc kit for music storage is now firmly on the 

agenda. Products come in various shapes and sizes: 

some are portable units, able to store and organise 

hundreds of albums in units not much larger than a 

chunky CD personal. Useful for travelling, but you 

need a PC to compress your CD files and transfer 

them across. Meanwhile, other hard disc products are 

designed for permanent installation- complete 

music storage and playback devices designed to 

hook to an amp and speakers, like I merge's 

Hi:JRM 
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SoundServers and Linn's forthcoming Kivor. These 

don't require a PC and give the option of no 

compression for improved sound quality. 

MICROSOFT XP 
In case you haven't heard, the twin digital worlds of 

the PC and the home entertainment device are 

converging. You can now use your PC (or Macintosh) 

to play CDs and DVDs, or obtain, store and play back 

entertainment media from the net. 

New generation audio features form a major part 

of Windows XP, the latest version of Microsoft's PC 

operating system. lt comes with Windows Media 

Player, a software player that includes a host of music 

management and playback options. You can add 

your own lyrics and album art, create music CDs via a 

CD writer and transfer audio files to portable MP3-

style music players. lt supports Microsoft's own WMA 

data compressed audio format as well as MP3. 

Like Apple's iTunes software, XP makes it that much 

more enticing to use your PC as a way of obtaining, 

storing and playing back digital music. it's easy to 

organise tracks, record your own CDs and transfer 

music to other storage media like hard disc or flash 

memory devices. it's not hi-fi, but it's happening ... 
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BUYER'S BIBLE CD RECORDERS 

Denon CDR·IVBO 
£299.99 Micro CD Recorder 
CD recorders don't have to be big and bulky. 
Designers of minis and micros have embraced 
CD-R/RW too, and nowhere will you find a better 
example than Denon's dinky CDR-M30.1t was 
created primarily as a recording option for buyers 
of the brand's £300 UD-M30 ultra-micro system, 
pictured with it here. Together they form a 
complete CD playback and recording system, 
replete with radio tuner, amp and optional 

Harman/Kardon 
COR 30 
£589.99 '1\lvin CD Recorder 
Harman/Kardon products have always looked 
distinctive. Clock the current range and chances 
are you'll either take to it instantly or balk at its 
unusual attire. Here at HFCwe rather like the way 
it dares to be different without overcooking the 
flamboyance, a trait exemplified by the CDR 30's 
twin-tray symmetry. 

speakers- stylish and discrete yet sufficiently 
entertaining to earn a Best Buy in our recent 
'lifestyle' systems Group Test. 

But the CDR-M30 is sold separately so its 
appeal is broader. Maybe you own a mini-width 
system (it's 21 cm wide) from another brand and 
you want a CD recorder to go with it, or maybe 
you're just attracted by its crafted, jewel-like 

Recorders like these are the CD equivalent of 
twin cassette- one side plays, the other plays 
and records, ideal for CD-to-CD copying without 
a separate CD player. This H/K deck is one of 
considerable bulk and better than average build 
quality. it's a touch pricey compared to feature
strewn alternatives like Pioneer's PDR-W839, but 
the design quotient is high and you get a feeling 
of class unmatched by more flimsy alternatives. 
Neat touches .include MP3 decoding, front-

visage, a breath of fresh air alongside bulky, often 
flimsy full-size recorders. 

True, judged from such a viewpoint there is an 
element of style over substance. it's a little fiddly 
to use thanks to its attractively frugal controls, 
and it lacks the features and performance of the 
best of its full-size peers. But if you own a UDM-
30, or even if you don't, this gorgeous little CD 
copier is good enough to warrant close attention. 
PreviouslyreviewedHFC 220 DDDD 

mounted digital inputs, lots of analogue/digital 
socketry round the back and a nifty remote, 
though fascia-mounted controls are a bit fiddly. 

There's no doubt this is a good quality one-box 
copier, but it's let down by indistinct playback 
quality- a serious consideration for anyone 
considering this sort of deck. Plenty of merit then, 
but overall, its performance falls somewhat short 
of its price. DDDD 



Philips CDR 600 
£229.99 CD Recorder 
Phi lips invented CD, so it's no surprise to find the 
Dutch giant at the heart of the recordable 
version. lt was the first to launch audio hardware 
compatible with rewritable CD-RW discs and the 
first to bring prices below £300- not surprising 
when you consider Phi lips is in the enviable 
position of supplying mechanisms to 
competing brands. 

Pioneer PDR-609 
£279.99 CD Recorder 
Pioneer has been one of recordable CD's most 
prolific protagonist. lt was the first brand to intro
duce an affordable CD-R deck for consumers in 
the mid-1990s and has since been responsible for 
some of the most impressive recorders around. 

The PDR-609 is a case in point. it's well built for 
a low-cost machine, though compared to Philips' 

CD RECORDERS BUYER'S BIBLE 

The CDR 600 is the company's latest low-cost 
machine, a replacement for the CDR 770 it sports 
spruced-up, conspicuously Sony-esque aesthetics, 
even if the controls are a bit fiddly. The brand no 
longer sells playback-only machines, so this also 
serves as its entry-level CD player. Philips believes 
recordability is at the heart of CD's future- after 
all, you wouldn't buy a playback-only tape deck, 
would you? 

CDR 600 its business-like layout may take longer 
for first time CD burners to get to grips with. But 
after a couple of goes it becomes intuitive, 
whether making a one-touch CD copy or getting 
more involved with digital/analogue recording 
levels and CD text entry. 

it's as well-featured as any CD recorder at the 

Low cost it may be, but the CDR 600 is fully 
featured and simple to use. lt makes great 
recordings from digital sources, its sample rate 
conversion bypass for 44.1 kHz material helping 
to ensure CD copies are difficult to distinguish 
from originals. However, playback quality is 
soft-centred- if you want your recorder to play 
CDs as well as record them there are certainly 
better alternatives available. l'll'll'll'l rJ 

price, but it's the PDR-609's performance that 
sets it apart: thoroughbred burning from digital 
sources and better than most with analogue- a 
top choice if you want to archive your vinyl or 
record from FM radio. Add a decent standard of 
playback and you've got a clear Best Buy. 
Previously reviewed H FC 218 l'll'll'll'll'l 



BUYER'S BIBLE MINIDISC RECORDERS 

Panasonic SJ-MR220 
£179.99 Personal MiniDisc Recorder 

The battle to produce the smallest recordable 
Mini Disc personal is an ongoing conflict between 
Panasonic, Sharp and Sony. At the time of writing 
this latest model has snatched the crown back for 
Panasonic, being just a slither smaller than 
Sharp's MD-MT888 and remarkably light to boot. 
But despite its size it packs in all the current 
gadgets, including MDLP- an 'extended play' 
mode which lets you double or quadruple the 
recording time, albeit with some loss of quality. 

To our eyes this Panasonic lacks some of the 
designer appeal of the Sony and Sharp models, 
but though its in-line remote lacks a display its 
control system is well honed. Recording quality is 
good and playback is impressively detailed, 
though it lacks the weight and punch of the 
Sharp. it's actually at its best with classical or jazz, 
when its deft touch comes to the fore. if you're 

more into rock or dance- and let's 
face it, that includes most MD 
users- you'll get greater 
satisfaction elsewhere. But at£ 180 
it's undeniably good value . . 

DDDD 

Sharp MD·MT888H 
£229.99 Personal MiniDisc Recorder 

Sharp's always been nifty at making Mini Disc personals and this little beauty's got to be the 
best yet. it's small and light yet solid, with a straightforward control layout and arguably 
the best in-line remote of the three top-line personals included in this feature- especially if 
the thought of a little fish swimming across the display floats your boat. Sharp's 
comprehensive package also supplies a stereo cable for playback through a hi-fi system 
and an optical wire for recording digital sources, along with the usual in-ear headphones, 
carry bag, rechargeable battery, and a neat recharging stand. 

As MD personals go, there's very little to criticise. The main four-way control pad is a 
touch creaky and, snazzy though the MT888H is, we reckon Sony's range-topper has the 
edge on looks. But you really can't fault the Sharp's performance- big and bold, somewhat 
forward but always entertaining, with effective bass boost to boot. Recording quality is 
well up to scratch and it supports MDLP (long play) too, but if you want to make the most 
of its sound, get some better headphones. DDDDD 



MINIDISC RECORDERS BUYER'S BIBLE 

Sony MDS-JA33JES £599.99 MiniDisc Dec:k 

Sony MZ·R900 £229.99 

MiniDisc Personal Recorder 

There are those among the hi-fi fraternity that 
don't take MiniDisc very seriously.lt's a gimmick, 
they say. A toy best left to mini systems and 
personal stereos, not sharing rack space with 
serious hi-fi components. 

Sony would beg to differ. Building a MiniDisc 
deck with a £650 price tag is a bold statement
after all, any component for that sort of money 
has really got to deliver the goods. Can MD mix it 
in that kind of territory? Well yes, on the evidence 
of the MDS-JA333ES it can. Along with the older 
MDS-JA555ES, it was built to show how much 
Sony could squeeze from its diminutive mass
market format if cost constraints were 
loosened. And the results might just 
send one or two dissenters reeling. 

For a start it looks and 

lt may be a smidgen larger than slightly more recent models from 
Panasonic and Sharp, but to my mind Sony's current range-topper 
is still the most sexy. Its pocket-size design screams gorgeous 
gadget from each silky surface, its new generation Walkman script 
and carefully clustered controls adding to the effect. 

In the tradition of Sony's MD personals, it's as well executed inside 
as it is out.lt comes with a barrel-shaped in-line remote and a pair of 
in-ear headphones, along with the usual rechargeable battery, mains 
adapter and carry case. it's easy enough to use, though those natty 
controls are perhaps a mite fiddly, and recording tracks off CD is a cinch: 
hook to a CD player's optical output with the cable supplied, press a 
couple of buttons and you're away. 

Recording quality is excellent for a personal; difficult to distinguish from 
those made on a decent low-cost MD separates deck. Playback quality is 
good- detailed and notably adept with vocals- but it lacks a bit of the 
Sharp's fulsome spirit. And as usual, you're best swapping those in-ear 
'phones for something better. aaaa 

feels the part, with the solidity and visage of 
serious kit. All the latest features are on board: 
the full gamut of editing facilities, MDLP. front
mounted PC -Link socketry and so on. But the 
really impressive thing is its recorded sound- it 
comes very close to the fidelity of a bit-for-bit CD
to-CD copy, and you get the flexibility of MD to 
boot. But the difference between this and the 
MDS-JE770 isn't that great, and you do pay a lot 
for the privilege.... tu::n::n'l 



BUYER'S BIBLE NEW FORMAT RECORDERS 

Philips eXpanium EXP401 
£149.99 Mini MP3-cD Personal 

Remember those little 8cm discs some CD singles used in the 1980s? Now 
they're back courtesy of Philips, but this time in recordable CD-R/RW guise. 
They're two-thirds the diameter of regular CDs, cost around £5 for five and 
can store up to 185Mb of digital data, which equates to about 21 minutes of 
CD-quality music. 

But the real potential here is for MP3 and internet down loads. Most 
MP3 personals use solid state memory (see lntel and Samsung), but 
flash memory cards are still expensive and limited in capacity. You 
can always burn your MP3s onto regular CD-Rs, but they're bulky 
for portable use. The 8cm variety is much more compad, and you 
can squeeze on several albums' worth of music using a compressed 
format like MP3. And they'll play back on any CD or DVD player 
with the requisite on-board decoding. 

Philips' EXP40 1 is the first suitably dinky CD personal designed to 
play only these 8cm discs. lt incorporates MP3 and AAC decoding, 
but there's no PC software for encoding and track management so 
you'll have to ensure you've got some. Then all you need is a reasonably 
up-to-date PC or Mac with a minimum 8x CD writer, so you can 'rip' tracks 
from your own CDs or down load from the net, then transfer to 8cm 
disc. The EXP40 1 is smaller than an ordinary CD personal, 
aesthetically challenged and a bit dull-sounding, but pretty 
neat nonetheless. DDD 

lntel Pocket Concert 
US$249.99 (£170 appx) Solid State MP3 Personal 

Like all solid state personals, this model from lntel's consumer electronics division 
relies on audio compression formats like MP3 so a useful amount of music can be 
stored in flash memory. That means tiny, unshakable personal stereos with no 
moving parts, but even with compressed files the amount of music you can store is 
usually quite limited. A lot of models only have a 32Mb memory, which means 
about 30 minutes at a decent quality 128Kbps bit rate, and even with 64Mb 
memory you can only hold about an hour's worth of music. 

This lntel is different. As far as we know, it's the first model with a 128Mb 
memory, which means around two hours of music at 128Kbps, more if you can put 
up with lower bit rates. lt also incorporates an FM radio and a better than usual 
amp- the trade-off is a little more bulk than some and a relatively high price tag. 

Included in the pack is a pair of back-band headphones and a CD-ROM 
containing comprehensive support software for PCs. Whether you're ripping your 
own CDs or using tracks you've down loaded from the net, anything you transfer 
from your PC to the lntel sounds unusually solid and substantial. In fad, this may 
not be the prettiest solid state personal and its price is a touch high, but it's the 
best-sounding one we've heard to date. DDDDD 



Samsung Vepp VP-305 
£199.99 Solid State MP3 Personal 

Packed in a natty transparent tube, the latest personal arrival in Samsung's 
solid state Yepp range is the embodiment of high-tech cool. This tiny player is 
smaller than a box of Swan Vestas and almost as light and will 
slip easily into a shirt pocket. Trouble is, if Samsung had its 
way you'd actually be wearing it strapped to your arm 
instead. Fashionable in Korea perhaps, but probably best 
ignored over here. 

In the box, or rather tube, you'll find a pair of in-ear head
phones, a USB cable for computer connection and software · 

for PC and Macintosh (we'll forget the armband, neck strap and 
belt clip). lt has a 64Mb built-in memory, so you can squeeze in 
an album and then some at a decent quality bit rate, but there are 
no card slots for future memory expansion. 

The software includes a 'ripper' so you can convert CD tracks via 
your computer's �D drive and transfer them to the Yepp, along with 

tracks from the interne!. Playback quality is good- opaque 
but punchy and not unpleasantly bright. You 

can use it as a voice recorder too, but audio 
files are restricted to MP3- other formats like 
WMA and AAC are not supported. Some lim
itations, then, but still a nifty little gadget. 

t1t1C 

RECORDERS 'BUYER'S BIBLE 

Thomson Lyra Personal Jukebox 
£299.99 Portable Hard Disc Jukebox 

The latest in a motley line of hard disc-based portable audio products to hit 
the market, this Lyra is perhaps the most polished to date. Its rectangular 
shape is reminiscent of a chunky '80s cassette personal, rather weighty but 
also reassuringly sturdy and still small enough to slip into a bag. 

it's got one of the largest storage capacities of any such product with its 
1OGb hard disc. That would normally mean something like 150-200 album
length CDs in MP3 form, at a decent quality 128Kbps bit rate. But this unit 
also supports MP3 Pro, a new version of MP3 created by French firm Thomson 
and original developer the Fraunhofer lnstitut. it's claimed to offer sound 
quality equivalent to MP3 from files that take up half the space- using MP3 
Pro you should be able to store a whopping 300 hours of music on the Lyra! 

In practice the controls are a little fiddly but reasonably logical, and after a 
little practice its menu system proves easy to navigate. Sound quality is very 
good for a portable- clear and substantial, helped by an effective graphic 
equaliser control and a half-decent set of back-band headphones; use a good 
hi-fi pair and it's even better. lt comes complete with a protective case, a 
cassette adapter for in-car use, USB cable, rechargeable batteries, 
MusicMatch PC software and basic interconnect cables for hi-fi hook-up. 
DI'JI'lrJ 



Do. you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment .. 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) .. ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

? 
• 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Red hill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Woking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, 

Epos, Harman Kardon, Infinity, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 

NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Primare, PROAC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rote!, Tag McLaren, Target, 

T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems)'& Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

F 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

NEW LINN 

on Permanent 

demonstration 

We are at 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights- adjacent to Yates Wine Lodge) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Vi�a • Switch • American Express • Diners Club • Open Monday- Saturday 9am-6pm (later by, appointment) 



DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDERS BUYER'S BIBLE 

CONCLUSIONS 
TIM BOWERN SUMS UP THE APPEAL OF DIGITAL RECORDING 

T 
echnical advance breeds ever

increasing choice for the end

user- more formats, more 

applications, more decisions to 

be made. For the music fan 

wishing to make his own audio 

recordings the choice used to be simple

you used cassette, or if you were really 

serious and portability wasn't an issue 

you might plump for reel-to-reel tape. But 

the digital era has radically changed 

things and the choice can seem daunting. 

You need to identifY your priorities, 

then you can choose the format and the 

product that best suits your needs. For 

example, if your chief criterion is sound 

quality, particularly for making 

recordings from existing CDs, then you 

need a CD recorder. Equally, you might 

plump for a CD recorder because you 

want to play your recordings on other CD 

players, or just because you like the 

thought of creating a better CD 

compilation than the ones in the shops! 

MiniDisc might be a lower priority for 

those who want the highest quality home 

recording, but there are those for whom 

its unique list of attributes are spot on. 

Compilation builders may find its editing 

facilities a boon, and for portable use it 

stomps all over CD- it's much smaller 

and more robust, and its slightly inferior 

sound quality is less of an issue on the 

move than it is in a good system in the 

quiet of home. Personally; I use both 

recordable CD and MiniDisc for their own 

particular attributes- I make 

compilations to play at home on CD-R. 

and transfer things to MiniDisc via my 

personal recorder so I can take my music 

wherever I go. 

As for the other, newer, digital audio 

recording formats their appeal is 

currently more specialised. If you're a 

PC/Mac user and you're into your MP3 

and music downloads you may well want 

a 'portable music device' to 'save' them 

to, so you can carry them around. If so, 

solid state personals are the smallest and 

lightest music portables available. But for 

the average music fan they're not the 

most convenient- you have to boot up 

your computer every time you want to 

record new music, and you can only fit on 

ten or 15 tracks at a time. If you want 

something new you'll have to return to 

the computer and wipe something off to 

fit more on. 

You get no such storage limitations with 

hard disc, but the portable units still need 

a PC so you can transfer music across. If 

you like the idea of storing and playing 

hundreds of albums in a single baggable 

box then these are the devices for you, 

though sound quality isn't great for 

general domestic use through a hi-fi 

system. The same tends to be true of the 

full-size hard disc music servers available 

thus far, but this kind of device will 

become an increasingly important way of 

storing and distributing entertainment 

content around the home. And in 

particular, Yamaha's hybrid application 

points to some interesting products to 

come in future ... 

"IF YOU LIKE THE IDEA OF STORING HUNDREDS OF 
ALBUMS IN A SINGLE BOX, HARD DISC IS FOR YOU." 

DIGITAL RECORDERS AT A GLANCE 

CD Recorders MiniDisc Recorders New Format Recorders 

MAKE/MODEL PRICE RATING MAKE/MODEL PRICE RATING MAKE/MODEL PRICE RATING 

Denon CDR-M30 £299.99 cc cc Panasonic SJ-MR220 £179.99 cc cc Imerge MlOOO £2.987.00 upwards ccc 

Harman/Kardon COR 30 £589.99 ccc Sharp MD-MT888H £229 99 CCIJIJIJ Intel Pocket Concert £170 approx cc cc 

Marantz DR5000 £399.90 ccccc Sony MDS-JE770 £259.99 CCCCIJ Philips eXpanium EXP40l £149.99 ccc 

Philips COR 500 £229.99 cc cc Sony MDS-JA333ES £599 99 cc cc Samsung Ye pp YP-305 £199.99 ccc 

Pioneer PDR-509 £279 99 ccccc Sony MXD-D40 £329.99 ccc £299 99 cc cc 

Pioneer PDR-W839 £350.00 cc cc Sony MZ -R900 £229 99 cc cc £699.95 cc cc 

CONTACTS DENON 01234 741200 HARMAN/KARDON 020 8731 4670 IMERGE 01954 783600 INTEL 01793 403000 MARANTZ 01753 680868 PANASONIC 01753 789500 

PHILIPS 0208 665 6350 PIONEER 01753 789789 SAMSUNG 0800 521652 SHARP 0800 262958 SONY 08705 111999 THOMSON 01732 520920 YAMAHA 01923 233166 

ianuary 2002 I www.hifichoice.co.uk I HI·FI CHOICE ls7 



PRO-JECT 

Debut 11 
Turntable £1 09.95 

"The original Debut turntable romped 

away with a Product of the Year Award 

in 1999, and the MKII version continues 

the extremely good work. it's a simple 

affair, that's easy to set up, but don't let 

the price fool you - it sounds a whole lot 

more expensive than that. This is a fine 

turntable, and it clearly reveals the benefits 

of listening to vinyl, with a rich and detailed 

soundstage, and a good dynamic response. 

it's available in six funky colours, so you should find one to suit your decor, and at just a smidge over £100, you can have no excuse not to keep 

that old vinyl collection in employment for a good few years yet." *****What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2000 

............ . ® 

DR6000 CO Recorder £349.95 

Selected outlets are Project Turntable Centres 

Colour Options are available at additional cost 

"Most CD recorders make excellent copiers but are less than brilliant as plain CD players. Not so this Marantz: 

the DR6000 is a recorder you can also use as your main CD player, using your 

exsisting machine as a source for recording, for unless 

-

you have a very good machine in the £400+ league, (r-=�=�:':':'�:::_:�:=-�--------------------------.11111 
chances are the Marantz is going to outperform it. 

�_u · ---

Whether playing its own recording or standard COs, 

the DR6000 sounds big, confident and highly detailed, 

delivering a sound with real presence and few sonic 

foibles. Fast rhythms are delivered with terrific 

0 

---- ---- - --- -. 

�----- - -- -

conviction, and the way the Marantz digs out detail of percussion 

and brass instuments knows no rival at the price. What's more, recordings made on this machine have bags of 

punch and impact, sounding virtually identical to the original discs. 

The work that has gone into making the Marantz a good CD player has resulted in a fine recorder that also earns 

its keep as a system upgrade. No, it's not the least expensive recorder around, but it's one of the best, and 

worth every penny." *****What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2000 

• • • 

Viclczologic 
DRX-601 ES Digital Tuner £349.95 
"New name, new format, new winner: the Videologic story is as simple as that. The £299 DRX-601 E digital tuner 

came out of nowhere to establish the firm as a major player in the digital tuner market. With this upgrade, 

Videologic goes one step further: it's still a DRX-601 E at heart, but quite apart from the sleek silver styling and 

sexy blue LEDs it now has a better, white-on-blue display, and what the company calls 'Psycho-acoustic 

Compensation' - a form of signal processing designed to make the tuner sound less digital. 

And it works: the DRX-601ES has a presentation that's rich, clean and extremely informative. Bass is big and 

powerful, while the midband and treble are well controlled. The style alone would justify the slight 

price rise; the sound quality makes it a Product of the Year." 

*****What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2001 

more entertaininq 

Turntables, Tuners 
and Recorders 

Denon TU260L MKII Tuner £119.95 

Llnn LP12/Basik/Akito Turntable £1749.95 

Michell Gyro SE Turntable inc RB300 £974.95 

Pioneer MJ-0508 MiniDisc £179.95 

Pioneer PDR609 CD Recorder £199.95 

Project Debut Phono Turntable £139.95 

Sony ST-D777ES AM/FM/DAB Tuner £449.95 

Sony MDS-JE770 Mini Disc £229.95 

Yamaha KX393 Cassette Deck £119.95 

Yamaha KX580SE Cassette Deck £199.95 

Videologic DRX-601 E DAB Tuner £299.95 

Sevenoaks Pricing Policy 
see page six for details 



CD Selection 

Arcam DiVA CD92T £849.95 

Arcam FMJ CD23 £1099.95 

Linn lkemi £1949.95 

Marantz CD5000 £149.95 

Marantz CD6000 OSE LE £299.95 

Meridian 588 £1949.95 

Musical Fidelity NuVista 3D £2999.95 

Marantz CD17Ki Signature MKII £1199.95 

Sony SCD-XA333ES SACD £1099.95 

Sony CDP-XE570 £119.95 

0% Finance Option 
see page six for details 

ARCAM 

DiVA CD72T CD Player 
DiVA A85 Integrated Amplifier 

£399.95 
£749.95 

ARCAM 
rA CD "The CD72 will have you jumping out of your seat from the very first 

notes. Both powerful and punchy, it delivers every ounce of air and detail present from 

detailed midrange to smooth, singing treble. Sometimes a product comes along that 

sets new standards ... " *****What Hi•Fi? Awards 2001 

DIVA AB5 "You'll have realised by now that we rather like this amp. lt took us completely by surprise, and further 

strengthens Arcam's already impressive product range ... The A85 is superb, and we can't wait to put it up against 

its peer in a group test." *****What Hi•Fi? March 2001 

[OISSIDn 78 Series 
782 bases its performance on a 165mm Nomex bass unit fitted to a reflex enclosure ensuring excellent low frecuency 

extension from a graceful and compact cabinet. The 783 houses a larger 200mm bass unit with massive motor system, 

capable of floor shaking, yet tightly controlled low frecuency extension. Both use Keraform midrange drivers for 

outstanding clarity and midrange detail coupled to superb dynamic range together with Mission's silk dome tweeter. 

The 780 and 781 are the pinnacle of Mission's research into creating a three dimensional soundstage, extensive 

bandwidth and dynamic range from the smallest possible cabinet dimensions. The 780 is massive in its sonic 

capabilities. Its 130mm Keraform bass unit is carefully matched to a novel reflex enclosure for full bodied bass 

extension, the qualities of Keraform produce a dynamic and ultra detailed midrange. In the 781 a 165mm Keraform 

driver takes advantage of a larger cabinet to extend bass performance and increase efficiency whilst maintaining 

that superb mid band transparency and finely detailed treble. 

700 "Versatile and with a sound that works well with a wide variety of hi-fi kit, these speakers were worthy of this title 

last year, and this year have achieved the tough task of making it the double."***** What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2001 

............ ]�[® 

CD6000 Ki Signature CD Player £449.95 
PM601 0 Ki Signature Amplifier £349.95 

.CD6000 Ki Signature ''The result is a player of real power and grace, 

and one that sounds dynamic, exciting and fresh. Rhythms are tight and 

clean while the live atmosphere of discs is conveyed with a real 'you are 
there' feeling. Even massive scale and weight isn't beyond the Marantz: 

it delivers all the bass your amp and speakers can handle without ever 
drowning out the high stuff. The audiophile bargain of the Nineties is 
back, and it's even better!." *****What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2000 

PM6010 Ki Signature "Yes, this is the most expensive amplifier in this 

group, but provided you like its bright yet weighty, detailed yet wide-open 

sound, it's still something special." *****What Hi•Fi? I September 2001 

Please Note: Some products may not be available at all outlets. 

Advertisement valid until at least 13th December 2001, E&OE. • 
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CD7 CD Player 
7 Integrated Amplifier 

£799.95 
£699.95 

Cyrus 7 CD "This player is just as convincing with thundering orchestral strings and brass, making a great 

job of Bemstein's recording of Mahfer's Symphony No 5 and it has the definrtion to unravel the instrumental 

strands in the Kronos Quartet's disc of Phillip Glass string quartets ... it's that that makes it special - and this is 

a very special player indeed." *****What Hi•Fi? I November 1999 

Cyrus 7 Amplifier ''This is a fabulous amplifier. it's fast, punchy and has bags of power on tap but crucially delivers 

huge sackfuls of subtlety when the music requires. Some of the other amplifiers in this group may be better wrth 

particular genres of music but as an all-rounder it takes some beating." *****What Hi•Fi? I November 1999 

£994.95 

Genki ''Tempting though it is to think of Genki as a Glaswegian word, it's actually 

Japanese, and the nearest definitions we could find involve vitality, vigour and spirit. And 

used as adjectives, these words go a long way towards describing the sound of the Genki, 

which always manages to communicate the music first and foremost, and let the rest of the 

hi-fi thing look after itself. 

it's a very well-thought-out player, too, from its clear and simple control layout to the provision of 

four sets of analogue outputs, two at fixed level, and two with level control. Completing the 

package is a 24-brt Burr-Brown DAC and Pacific Microsonics HDCD filter. 

Few owners will worry about all that stuff, however, as they'll be too busy enjoying the 

way Genki plays music, its purity of tone and sense of drama on Mozart's Don Giovanni 

being a fine example of its talent. 

By any standards this is a superb player, and not just one for the army of Linn 

enthusiasts." * *What Hi•Fi? March 2000 

The Linn Majik is a sophisticated control amplifier complete with on-board stereo 

power amplifiers. A core entry-level product for powerful and flexible control of hi-li, 

video or multi-room installations. "Sneaky" add-on modules expand its functions. it can 

accomodate many source components. The Majik is available in two versions: The 

'Phone' version has five line-level inputs and one Moving Magnet phone input and the 

'Line-level' version has six line-level inputs. 

: :�§='!� 
Jbe CDM""NT series from B&W combines the unbeatable 

sound purity of their highly acclaimed Nautilus BOO Series and the classic looks 

of their predecessors, the CDM SE. Complete in both looks and sound quality, 

this is one of B&W's finest loudspeaker ranges to date. The CDM""NT Series is 

available in a choice of beautifully finished real wood veneers. 

CDM ™1 NT £7 49.95 
"Here's a great example of trickle-down engineering, in that all 

of the technology of B&W's £1400 Nautilus 805s has been 

transfered to the CDM 1NTs ... The CDM 1NTs are superbly 

built for their class. Their insight and resolution are simply 

terrific, ensuring levels of precision and clarity no rival in their 

class can match."***** What Hi•Fi? Awards 2001 

COII/I liT Series: 

CDM 7NT £1249.95, CDM 9NT £1799.95 

CDM CNT Centre £399.95 

CDM SNT Surround £749.95 

Please Note: Some prr:xJucts may not be avaifabk at all outlets. Advertisement valid until at least 13th December 2001, E&OE. 

more entertaining 

The Katan loudspeaker is an 

attractive, compact, two-way 

bass reflex loudspeaker. The 

Katan offers pitch accurate 

sound quality with substantial 

power handling, and it 

outperforms the similarly-sized 

and award-winning Tukan. 

Speaker Selection 

Acoustic Energy Aesprit 300 £399.95 

B&W DM303 £179.95 

B&WDM601S3 £249.95 

Cyrus CLS50 (Black) £449.95 

KEF Q3 £399.95 

Mission M71 £129.95 

Monitor Audio Silver 8i £699.95 

Ruartt Epilogue 11 £344.95 

Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 £119.95 

Sevenoaks Pricing Policy 
see page six for details 



Amplifier Selection 

Arcam DiVA A65 Plus Integrated Amplifier £349.95 

Arcam DiVA A75 Plus Integrated Amplifier £449.95 

Arcam FMJ A22 Integrated Amplifier £999.95 

Linn Kolector Pre Amplifier £494.95 

Linn LK85 Power Amplifier £494.95 

Cyrus ACA7.5 Pre Amplifier £699.95 

Cyrus Smart Power Power Amplifier £549.95 

Marantz PM4200 Amplifier £159.95 

Musical Fidelity A3 Pre Amplifier £999.95 

Musical Fidelity A3 Power Amplifier £999.95 

Musical Fidelity NuVista M3 Integrated Amplifier £2974.95 

0% Finance Option se• page six for details 

Caspian MKII 
CO Player £894.95 
"If you can stretch to it, though, Roksan's Caspian the player to go 

for. Yes, it's the most expensive here, but no rival can touch it when 

it comes to bringing music to life - regardless of genre. And that's 

what hi-fi is all about." *****What Hi•Fi? I May 2001 

A3 
CO Player 
Integrated Amplif ier 

£799.95 
£849.95 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 
A3 CD Player "OK, so not everyone will be drawn to the 

styling, but when it comes to turning on the sonic fireworks, 

few players corne even close at this price ... A class act and 

a worthy winner." What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2000 

A3 Amplifier ''The A3 does a wonderful trick of conveying a great romantic sweep of music while at the 

same time delivering as rnuch internal detail as anyone could possibly want... This is an amplifier capable of 

performing well beyond �s price. We guarantee you won't be disappointed." What Hi•Fi? I Awards 2000 

Gold Reference Series 

GR1 0 Speakers Ex-Stands £799.95 
"We like the GR10s a lot: Monitor Audio has long been making beautifully upmarket standmounters, 

and this new model is no disappointment." ***** What Hi•Fi? August 2001 

GR20 Speakers £1499.95 
"Monitor Audio has made an immensely accomplished pair of speakers in the Gold RefP.nmce 20. In 

sonic and physical terms there is little to criticise; even the price is highly competitive. We have no 

choice but to recommend them highly." *****What Hi•Fi? March 2001 

ROKSAN 
Founded in 1985, Rolcsan's objective has always been to 

bring high-end specialist hi-fi to every home. Today with 

the Caspian range, that goat has been fully achieved. 

Caspian MKII Amplifier £794.95 
"The Caspian has been around for a few years, but Roksan has developed it to a point where it now leads 

the class in all-round terms. In specific areas other amps equal it, but overall none can beat its combination 

of clarity, timing and dynamics. The Caspian is a worthy winner." **** What Hi•Fi? I February 2001 

r •• , ..... 
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who are sevenoaks? 
Founded as Sevenoaks Hi-Fi in the summer of 1972, the original shop, in the market 

town of Sevenoaks, Kent, quickly gained a reputation for offering a wide range of 

products at competitive prices, and providing excellent service. 

Exciting new technologies like compact disc, meant that throughout the 1980's there was 

considerable interest in hi-fi and Sevenoaks were able to grow. By 1990, the company was 

established as one of the leading independent hi-fi specialists in the country. 

More stores were opened and a number of the original shops were relocated. In 1995 the important decision was made to change the name to Sevenoaks 

Sound & Vision, reflecting the wide appeal of new audio visual products. 

After twenty-nine years of trading, the company has more than forty outlets nationwide, and is for many of the UK's leading manufactures of 

electronics and loudspeakers, their largest and most successful retailer. 

The people at Sevenoaks appreciate that customers have a choice. This appreciation has meant that over the years Sevenoaks have had to adapt 

As new products and technologies have arrived, the staff have been trained to ensure that they can explain the issues, simply and informatively. 

This orientation to customer service remains, and the implementation of a company charter is one example of this commitment 

By staying true to the original ideals of offering a wide range of the latest products, at competitive prices, and providing superb service in pleasant 

surroundings, Sevenoaks are able to listen, recommend, demonstrate and supply the products that best suit the needs of their many customers. 

As the world becomes a more complex place and people search for entertainment and relaxation, Sevenoaks Sound & Vision believe 

that whatever the requirement, they have the solution. 
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1 Displays 

vvvvvv I sevenoakssoundandvision I eo m 
The Sevenoaks Sound & Vision website has news and information on the Sevenoaks group and its 44 outlets nationwide. The website is designed to 

provide you with answers to the questions everyone has when buying new equipment 

The site has comprehensive guides to a range of products and technologies from vinyl, compact disc and audio accessories to all the latest formats, 

including DVD Audio, SACD, widescreen televisions and projectors. 

There are regularly updated stock clearance lists with hundreds of products on offer and detailed pages to help you locate your nearest store. 

For unbiased advice and information, just click on 

sevenoakssoundandvision.com. 

more entertaining 



scotland and north 
Aberdeen 491 Union Street 01224 587070 
aberdeen@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Edinburgh 5 The Grassmarket 0131 229 7267 
edinbur9h©sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Glasgow 88 Great Western Road 0141 332 9655 
glasgow@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Hull 1 Savile Row, Savile Street 01482 587171 
hull@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Leeds 112 V1car Lane 0113 245 2775 
leeds@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Liverpooi16LordStreet 0151 707 8417 
liverpool@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Manchester 69 High Street, City Centre 0161 831 7969 
manchester@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Newcastle 19 Newgate Street 0191 221 2320 
newcastle@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Preston 40-41 Lune Street 01772 825777 
preston@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Sheffield 635 Queens Road, Heeley 0114 255 5861 
sheffield@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

midlands and east 
Bedford 29-31 St Peters Street 01234 272779 
bedford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Cambridge 17 Buneigh Street 01223 304770 
cambridge@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Ipswich 12-14 Dogs Head Street 01473 286977 
ipswich@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Leicester 10 Loseby Lane 0116 253 6567 
leicester@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Lincoln 20-22 Corporation Street 01522 527397 
lincoln@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Norwich 29/29a St Giles Street 01603 767605 
norwich@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Nottingham 597-599 Mansfield Road 0115 911 2121 
nottingham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Oxford 41St Clements Street 01865 241773 
oxford@sevenoakssoundandvision. com 

Peterborough 36-38 Park Road 01733 897697 
peterborough@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

midlands and west 
Birmingham 12 Queensway Arches, Livery Street 0121 233 2977 
birmingham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Bristol 92b Wh�e Ladies Road, Clifton 0117 97 4 3727 
bristol@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Cardiff 104-106 Albany Road 029 204 7 2899 
cardiff@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Cheltenham 14 PMieStreet 01242 241171 
cheltenham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Exeter 28 Cowick Street 01392 218895 
exeter@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Plymouth 107 Cornwall Street 01752 226011 
plymouth@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Swansea 24 Manse Street 01792 465777 
swansea@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Iondon and south east 
Brighton 57 Westem Road, Hove 01273 733338 
brighton@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Bromley 39a East Street 020 8290 1988 
bromley@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Chelsea 403 Kings Road 020 7352 9466 
chelsea@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Crawley 32 The Boulevard 01293 510777 
crawley@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Croydon 369-373 London Road 020 8665 1203 
croydon@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Epsom 12 Upper High Street 01372 720720 
epsom@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Guildford 73b North Street 01483 536666 
guildford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Holbom 144-148 Grays Inn Road 020 7837 7540 
holbcm@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Kingston 43FifeRoad 020 8547 0717 
kingston@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Maidstone 96 Week Street 01622 686366 
maidstone@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Reading 3-4 Kings Walk Shopping Centre 0118 959 7768 
reading@sevenoakssoundandvislon.com 

Sevenoaks 109-113 London Road 01732 459555 
sevenoaks@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Southampton 33 London Road 023 8033 7770 
southampton@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Southgate 79-81 Chase Side 020 8886 2777 
southgate@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Swiss Cottage 21 Northways Parade, Rnchley Road 020 7722 9777 
swisscottage@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Tunbridge Wells 28-30 St Johns Road 01892 531543 
tunbridgewells@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

Watford 478 St Albans Road 01923 213533 
watford@sevenoakssoundandvision.com Open Sunday 

Witham 1 TheGroveCentre01376 501733 
witham@sevenoakssoundandvision.com 

stock clearance 
With more than forty ou11ets nationwide, the Sevenoaks Sound & Vision group stock and 

display a wide range of procucts. As technology delivers improvements in performance, so 

individual mocels and procuct ranges are changed or superseded. The preceding mocels 

are made available at a reduced price, for clearance. Visit our Website for an up-to-date list 

of the clearance stock, listed by outlet, within the Sevenoaks Sound and Vision group. 

0% finance opt1on 
Spread the cost of buying. 0% finance option is available on the vast majority of 

products we stock. Please ask in-store for details. 

sevenoaks pricing policy 
Whilst we do not claim always to be the cheapest, we try to ensure our prices are highly 

competitive. Take into account the expert advice, unrivalled product selection, 

demonstration facilities and excellent pre, during and after saes service and the lower price 

might not look such good value. 

In the event you can find the same procucts and excellent service at a lower price, please 

bring it to our store managers ' attention. We will always endeavour to offer you the best deal. 
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Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

�A,; IVILJ�I� IVI.A..--E�S �A,; 
HI-FI HI-FI 

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioquest, Audio Research, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dy naudio, jamo, KEF, Ken wood, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 

Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, l'ro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Son us Faber, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 

A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 
0 en Tuesda to Saturda 10.00- 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbrid1 e Thursda ti l l  7.00 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 
APR 0%. Written details on request. 

363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93-95 HOBS MOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, BRANCH NOW OPEN 
10 Boldmere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 

West Midlands B73 5TD Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM B17 SOL WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL West Midlands DY8 1AB 

VISA. MASTERcARo. swrrcH. AMEX. DINERs TEL: 0121-429 2811 FAX: 0121-434 3298 TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 0248 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 Tel: 0121354 2311 Fax; 01213541933 

BERKSHIRE 

·Frasers• 
Independent Audio Visual Specialists for 

over 16 years 
Demo Room Available 

Brands include: 
• ARCAM • • ATACAMA • B & W • CASTLE • 

• DENON • IDENON GOLD) • KEF • 

• LOEWE • 'MARANTZ • MISSION • 

• MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD • NAKAMICHI • 

PIONEER • REL • ROTEL • SONY • 

• TALK ELECTRONICS • TANNOY • 

• TEAC • VAMAHA 
Unit 35, Observatory Centre, High Street, 

Slough, Berkshire SL1 1 LE 
Tel: (01753) 531785 

SUFFOLK 

grown-ups 

55171 fax 01473 655172 
a l s  u k  c o rn  

hififorsale 

BRISTOL 

V' audio 
Hi-Fi Consultants 

SOMERSET 

SOUTHWEST ANALOGUE 
SME - NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE - MICHELL 

GARRARD - PROJECT - ORTOFON Home demonslrations and honest advice a speciality, 
using specially selected equipment from 

AV I, ATC,AUDIO ANALOGUE,ALR JORDAN,ALON, 
ELECTROCOMPANIET, HEYBROOK, RUARK, SHEARNE, 

OPERA, ORACLE, MICHELL, MARK LEVINSON e1c. 

TUBE TECHNOLOGY 64 Bit valve CD Player, 
Remote control hybrid valve amplifier. 

VOODOO Isolation Platforms/Speakers 
Equipment Stands and T/Table lift off Perspex Covers 

Home cinema on demonstration using: 
SONY, NAKAMICHI, HARMAN-KARDON, DAVIS, 

SIM2, STEW ART SCREENS, JAMBO, TRIANGLE ele 

Please ring for an appointment 

36 Druid Hill. Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 lEJ. 
� Tel: 0117 968 6005 
� �rww.vaudio.co.uk 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING Ht-Fl 

The Old Sdwol 
School Hond 
8raco11 Ash 

Norfolk NH14 Hllf. 
Tclo (01508) 5i0829 

www. busicull�·sotmd.co.uk 

Awlio AnaiO!,'liC. Heycr, Oyna\·ector. f'inal, PMC. Hryston. Sound Orgunisution. 

Tcac, Naim At1dio. Chario, Chord Co. 01wra Sj>e.akcrs, T>Pnnn, Ep•,s, 

Grarlo. ProAr-. QED. Ho:ga. Smuulstylo·. Stu.x ami otiJt:n;;. 

0% FINANCE AVAILABLE 

Record Cleamng Setvice - Secondhand eqwpment 
01643 851351 

graham@southwestanalogue.fsnet.co.uk 

SCOTLAND 

loud 
e,Clear 

HI·FI & HOME CINEMA 

freedom of choice 
520 ST. VINCENT STREET FINNIESTON GLASGOW 0141 221 0221 
26 HAMILTON PLACE STOCKBRIDGE EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500 

www.loud-clear.co.uk 

SALES & SERVICES 

AEVOX 
SERVICE 

THE MANUFACTURERS' 
APPOINTED SERVICE COMPANY 

AEVOX 
SERVICE 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pricing 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Service 

Comprehensive Guarantees 

Factory Trained Engineers 

Rapid Response Turnaround 

Full Revox range serviced 

Written Technical Reports 

Late Evening Opening 

THEARTEcHN-OLDGV l:zM:ETED 
TTL House. Sheep'tick End. Near Lidlington. Bedfordshire. MK43 OSF 

Telephone 01525 841999 Facsimile 01525 841009 
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EAST SUSSEX 

MERIDIAN • YAMAHA 

REL • KEF • RUARK 

MARANTZ • TACT 

CABLETALK • ROTEL 

NAD•TANNOY 

NORMAN ROAD, ST LEONARDSwON-SEA, EAST SUSSE 
Tel: 01424 437165 Fax: 01424 444148 

www. audloM shed.co.uk 

TALK ELECTRONICS 

DYNAUDIO 

_j 

LONDON 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
F ROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
020 7924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Our seventh sparkling year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B&W. CABLETALK. CASTLE. CHORD CO. 

DENON. EPOS. jAMO. KEF. MARANTZ. LIN 

NAD. NAIM. NEAT PMC. REGA. ROTEL RUARK. 

SOUNDSTYLE. STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

Visit www.orangesandlemonshifi.com 

LONDON 

ARCAM • AUDIO NOTE • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO 
TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK • CHORD • CREEK • 
DIAPASON • EPOS • JADIS • JEKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL 
FIDELITY • NAO • NAIM • ONKYO • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • 
REGA • RESON • SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • SONUS 
FABER • SUGOEN • TEAC • THORENS • TRANSPARENT 
CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON 

a..:e} Secold Iliad/& 0. � 0 llrfaik Oll'liJ&l 
0°/e Instant Finance Available 

Wnam dt:Wb on reqoes� 
• Demonstration Room • Free car parking· Major Credit Cards 
fWr.wl &pan 0 Mill Od!r - � Serwe .. Bepa- � 

5_._....,h:t.8R • ZDaiiniWJfll!bo 
5 ...... A3 � r.n B2!2eciJ .. l5 � M25 ... 10 

60 o..m.n Rd. West w..-..london SW20 OTW 
Tel: (020) 8946 1528 Fax: (020) 8946 0331 

Email: obrienhi-fi@iname.com 

LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI 
STOCKIST S  OF: 

Acoustic Energy, Advantage, Alon, ATC, Audible Illusions, Audio Physics, Boulder, 

Bryston, CAT., Cary, Chord. Clear Audio, Denorl, ONM, Oynavector, Egglaston 

WorKs, Graham, Helios. Merecus, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Nordost. Oracle analogue 

and digital, P.M.C., Plinius. 0\Jadraspire, Aockport, Shahinian, SME. Tara Labs. Target 

Teac. Totem, Transfiguratioo. Trichord, Trilogy. Van den Hul, VPI. Wilson Benesch, 

Zingali. Players now available from Sony, Panasonic. Pioneer and many more. 

� Best prices paid for top quality equipment 

� Generous part exchange 

� Show room/demo room 

� Long term trade-in policy, to allow continual upgrading 

l£l All credit cards inc. Amex 

10 Mail order 10 Export service 

10 Finance arranged subject to status 

10 Widest range available 

10 In-depth experience on high-end used equipment 

10 Unbiased advice 

�Unique 'Hi-Fi Exchange' - a  computerised database of sales and 

wants - will put you in touch 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 1r 020 8567 8703 
AA�� APOllO, ASH OE�GN,AIJOIO ANALOGUE, BANG & OI.UFSEN, BOSE, BOSTOO, B&W, CABLE TA!J(, 

rn:JRD COMPANY, COSMIC, OENON, ELAC, EPOS,IIARMON KARilOt\ Jlll. KEF, MARANT1, 
I.ISSIOO, MUS�Al AOEUTY, NAKMICHI, NOOOOST, OOKYO, OPERA. DRElli. PRIMARE. OI.JAD. REL. 

ROKSAN,ROTR RUAR� SONICI.It«, SOUND STYLE. STANDS UNOOE, STRAI3HT\�RE, SUPRA. 

TAG �WIEN, TALJ( ELECTROOICS, TARGET, TEAC, TI()RENS, VAN DEN Hll. 

Two demonstration rooms. 

Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

CAMBRIDGE 

Please refer to dealer directory for further details 
28/30 Burlcigh Streel Cambridge CB I J DG 

Phone: 01223 461518 Fax: 01223 576743 

SCOTLAND 

Sounds 

Where M uslc Matters 

Hi-fi at its best 
B&W, Arcam, Mission, Marantz, Musical Fidelity 

Sales, Service and Installation 
Open Mon- Thurs 10-7 

Fri 10-6 Sat 9-5 

26 St Andrews Street, Dundee 
Tel: 01382 226592 

Fax: 01382 229994 

To advertise here ple •. contact 

Ben o n  0207 3'1 7 0259 

WEST SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex BN11 1UA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
T he friendly shop with the best sound 

systems in the South. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sal 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agencies include: Dynaudio, Exposure, Marantz, 
Orelle, Origin Live, Restek, Ruark, Audio 

Technica, Talk Electronics, Target, TDL, Tripod, 
Sphinx Laboratories and many more. 

HERTS 

audio file 

COIVJ:EAND 
EXP.ER..J:.EN CE 
FI:I FI AND 

FI:OIVIE CJ.NEIVJ:A 

AT ITS BEST 

[DISSIDn 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

27 HOCIU!IULL 5Titi!ET, 

BISHOP'S 5TORT�OMD, 

HERTfORDSHIRIE CM23 2DH 
TIEL: 01279 506576 
fAx: 01279 506638 
Wu•s•TE: wwvv.::oudlofile.(:o.uk 

Radlett Audio 
1,11117:-. 

THE HIGH·END SPECIALIST SINCE 1978 
ATC. Audio Analogue, Avantgarde. Bow. Bryston 

Copland. EAR, Lyra, Mark Levinson. Nairn Audio, 
Notts Analogue, PM C. ProAc, Proceed, Rega. Roksan, 

Ruark. Sonus Faber, Spendor, Stax, Sumiko, 
Teac. Wadia and lots more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl lEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

IRELAND 

Hearing is Believing 

�= 
30 years of Excellence 

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin. 
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 

www.cloneyaudio.com 
Email: info@cloneyaudio.'com 

Open: Tues ·Sal lOam lo 6pm. Thurs- Fri lOam 10 ?pm. 
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WHATS ON THE WEB! 

www.audioatmosphere.com 

--=...::..-.--

hl·fl . 
Junk1es.co.uk 



Dealer Guide 

CHESHIRE 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
Family business est. 1960. Home trials. 

Systems £500-£60,000: 
CD/DVDNINYL/ AV 
Kingsway North, Warrington 
Tel: 01925 828009 Fax: 825773 
2.3miles J21·M6. P.-ivate Parking 
Map FAXED & on websitc 
www.dougbradyhifi.com 
Email: 
doug.brady@dougbradyhifi.com 

LEICESTER 

--'J1/l �!�.��.�.��. ����.� 
·�ol�drwelnt511'0mWa�Peeries5,r.btollltt.lot��M�n-'R.G.'III 

He)trOok,IMF,K.Ef. hllleloo,f>r*_Rogets. TDlplusrnanyotners 
·�$11Xteoi��!AnW.SCA&� 

OEDcable.�rd-� 
•ll('l��olkiiiJuclspalkn-II�Osncnu•llon 

Phone today for}'IU FREE catakl!lue or Cheek out our WebSite. 

WIL.MS4.0W AUOtO 

�l.bW!St!M,Sro.q1on�� 
l!II014S52868J3 Ftx01e286605 

Vlll!bMe . .-..,.,....OO.c:oJJ< 

L------------------__j 

MAIL ORDER 

FOR TOTAL HI Fl 
& AV SHOPPING 

MARANTZ • TANNOY • TECHNICS • 

PANASONIC • PIONEER • SONY • JVC 
JAMO • TOSHIBA • HITACHI • CASTLE 

109 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, 
KENT DA6 7JH 
020 8298 7880 

Mail Order: 014 7 4 353000 (not available on Marantz) 

SALES & SERVICE SPECIALIST 

Midland Audio X-change 

Ex-demo & Secondhand equipment 
CD players DAC's & Transports 
Audio Note C02/ Border Patrol PSU Fitted (Sih) 

Nairn Audio COl Integrated CD Player 96 (Sih) 

Naim Audio COl Integrated CD Player 95 (Sih) 

Resolution Audio VT 960/D92 24/96 CD/DVD 

Rega Planet CD Player (Sih) 

Roksan DA2 DAC (S/h) 

Roksan DP2T Transport (SI h) 

Roksan DS5 PSU (S/h) 

Theta Chroma 396 HDCD DAC (S/h) 

Wadia 850 CD Player (S/h) 

Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges 
Audio NoteANS-2 MC Transformer (Ex-demo) 

Audio Note Zero RIAA Phone Stage (Ex-demo) 

Basis 1400/RB250 (New & boxed) 

Kuzma Stogi/Stabi S Turntable (New & boxed) 

Benz Micro Ruby 11 (New & boxed) 

Linn LP12/Cirkus/Lingo/Ekos 11 (Sih) 

Linn LP12/Cirkus/ Turntable (S/h) 

Linn Ekos 11 Tonearm (Sih) 

Linn Lingo PSU (Sih) 

Rega EOS MM/MC Phone Stage (S/h) 

Rega Planar 3 Green Turntable (Sih) 

Rega RB300 Tonearm (S/h) 

Roksan Shiraz Black 50 hrs (Ex-demo) 

Roksan Artemiz Tone arm (Sih) 

Roksan DS1.5 PSU (Ex-demo) 

Roksan Xerxes X Blkl XPS 3.5/DSU (S/h) 

Preamplifiers 

1099 

1099 

995 

2995 

279 

299 

599 

325 

549 

3299 

299 

379 

899 

1099 

995 

1599 

499 

899 

399 

225 

175 

119 

599 

450 

499 

999 

Alchemist Forsetti Signature Preamplifier (S/h) 749 

Audio Note M Zero R (Ex Demo) 449 

DPA Enlightenment RIC Preamplifier (S/h) 399 

GraafWFB 2 Hybrid Preamplifier (Ex-demo) 950 

NaimAudio NAC 92/N Preamplifier (Sih) 325 

NaimAudio Flatcap power supply (Sih) 249 

NaimAudio NAC 82 Preamplifier 97 (S/h) 1495 

Nairn Audio Hi-Cap Power supply 98 (S/h) 495 

Monrio Asty LS Valve Preamp (New & Boxed) 375 

Unison Research Mystery 1 Valve Preamp 1199 

Amplifiers 
Audio Note P Zero Mono Valve Amplifiers (Ex-demo) 529 

Conrad Johnson MV55 Power Amplifier (Ex-demo) 1399 

Conrad Johnson Premier 11 Power Amp 2799 

DPA Enlightenment 100w Stereo Power Amplifier (S/h)599 

Electrocompaniet ECI-1 Integrated 80 Amps (Sih) 1599 

Golden Tube Audio SI-50 MKII Valve int. 699 

Graaf Venticinque 25 Watt Integrated (Sih) 995 

Nairn Audio NAP 90.3 Power Amplifier (S/h) 295 

Nairn Audio NAP500 Power Amplifier (S/h) 7500 

Jadis JA80 Valve Mono Power Amplifiers (S/h) 3750 

Michell Engineering Alecto Stereo (Ex-demo) 899 

Roksan Rok S1.5 Power Amplifier (S/h) 949 

Unison Simply 2 Valve Integrated (New & boxed) 599 

Unison Simply 4 Valve Integrated (Ex-demo) 999 

Loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy AE1 MKII with Stands (Sih) 

Boston Acoustics VR 10 Centre Ch. (New & boxed) 

Infinity Outrigger jr Outdoor Speakers (New & boxed) 

Magneplanar SMG C SE (S/h) 

Opera Duetto Mahogany Speakers (Ex-demo) 

Robertson Audio DX7 Floorstanders (Ex-demo) 

Totem Tabu Mahogany (Ex-demo) 

Totem Arro MKII Cherry (New & boxed) 

Totem Model One Signatures Cherry (Ex-demo) 

VelodyneTX810MK2 Subwoofer (S/h) 

Clearance Items Under £100 

899 

175 

129 

599 

289 

599 

1599 

849 

1199 

349 

Technics SL 110 Direct Drive Turntable AT Pick up (S/h) 99 

T horens TD125 Turntable (S/h) 99 

Midland Audio X-change is looking for good used 
British & American Hi-fi 

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

call John Roberts Tell Fax 01562 822236 

181 Franche Rd • K1dderm1nster • Worcs • DY11 5AD 

e-mall sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk 

Mob1le 07721 605966 

Midland Audio X-change 

Front End Problems? 
COIIIOCI: 

The Cartridge Man 
h doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg to get the best - listen to my Koetsu - and

Decca-eater. 
Also agents for Croft. Mmh. Hadcod: & Michcll & E.A.R 

Vah·e equipment re-build service available. alro Canridgc Man Electronic stylus gauge. 

-Plus cartridge re-ripping service 

020 8688 6565 
Website: www.thecartridgernan.corn 

£600 
Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine 

"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined 
... allied to a good degree of clarity and finesse" 

Hi-Fi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound' ... wann and 
cuddly ... vocals are generally lifelike and involving" 
FREE colour literature. £600 with free delivery 
Phone 01634 373410 anytime. 1 month home trial 
www.affordablevalvecompany.com 40 watts 

ACCESSORIES 

midband gains warmth 
and fluidity.� 
Jimmy Hughes writing 
in Hi-Fi Choice, issue 
210, January 2001. 

ua•rn•>ma fi�SCinillnce for better sound. 

MAIL ORDER 

PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES 
MICHELL. ROKSAN. CLEARAUDIO, AUDIO NOTE, DENON. 

TRANSFIGURATION. KOETSU, SUMIKO, ORTOFON, SOUTHER, 
GAAHAM, VAN DEN HUL, EARIYOSHINO, CONVERGENT AUDIO 

TECHNOLOGY. HARBETH, NORDOST. TEAC. SONY, SENNHEISER. 
GRADO. RESON. GOLDRING. QED, SONIC LINK, ARGENTO AUDIO. 
DECCA. MOTH. CREEK. AUDIO TECHNICA. APOLLO. SOUNDSTYLE 

11 goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. No ex-dem 
ex-display equipment. No grey imports. Delivery is free (U.K. only). 
Goods are not supplied on approval. Sorry, no general catalogue. 

Please phone or write for specific details. 

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 
7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. U.K. 

TEL: 01283 702875 9AM-9PM INCLUDING SUNDAYS 



Dealer Guide 
YORKSHIRE 

UP To . . .  3 YEARS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* from ... 

The North of England Hi-Fi Specialists 
� Quality Hi-Fi separates from £1 00 to £10,000 

� Widest choice in the area � Independent advice 

� Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners 

� Over 30yrs experience � Qualified staff 

� Comfortable dem rooms � Superb showrooms 

� Main road location � Major car parks nearby 

� Insurance estimates � Service Dept. 

� Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit 

� Carriage Free Mail Order (inc. credit) ·subject to status 

� Delivery & installation 

� Part Exchange 

� Open 1 0:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon. to Sat. 

� Visa, Mastercard, Switch etc. 

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7EQ 

Tel: 01904 629659 

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk 

-e�ialists in high Fidelity sound reproduction - since 1961. 

CHESHIRE 

.A. -.:JI> I<=>- 'V' IS -.:J .A. I..... C:E:N'T:R.:E S 

WIDESCREEN 

DVD, VIDEO 

AC-3 SOUND 

WARRINGTON � ) 
( -- CHESTER 

WARRINGTON STORE 01925 636215 
CHESTER STORE 01244 320414 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12arn-3prn 

Email: wav@freenetname.co.uk 

HI-FI SEPARATES 

MINI-DISC SYSTEMS 

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 

SURREY LINCOLNSHIRE 

roll up! 
hl·fl 

Junk1es.co.uk 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind ... 

Arcam, ATC, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sony, Tag McLaren, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 

Yamaha and more. 

Audition the very best at Lincolnshire's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 



PRE-OWNED HI-FI 

READER CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISE IN HI -FI CHOICE FOR £5� ro advertise 

on this page, write your advert in block capitals and send it to: Reader Classifieds, 
Hi-Fi Choice, 99 Baker St, London, W1 U 6FP. Include a cheque for £5* made payable to 

Future Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear in one issue only, must be no more than 

20 words (or five lines) long, and must include your phone number. Please ensure your ad 

is clear and legible (if possible, typed) and give your name, address (if these aren't included 

in your advert) and daytime phone number in case we need to check anything. 

FOR SALE 

NAD C370AMPLIFIER, £370. Denon 

AVR 1800 surround amplifier, £260. 

Castle Harlech speakers, light oak, 

£350. Seam DAT machine, £200. Call 

01803 865406. 

TURNTABLES: PIONEER PL 120, £140. 

Technics 120DD SME 3MK ARM, £180. 

Power amp Creek A42, £70 After 3.30 

01606 784 767. 

LEAK 3400 RECEIVER in pristine 

condition. Wonderful analogue sound 

and excellent facilities. First to hear wil 

buy, £100. Call 01992 572098. 

BURMESTER 785 PREAMP. Rare 

opportunity to acquire one of the best 

preamps ever made, £450. Call 01952 

502097. 

TECHNICS SUA900 MK2 AMPLIFIER, 

£125. QED MB45 headphone amp with 

PSU, £3 5. 2x5m Chord Flatline Bi-Wire, 

£100.AII mint. Call 01278 782622. 

MUSICAL FIDELITY A300AMPLIFIER 

-mint, £900 ono. Dynaudio Contour 

1 .3 Mkll Birdseye Maple- mint, £850 

ono. Yamamura M4000 speaker cables 

(3m)- vgc, £500 ono. Call 0208 543 

5531 or email chris@marubeni.co.uk. 

LINN IKEMI CD, little use, £1,450. No 

offers, no timewasters. Also Quad 

34/306, serviced, £350 ono. Audiolab 

tuner 8000T tuner, £350.AII items mint, 

boxed, one owner. Call 01482 842740. 

PAIR IMF TLS50 MK2 (transmission 

line) floorstanding speakers and stands. 

Excellent condition. Ash veneer. Best 

offer will secure. Buyer collects. Call 

01787 269559 (East Anglia). 

THORENS 1 6 0BC TURNTABLE, 

Hadcock 228, hardly used Goldring 

1042 (£120) Marked lid, but vgc, £140 

ono. Call 01235 768606 (Oxfordshire) 

TAG MCLAREN 20 DAC. as new £825. 

Pink Triangle Da Capo, £650, spare 

modules, £200. M ana 5-tier Reference 

plus soundstage, £550. Call 01363 

83072. 

JAMO CONCERT 8 SPEAKERS, 

Audiolab 8000 CD player, Audiolab 

8000S and 8000PX amps. Will not split. 

£2,000. Call Tony 0208 598 9859 after 

6pm or 07904 523340. 

AVI BIGGATRONS MONITOR 

speakers, cherry finish, real wood 

veneer. Excellent condition, like new, 

only £390 (new £600). Move forces 

sale. Call 07812 157016 (Manchester). 

LEAK TROUGH LINE 3 mono valve 

tuner rebuilt by "One Thing" Audio, 

£175 ono. Can demonstrate. Call 01202 

481386 (Dorset) 

SPEAKERS (2) BOSE STUDIOCRAFT 

model 440, 100W rms 4ohm, 

25hx 15.5wx11.5d, £75. Also Beosystem 

5500 radio, tape, CD, record, £450 or 

£500 to include speakers. Manuals for 

all. JVC CD35 portable tape 

player/recorder for collector, £15. Tel 

01883 713898 (Oxted). 

NAIM NAIT 5 AMP, upgraded with 

NAP 150 power amp and Flatcap 2 

power supply. All connectors and cable 

receipts. Perfect condition, eight months 

old. Relocating. £1,600.0207 924 

5541 or 07775 893071. 

Reader Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only. All Reader Classified adverts 

will be printed on a first-come-first-served basis, subject to available space, and Future 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information contained therein, 

nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the 

right to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot guarantee that an 

advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided that their subscriber number is enclosed. 

KEFF FLOORSTANDING SPEAKERS, 

finished in black, perfect condition. Can 

test. Quick sale, £165. 0207 924 5541 

or 07775 893071. 

THORENS FIT DRIVE BELTS, £4 each 

or 3 for £10. Post free anywhere. 

ATC SCM 50A ACTIVE SPEAKERS, 6 

years old, excellent condition. Upgrade 

forces sale, £3,500 ono. Henry 07808 

148851 or 01392 201776 (eves). 

MISSION 572 floorstanding speakers, 

black ash, boxed, £180. Yamaha 570 

amp 100W Powerful and gutsy. 

Manual. Boxed. £140. Denon TU 260L 

tuner and manual, £30, excellent 

performance. Philips CDR 870. Excellent 

cond, manual,boxed, £100. Pioneer 

CDR 555RW, mint, unused, manual, 

boxed, £200. S Case, 30 Magdalen 

Court, Broadstairs, Kent CT1 0 1 DE. 

KINSHAW OVERTURE matched pre 

and power amps, rare and sought-after 

-can demo, £350. Tel 0207 284 2393 

or 01494 762574. 

KEF KUBE including AJC power adaptor 

or KEF 104/2 speakers. Call Alan 02892 

6631 00 after 6pm. 

MICHELL ISO PHONO STAGE MC, 

£150. Rotel Michi Passive Pre £350. 2 

Caspian Power (Black), £300 each. JVC 

3H Cass deck TD V662, £150. Call D 

Stevens, home: 0208 404 7610, mob: 

07779 620247. 

BUYING TIPS 

CASTLE HARLECH SPEAKERS, deluxe 

finish, mint, boxed, 15 months old, 

under warranty, cost £999, accept 

£395. Call 01904 708382 or 07762 

360699. 

BURMESTER 785 PREAMP, black, MC 

MM ph ono stage, superb quality, £395 

ono. Call 01708 457691. 

RUSS ANDREWS SIX-WAY 

Distribution Power Block. High current 

powerKord. Internally rewired with 

Kimber cable, the original BB winner. 

Will last a lifetime. Excellent condition, 

£190. Call 0208 200 0136. 

WILMSLOW AUDIO MICROBASS, 

£100 ono. Call 0208 940 9397. 

LINN KEILIDH SPEAKERS, walnut 

finish, excellent condition with granite 

plinths, £350. Tel Lee 01737 556760 or 

07751 344348 (Sussex). 

SENNHEISER 565 OVATIONS, mint, 

£75 ono. Musical Fidelity X1 OD, £65 

ono. Sound Organisation turnable 

support £35, speaker stands, £30 Call 

01572 771165 or 07941 838625. 

WANTED 

AUDAX HM170 carbon fibre drive 

units or similar HDA units, Audio 

Innovations P2 phono stage, Decca 

International arm, Newton valve pre

amp and power amps. 01642 594645 

or email coffeeolans@hotmail.com. 

Buying second-hand can be a great way to pick up a bargain. A formerly 

expensive second-hand component might well prove a better long-term bet 

than a brand-new product engineered down to a price. Do some research on 

which brands and products have a good service back-up, so if something 

does go wrong, you can get it fixed. Unless you purchase from a second

hand hi-fi dealer, you're unlikely to get any warranty. So it's up to you to 

ensure the fitness of any gear that you buy. Products such as speakers 

should be less prone to breakdown than amplifiers, and amps should be 

more reliable than CD players. But any abused component could be trouble

some- have a proper dem, and judge the seller as well as the goods! 
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DIRECTORY 

GLOSSARY 
5.1·CHANNEL AUDIO: Six discrete 
channels. typically front left and right, 
centre, surround left and right, and LFE 
(Low Frequency Effects) for a subwoofer. 
BALANCE: Most loudspeakers have a 
charaoeristic frequency balance resulting 
from emphasising parts of the audio 
range and/or de-emphasising others. 
BASS: The lowest three octaves of the 
audio band- hence 'low bass' refers to 
the bonom octave (20·40Hz); 'mid·bass' 
the middle octave (40·80Hz); and 'upper 
bass' the S0· 160Hz octave. 
BI·AMP: (sometimes tri·amp): 
Loudspeakers equipped with separate 
access terminals to each drive unit can 
be driven by separate (matching) power 
amplifiers for each driver. 
BI·WIRE: (sometimes tri·wire): 
Loudspeakers with separate access 
terminals to each driver can be driven by 
separate cable runs between the amp 
and each driver. 
CD·R: Recordable CD that cannot be 
erased, though discs that have not been 
completely filled can have tracks added 
until the disc is finalised. 
CD·RW: Re-writable or re-recordable 
CD. incompatible with older CD players. 
CLASS A: Operation of an amplifying 
stage or device in which current always 
flows, as opposed to Class B. where 
some of the devices are effectively 
turned off some of the time. Class A 
tends to give lower distortion. 
CLASS AB: Most practical amps 
operate in Class A for the first fraction of 
a watt and Class B thereafter. 
CLIPPING: An amplifier's output 
waveform is 'dipped' if the volume is 
advanced too far and no more 'volts' are 
available to sustain ever-increasing 
power levels. Distortion increases 
dramatically at this point. 
CLOCK: Any electronk oscillator that is 
used to generate a timing reference signal. 
CROSSOVER: A simple electrical 
network which divides the full bandwidth 
signal received from the power amplifier, 
apportioning appropriate parts of the 
spectrum to the various drive units. 
DAC OR DIGITAL·TO·ANALOGUE 

CONVERTER: The stage in any digital 
component at which incoming digital 
data is used to reconstruct a recognisable 
analogue (music) waveform. 
DOLBY DIGITAL DD (AO): A 
compressed (10:1) digital audio format 
that typically contains five or more 
entirely discrete channels, eg 7.1 EX 
where discrete side channels are used. 
DOLBY PRO-LOGIC. DPL: Forerunner 
to DD that 'steers' information to the 
front UR, centre and mono surround 
channels via an analogue matrix. 
DRIVE UNIT/DRIVER: A transducer 
which converts electrical energy into 
acoustic energy, eg bass driver, tweeter. 
DSP OR DIGITAL SIGNAL 

PROCESSOR: Integrated circuit that 
handles the decoding of digital audio 
streams. In 5.1 processors it separates 
the left from right and front from rear 
while managing the various bass options. 
DTS OR DIGITAL THEATRE 

SOUND: Competitor to Dolby Digital 
with a reduced 4: 1 compression ratio 
that, ostensibly, promises higher quality. 
DVD-A: High-resolution variant on DVD 
offering up to 192kHz bandwidth and 
24-bit dynamic range, discs are 
compatible with standard DVD players. 
ELECTRICAL DIGITAL: Any digital 
connection that uses an electrical cable 
rather than optical. Includes the 
balanced ('AES/EBU') interlace. 
FILTERS: Filters are intrinsic to digital 
audio, both analogue and digital. These 
are often very sophisticated in design, 
and in total they probably have rather 
more to do with the 'personality' of CD 
player sound than most other factors. 
FINALISE (CD·R):The process of 
copying the Table of Contents from its 
temporary area on CD-R and CD-RW to 

the final position where it will be 
recognised by ordinary CD players. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The range 
of frequencies, from low to high, which a 
loudspeaker will reproduce. 
IMPEDANCE: Wrth speakers, the 
complex electrical load that a loudspeaker 
presents to the amplifier W'hich is driving it. 
JITTER: An insidious distortion specific 
to digital audio caused by the clock, 
used to regulate the conversion of data 
into analogue audio, being imprecise. 
LINE LEVEL: Practically every modern 
source component (except phone 
cartridges) gives an output in the region 
of 1-2V. referred to as 'line level' . lt 
follows that all inputs labelled 'CD', 
'tuner', 'aux' or 'tape' are designed for 
this input level and thus interchangeable. 
LOSS LESS COMPRESSION: A 
method of reducing the number of data 
bits (density) without corrupting the 
original description of the musical signal. 
LOSSY COMPRESSION: Reduction in 
data density by recourse to a psycho
acoustical model that predicts what is, 
and what is not, 'audible' within a 
sequence of music. 
MIDRANGE: The middle three or so 
octaves of the audio band, where the ear is 
most sensitive, covering the approximate 
frequency span from 160Hz up to 3kHz. 
NETWORK: see Crossover. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: A measure of 
resistance to alternating current, a source 
with low output impedance (say, below 
I 00 ohms or so) helps ensure 
compatibility with most amplifiers, even 
when using long or unusual interconnect 
cables. A high impedance, especially in 
conjunction with an amplifier with a low 
input impedance (some are as low as 
eight kOhms, although the standard is 47 
kOhms) can result in audible treble losses. 
PU OR PHASE·LOCKED LOOP: A 
technique by which a dock of defined 
characteristics is used to generate a new 
clod::: at a different frequency from the 
original, helping to stabilise the signal. 
PRESENCE: Critical section of the 
audio band at the point where midrange 
and treble meet. 
QUANTISATION NOISE: A form of 
distortion or noise resulting from errors 
in the description of the musical signal 
by the digital code. 
SACD: High·resolution music-only 
format developed by Sony/Philips
offers I OOkHz bandwidth without digital 
filtering and its associated ills. 
SAMPLE RATE: The rate at which the 
musical waveform is sliced up into 
discrete chunks. For CD this is 44.1 kHz 
or once every 0.023msec. DVD will also 
support 48kHz and 96kHz. 
SENSITIVITY: The relative loudness 
that a speaker generates for a specific 
voltage input Expressed in decibels per 
watt (dBM'). 
THX: Standards system for home 
cinema set -ups which includes amplifier 
power and speaker dispersion 
characteristics. THX Ultra is more 
stringent than THX Select. 
TOSLINK: The proprietary name given 
by Toshiba to the optical fibre signal 
transmission system it invented for 
consumer applications. 
TRANSISTORIMOSFET: the two main 
types of power semiconductor used in 
solid state amplifier output stages. 
TREBLE: High frequencies, the top end 
of the audio band, eg above 3kHz. 
TWEETER: Treble driver. 
TWO/THREE-WAY: Loudspeaker 
crossovers split the signal into two or 
three frequency bands, a 2·way speaker 
can have more than two drive units. 
WATTS (PER CHANNEL): the wan is 
the unit of electrical power and the WPC 
rating is the maximum average 
undistorted power that an amp can 
deliver to a typical speaker. However, 
speaker sensitivity variations can make 
more difference than amplifier output. 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO AMPLIFIERS 

AMPLIFIERS 
;�:" 

- � . • � �- �-�. -� 
STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED 

STATUS PRODUCT 
Affordable Valve Co. EL34 

�ca�Aipha 7R 

Arcam Alpha BR 

Arcam Diva A65 

A real bargain �e face of it, but th_e Y.?�is oh 5:? soft, warm and old-valve. T�_much of aji_?Od thing 
De::_�� if sli�htly system fussy amplifier tha�o long�-p�l�!l the right strings 
Workmanlike ampl�er is �el�ught t�ugh, but is now beginning to show..:il::.s:o•9c: •:...· ------------ ---1 

_ �a�y_ on the ear remote control amp, but n�-�P_::i��werful. 
Mu� enhanced design topology give a mo�hard hitting, engaging sound than previous Arcams 
Although not the best sounding in its class. the Alpha lO's modular nature demands it be taken seriousiL_ __ 

�e_ rful, articulate, and expandable into a home cinema or multiroom amp/controller 

� Arcam Diva ASS 

0 �cam Alpha 10 

§] Arcam FMJ All 

@] 
-

ATC SIAl-150 

Aria S2 

------'"--'---! An impressive sounding integrated amp with a dynamc;i.::'· coope=n.::•n:.:d..:d::.:el:::ai:.:l•d:..s:.:o.::un:.:d
---,-------- ---------ji 

1,000 Glamorously packaged valve amp produces a real eyes closed, feet up kind of sound 
@ �u

_
dio Analogue Puccini 

Audio Analogue Puccini SE 

0 �!23000MI _ 

_
Brt<ton 860R 

(!] Cambridge Audio ASOORC 

0 Canary Audio CA-608 

Chord CPM 3300 

0 C_opland CSA 18 

Copland OA 401 

_
CR Oev_!!�ents CR324 

_
9'mbol

_
0_1 

__ 

0 Creek 4330 

Creek 4330SE 

450 Superbly finished, the entry-level Audio Analogue performs way out of its das::',--
,
-
-

---,--
-,
.

-,
--
:
:-----------

595 Up2raded, mo�_powertu� P�.!li._is disappointingly sl�g�h and curiously lacking in musical vitality 
999 f�detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of _<:_��!�2:.__?f loudspeaker loads 
1,249 Great build, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket� articulate mid band. Comes with 20 year guarantee 
200 Solid value, dece!2_! build and a surfeit of watts make this an attraaive proposition, but it can sound slightly loose 
1,495 

_
If you value the grand scheme of things and appreciate a bit of dynam� vigour this could be the amp for you 

5.495 Very powertul yet compaa amp with rather complex ergonomics and transparent sound. Oh, and a lovely blue�ow 
1,249 Elegant Scandinavian cool, abundantly deta� � somewh�-'-1 sys= ••::.m_d:.:•c.pe:cn.:cde-'-nt'------ ----
1,698 A unusually flexibl.:_ valve amp with an attraaive a� textured sound 
569 Solid and capable on paper, this is a bit of a blunt instrument when let loose on the music 
499 L_a_�stre ampli�r tends to underpertorm with co�plex material. Best with_straightforward compaa loudspeakers 
279 
499 

Diminutive but classy amp will drive anything, and can_��ified in various configurati�s 

Creek 53SOSE 799 
Somewhat perplexing, though always interesting� miniature a�5!_iop�� �elifi:�._needs careful system matching 
Smooth, open an�rticulate sound and quality build, but bass is a tad heavy handed 

0 Cyrus S 500 
0 cyrus 7---------- -ioo __ _ 

A enjoyable amp that is assured and unfiappabfe, although detail is unremarkable 
Welcome return t_? form for the Cyrus stable: this is the best sounding audio brick around 

� Denon PMA-lSSUK 140 Great beer-budget buy, with everything necessary for b���ut decent high fidelity operation 
Denon PMA-355UK 230 Detailed, but rather inexpress� sound 'Nhich doesn't quite live up to the claimc::'::.· -----------------

, 
Re<omm�nde� ��� its outrag��s power, especially with_�blem speakers 0 De non PMA-1 SOOR 500 

0 Densen Beat B-100 Mkll 650 High 'air guitar' faaor, and ea� punch above its weight, but check it_�ill complement your syste� 
Exposure 2010 

Electrocompaniet EC1-3 

Ezo Aria HE 

-
�af Ven�

-
�inque 

Hotfi Audis Signature 

Kenwood KAF-3010R 

0 Kenwood KAF·3030R 

Krell KAV-500i 

linn Majik 

�ahiMag Amp 

Marantz PM-6010 OSE 

Marantz PM7000 

Marantz PM6010 OSE Kl Sig 

Marantz PM-11 Mk 11 

599 Neatly turned ou] amplifier, �ith mainstream appeal but bland with it 
1,000 Basi�lly g����-���� � edges to wa�ant recommendation 
449 Quick, detailed �t aggressive and sometimes coarse soun�g amp. Beautifully turned out, tho�gh 

� Smart and practical, but it just never seems to shine sonically 
750 A 'no-feedback' circuit giving outstanding resolution, but significant load de,_ pe_n _de_ n_,cy_--,--: 

__ -----------1 
180 Plenty of twiddly bits yet weak on i�uts. and basically good, but somewhat une�en sound �� 

_-,:2c:.50'--+K-'e-nwood...:. 's best amplifier for some years has a lean bass but excellent mid and treble. 
5,000 More at home in backgroun� listening/home cinema aeplicati.?_�S tha.!l out-�n_d-out audio maniac set-ups 
845 Slightly rough and ready ��mp modules:..�t�_pable pre�p that can be e�nded into a��room systerr1_ 

1,735 Unusual valve/magnetic amp hybrid with relaxed balance and �ood ti�bre 
229 Good starter amplifier, with charaaeristic smooth, low key delivery 
300 Lots of power for the price, but detail and subtlety seem to have been sacrificed 
400 Well-made, but somewhat ill-balanced amplifier that doesn't slot into most syst:_ms comfortably _ 

999 Big, bold, but over-fruity balance- the 'fat uncontrolle�ne put it 
Marantz PM-17 KI-Signature 1,300 Full feature audiophile amp where the end results don'�ite justify th_: fan_tastic��edie� 
Mark levinson No383 �00 E�ely versatile design that thinks and ads like a serious pr_:el_,_po::w:::•::.'· ::So:::unc:d::.s :.:'" "'pe

":
rb::_ ____ ___ _ 

Monrio Asty 400 Engaging, but ill-disciplined, even on ampl�i�r with unprediaable syste� compat�b�ty 
0 Musical Fidelity X-A2 500 A chip off the old block; sounds very similar to the X-A 1 and XA-100R 

Musical Fidelity A3 

MVLAl 

Myryad�O 

0 Myryad Ml110 

Myryad MI 140 

� NAD C320 

0 NAD C340 

� NAD C3SO 

� NAD C370 

NAD 5300 

0 Nairn Nait 5 

Opera Aida 

Pathos Classic One 

0 Pioneer A-407R 

0 Pioneer A-607R 

Plinius 8100 

0 Pr<ecisa Acustica Sonoro 

0 Primare A 1 0 

0 Primare AlO Mkll 

� Primare A30.1 

Red Rose Music MS 

Restek Fantasy 11 
0 Roksan Kandy KA-1 

0 
_
.!!_oksan Caspian 

� Rotel RA-931 Mkll 

� Rotel RA-971 Mkll 

Rotel RA-972 

Sharp SM·SX1 

Sharp SM·SX100 

0 Sony TA·FB740R 

Sony TA-FB940R 

849 Similar to the XA-100R internally, and a little too relax� for sorr1__e __ 

970 Curiously designed�_and curious sounding amplifier with -���nd Se�tin_el � ircuits_ to a���s ��eive::d_ we�k�e�� _ 

� The T-�� is a well built and sensible, but �eeds more dynamics and ��esse 
600 Well styled, well built a good, even tempered amplifier. although it can sound rather brittle 

1,500 Big and powerful integrated amp sounds clean and neutral if a bit short on musical tautness and dynamic tension 
200 Excellent budget amp from the maker of the seminal 3020 offers better clarity and neutrality and good build 
270 A classic NAD amplifier copes with any speaker, delivers plenty of power, and does S?_w�h calm decor�m 
300 _A typical NAD: refined, war�_!! tonality, adequate detail, a�d a strong power yield 
450 flexible, ultra-high JX>wer integrated amplifier delivers a re�! punch� but is not without finesse. 

1,900 Substantial integrated with loads of power and no shortage of finesse, slightly bass-strong 
800 As always with the Nait, less is more, and th� Nail 5's

_
3
_q_���s see�_!! to_ go� lot !���-'=-r �ith so�-so�rces 

795 Low power {in praaice) minimalist integrated amp, but the mahogany wings don't help it t� fly 
995 -���-����loo� �-n-� even _ _0ore_�nusual electronic design, but compromised musical potential 
230 Clean, consistent, finely detailed sound, good finish and (mainly) goo� build 
300 Lively, articulate a_O:P wit'2_���ty_of drive and a hint of �htness _ 

1,450 Slightly roug�e�y.:_bu!.£enty of balls from this stripP!d down antipod�a� -----
1,800 lt is_�ot ofte� !h� t!an_s�r a�plifiers are made to sound so palpably v�lve-like 
500 B�-�utifully made, sr_nooth an9_���Y soundin�� and thou��-��� overtly d�t�iled o!_ 9y�_:n�c._ �s -���-?��a�ised mus�cal!y 
799 Everything except packaging has changed in Mk 11 version: but ballsier model has lost none of its refinement 

_ -·---� .. ��-�--- __ 
S_ f!l_��th! de��j��- � ������- 1����1)'.:._�1-�ant a_eP:farance, and healthy power yield 

8,000 Sophisticated integrated valve amp with powerful, refined sound and beautiful build 
1,499 Muscular. but ultimately rather strident amplifier which needs careful system matching 
475 Power with control. barely compromised by a small degree of dryness 
795 Mainstream Rok�n li�e level amp works well under mo��cumsta�s 
189 _ S��e�e. non-remote �mp majo�s on clarity� transpar�c.y.:. without sounding over-a_nalytical 
275 Improved RA971 is a chip off th� old block� ba�s _9! JX>Wer, but with a�-�dprecisj?��nd_da!!ty 
400 Bener in the treble than the bass, which is a little too ���-".�_:cl and �oolly 

3,300 Jewel like 1-bit digital amplifier with limited power reservers but offering glimpes of sonic magic 
10,000 The world's first stable, 1-bit digital amplifier is a technological milestone that should go from strength to strength 

200 Very open and clear sound, comfortable with a wide rang_� of musical styles 
300 Technically innov�ive amplifier fails to cut the mustard with complex material 
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STEREO AMPLIFIERS - INTEGRATED (CONTINUED) � c: 
c: 

� � 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT I £ COMMENTS 

T+A PA-1220R 1,445 Unique presentation and feature set, but sometimes rather relentless sound quality -------------' 7 e e 100 189 
This digital class D amplifier represents a bold dedaration on the future expansion of digital audio in the home I_ nl� ===: 

e 150 ljg� Tact Millennium Mkll 7,000 
TAG Mclaren 60i 

TAG McLaren 60iRv 

500 
1,000 

Clean, slightly antiseptic sound from this beautifully turned out entry level Audiolab 8000LX replacement I 6 e 60 189 
Looks, feels and sounds bene( than the Audiolab it supersedes. Smooth, open, refined but lacks body and drive 6 � � e 60 -184 

Talk Electronics Cyclone 1 

0 Talk Electr�ics Storm 2 

Teac A-E2000 

550 
650 

Much improved build quality and silver finish, but the sound lacks physicality and can sound strained f 6 � � � 196 

Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good midrange purchase overall f 6 � R1=50 175 
180 Has the potential to cause significant damage in the budget amp sector once the wrinkles are ironed out I 6 

- r.-·._._ 195 ----wo- Plenty of_wellie for the price, but the sound can be::._::'.:.:''
:;-
d.:ccoa

'7
rse:_a

�
n:::.dc:la:::< k:::in,_g_;inc.cfi;cne:.:d::e:::ta'-il _ ___________ -i 5 • � e 186 Te<hnics SU-A660 Mk 3 

300 Intriguing amplifier, with abundant detail but dynamically rather flat 6 r----e-I -· � e l=t1 196 

Thule IA60B ___ 7:..:00_;_+"-Dry"-."'ed"-g-'- y 
.
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0 Toke
_
n
_
A
-
ud

-
ioKsO -- -- - 350 Stainless steel finish, others available. Sound is warm and attractive, though a little undynamic • 5 - �� -�- 186 

Technics SU-A808 

Tube Tech
-

no
-

lo
_

gy
_ 

�is Sig 2,400 A very attractive pnxluct which combines many classic valve attributes to good effect s,....b-J--
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STEREO AMPLIFIERS- PRE/POWER AMPLIFIERS 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

Amp Flux System 2 3,000 Three-bo:< affair with a clean. spacious sound and plenty of slam. A touch steely, but undeniably potent 
Alchemist Kraken APD7AJ8A 11 1.098 Unusual looks ::'":::d-;

;
":::""

;:
'"=':.:1 s :::o"::.":::d.:.:<oo:::· :.c"::.1h:::•:...r r-"ou'-'g"-'h-'-an:::d

7'
1a::
:C
c"'kin2 gc:dc:.e < ::::ai'-l ----- ------ ------; 

0 -Arcam Alpha 9Cf10p 1,000 Well specifiedc:':::"d:cfl:::e;.:xi::ble:cpccre::ac:.me:.pc;Wl:;:,
.

1h_;s:.:ou:.n:.:d..:.onc-ly'-'j=us.;..11:.:a<:::ki:;:, ng,_i:_n_=.gr:.: ea::.tn:::e= ss-----------------l 
[ill 'A; cam Alpha 9P

-
Clear; colourful and well-diS(iplined. the Arcam is a strong all-rounder that can compete with conviction 

[!£) 
_

AT':_� Stripp�own version of ATC's range topper d�livers considerable transparency and bandwidth. excellent value 
Audio Note M Zero/P Zero 

0 AudioN;te M2Phono/P2SE 

� Aucio Researd, Lm NT100 

� AVI S2000M 

� Border Patrol 3008 SE 

Neat shoe box-size components. Able to impart music with real life and soul when partnered with P Zero power amps 
Wonderfully natural and inviting sound with great warmth and drama, but limited loudness capability 

_This is not so much a fine valve amp, as a f1ne amplifier, full stop (LS25 MkUNTI 00 Mkll) 
This preampfmonoblock pairing does most things very well and images better than most 

0 Bryston BP20/3B-ST 

Cary CAD 2
_
A3SE 

Chord SPM-4000 

-=-=-+-=-l12ngt,:_ ended valve power amp with passion, grace and fire, and plenty of gru:::" :....":::.o.:.boo=t ------
Heavyweight dual mono pairing with superb b_ui_ ld_an.

,.
d_r.

.,
.ich.:.., _re_fin_ ed_so_ un_ d _________________ --1 

1,575 Monoblock valve power a_:np� �w power but gives de!�gh_�s pe�. _ _:?h�re�ce an����P� __ 
�_

_
5�- _?��n__�_is_�s stylish as i��-c:epearance is bold. P�bably one ��ps _EU�e lik�y �h� __ 

� Creek P43RIA52SE E:<cellent sound, re�ote_:o�-�?l_�p:ra�i��-�d Uf19_rade op�i?_n�-�?�- fi�e valu� pr.:_amp. 
� Creek P43R/A43 Great value and a podium_�rf���-n::_:���g -���t buX_ ----- _____ _ 

Crimson 620C -------- --�?-� ���i�: !�- ���!�-c_t�ry�_!-��p-����-�-������� :!�-������=���:�.:_:_�n the volu�e is raised 
0 Crimson CS610/CS630 

(ill Croft Vitali/Series SC 

Cyrus Po� 

�- �_?d. c�ea! so_und, �nci�����_:� _� P�� s��ag:���!_!lexibility is limi!�-��i���oblocks with grunt an9_���----
�� ---�dbal\ retro s�le a� e�g9!1_ ��..:.. bu_t truly m-��ical_voi:: _:oher�-�n�p�oj:_ction, ��eat transparency 

IT] Cyrus aC�7.5/Smart Power 

Cyrus aCA7/aPA7 

� .E_e__!����������-:�a:!_ty and sta�out �����i:������d refined with -�9:���f music.E_u_ � �s-��- _ --------1 
_Great for classical. jazz, and existing_��s owners, re<:_ommended 
low feedback power amp de�i�����t's _a J??Siti_�:- �e��u�:_f!� � -th_ e�ansi�!_or nor�-preamp is function�!_ but not �s- i�p�� _ 

Cyrus aCA7.5/PSX-R/aPA7 

Densen Beat 8·200 

0 Densen 8·300 

Very stylish 4-box modular syste�, slight fo�ardnes� de��ers.�le�_o!_:larity _and,-.9e�ail _ ---__ 

�xpe�sive but �ighly ��cal. Colo����d warm sound with strong timing and listener involvement 
Densen Beat 200/300 C�sy jet black cast bo�_P.�� p�ty_ of_e�c� with good total musical coherence (remote l300 extra) 
� EC4.7/120DMB � Bulky Norwegian combo has wonderful broad-band transparency, wide dynamic range and fine musical tension 
Gamut 0200 � Single MOSFET pair per side gives tremendous resolution and timing (balanced only). Formerly Sirius 

0 
� 
� 
� Levinson No380/No334 9,490 Preamplifier combi�s precision and warmth with unusual configurability. power has refinement, authority and transparency to spare 

LFD Mistr� Linestage/Power � Strong ergonomics.,_,, g!:: e:::ne:::ra� llyc:d::ec:::e::.:nt..:.so::.:u::.:nd::_ , ::_bu::.:<::.•:::lit:::tle:.:l::.:ac:::<i:::_ng�i:::_n ::.de::1a:::il _________________ -l 
LiM Kolektor/LK85 �. Beautifully tuned out machine, yet slightly bland, aimed at an alllinn system 
Michell OrcaJAiecto mono 3,600 line-level design with a gorgeous remote and focused, spacious sound 

ITJ Moth 30 Series Monoblocks 879 Tested with Active Preamp. Demonstrated solid bala;; and�ept at delivering vital musical qualities 
Moth 30 Active LSJ60 Stereo 948 E:.:cellent-soundin9 ultra-simple miniature preamp, power amp lacks finesse and control, however 
Muse Model Three � �atural sounding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully with 160 power amp 

0 Musical Fid_!lity X-P100 BOO Good long-term listening prospects; detailed and a little fruitiness (tested with X-A200 power amp) 
Musical Fidelity NuVista 300 � -��ul smooth sound with tremendous bass e:<tension. Capacity to fulfil the de'!lands of the most dynamic material 
Myryad MA120 450 Based on Ml120 integrated� see latter for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi-amped with Ml120 

[I] Myryad MP100/MA240 ---- Smart finish and impeccable manners. smooth, dean performance 
[I] NAD 114 Beer-budget preamp which soun�s �used, detailed and5o!'s���t 
0 
� 

NAD Silve�ine 5100/5200 2.� _B_eautifully built kit that_sounds as 2_ood �s it looks w�h. ���p:_o�_power _____ ·-----------------·- ·-- ··------
Nairn NAC112/NAP150 Clean. clever simplicity, plus a very well balanced sound that's much sweeter than earlier Naims 
Nairn NAC1121NAP156'F\AKAP 2 - -Adding-a-FLAT CAP i b;� �g�-��i w����v.:_hil:_ �o-�ic u_ �!�:_�o �-�;�� �A_ c:.!_�2!B_APi 50 ��bo -��--=-=--=-�=-
Nairn NAC102/NAP1BO 

� Nairn NAPSOO Wonderful neutrality��dth a_�dynamic rang�. plus Nairn's traditional lead�Ledge definition 
Q�d QC-twenty four/11-forty -��? __ _ -�� c��ic valve am�l�e0� circ��t_Jy and sound,� with modern in�edien� �d_g�9_e__o::"::.'.:.:'• ::.tro:..s:.:clylc:in"-'g'--- -------l 0 Rega �al�on 2,194 Passive line stage dedicated to Exon monoblock power amps. bold outgoing, in·cornmand sound 

[ill Roksan Caspian Power ---------�xcels musically ��d--; conv _:_mi �al hi-fi �r;;. A_pow�r
-
;mp f?� _?Pie wi'th long· term_ satis��--;;.i� 

Rotel RC-971 

[ill Rothwell lndus/Rubicon 

Samuel Johnson pea 100 

150 
1,488 
1,800 

low price is offset by ra_ th_���:_ ��n? qual�_wi�ertain � �_usic. (T:st:d with RB-971 power!_mEL_ 
__ Quirky valve combo with_pa�s!�: p�e-amp ha_: a :ovely ne�li�_<:nd consistency across a wide dynamic ran�e 
Sry!ish wood and metal ��ci�prec�se. clean sound with an empha_sis on leading edges 

TAG Mclaren PA20R/125M 1,500 _Clean, detailed roun��!_li���e_d-�hr��� 
Talk Hurricane 2UTornado 2 1,249 Design of integrity �ich gets to th:_hea'2:_�f �ot the soul, of the music 
Technics SU-(3000 2,997 P� includes SE�OOO. Supremely clean and even sounding combo, though it could be more musically involving 
Technics SU-C1010 300 Although the sound's basically all there, it's arguable that a good integrated offers more, for less 
Thule Spirit PA100 600 More successful than matching preamp: sound �utsy and lively, and generally clean 

- ----

----

Thule S�it PR150BIPA150B _:.:1:.:,6.:c00'-I-"-
Th:.:e:.:li:c.mc.:ita:.:u:.:on.:.:s.::'"cc1c.:he:..s:.:o:::n".:cPc.:•.::rl o:;.r:.:ma:;.n:.:ce:..mc.e::a..:.n _;1h ::.atc:1:.:h•:.:c ::.om'-'p:.:e:c1'1.:.:•o;.:,n.:.:ha::s.::m:.:o:.:r•_:_<o:_o:;.ff:.:e''------ --------ll 

::.Un:::is=o::.:n_:_R:::.•s=•::.ar:.:ch::.:;SB::,_ ___ _;2::;,9:::5:::0--L.:.:D::u ::.:<ra:;r::geo� Italian sryling and an equ�ly melodramatic sound. with splendid voice projection an� tension 

7 
5 
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THE DIRECTORY PHD NO STAGES I MUL TICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS I CABLES 

PHONO STAGES 
PRODUCT 
Oearaudio Symphono 

Creek OBH-9 - ---
C�us � IPSX-R 

Densen DP-Drive/DP..02 

Electrocompaniet ECP·1 

740 
160 
826 -
350 
491 

COMMENTS I I 
Slightly inconsistent balance marrs the performance of this lively performer 
A neat linle unit with an essentially neutral and listenable character 
Very hi-tech product which tends too much towards smoothness except at climaxes, which can be rough 5= 
Quite unusual design in many ways: sound is mostly good but never quite shakes off a 'synthetic' quality 

Moth 30 Series Phono 249 
An excellent phono amp that combines well-rounded balance with detail and low noise � e _ 

�==-====--- --=-"--+-f"-in::..•:.:so.= un.::d..:ac.ll:.:ro-=un:.:d:.c, ic.n a-=n� y;;:kiccnd:..;o:;.f;;cm:.:us:;.; ic'-', f'-' ro;_;m..:th.c:is..:ba.=r_,_ ga:cin'-'p:Ch.=on.::o..:st= ag"-'e'-------------------f-'-----·� 
NAD PP-1 - ---
Pass Labs XOno -
Primare R-20 

40 
2,991 
100 

A basic phono stage that does its job rather coarsely: a bit bass-shy too � 
Not absolutely neutral, but the overall result is so beguiling it's hard to resist e 
Fights a little shy of densely scored music, but generally an enjoyable and neutral performer e 

Pro-Ject Phono Box 40 
QED Dis<saver DS-1 31 

����� ��-------- =--+�M�o� vi�ng�-c�o•:c·l c� o�m���ti �bil�i�� i �s a�d� u�bi�ou�s �e�� r�a �in� a�w� ay� , =bu= t=M�M��= "=o=rm�a=nc=e=is�a=cr�ep� ta�b=le = at= t=hi� s g� iv= e=aw=a�y cpr= i��-------------4f·---·--·� 
it's cheap, it's cheerful, it's OK- perfectly adequate for use with a phono-less integrated, though not very refined ·-i� 

Roksan Artaxerxes X/DS1.S - ----
Tom Evans The Groove 

I, 110 
1,800 

Delicate and well balanced, slightly congested at climaxes. Power supply expensive. but runs two Roksan components � 
Plenty of detail, excellent imaging and almost flawlessly neutral: a good choice for information retrieval off any LP 

I I 

• ;. 
. � -• 

= � 
• 
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189 
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189 
189 
189 
189 
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MULTICHANNEL AMPLIFIERS 
STATUS PRODUCT > I 

0 �cam AVR100 

0 _ Ar�m Alpha 10 DAVE/10P 

@) _Arcam FMJ �I'!_AVEIP� 

� �on SP1/98 THX 

0 
0 
@] 
@] 

@] 
@] 

cyru��s- -
Cyrus AVS/SmartPower 

Denon AVR-3300 

Denon AVR-3801 --- -
Denon AVC·A lOSE --
Denon AVC ·A 1 SE 

Kenwood KRF-V7773D -- --
Kenwood KRF-V9993D 

Marantt SR·SOOO 

Marantt SR-7000 

Marantt SR·14EX MkZ - - --
�usical Fideli1y �HT600 

I 
800 

2,100 

� 
7,100 
1,000 
2,610 
800 
800 

1,300 
2,100 
800 

1,300 
100 
700 

3,210 
3,998 

0 Myryad MOP500IMA240JWI360 3,799 

@] NADT760 610 
Nakamichi AV-10 1,000 
Onkyo TX-DS787 900 

0 =-OnkyoTX-�� 2.100 ,______ 
Pioneer VSA-£08 1,300 
Primare P30/A30.S 3.700 

0 -
�ksan DSP/5 eh amp_NSU 2,440 
Ro1el RSX-972 1,000 ----- -

0 Ro1el RSP-976/RMB-1075 1.700 

0 R01el RSP·98S/RPB·985 Mkll 2.400 
Sony TA·E9000ESIN9000ES 2,300 

0 Sony VA777ES 1,100 
� TAG Mclaren AV3ZR EX 2,749 

Technics SA·DA10 100 
Technics SE·A1010/SU.C1010 x3 1.310 
Yamaha RX-V1000RDS 800 - -
Yamaha DSP-AX1 2,000 

COMMENTS 
A solid sounding and well-engineered AN amp with an affordable price tag. Good with music and well suited to smaller rooms 
Packed with a diversity of electronics that against engineering odds sounds extremely good 
Powerful, authoritative. great stereo, excellent home cinema - what more can you want? 
Stripped back 5.1 channel processor/amp combo reaches genuine audiophile heights. Currently lacks 5.1 input for DVO-A/SACD 
few processors are as adept with music. An effective multi-channel solution for music fans 
Refined, detailed and attractive, but ultimately lacking in balls. 
Not as powerful as Oenon claims, but nonetheless capable of impressive high-fidelity multi-channel sound 
Well-endowed, sharply priced receiver is also a musical high roller. 
State of the an sound quality, a strong feature set and reasonable pricing. What more could you want? 
A powerful, aniculate 7 .1-<hannel integrated amp, loaded with features and equally and home with music and film soundtracks 
Bold, detailed presentation, but there are some technical limitations and a slightly mannered quality, especially with music. 
Complex amp that rocks with home cinema but loses out with music 
Something of a rough diamond, but a powerful and entenaining package 
Excellent at the price, and almost equally effective with 2-channel music and multichannel AV. 
A ...,;ghty beast. 1\ith 7.1 �ng lxJt on� FM! dlannels of amplili<atioo as standard. Higlly � 1\ith both rrusic and mcMes, but rare CDStlj aD-n-ail 
A very well matched pairing with considerable musical talents 
Superb three-box, five-channel AN amplifier. Great with movies and beats most multichannel amps hands down with music 
More than adequate home cinema receiver that unusually doesn't muck up the music 

A very powerful AV receiver that's easy to install and set-up with a civilised and subtle performance 
Obstructive ergonomics and messy sound undermine basically well-equipped receiver. 
Authority personified. excellent AV signal processing, but sound quality a tad unsubtle. 
THX circuitry gives home cinema material a boost, but this is not an obvious first choice for music. 
No 5.1 channel input for DVO-AISACD but capable of almost uncomfortable realism with real solidity and drive 
Clean, !XJwerful stereo expanded seamlessly, if without distinction, to 5.1 channels. 
Not the brightest tool in tht Rotel toybox, and pricing is surely rather optimistic too. 
A !XJtent and enjoyable two-box beast that gets to the hean of both music and movie sound 
The hugely versatile processor is the weaker subjective link in this otherwise impressive combo 
Big, gold, powerful and remarkably versatile but fails to cut the sonic mustard 
Smart circuitry gives this model unusual pre<ision and transparency, and it is a fine all rounder 9 
A fieJOb� NI/ processor, unusual� good with music. Woold lorm the hean of a top-dass multid1annel system� standard or 7-d\annel 'EX' form 
Lower mid-market AV amp has all the right ingredients, but fails to stir the soul 
A preamp plus three stereo amps provide a six-channel AN solution without complex processing. Visually stunning but low on grunt and detail 
Solid mainstream performer is more convindng as home cinema amplifier than for multichannel music. 
An anorak's delight, and one of the most flexible and effective soundfield creators ever conceived 

CABLES 
ANALOGUE INTERCONNEC TS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I I COMMENTS 
Acoustic Precision Eikos 89 Not entirely neutral: probably best suited to upbeat music. Very stiff construction 
Audioquest Sidewinder 40 Suppresses the sound. At this price it's a disappointment -

0 �ud�uest Cori!!_ 99 Slightly forward imaging hardly detracts from its excellent tonal qualities and detail 

0 cable Talk Advanced 3 31 Good sound and great detail, but a slight brashness in the treble 
cambridge Pacific 30 Lacks subtlety and bass impact but is otherwise quite seiViceable for the price 
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CABLES THE DIRECTORY 
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� "' ANALOGUE INTERCONNECTS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT ' I ·� COMMENTS 

0 

0 
0 
� 

0 
� 

� 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

_
Cambridge Silve!2pirit 60 

Chord Calypso 

Chord Cobra 2 

Chord Chameleon 2 

Connections Midas HO - - -
DNM Reson - - - --
Ecosse The Composer 

Goertz M 1 Interconnect 

Insert Audio IC100 Mkll 

Insert Audio Image S.1 

lxos Gamma Audition 11 
lxos Gamma 1002 

lxos 1000 

Kimber PBJ 

Kimber Hero -- - --
Nordost B�k Knight -
Nordost Solar Wind -- ---- -
Nordost Blue Heaven 

Precious Metals SS35 

Proligold PGA301 Mkll 

Pro� re VH_g__ -
Prowire Silver 

100 

30 

50 

90 

39 

40 

51 

145 

47 

85 

30 

39 

90 

68 

110 

60 

85 

145 

50 

40 

10 

60 

Good bass but a lack of detail and differentiation of instruments • !'----:- • f,----- • f------. � 
Informative. clear sound at a decent price • 

ll.c�---� • 
flo-- 2!.1__ H--

Good, strong sound with full-bodied music, less happy with smaller forces • • � !'---- !'---- !'----
Deep bass is fine but despite that the sound can be a bit hard and lacking body and resonance • • • 188 
Canary yellow cable with excellent plugs and an open sound. Slight treble glare • f------. • r- • r- '16o !'---- te � 'loo'-Se:_�:9

-
a little harsh in the test system, but can work. well and should be tried • • 

te ,_ r.-- 't1 A high degree of realism and delicacy, and a fantastic price • • � r-. � -
Soft sound lacking in bite, with excessive and plummy bass {NB sample used in review was only O.Sm} • r- � • r- � 
Mostly good sound is let down by pervasive dryness 

r-. 
• r:-- • f------. �-

Very good detail and imaging: perhaps a touch bass· light • r- .< f------. � � -
Detailed and neutral, with just a hint of pleasant mellowness • f'----' �-· r,� • r---- �-2!.1__ 
Lumpy bass, grainy treble, and poor integration. Nice colour, though • 1---- • • � 176 

• f------. 
Nothing badly wrong, just a little bit bland and outshone by others at the price • • li--t' 200 r---:- ;,-.--. --
Assured sound, solid and natural bass and clear treble- excellent performance all round r- • r- • � · � 
Slight roughness detraas from some music; seems well suited to rock and jazz. Lively and detailed • f------. • �-- • f------. � 
Flat black cable that is distinctive but slightly coloured- but not in a wholly negative manner • • • f------. � 1-- -
Good tone and dynamics, with just occasionally a touch of bass-lightness in busy music • f---" -� • 1-:---I•· � 

.� 
-

Very good bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integrated, natural-sounding cable 
-� � • � .. ;,-----,-

Extended bass, but dry character suits electronic music bener than acoustic r-!-- !_. • f'--- 188 - �· >----
Mellow and well rounded, but can seem a little heavy - • • • ""'� r--;--: 7-- r---
This crisp cable lacks a little refinement, but it's great for the price • • 211 r-- -'-- r-e.c r-rn-A good cable in every way, with just the occasional hint of coloration and coarseness � ... 0 _9_�-�q�--- 20 Well balanced, and easily rivals more expensive cables .� ·--

--, • 1-:--- 7, ·- r- ------, r--- r-'::-� QED Qnect 2 ___________ 30 Very well balanced, refined and detailed, this is everything a good cable should be, and excellent value r- • - • 1-:--- -""'� 0 
0 

� 
0 

0 
0 

� 
0 

� 
� 
0 
0 

QED Qnect 45 70 - -
�D _gnex Sil�r Spi� 90 

Reference CS1 75 ----
Silvertone Ex-Static 35 

Soniclink Whisper (Silver Pink) 45 

Soniclink Black 49 --
Soniclink Message Ma

�
Q_-� 

Soniclink Violet - - -�--
Straight Wire Chorus 

Straight Wire Sonata 

Straig� Wire E�e 11 

_
Supra EfF·I� 

Tara labs Prism 22 

Tara Labs Prism SS·i 

TCI Viper 

van den Hul PBS 

van den Hul Source HB - -----· 
van den Hul 0102 Mklll HB 

95 

40 

so 
100 

80 

64 

195 

55 

50 

65 

80 

Some coloration and roughness in the midrange and treble, but bass is gratifyingly solid 

A great cable for lovers of big sounds 

A moderate performer, with a little coloration and a tendency to lose bass at climaxes 

Pleasantly unfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight 

Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free. We're unsure about the flesh-coloured finish, though ... 

Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration 

Some dryness can affect transient sounds, though tone is g:nerally 9ood, especiaUy in the bass 

Better bass than treble - a little dry in the upper octaves 

A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss 

Tonal balance favours lower frequencies but despite this it's a very listenable cable 

Slightly variable bass performance is a weakness in this otherwise capable cable 

Excellent sound in all areas- nothing to criticise 

Mild tendency to plumminess offsets some hardness in complex music with mixed results 

Good with laid-back music, but seems lazy with more exciting material 

Fine performance in all areas: just the smallest hint of sibilance. Very good value 

A highly neutral cable with fine dynamic and rhythmic performance too- excellent 

Price for 0.8m. Hybrid carbon· fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness 

A fine cable, but the competition has crept up and it no longer leads the pack 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 

• r- • 
-:---

• f'--- ·· � • 
1---

• 
-:--

• 200 r--- 1 --- r---• • • I BB 
--:-- -:-- 1-:--- 1- -
� • • 160 

·� • -:-- • 160 - -
• ,..---' ·� -:-- • 176 
• 

:--
• 

�-
• 

-;-_,- � -
• 

te' 
• -;---- 7-t 

c--2()_(!_ 
.:_::_ • 

.,.---, �- -- �� � r-� 
� • • ---' - � -

• - • • � - -� - � .. , 
• • ·� � - - -'----'- .• �� ., 

�- • • 188 
.� 

. 
-.- • 

-- r-mo 
• 

.;__ 
• 

_c__ 
• -··-c ., � :-- -;--:- -:---- '·-i � -,--!-- �_, -:---
• 

-:-- � ...__!_ ·� 
• .:I 160 ,.;---• • • 200 

STATUS PRODUCT I £ COMMENTS I 
0 Audioquest Digital On:_ 35 A neutral and capable cable that adds little or no character to the sound 

ChordO�il� 40 Beautifully made, but performance is practically indistinguishable from other, cheaper, Toslink leads -
lxos 10S1·100 39.95 Plenty of bass, and de!ail seems good, but there's a loss of involvement 

� A su�rbly capable intercon
_
nect th���

-
highly d��d and well balan��

-
QED Qunex P75 25 �-

� �� 
� 

"---
� � • -- �--

• ,.... 
• -
• 

E � 207
. 

0 r?!J!_ 
E � 
E 207 " 

0 _!l�ssOP004 19.99 Sounds much like most other Toslink leads: slightly lacking detail. but good value 0 207 -- .:...._,. -;--- t--Soniclink Digital Optical 30 Possibly slightly more detailed than other opticals, but still no match for a decent electrical digital l �nk 0 207 

Tel: 020 8348 5676 (2-7pmJ 
Fax: 020 8341 9368 

Email: ConnectionCable@aol.com 

Esoteric High Fidelity Cables 
Dealers in: Absolute • Audio Note • Audioquest • Deltec • Electrocompaniet • Harmonix • Kimber • Mandrake 

the RIGHT cables 
... in YOUR system 

... for YOUR ears 
.. . 1n YOUR home 

• MIT • Siltech • Symo • Transparent· Van den Hul • WBT • and others 

Contact us by phone, fox, or em ail and we'// 
do our best to help you achieve your goal. 
(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) 

CONNECTIONS CA division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 



THE DIRECTORY CABLES 

DIGITAL INTERCONNECTS (PRICES PER TERMINATED METRE PAIR) 
STATUS PRODUG COMMENTS 

Straight Wire lnfo·Unk A good cable, but bass seems a linle light and detail suffers a little at climaxes 

[!] van den Hul Optocoupler Noticeably has the edge over other optical leads, but still second best to electrical types 

LOUDSPEAKER CABLES (PRICES PER METRE LENGT H) 
STATUS PRODUG ' I I 

ALR Jordan QMM 5 
0 Audio Note AN-B 16.50 
0 Audio Note AN-L 29.50 
0 Audioquest Slate 15 
0 Bandridge LC7409 4 
0 Cable Talk Talk 3.1 2.25 

Cable Talk Talk 4.1 4.25 
Cable Talk Flat 2 5 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 8 
DNM L5C3SO 6.95 

0 Chord Company Odyssey 17 
Chord Company Rumour 2 10 

� DNM L5CB500 12 
Ecosse Reference CS·2.15 12 

0 �cs Monolith 2020 45 

� 
0 
0 
� 
0 
� 
0 
0 
� 

0 
0 

� 

0 

0 
0 
0 

� 

� 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

Gale XL189 1 
Gale XL315 2 
Gale XL 160·2 2.50 
Goertz M2 32 
lxos Gamma 6003 2.99 
lxos Gamma 6006 5 
Kimber 4PR 4.90 
Kimber 4VS 8.50 
Kimber 4TC 18.80 
KimberBTC 348 

�- - - ---
Linn K20 4 
Monster cable Z1 12.50 
Nordost Flatline Gold 11 9.50 
Ortolon SPK100 3 - - - - --· 

Ortolon SPK200 4.99 
Ortofon SPK300 8 
Precious Metals Sl1 02 10 
Profigold Silverflex LC8258 4 
Prowire Out of Sight 1.99 
Puresonic 7845 1.95 ----- - -
Puresonic 7891 2.85 
QED Qudos 2.25 
QED Qudos Silver 5 
�Profile":<4 9 

-� 

QED Profile Silver 12 15 
QED Genesis Silver Spiral 30 
Soniclink S300 18 
SonicUnk ASTSO 1.95 
SonicUnk AST75 2.95 

----
SonlcUnk AST150 3.95 
Soniclink AST200XZ 5.95 
SonicUnk Rebel 7.50 
Straight Wire Duo 3 
Straight Wire Rhythm 6 
Straight Wire Quartet 8 
Supra Classic 6.0 4.95 
Supra Ply 3.4 6.95 
Supra Ply

_
2:41S 7.95 - -

2.95
-

Tara Labs Klara -- --
Tara labs Prism Nexa 9.95 
Tara Labs RSC Prime 500 36 
TCI Python 7.99 
Townshend ls�da 

--� � van den Hul The Snowline 5.49 
van den Hul Royal Jade 10.99 
XlO Pro 600 16.50 

COMMENTS 
Generally neutral, if sometimes bass-shy, but not very communicative 

Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass. methodical but unintrusive and musical 

Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel, which was happy to accept its foibles 

Capable across the board, with just the smallest degree of dryness. but vert listenable 

Detailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings 

Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music 

Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 

Rather unexdting sound, with variable bass and dry voices 

Can make stereo images recede, and favours the upper bass 

Majors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expense of bass and extreme treble extension 

Relatively vice-free cable with good detail throughout the range and generally neutral bass 

Performance is listenable enough but fails to excel in any area 

High impedance can influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. Bi-wire 

Stereo and rhythm are good, but persistent dryness detracts significantly 

Excellent bass extension and very fine performance elsewhere - one of the best cables available all round 

Slightly bright and not too subtle, but a perfe<tly acceptable cable for any starter system 

A little lacking in detail but plenty of life and excellent value 

Rhythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative 

Remarkably detailed, smooth, neutral and with excellent bass; check amplifier compatibility 

A little midrange dryness. but bass is among the best at. this price, strong and consistent 

Bass is better than treble, which can be<:ome spitty and sibilant- though only slightly 

Considering the price, this cable's very slight dryness is forgivable when everything else is so right 

A good mix of virtues including particularly fine bass 

A well-balanced cable with good performance in all areas 

Very capable in a!l areas. particularly good at imaging and with firm bass. Price for Sm terminated pair 

Seems to work best with lively, unsubtle music - can be dry and edgy 

Slightly bass-rich balance, and could do with a bit more detail 

Exciting sound but a bit too 'in-yer-face', and bass is not always even 

Grey-sounding - strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance. A bit bass-shy, too 

Good strong bass and fair detail, only slightly marred by a little dryness 

Tremendously open and atmospheric, with robust, full-blooded bass- if slightly bright at times 

Unusual construction gives rather strained sound, only really cheering up with simple musical te)(tures 

A pretty-looking cable that does little to offend but is let down by some congestion 

Special-purpose cable for laying under carpets etc. Fair sound across the board 

Big, weighty sound - but too messy and bloated for its own good 

Chunky cable design; shame about the sound quality 

Despite high-tech design and excellent Air-Loc plugs. its music-making failed to gel 

A few minor fla'NS but overall performance is very assured for this price 

Good midrange and treble balance, but bass is rather slack and detail not outstanding 

Very slightly laid-back, but good tone and detail - wears its achievements lightly 

Commendable bass, with a little dryness and mildly compromised imaging: good, but not the best at its price 

Happiest with simple music; tends to smudge detail in complex pieces 

lt may look like bell-wire, but ASTSO sounds detailed, ordered and balanced 

Unusual materials and rather unusual performance too, strong on excitement and with plenty of bass 

Slightly plummy bass and a useful way of holding musical strands together 

At its best with exdting music, this cable seems shy of subtler details 

Plenty of bass, but without sacrificing upper frequency clarity or dynamics 

Not so subtle and lacking some detaiL but sound is consistent with level and musical style 

Its major flaw seems to be woolly and indistina bass, which pervades most types of music 

A good all-rounder with full tone, clear detail and natural ambience 

it's all there, but a persistent lack of detail seriously mars the view 

Clean 50und which stays together well at high levels, with full bass- perhaps a touch of treble restriaion 

Good in all areas with rich bass and just a touch of treble roughness 

A good budget cable with an even spread of virtues- and very minor vices- across the board 

Slight tonal softness affe<ts both bass and treble, but the overall sound is very listenable 

More suited to melodious music than anything with bite and drive, with only moderate detail 

No single major sin, but detail is not outstanding and rhythm isn't always completely solid 

�p�rb sound all round, and amplifier compatibility enhanced by included stabilising induaor 

A hint of high-end civilisatioo with a few rough edges and a slightly warm balance 

Lots of technology, but sound suffers from dryness and woolly bass 

Decent bass and good treble, but sounds confused with densely-scored music 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 

STATUS PRODUG ' I COMMENTS 
0 Audiolinx Blue Max 100 Expensive, but good value considering the improvement offered 

Audio Note AN·MP 99 A noticeable improvement on standard mains cable, but not as great as others 

Audiosource bbc 48 Very good value, extremely sharp detailing - maybe too sharp 

� Audusa Eupen CSA 48 Reasonable cost, outstanding performance and a strong recommendation 
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CABLES I CASSETIE DECKS I CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

MAINS CABLES AND CONDITIONERS 
STATUS PRODUG COMMENTS 

Oearaudio Accurate Power Gen 
GTA PHY·HP board 299 Oozing style and quality, the board generates an extremely natural and truthful sound ______ ----------f 

0 LAT AC-2 99 Excellent cla�tt musi�o- ��!=_l:_a_ � a�-���Y to follow - enthusiastic recommendation 
IT] �.!_�ics � �--2" 9-'- 5-t-"-R'='so= na=b-=-le.<:.eprice mod� that im������������g���� tig_ht a�clean bass_-----

Mapli�o�horpe ASC 431 SO Excellent mains purifying abilities - including other equipment used elsew�e in the house (M� code BJ84
_
F) __ 

Olson Sound Fantastic __ _ _:8:::.0_+-"Re::a::son�eJ:lrice, superior bui_� quality· all in all, a bit o! a bargain ____ _ 
[!] PS�i op;�nt 1,200 Power Plant improves the cleanness and separation of�dividu� voices and instruments, giving � impressive 3·0 quality 
0 fe:sPntewsKimber Power Kord 50 Impressively detailed and crisp, choice of connecto�n make even more differenc:_ ___ ····-----------� 0 RussAndrewsKimberiPower Bkd_---'-35'-'0 -+-lm__,_p--' ro

_
ved'-'-v:. rsion t�at elevates music to a cleaner and more three-dimensional experience with greater stereo imagery 

Russ Andrews �e Purifier 250 More ambitious version of the Silencer that gives a cleaner��eter backgrou�d�.�llowing mor�w • .:..c:le.:.:ve'--1 d:c:e.:.:taccil _______ ---1 
D Russ Andrews Silencer 40 A cost effea solution to noise�e �i�UPE�- ���� r�d�e_s ����-h' w�thou� lo�g brillianc� an�m�ediacy_�- _ 

Soniclink SG Power 80 -------
Soniclink S-Gold mains 225 

Bright, open and detailed with s�t and natural treble frequencies 
D��rs�����5���v_e sou��-��:_ x_:��� �-�����!! ��-���o �5���se in n-�� _ 

[I] Synergistic Res. Master Coupler 238 Absolutely outstanding performance, but extremely expensi_ve __ 
0 Tri<hord Research�� 300 _Isolation transformer that bolsters clarity, openness and gives an increas�refinement making for a purer and natural soun� 

CASSETTE DECKS 
CASSETIE DECKS 

STATUS PRODUG COMMENTS 
D . �C T�·R47� __ ...:2:::.00'-+E:.:"::'::.:IIe:.:nt auto-reverse deck which doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply priced ----------! 
0 ·-��ood KX-W6080 _ 200 Modestly decent-sounding twin deck, :""ith some transport instability and ragged bass __ _ 

Marantz S0455 170 Works well as a single deck, especially on replay, but dubbing at high/low speed compromises sound 
NAO 613 230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise 
NAO 616 300 Twin deck with basic feature��o Dolby �'!�g m�mory, transport�� unst�:_for audioph��---- ---------1 
Nakamichi OR-10 BOO An ergonomic oddity, but one of the last of the great cassette decks. Worth considering against MD 

0 �n�yo K·611 460 Cute dr�er-loadin_g mini-� component with 3 heads and dua!_:apstan transport 
[I] Pioneer CT·SSSOS 250 Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quali� 

Pioneer CT·W8060R 300 Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this sophisticated twin wou�� �:en Recomm_e_ n_de_d _ _________ ---1 
Teac V-1050 180 One of the cheapest 3-head machines around, but it shows in very 'thick' sound 

0 Technics ftS:;.zG 200 For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; clarity over the widest bandwidth thanks to Al thin-film head 
� Technics RS·AZ-7 

-
----- 2 -70--1-T -hi -n--,-fil _m _ h_ ea_d_g-ive_s _a -so-h -.d . -,'-� - o-sJ-C-'0--�-ko__b,_�� -s._-'- an_ d_ m __ �- ,,-,__- g,- . -A - cl_ ea_r -ad-va-_n_

_ ce _ _i__
n -�l-al-e--of--J -he --a-n

--
==== ==-

-

----
--1 

0 -y;,;,a�S sose 250 Subtle, engaging and transparent deck, with a lightweight tonality, but stability and strong detail 

CD PLAYERS 
ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS 

STATUS PRODUG £ COMMENTS 
., Advantage C01S A CD player of some stature- what it lacks in dynamics it makes up for in subtlety and flo_w_,--___ _ 

Alchemist Kraken :-=c:---.C::'-:----l Distinctive looking player likely to suit a Alchemist system, but will result in variable results else��e -----------1' 0 _ Al�emist Nexus AP032A --���ined tr�b!e·_�ons_t_rain� y�-��ab�:._�y������iv_e a�?und present��io� 
Anthem CD1 Unusual combination of high-end player. complete with HDCD, and changer. Good, but noisy 

� Arcam Alpha 7SE �har�� ���r�0���a 7 ��·�-���re �o�9_a_��� ��n ��o�e _________ _ 
Arcam CD72 -------1 Easy going, slightly soh-centred reworking of Alpha 7 in new, svelte DiVA clothing, __ _._-------------1 

0 Arcam Alpha MCO Excellent bass and natural midband, �0ust a touc� of 1reble dryness, from this very 1i�tenable chang�r _ 
0 Arcam Alpha BSE Excellent (an_��ry reaso�� ��ced) �����C5:f!1�ti�le ���:_r-�s_!__strong ������!" ____ -----------------------! 0 Arcam Alp� 9 Refined, articulate player which employs new DAC technology to great effect 
0 Arcam CD92 High resolution player needs a touch of spit and polish to be completely convincing 
0 Arcam FMJ (023 World class presentation allied with innovative technology t�liver an engaging standard of �sic m!�ing 

Audio Anal�ue Pa_ga��·------ ----11---8'-'a.:.:sic.:ca__,lly__,gc_ood:..:.:__, b:..:u.:.:t so'-'-me.:.:l_ im-'-es'-h-" ea'-vy'-- --'ha_nd'-'ed"--'-pl-"ay'-" er-,-------c------------------1 
__:Ac::u::d;::io:.:N.::o::t• ::cA':'N:'- -_::CD:'- 1:-----':-600:::_---t.::Ea ::s,_y ::.:_on t_� ear. and !o� a valve player. easy on the pocket. but a bit Radio 2-flavoured 

Audio Note AN-C02 999 __ !i�g�-o�-l_£�t imped�� �akes perforn:!ance unduly system fussy 

_AV_I_S_2000_ M_C_2 _ 899 A chip off the old block. This model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise f1nely detailed sound 
0 AVI S2000MC Reference __ 1"'.3-'- 99=---tc=Le�_dry._� �gh resolution p�yer. built to �lJtlast most of us..:....A fine performer in a symp�etic syst�--------------

Balanced Audio Tech VK-05 ---"3,"'99'-'5--11---A-'va:--lve-infused player with a big and engaging sound. La�a linle subtlety 
Cambridge Audio 0100 ____ 12_0 _ Hard, clangy and coloured sounding, and with su�t contr�logic 

D Cambridge Audio 0500 200 Clean and highly articulate player wears well in extended us� _ 
0 Cambridge Audio 0500 SE A really �ely sounding player with good de� but just a �nt  of dryness 
0 _£opj';.,";d COA 2'66 - Simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Copland CDA 289 Beautifully built and musically enjoyable. L�ks some precisio�, b_ut still am�mg_!he b_est belo� �?·� 
Cymbal CDP12 
Cyrus�!.;S 
Cyrus CD7 
Cyrus dAD3 Q24 
Denon DC0--435 

--:?=-=:-c:::--:::=:'------__:_:::_---t-=B.:col::.d·.:.:l•::an:..;a::::n::.d::.:liv.::el,_y !::pla::Ly.::•r.::d.::•m:::a::.:nd::s_::_syc:m:.cp:_ at:hetic system m:::a::: lc:::hi_::ng.._ __________________ -1 
Good low cost player, and a step up from the DCD-425, its predecessor 

Deno n DC0-655 ..:.=-=-.:.=.".:;:;._ ____ __;_::::.__1_.;._Fi:::ne::_• ::;sli,;gh;:.;tl,_y s::o;:.;ft-_;_ed::;gc:;ed:.;b::u::;dg!:e:Ct player, and a good ameliorative for aggressive, edgy sy�ms 
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@) BEST BUY 0 RE COMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE CD PLAYERS THE DIRECTORY 

ONE-BOX CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS • • 

[£] _De�n DCD-835 230 Refined sound with terrific bass extension. Some slight colo'-ra'-tio'-n· --,-.,--c-·-c--------------+: 
� i r--- � • r---; 

Denon DCD-1:c55�0�A::R ____ .c:3:::50::_-J-CD::; is�ap>'!: po:::i:::nt:::int.g �bl�an� d,::an:::d�p:::lod:::d:!.y.C:so� u:::nd:,:f:::ro:::m�a:::n,:::im:::m:::a:::cu�la:::te2 1y_::co:::n::,:st:,:ru:::cted= , h:::r g.::h. .:,·te:,::c::.h !::pla:!y:::er ____________ -Jo f-- r-- � • � 
Oensen B-400 1.280 Bold, purposeful sound, but lacks subtlety, and has some ergonomic flavvs � � f--- r-- � f---
EZO_!� S_E��! 3_ _ ___ � . Cu�ious player is difficult to drive, and has so_und quality t�t both enc_!l_���d sometimes confound� -----------+ • h--·� 

�- • , __.;.. r--� 0 Kenwood DVF-3030 � Sohd CD player witll_l!raightforward features -----f-- �- • fc-- .!...: 1! __ O Kenwood DP-4090_ 250 Focuses a clear, wide aperture lens on the music- and has CD Text too • r--- • t--- � • _ 
Kenwood OVF-R9030 800 Kenwood's first DVD-A player suffers from a mild compression of dynamics resulting in a polite yet matter of fact sound • f- • � • � � 

0 _li ����!-�� ---· ·-----_ 995 Explicit, rather bright soundin9 player with strong m�lti:_r oom appeal 
• tf- • f'-- 1-:-• 

•
. Marantz COSOOO 150 Well equipped budget player sounds thin and rough at times � r---- � __ Marantz CC3000 --��'!gged sounding multidisc player, but it is cheap and well eq�ux ipped= -------------------1 • r.--1'"'� t-- f-- • � 

D Marantz (06000 250 Great package with all mod cons, and eminently !istenable too -----------------1 • r-- • � � • (-----
(!!] Marantz (06000 OSE LE _ _:3::0� 0-f-:::De� ta� ile:::d:o_, w:_: :e:::ll_::ro::::un:::d:::ed:::_,:::atc:,h�om:::•::i:.:_n ::an2y_::,m ::_us� ic:::al_::co::n :::t•::xtc_-_:a�r ::ea:::l b�a :::;rgc::ai ::_n _____________ ____ 1 • � _e _ � • f-:--[!!J �6000 Kt Signatur e 500 E xcellent all rounder, a well appointed good value packa�- • ----------------- -------1 e _ e . ____:_ r-!- � 0 MarantzC0-17Mkll 800 _Sop�isticated play�with a short � attractive f�t���a nd�ew found bounce in its s�p- ------------1 e �-- e -• • • --·� 
[I) �rantz C0-17K_!_Sig 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bland e --;-- e _1 �� r--- � � 
m MarantzC0-7 ---3-,500:..__ -A-;p;;t;t; designed CD player,both inside and out.Prec:::ise:.:a:;:n.:_d.::dr.::am:::a:::ti c.::i:.:. n.::eq!.:u.::al;,;,m;oea:.:s.::ur.:_ e ____________ 1 e -:----- : �-:-�- e 
[ill �a�n_tz_ S_A:!.�--�� _ __ 5,o_ oo_

c 
__ Th_e_br_ an_d's first SACD player is a stunning machine that's equally as strong with conventional CD • 

• 
..:,__ _ "":!l- _ --�-0 �e� �to ______ \_395 __ yelievable tonal colours and tex;tures, refinement takes preference over dynamics- but it's not cheap -�--'- _ f--- _ � Meridian 506 1,100 Revised 50 6 includes MSR remote and a new D/A chip, which makes it livelier_ and more detailed • __,___..._.; • _ �If-- _--I-

Monrio Asty _ .._.. 695 Well built player has solid, propulsive sound quality that deteriorates t�w._a:_rd:.:s_,H ._F ----------------r e ..:.._ p�:... � 
799 Brilliantly packaged and clean but slightly antiseptic sounding player -------------1 • .:__ • __ I +jf--- _ Musical ��de��.:_RAY 

� Musical Fidelity AJ CD 
�yrya!!_!:!,O --
MyryadHO 
Myryad MCD 600 

0 -� (52()_ ___ _ 

_ __:8:::00'--+E:::xc:::•:::ll•ccnt:-<pc:la:!.:ye:: ..r: ::ha:::.s.:.:f•c:w,;,;fa::u:::ltsc:a:!:pa::;_n:.:f:.:ro:::m_::a,;;sl" ig:::htc;:lo:::ss:.:o::.f .::EH;,;,F_:d:::et: ::ai._l __________________ -1 • _ e _ � _ 
_ 4 :::00:__�R=a� th:::•r :.:o :::rd� in.::a�L!::pla:!y :::•r.:.:�::ils:::t:::.o�sh� in:::.e.:.:w:::ith'-g�o: ::od::: m: ::u::s::: .ic.:.:�: ::c•c:m :::in�gs:_ ____________________________________ --i e ___ ____ � ___ 

___ 6: :::00�--rMc:a: �ne::;_r:::of :.:f:::act::;_s���in" g�a:::nd=-s::o:::un= d�q=ua::: li��·-=a :::ta::d :::b� rig�h:.:t f:::or:.:�:::m:::•c:s�ys:::t•:::m.:_s __________________________________ �,._•
. 

+-- ____ ��-- � 
1,299 Abundance of detail and resolution from this 'Super DAC' CD player 

-:--�·.· _ ��r-- _ . '----�-�Significantly improved �!�_!_:���-��E�s.2
.
��?!�����E�����f-��-��L���----------------- -----l· • -r- :--4'---

- �--- _ _ 200 Good ttming and excitement, but not g� at holding �e listener's attention e � f--- .__ NAD 523 250 Lacklustre musical presentation was disappointing on test; so was the absence of a di�ital output -.;; �� _ 1...__ t--': _ _,+_!_ 
NAD (521 
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200 NAD C540 --

��
------�3 3::0 __ �N :::D t:::c: ::h•:::ap� ,=an:::d_:d:::isc:.:h:::a: : :nd:: lin�g�is�p::�:::•:::st:::ria:::n_: a:.:t b:::e2st,�b:::ut:.:t:::h•:.:C::5,;,;40:.:i:::s s::m:::o :::ot:.:.h_:& :::•l:::•g�a=ntc:w::: it:. :,h�j u2 st,::a;,;,hi"nt:.:o::.. f�ag�gr:: :es::si:::on�-- ---------;�• �-4�"�--�-�---*�r--1 

'Rl __ NAD Silverline 5500 __ 1, 100 lt sounds as good as it looks, which is notably refined and easy on the ear • e e e 195 LCJ 

.:=-::=-::::!..:.;_c:;,;=:-=-,--------------_+, - - = ,.:.· = - . �� � �--� r - �:�-
0 �aimAudio C05 ___ 1,1 25 __ Recomm��subject t� a�ition,a d�amic ma�ne,yet som:._phy�al min::;us:::;es:______ 

r· :i----- 1 __ , .-- _ 1. __ [ill ��im NA �DSII/XP� __ 5,6 2� �2 you the Na! m sound, but for once doesn't have to r���i��cillaries to get the results 1,.;.. .:_ 
0 Nakamichi MB� 400 Jewel of a multi-disc player, with crisp sound and superb fuss-free compact packaging e - e lie e 204 
0 _Onkyo DX-7222 __ 15_0_ Competitive f�llowing recent price cut,and on the whole a strong performer musically ..,.. ..:;__ - � .. 7 t-=! 200 

- O �n �k �yo=-D�X�·�7 5 :.:1_:.1 __ �------�300=- -+ :::Ea�n:::h�oo:::unc:d�m� r d::; _-P�n�·� :.:C:::D2p:::la�� ::.r=fa= ils_:.w: :;_e::x_:_cit:::• __ ����--��--�-----------------------------�� � --�. 1 • e � - - --r--- '- ---
Parasound CJDP·1000 ---·-----���---- -�::'!l. :�-���! �--�9�� ��er, but ultimately sounds a bit weak and soft-centred --------------+•::. _:_I"- '-- .. ..,.__ � H � 
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200 - • - re:-.· i--t t--19 1 Pioneer P0-5507 low cost legate link implementation sounds gentle but slightly muddled --'--'- ---,..___..-�88 Primare 020 
-- -2

7
,2
9
�
9
0 

Well presented player doesn't quite cut the mustard, though it pertorms promisingly 
______ _,-

•
. � .. _ ,, _ - .-�- _ --- 1 __ 18_2 Revox_Exception E4� - --� �:_ry_ s!Yi i�h with a light,a� �esound that extends superbly and_ � �ti�--- , . \ . , .. . Roksan K�!!!dy __ .: _47_:5_ + ,;:,SI "igccht"-ly-'-old-fashioned sound quality player available in various colour schemes e ··-----: e �--- r--- f- 200 

Roksan Caspian 895 I mproved Caspian (retested for 200 1) is still bold, dynamic player, but rather more subtle and expressive e l---.j 212 
R"o"'te :.:cl "-Rc"'o"'.g"'s"'1 -'-----
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:
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� � = � H 1 118491 

� Rote! RCD-971 450 Odd disc handling logic, but bold, detatled and refined sound make this a must ------------1' ------- • "---• � � 1- f:---, r-
0 Rotel RCD-991 8 25 _Stro�g midrange player with switchable dither levels to provide some system tweaking ability 212 -

---------¥ ,;_;:_. • c:-- r-- fc-- � Sherwood C01 1,100 �y_ery nelJt�l. even hand:9 S_?unding �yer wit�athe� flat:.£!�1ess sound. �a_t:tiful construction . ------ e :---·- � � r-- �� �har�X-SX1 � S�lish player v.ith a slig�t� fo�vard but extremely nimble sound. Connects� atching digital amp via dedicated umbilrcal e �- e ,__ ·,-j • _ • �-'- r32!--0 SonyCDP-XE33 ,;.o _____ ..;1;:..00:__+U'--n..:re,.,.finc:ed:;,,.:.bu'-'t-'-liv_:e;,:�·..::d.:.:et;;;ailc:.ed:...a:;.n.:.d,.;,hi"'-gh--'ly_;;_a.._ffo:;,rd:c:ac:.bl. •:c ______________________ --iP - _! - - • 8 . � 
_s��t ��:X_ES� _ ·---�o_ __ .�_:I!.��.P��- ��-t- ���,- �?"! .!:�Y._�nding pla��-ks de��� weig_�--· :_ • � 1.,.. � • __ � D . Sony COP-XB930E 300 Yet an� :_r..!_i_r: t �� u� �pt���-el�ye!.__':Vith al�_l:e bells � �histle�---____ • +-- • r-- r-�- ..._ _ ]� 

[!] 22ny DVP-NS2._00V ____ 4_ 0_ 0 --FO_ u:.:tr::.age:eo:::u:.:s"- �-"good=.::va= lu::.• .:.:fo._r m"o"n�ey,�D=-V. : .D_;-V:::IS;.;A,;pl�ayc:•r:-.., t:cch•:.:ue<gh"-50�A :.:C:. .D:::r•ecPI'"ay-'q"' ua= li." ty..::tr.:: ai"'ls"th.:. •.:.au::dccio..::oc. nly,_S::o'-' ny'-'5-'C=- D-'-X8=-7-7"0Ec:.S ____ -t-• � I,! __ • � 
[ill Sony SCD-XB770� ___ 4. :;00c:_+ .::Ex"- pr.:.•s:.:si::.:v•:. :a:ccnd.:.•::.xecpa:::n::.siv:..:•,;P;olayc:ec;r i:.:.n .:;th.:.• .::b•:.:stc:S;.;AC.:;D:_t ::.;ra :::di:::.tio:;:n", bc:u:..t C:.:D_;rCJ.ep:;;la"- y ::.is.:.di::.:sa:cpc;po" in.::.tin,;,;g"' ly. :. :la:.:ck,;;:lu::.st: :.:re'-----------+�� _ �.� .__ �-;_____ • I . 220 
@] -�ony SCD-555ES _ _;t :,:;,2,;:_00'--+-'Fa.:.bu::. :. lo:: uc:c sly'-bC:uc:ilt.:..wc:ith:;.::.:suecp•:;; rb:..;s:..:ou;;;n.:.d. :.usc_in-"g-'b"'ot;_h .:.CD'-a.:cn;od. :.Su'-' peC:.r.:..A;oudc..io:,s_:o._ftw_:a::.:r•'-'' yc:o.:.u',;_ll b:_e.:..hccar.:.d,;prc:. •s::.sed:c:...to=-f:c.in.:.d. :.a,;:,be:cn:.:cer_;Cc:.D-"p.:..la" ye_ r a;..ct,;.th.c.e"-pr-'ic.:.e-j! � .. j'-- • r- � -I� e. · 213 
[ill S�y2_CD-1 3,500 The first SACD player sounds fabulous but there's not much competition and limited softw_ ar:c.:.• . :.:".Ycc.:•t--------- --!1 • � • r-- • � f-- e � 

T+A C01210R -�� ���uing player with rather pu�hy basic sound, but has switchable digital fc:.ilte"rs'-----------------P- • � e ;---- l-- ��� 188 
Talk Electronics Thunder 1 550 Entry le� upgradeable Talk Electronics_player sounds slightly muted � 1 �- � � -�·:I�-

200 
_Talk Electronics Thunder� 699 Fine player, slightly lacking in dynamics, but readily, if expensively upgradable in various ways +-+..,..----1- t-- fc-- 1

1
9
95

1 
0 Talk Electronics Thunder 3 1,000 �a_n, fast, and availability of a complete upgrade path make this a good long term proposition � . ..:..: :..___ � r---0 TAGMclaren CD20R - --u49 E_�an� __:Jnatmo�_eheric, but plenty of presence- recommendcc�:_w:;;i.:;th_::ca:.:uc;,tio'-'n'------------------!1-'• � -4 Teac VROS-9 700 t-=W.:.e l'-'1 -p::: r•:: s•:::n:::t•.:: d·..::Thc:is:..;T.::•a:.: c.::is..:crc::is'" p,.Lye:.:t :::.sh:::al=lo-" w'-', a" nd::_ic:nc::•:::ns:::ist:.:•n:::t;:_in;..:s.::ou::.n::.d.o:qu::a::: lity,_a::.n::.d .Lpa::;_n:;,cne::.ri:::. ng"s:::kic:lls:__ __________ _,,.;;• 7-- e ;=I·;.� �� 

_ Tea_ c _VR_ D_S_-2_5x �
9
o
0
oo Excellent, individualistic player with bold, colourful sound, but test sample had iffy CD-R compatibility e � , !

.
� � 

�-�-� =�!. H _t_ec _hn_ics2_ L- �39� �s-�ry__cheap.Very,very cheap � ,----- � 
Technics Sl-PS7 200 Strong, but ult��tely rather �pag�nd hard-sounding, high __t_::�D_pl�yer 

! f.---I;..; ... �- r-:,.l 0 Technics Sl-MC7 300 ��if12Um storage capacity for a minimum price, and presentable sound too (multidisc} 
e � �� � l-- --1---

e 
n 

188 
176 
195 
202 
207 
204 
188 Thule S�it (01� 600 Definitely a try before you buy machine, but the bass and mid are excellent 

� f-- .;_ -� _ r---t Trichord Genesis � _ Breathed-on Pioneer is warm and mellifluous, but ultim;oa ;,:te"-�;,:la ::.ck::.s .::dr ;;.ive::.a:cn::.d .:.au:.:th;,:o.:;. rity"-------------- -+��·� ,__ e !.,.,� � 
Trichord Revela::.ti.;;on,:__ ____ .;,7.::99:__+_W;:.c• :::ll· . :•.r ::.d•::.r•::d ��clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well -�-------------!> • � _ � r-!- l-� 166 
T�eTechno �9e_Y ,;_Fu:.:•::: i •c:n.:.:Mck;;:;n_--'"1,3;::5::.0-j..:.lmccpc:.ro:.:v.::•m:::•c: nt:::.s.:.ov :.:e::;r t: :;he :.:o:::ri"gi :: :na;;_l m:::o::d : :.•l..:b. :: ut c: s::: till :::r•::.m;:;a ::.in::. s; :;,too;;;:_:inc:::o: ::.nsc:is:.: t•:::nt.:..fo::;_r,;:its:.:o::wc:n2good= -------------+·•: ����� � H 206 

_ Tu�e��ology Fulaum _ _;2c.;,8::0::.0 -+"-A"-n :;:im;:;,a;,;gin;:;ac:tiv::e,;,tw:::o:.: ·oo= x c;Pia:!y.::er,;,w;;:it:.:.h .:_a :::'m;:;o.::otcch.:::so;: :u:::nd:.:t :::ha::..t ;:;,lac::k:::s ::'• :::.m::.• ::lu=str::.•----------- --------11 e e e H 194 
Yamaha CDX-596 230 Well-priced and anractive-sounding, this player can read CD·RW e -:-'--- � � !--- re-'• H 207 
Yamaha COX-496_ ---�- �;ather splashy and approximate sound, further hampered by mechanical noise 

� • - � • H 217 
Yamaha CD-X993 400 _ �bi!_ o! a lush, �h�g��e sound is singlJiarly free of g!a����d equipment levels are strong e ..:___ • � --� e 184 :::..::;, = c=::.:.=.=.:::='--------------1 - ""'r- -+-=-- -- ---:"'· -�--19_5_ 

695 �e�s nothi��r.:_!9_lustify the pricing or the hig�e�d pa�enta2e. Avoi::_d _______ _________ ,_,_.._ : 



THE DIRECTORY CD PLAYERS I DVD PLAYERS � BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [!£) EDITOR'S CHOICE 

CD TRANSPORTS 
STATUS PRODUCT 'I I COMMENTS I I I I I I I 

0 Audio Note COT Zero 550 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tested with DAC1) • • � Linn Karik 1,850 Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing :-- c- --- r--• 
· � 144 

Roksan Attessa ATI·OP3 1,295 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of sounding exciting with the right material 
- ---�--� !-- -rm-• •

r--Theta Carmen 3,299 A well equipped and extremely upgradable CD/DVD transport. Right now, the finest of its type • 
- r-- r-- - � 

Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Philips CDM9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively DACs • 
-F :--- 11:--- - :..--;_ 

130 - - -
. f'--

-Thorens TCD2000 � Lively presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble. (Tested with TDA 2000 DAC) • 162 - ----- -, •
'--- e---1-' f--� 0 Trichord Digital Turntable 699 Very detailed, precise. controlled yet involving; a first-rank performer • 162 - - --

DACs 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

Alchemist TS-D-1 
Audio Note DAC Zero 

0 Audio Note DAC Zero1x 
Audio Note DAC 5 

[!£] des Delius 
dCS Purcell 

300 24/96-equipped OAC sounds tidy but a little shut-in with both 16-bit CDs and 24-bit/96kHz OVOs 
369 Neat valve-equipped OAC sounds smooth and fluid in the right SE_t.-'-em_ ._;_(T-'- e'-'s1ed"-w-i1 _h -'-CD'-T-'Z"- er-'-o-'-lra'-n-" spo'-'--' rt)'------- --- + 
750 Although ominously esoteric on paper, it's smooth, open and easy on the ear in practice (Tested with COT Zero) 

18,500 Astonishingly natural and realistic in the right system, the only problem being the extravagant price 
5,000 State-of-the-art resolution with considerably greater flexibility than anything else. hard to beat 
3,500 The first upsam��- the market adds significant depth and increased bass resolve with a suitable DAC 

DVD PLAYERS 
DVD PLAYERS 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS 1 1 1 1 
0 Arcam DiVA DV88 1,000 A DVD-Video player built with non-obsolescence in mind, but picture quality exce€ds musical quality as a CD player e e I I 

Arcam FMJ DV27 1,600 Spirited CD performance and a great DVD-V upgrade path '-------1 e . - e r-- � !---
� Denon DVD-1000 300 Fine, stripped down player concentrates on the essentials, and scores a direct hit -------------------- e --� r-----J·�· . ._t-_--i--lb-----'-- ·-

213 
219 

216 
0 Denon DVD-1500 400 Colourful and engaging (if lightweight) sound. with excellent picture quality • � 1-Z r---- 4-'•:__-�r-+-"'-[!!1 _ Oenon ':VD-2� 750 First-rate all-rounder, this is a gimmick-free design that is well built and offers good CD and DVD sound quality and finely resolved pictures e r--:- e r- �-I-'+-- 221 
0 D!!!on OVD-3300 _ 1,000 Sometimes slightly inconsistent and strident sounding in all modes of use, but it pulls a little more off disc too. le � e r- e e 213 
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Harman /Kardon DVD10 299 Bulky DVD-Video pla yer with unexciting picture quality, and promising but ultimately unexceptional CD replay performance e � • f--- ._:__;,._ f---- r-- m �=��c� ��----�-r������ ==����� ==��==��c=������----- �� . � •
• 
r-- ---e·--� Hitachi DVP-705 __ 380 Mild mannered player works best with Radio 2 music, and gives clean, well endowed picture quality to match, along with sharp pricing. _L f-=-- f--- � .. A-� 216 
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J_VCXV-542 __ � Unprepossessing DVD·V player fails to excite with DVD material.or as a surrogat�_CD player 
;-- _ _ 1____ __ , __ _ __ _ 

0 JVC XV-SA72Sl 350 Fantastic value for money from a player which makes good music with DVD·Audio and CD alike e r--- e _- ----'- e 22� 
�J:.:V.::C�XV:.:.·.::D�72:.:3 :..:G:.:D

��
----"':500

�
-+
�

C:::on::v::.:inc:::in2 g.::D�VD� -=Au:.:d :.:io�p=la� ye::.: r t::.:ha:.:1:.:is.::u::. lti::.:m:.: at:::elyc:l::.:e1.::d::c ow::.:n:.:b�y ��=-'C:::D���oo:.:_rm::. :•::::n::��
�� --

���
-------1 e � e � e � 2M 

�Ke::n::w:.: o::od::..::.DV:.:f�-R::.: 90= 30:_ ___ .::8.::99:_+Th" e:.;fi::.: " ':.:. 1 ::_:m::_uh::_i· ::_disc::.::D� VD� ·:::.Au::d:.:io�p:.: lay�e::_: r i::_s cPh:;; Y>:::ic::_ ai:;;IY:.:Ia2 rg::_e::_anc:d.:e:= rg::_on:.:o:::m:.:ica::: IIYc;O::b::st:.: ru:::ct:::ive:_ , :.:bu::_ t :::it ::.i' ::' ::'m:::oo= th:c, s::::lic:::k.: :coP::'c:":::'o::.:r -----+· � e t--- -:-!- ---
·
-e 213 

_M_a_ra_n_tzD_V_4_t_oo _______ 3_ 9_9_ ���100 is a DVD-Video player for videophiles, but don't put the CD player out to pasture just yet e r--- e � �....____......�-�-- � 
[ill �ridia�� 596 _ _ 2,350 Very classy player with DVD-A upgrade potential, one of the few that is also a superb CD player e 218 

NAD T-550 .�5-00-+S-oft
:
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----'--'-'------ --'---t--'-"--'----'----'--"-'-'--'-'-'-'--''-'--'-'--'-'-'---- ---- -- >--- i---- r- r-- --
_Nc:.•:::.k:::.•m=ich"'i -'o-'-v"o -'. ,-'-as�----'-6 oo'-'--+-w-'' .... , , .'-""" gi.._""="d" .-'-bu"'1-'l•"''k.::l""' '1""-'-' "'pec"'i-"fic""•1"' io""' '-m-'-od=".::. •'"'"'�"'rf"o'"m-=-•".c:�::..-_•:..""'d-'-ov..:'..c'P .... ric""ed:... _____________ --l • ,___ • � r--- ·--!� � _O.::_n:::.k"-yo:;_;;_DV;.,-;cS9;_:3.::_9 __ __ _ _ 1_c ,9"-9'- 9 -t-'-Su2 pc:.er.:.b..:.bu:... il2 d,-'p-'len...:ry,_o'-' f-'fe"-atc:. urc:_es::_, b..: u:::. t :cmo:.. r.:. e c..: o_: nv:::. inc:. ci'-'ng'-'a:::. s.:.a_;vi .::.deo;:...cp_:layc; e_; rl:::. ha:cn_:a_;n .::.•u:::.d_:io_:_oc:. ne� -------------lt e � e t--- f--- a · � _Pac"""'='_:onc:i.:.c .:.OV.:.cD:...·_:RV'-4'-' 1------�- Well presented DVD-Video player has an attractive, but far from high resolution sound, and picture quality also lacks definition e � _Pa_ na_so_n_ic_DVD ·RA71 44-'9�-1-'W-"e"-11"-pr.;.;ic;.;ed ::_, b:.:u.:.t _:"1 :.:h•:..'.:. 'l.::.ac:::. k.::.so;.:u:::. nd:::. in'-< g-'"'-'-'h.:.D�V_: D_:-A.:cm:::.• :: :.te:cri::.al,c::b.:.ut:,;C::D_:s.:;ou:::n=:ds_:Oc.;K :.;, •:::nd::.;;:..DV;.;:Dc..-Vc:i:..s e::.x.::ce :::.lle:;:n;_t ----------lt e ;-- e f--�-··� � e 220 
_Pa_na_so_nic DVD·A3� _ 580 Powerful equipment, and unthrottled digital output notwithstanding, sound quality is modest at best __ ___ e � e :----- • � -�- r 198 _ 

Pan asonic OVD·A7EB 699 Chopped down Technics DVD-A10 retains most of the flagship's headline features with well balanced, but less refined and less articulate sound e � e �- -�---J__!_ . ·-- e � 
0 Philips DVD-712 200 Rough and ready looking DVD-Vi deo player turns out to be well equipped, and an unexpeaedly vital performer. on sae€n and via loudspeakers e e 221 
0 -��ilips OVD957 400 Slightly ill-disciplined, but bold, enthusiastic player which engages even if it doesn't always convince. e :---- e � -+er--- � 216 - ------t--'--'----'--'-----'---'--'----"--"-'------'-----------lt. ,-- • ---:---,-----1 ' f----1 207 �ilips DV�60 530 DVD-V player has strong sound quality and good, though slightly washed out, pictures .i · � 0 Pioneer OV-545 ------'3--'3'- 0i---f-S"ry'-'lish and well-equipped slimline DVD-Video player is an extremely attract::i_:ve_:a..._ll.;;ro.::.un_:d;cer _ ______ ____ ___ -lt e -l=� .. _ J__ f. -� 2�1_ 
� Pioneer OV-6360 400 Bold, dynamic and detailed sounding player, with slightly simplified video feature set, sharper pricing and A 1 pictures to match. e ,___ e 1 216 

�P--io:.:n_:•:::• •c:D:.:V .... -6:.:4.::6A ---. ____ _.o53
:C
O.,-t-:'O"ne:.;o:._ f.::.th.:.e :::.fir.:;st_:D_:_ V :..D·::RW:.:_:co::;m"'p:::•':::ib:.:le_:D_; VD� -:..: Au:: d:::io�p_:l•yc:e_: rs:.:is_:in;cfo:::: rm;ca:.:;1i,::ve:..:b :.:ut:.:n:.:o':.:1:.:.he:.;s::.: w.::ee:.:: 1e:::s1:..:s.:; ou:::n::.di:.:;ngc:m::.:a:.:ch;:, inC:e.:ar:.:o:: unc:d

-:-���
---l e 

;-----
e � _ l e 220 

0 Pione�-�- ___ 1"',2::0=0-t�Fi::.: n•:cP::::I•� Y':.:.';;.w:.:; ith:.:n::.:e::.a'..:'1= a1:.:e.:of:..:1:.:.he:..:a:..:rt:..:vc:ideo=�:::rf::.:o::.c rm::.: a::.:nc=e.:an::.: d:.:•:::n:::ra :::.cti::.:ve:c, •::•.::•Y ..:O::.:n.::1h:.:<.::ea::.r:cm:::us::: ic:.::m::.•:::ki:.:;ng"-, f::.:ro:::m:.:C:: D:..: •::.: nd:.:D:.:Vc.:D:..:-A:::.u::.dio :..•:::.li::::k•::.· ---1 e :------- e • e 213 
Primare VlO ___ � -�7_:00;:__+8:_:e.::au:.:;1ic:fuc;IIY�P:..:".::"::.c"':.:'d:..D� Vc.:D_:·v_: id.::eo:.!p:::la:.cye:_r�gi,::ve::_ s. ::su"-�:.:;rb:cpc:.ict::: u::: re:.;q>:u::.al::!ity_:a:.;_ nd:.;so:.:·_: so�C:.:D:..:r.:!ep:::la� y.,-,--------------lt e � e J � 0 Primare V20 1,000 ����t and well built DVD pertor�er that possess a strong picture :uality and dece�t CD player e .....__ e J. 2_� 

_::;Ro:.:l .::• lc:R:::_D_:�_:9.::95:__ _________ :.::7.::00:__�8::_ol:.:d,_:s:.:om:::e ::;tim::_
:

e:.:;s_:ag� g<..:res::s :::iv :.:;e .::so::: un:::_d::. :'"�g :::PI.::ay:.:er_:_n :.:ee:..:d :.:s R::.:G:..:B_:o :.:;ut:::P":.:;'::.:'o :::b:::n n:.:;g�p:::ic;;:tu:..:re::.:q.::ua:::hry�up"-t= o
.
::sc:.:ra:::tm:.:;· c.._ ____ �---------- --1 e � e 216 

Sanyo OVD1500 219 Compact, low cost player is quite strong video performer. but lacks the wherewithal to succeed as a surrogate CD player. _ e � �-- e 
'216 

� �ny DVP-NS4000 300 Midrange DVD-Video player has some interesting features that enhance picture quality and usability e � e J . � 221 

Sony Art Couture OVP- 543�- � looks to die for and decent on·screen results, but sound is flat and grey e • l' J 216 
Sony DVP-CX850D _ _ 600 lacklustre sound quality is a disappointment, but the price is appealing for a 200-disc DVD player e =t..! .____. ·:-. • j 204 
Sony DVD·S9000ES 1,200 First QVD machine to play SACD has a 'Lexus' sound style that never really gets its hands dirty e ....__ � .! , 1 ·�W 210 
TAG Mdaren DVD32R 3,995 A tour-de-force of engineering, albeit with matching price tag. But picture quality is second to none e _ • -.tlw 212 

_T_+_ A_O_ V_D_1 _2-10_R 
______ 1c_,6 _9 _9 -+- Er -go- n-om_ i _ca--, lly _ a_ m_ e _ss"" . b,- u-t d-c e"'ta-ile-c d -, d-yn_a _m-ic -an_d _e""m-"ph- a -tic,_t.;. ho- u-gh"t-he_re_ i-' s -no- g-'- u -ar -an-1ee

-
ofc-a _D_V -D-- a -ud-io _u _pg-ra- dc- e -pa- th

-----
--t e e 'I 213 

�Tech.;� DVD-A10 899 Well built, early generation DVD· A player with full in-board DVD-Video decoding and a more than workmanlike sound. e '""--- � � ·-� _'j�·. 213 
- -- - '-----'-'--+-'---'-'--'-"-'----'--'-"----'--'---'---'--"--'---'---------------i -

• -� Thompson DT_!i� _ 229 �_:.'D·V player comes with an excellent multi-component remote control, but fails to deltve_r . .cthc.:e_,g'-ood"-'"-wr_·:...th...cblc..and--'-'so'-'u
-
nd'-1"- o

-
ma-'- 1'-- ch-'-th-' e

-
iffy.oc...�su"'a'- ls'---il e . _ e t-"1 221 

Theta OaViO 4,650 A top-notch CD transport. that also plays DVD·Video discs well. Pricey for a DVD transport but worth it e __!__ e e :---<! 19 1 
....:.:To.:.sh :::i::.ba:...S:.:O:.:S..:.OOc:E:c._ ____ _.....::5.:.99�+'0'-K-'-D

-
V'- D-

_
Vic_deo::.:..cp..:.lay'-'e-'-r, .c..bu:::.t..:.lac'-k-'-lu'- str_:_ e _w..:. ith
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m_uc;s..::ic,-'e3 spec=ia'-'lly,_wh___:_en_r-"ep'-ro :..:dc. uc"-in-"g-hi-"gh_ r..:.es "-o-'- lu1_: io_n_:_D _VD'-·-Au'-'d-'- io_m_:_ a;.cte...cria'- L ---------It e � e _,� � _e 213 
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1
8
3 � Toshiba SD900E___ _ 1,299 Top class DVD-Audio player and also a superb DVD-Video player; in this context pricing is competitive. :__ ., ,..----- ·-·- ____ 1 ·�----- _ _ : 1 

T+A DV0-1210R 1,699 Ergonomically a mess. but detailed. dynamic and emphatic. though there is no 9.u· ::•r.::an2tee=o::..f a�D::..Vc.:D..:.-A::.u::.dio:..::.<upe<gr :;:ad:.
:

eC!p:•_ 1::.:h _____ -"'"'• ='-=�·==�-'-'=""-'�'="'-'-'-'==-=2..:.1l:... .  
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[!!J BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE DIGITAL RECORDERS I HEADPHONES THE DIRECTORY 

STATUS 

0 

0 

0 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
MINI DISCS 

PRODUCT 
JVC XM-448 
Kenwood OMF-5020 
Kenwood DMF-9020 --- -
Onkyo MD-121 
Pioneer MJ-0508 

_ __:_:..:_-+_:O.c_ne:_o:c_f the best MD�cks yet fo� sound quality, and the first to make titling a prac�cal proposition 
��:_.c_��,�------��-+�M� id�i-=-siz��=-d=�=k�t=-ha� t=so= un_:d:_s:_sli�gh_:tl�y c=o-=lo= u'=•d:..a�t times, though immediate and lively -------------------------� Well equipped but musically sleep inducing player that deserves its recommendation due to price 

Sha_!P_MDR3H 
Sony MDS-JA555E5 

��l!t_��_:��:._��-�-�-�i�g a 3-disc CD changer with a MD remrder. Sound on bo� ��'!.!.�!_below par, though 
�werful demonstration of Sony'�roficiency,_i.!.jeliv� the best MD ea� ---------------

CD RECORDERS 

� 
� 
:!'; 

MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 
MD 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 
0 Denon CDR-1000 _ 400 ___ -------'--'----+'--Str-"al"-- gh-'- tlorwa�c.'dc.:b� ut.:.:a.cttrac!N.� · e single CD-RJRW deck is a respectable player and recorder, though some mid band congestion was noted '#hen recording 

Ultra high jitter takes the sparkle out of an othe!Wise attractive dual disc CD-R/RW burner 
CD 0 
eo- ------Denon COR-1500 

Harman/Kardon CDR-20 
Hitachi OV-W1 E 
JVC Xl-R5000 
LG ADR-620 ---------

1!!1 Marantz DR6000 

449 
499 _ ____;_;:;:__+H-'-'-iJhcc ___ c;i�::.e r pla)or makes qu<e good reconJings that srund less good IM1en pla).d back internal�. espe<ial� IM1en using the �temal reconJ � transport I eo _ _ _ 

CD 520 
450 
350 
400 

Combination CD-RIRW_and DVD player has excellent ergon�i� • .E.ut�:!_s �o s.?._U�2!�her o�� -------
Flexible, rattly build, and attractive sound, but it's a little �pensive co�pared to other r� __ -------------1 CD-R(W} 
A powerfully equipped machine with useful multi-room capabilities, but sound quality is roug� ready --------------------1 CD-R(W} 
Classy CD-RIRW rewrder is also a classy CD player, in contrast to most CD recorders CD 

-- -

� 
� 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Marantz OR-17 1,500 0 Highly recommended, but with a jitter problem that, resolved, would improve sound quality CD-R('vV} J---------11� 
� _!_��!���1 ___ ----������ovement �n previous mode�����musi��-goods����- ___ _____ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ j.-(D

C
·R0lWJ = = 

• 

0 -�h�ips COR785 � 350 Ragged play quality, but a good record performance from this we��i�. well price9_CD-�R::W.c_d::. •::.ck:____ _____________ -_------ll . . [!!] ��eer PD�6�9 __ 280 Classy single 9ec�_CD-R!RW �!ner i��o a good if ch��erful playe_r ___ CD 
0 Pioneer PDR-W839 350 Good quality twin CD burner makes recordings that can be hard to distinguish from the original. Good value too CD 
0 Pioneer PDR-W739 400 Flexible multi-disc that has everything including respectable sound and pricing CD-R(W} J---------1 

TEAC RW-800 350 Capable recording tool, but a_l�l€_!ough a_n_9_rea�y as a pl��er CO-R�_�----

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

m m � n 
� 

I 
• 218 -----------1 

� 218 
• 218 
• 218 t--

f--· 205 

f--. 20S 
• 218 
• I 205 

· � 205 
• 218 

p • 218 
• 218 
• 205 

____ _!_ __ __,. ____ 205 
Yamaha CDR-0561 449 • • 218 Twin CD-RIRW burner makes sold, believable discs,_but is priced higher thc::'c:." ::.•qo:uc:.iva::::l•:::n::.: t m=od= el:_s '='• c:.m:_•:::lse:.:wh= •'.:.• _____________ _.___;C;;;D_...___ ____ __,_""'_'--- --=--�-"'-"'-

HEADPHONES 
HEADPHONES 

STATUS PRODUCT 
� AKG K44 
0 AKG K100 

AKG 301 
AKG K 240 OF 

----

0 Audio Technica ATH-D40fs 

0 �=-:::,:::::=:.::o:. = 

Beyer DT�31 
0 Beyer DT511 
� �yer OT831 __ 

Grado SR-40 
� Grado 5R-6-0 ---

20 
36 

COMMENTS 

Incredible detail and honesty from these classically designed studio 'phone 
Clear and extremely detailed sound_with rather thin bass 
Nice looking 'phones that may not be the best players on the field, bu:_t ::_Wl::_. ll :.:•l_:w'::>Y.:.' 9;riv_:e_:1_:_00:cpe=r c"'en :::t ___________________ 1 
Average performer from an established player. Lacks punch and bite 

_Superb mi�����rity and spee�:_!!_ghtly ��9s with soft bass. Even so, high tingle faaor 
These provide silky, smooth textures in abundance and we're not just talking about the velvet ear pads 
Cheap and nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheerful. up-beat sound. Very comfortable 
For sheer musical enjoyment these are hard to beat. Retro styling may not be to everyone's taste 

---:-cc----+--W_hat these 'phones lack in style they make up for ten-fold in musical quality _____ __ 
Warm, darkly-c�loured tonaUy�d ul�� t�.!? cking in cl�r�_but true ��p.!_ri� the music 

0 ___<iradc> 5R-125 
0 Grado SR-225 

0 
0 

0 

Grado SR-325 300 
JVC HA-G77 40 
JVC HA-W60 49 
JVC HA-W200RF 75 
JVC HA-DX3 200 
Koss TD/80 50 
Koss R/200 80 
Koss R/100 100 
Precide Ergo Model 2 140 
Philips HPB90 66 
__!hili�HP910 80 
Sennheiser IS 380 55 
Sennheiser HD570 Symphony 90 

0 Sennheiser HO 545 ---
-
-1-25 

� Sennheiser HO 565 Ovation-�- 150--
Sennheiser H0590 160 -- - ---
Sennheiser HE 60/HEV70/UK 998 

-�a�t_so���-����s !h�- ��9.��:LS£������ t__�_w_n -�Y-�!t!_�shi�ed���:�!�€__9��--- __ _ 
Too coloured for general recommendation, and lacking detail 
Remarkable lack of interference and hiss ameliorates adequate sound of this cordless design 

Rather cheap looking 'phones that supply good detail but are severely lacking in midrange excite�-- ____ --------1 
Still has much of the spaciousness of the Float from which it is derived, but coarse mid/top 
A remarkably sophisticated and very comfortable headphone 
Ergonomically good but suffers from a muffled mid-r.:.an___, gc. e =•n;cd_;.o_cve'--r •.:..xc.cit'-'ed:_b:.:a c.;ss ____ ::--o-----c::--c-------------
As close as you'll get to real hi-fi with infra-red phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils th�-----------1 

-�- !itt�e lig�eig��und, an'!2ro�:2.0...S��i���5� --�!:'.�9-����d .. ��-<:?������ �:>��- ·--�--------------
- ����- ���-!5l�9 -�� ������-��tyles ���c��t:-stridel_�����g hea�t_:a�---------------------------------------
Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable 
Assured and_ confident player �ith very low colouration and great comfort 
Very nearly a superb elearostatic, with a pure midband, but top end is sibilant and edgy 

w 
� 

� 3 
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THE DIRECTORY HEADPHONES I STEREO SPEAKERS I!!J BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED I!£] EDITOR'S CHOICE 

HEADPHONES (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT 

0 

� 

0 
� 

0 

Sony MDR·CD480 -
__!i�_MDR-V7�J 

Sony MO R-CD 2000 
Technics RP-FSOO 
Technics RP-f800 
Technics RP- OJ1200 - -
Stax System 11 -
Stax Lambda Nova Basic . - -

Vivanco SR322 
-

------
Vivanco SR222S 

I 
40 
100 
200 
40 
50 
130 - --
400 

-To-
30 

Vivanco Cyberwave FMH3000 40 
Vivanco IR5800 50 

0 �v�SR950 _ BO 
Vivanco FM7980 BO --·---- -- -
Vivanco FM8180 99 - -

COMMENTS 
Generally neutral and nice� detailed: comfortable too 
Great looking fold-away )hones with e:-::ceptional build quality. Kick in' bass 

Large pads make for sweaty listening. Pure mid-tones. but weightless bass 
Just too bright for general recommendation, though they play along with gusto 
Comfortable budget model that sounds sublime with great dynamics 
Functional desi� with �ai·pulping bass and muggy tonal balance. Good job they're sweat-proof 
Luxury option at its price, but the sound delivery is five star quality all the way 
�fi-��·_articulate, yet with real presence- and a n01able bargain �by electrostatic standards 
Weak design and uncomfortable, but redeems itself with substantial sound quality 
Not that subtle, but high fun factor compensates 
The only cordless 'phone to offer genuine walkabout freedom, but sounds like a cheap FM tuner 
Consistently musical infra-red design. Doesn't reach for sonic heights so hiss e<�n be forgiven 
Cuddly feel and sound make these an enjoyable pair of 'phones 
A fair amount of whine and crackle detracts from 'phones which are otherwise very listenable 
Well thought-out features and a better than average sound are, at times. marred by intrusive hiss 

�--� 

-- --
• - - -----
• 

-- � 
-------

-
- - ---------

---

"" 
3 

� 
3 

('\ 

� � !: s: z 0 
� 

z 
� 

I I I I I I I I 
• 

t-� 
250 40 • 

• -· 
• 300 24 • --- f--

�- • � - 300 32 • -�--
• • 225 40 • 

, ..... • 160 40 • - -
• • 230 32 -· - . 

• • 295 50 • 
• • 347 NIA --

,__� L-i-4 248 32 • 
• 250 32 • -- -
• • 210 FM • -- - _ _, 
• 112 226 IIR • 

252 32 -
• • 280 9,000 • ---

• • �- 1�.2'L4! 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

"' 
� 
� 
if 0 

STEREO SPEAKERS 1 
STATUS 

0 
0 

ALR Entry_z __ 
ALR Jordan Note 3 

At a new low price, this has a very natural and transparent midband, erring a little on the dull side 
Floorstanding variation����� One theme, with a neutral. even and detailed if slightly shiny sound 
Clean and capable 2.5-way budget floorstander with fine dynamic range but some mid-bass excess. Mass-loaded 
Attractive styling and good sonic headroom, but a heaVf, uneven overall balance, and a difficult amp load 
Could be more neutral, but high-class build is reflected in a high-class sound. Very elegant too 

18,97,28 

2\,98,30 

ALRJordan N��7--------������������������������ ����----------------------� 
0 � -

AR 15 

0 Arr:iJy'""'d,:--., --=-co-nc-�
-t

""'z 
-_ -

ATC SCM10 
ATC T16 

0 ATC SCMZO S� 
I!£] ATC SCM10A 
I!£] ATC SCMSOA Sl 

ATC SCM70A SL 
[I) Audio Gem Emerald 
IT] Audio Note AZ One --
0 -A;;;;;;;-N;;-te AN-EID ---
0 . Audio Note AN-JISPe 
0 AudiovectorQ --
0 Audiovector M-2 
0 AVI NuNeutron 
0 AVI Biggatron Red Spot 

AVI Positron 

B&W CDM-1NT 
B&W CM4 

Neat and chunky wall/stand-mount certainly knows how to rock and roll, less convincing on the delicate stuff 

--"-=-+Solid oak floorstander is a little lazy sounding, but is well balanced and smooth with modest coloration 
A compact speaker with good transparency but lightweight bass 

1,750 Compaa active 'home studio monitor' in colourful cast box, with considerable loudness potential 
2,051 Not too transparent but has great dynamic grip and bass to die for. Needs a powerful amp 
1,299 Stylish, adive power houses with plenty of subtlety when required (balanced connection only) 
7,020 350 Watts of power combine with superb drive units and a 48kg cabinet to provide alarming resolution 
10,500 Stylish aluminium casework disguises dynamic grip, tracking and precision that equals the very best 

540 Pretty, compad floorstander with lively if lightweight sound 
449 A fine partner for low power valve amps, it delivers music with great gusto and enthusiasm, but also more than its fair share of coloration 

1,520 This classic large stand-mount might have throwback aesthetics, but it delivers an exceptional allround sound 
1,675 Retro styling but a vigorous and dynamic performer that creates fine musical tension 
799 Elegant two-and-a-half-way has a big, full bandwidth sound, but midband seemed a little underdeveloped 

1,399 High-class, smooth and slightly laid-back performer has driving bass. lt's upgradable, too 
500 A smooth and subtle though pricey sub-miniature, albeit with the inevitable limitations of the breed 

36.79,28 

33,58.5,24.5 

55:.:9-t--=-Good== bass coherence and timing, but the lean and deddedly forward balance won't be to every taste 
899 This 'mini-floorstander' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a rather small-scale way 17.5,74,24.5 

200 _A sm_�__!��-sophisticated stand-mount combines good drive with fine neutrality 20.5,36,23 

300 Large stand-mount has fine dynamic literacy and good communication skills at a very competitive price 23.5.49.29 
550 s���:..?.!..����en serio�2'_Joud, but� cautious balance seems less h�y-���w��s---- --"!.-------:---- 23.5,87,29 

750 
900 

An u�mmo�_:�s�a� sonically self-effacing stand-mount that should be very easy to live with 
Beaut!.!_t:lly �ty�trend-setting �oo�ander has a big but ra�h��--- _____ _ 

-----------;.
22,4IJ,29 

20,91,29 
B&W �DM-7N_! __ -------�-·--! .:.�-�--- --�-"'!..ry class��oorstander, in �und _as well as looks. with fine bass drive, authori!Y'::•-•-,

d _ov-,er_al.,.l n_e7 ut.,.ra_ lity':----------
0 _!_&�yautil� 80� 1,400 A small-sounding loudspeaker dynamically, but very stylish. clean and 'unboxy', delivering loads of detail 

22,95,29 

24,42,31 

B&W Nautilus 803 3,500 Classy looking three-way with impressively deep bass. wide �ynamic range and a laid-back balance 

1!£] 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
� 

B&W Nautilus 801 
Blueroom Minipod 
BC Acoustique_ Araxe 
Cabasse Farella 400 - --
Carlsson OA52.2 
Castle Richmond 

casde Inversion 15 
Castle Severn 2SE 
(ast1e Harlech 52 
Castle Inversion 100 

0 -(elestion A Compact 
� _Celestion Al 

-

0�2 ____ __ 

2, 500 The prettiest Nautilus has tremendous clarity and imaging but lacks the welly of bigger models 
6,000 Outstanding example of the high-tech speaker builder's ar1, needs real power but gives real sound 
8,500 The 801 is a magnificent loudspeaker in nearly every respect, but it is one that likes to play loud 
249 !he Minipod can show its competitors a thing or two about freedom from boxiness and looks fab 

1 ,3� Neat compaa floorstander is a very lively communicator, if a little short of deep bass grunt 
950 Exciting but very upfront-and-in-yer-face sound. High sensitivity, fine build and good dynamic drive 

1,500 Ultra-discreetjesign integrates cleverly with the listening room. Impressively unboxy, but sounds a bit thin 
250 Tiny real-wood miniature has a lightweight but very coherent sound, a bit in-yer-face but plenty of fun 
425 This striking looking standmount is a gocxl all-rounder, commendably free from boxiness 
700 Pretty little floorstander is lively and communicative, if a little coloured in the voice band 

1,000 Improved Harlech is slightly aggressive, but lots of fun, and very good looking too 
1,975 Large semi-omni design with gorgeous Art Oeco styling, sounds open but bass alignment is ill-tuned 
600 Provided the room isn't too large and your tastes not too heavy, this is a charming little number 
899 Rich, warm and laid-back, but a true quality sound; lovely build 

39,111,S5 

52,11\,69 

!8,34,17 

2\,92,30 

26,92,32 

41,54,37 

!7,33.20 

22.42,25 

21,84,24 

20,96,33 

17,24,21 

24,41,35 

24,93,39 

Chario Syntar 100 

0 Chario Hi per 1 oiiQ"'" -

---'1
2
._s
4
o
9
c-o-t Full-scale, big sound from ultra-elegant floorstander. Smooth and slightly laid back presentation 

Pretty with a pleasantly easygoing balance, but not the most communicative or e ::oxc:::iti:.:;ngc:s:::ou::.nc:d:::• •.:::ou::.nc:d _________ ___, 18,32,27 

300 �lassy lookin� standmount has a �t. easygoing sound with !ine midband void��- __ 
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18,35,28 
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219 
194 
205 
219 
205 
172 
205 
163 
205 
219 
172 
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194 
186 
1B6 
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207 
201 
193 
208 
219 
208 
199 
210 
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183 
186 
193 
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180 
195 
201 
193 
204 
219 
195 
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§J BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � WTOR'S C HOICE STEREO SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS 1 PRODUCT 1 COMMENTS 1 1 I I I 

Chario Constellation lynx 550 Beautiful near-miniature is let down by a midband too laid back for its own 9_?� 20,36.26 87 
_Chario::=::.':.:Academ== =:ie:.:M::: •:;:" IIen= n= ium::.:..;1 :_-:1"',3:.:9::_9-+:::Pc:••tty=.b:::ut:.!p:::ric:: :el'-y' :.:"":::.1h:.:a::_'::.:m:::oo:.:th::..::.:ev ::.:en:..:b:.:a:::lan: ::c::.:e::.:bu::.t::.:lim:::it:.:ed::_d:!yn:::a::.:m::.:ic=e:!xp::.:re:: :" ::.:io::.:n ________________ _.2 1,37,31 87 

3 :� :-�· 
(!£] CharioAcadem ie Millennium 2 2.100 Price includes stands. A showy speaker that lives up to its own hype 22,53,35 90 

Cyrus CLS 70 800 Wonderfully striking styling, but presence is very laid back; likes playing loud ---------�22,33,32 87 
Cyrus Icon 2,500 first high end NXT speaker with huge omni-diredional soundstage. B��-��e����� �X!l_��-�nd unusual imag_ in_g ______ 34,125,29 e 84 

[!} Oall606 400 A big bruiser at a tempting erice. Sounds refined and polite, but also packs some punch 22,97,32 • 91 
-

:
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:
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R:-:o
�

ya::.l .:oM:-:e
7

nue
::-'-t ::.M;:;k::.ll ___ -:42

0:
9

:--t-=
C=I'::"Y'-:'::":.b ·::.m:;;.in ::.iat::.u':.:•-:"":::..1h::.a::.be='":::1i:.:fu:.;l b::o ::.x •::.•::d.:.:fi".:: ':.::'"'-"9:. :'ed::: i'::.":::"c:· b::u:.;t •:.:l ::.itt ::l•.::la: ::ck:::in2g.:.:in:..:' :::"b:::11 :::ety:La::.n:::d .::exc:ci:: :te:::.m :::en:c.t ________ _.16,26, 18 

0 � all Evidence 870 __ � � he�eight, sonically_ a�d physically, and good �or �v� as �ell as �sic_ 24.5,106,36 • 
Dali Grand Coupe 1,333 Big sounding stand-mount with laid back but clean and infor�: ::'o t ,iv :.:':.:'o:.:u ::.nd=-------------------- -123,41,29 

§] Dynaudlo Audience 42 400 Expensive for a vinyl-covered miniature, but an aristocrat amongst� breed. 1s there a better small speaker around for the price? 17,28.5,24 

B7 
93 
85 
87 
89 

3 
2.5 

Dynaudi� Audience 7_ 2-:-:-: ----'-1,
-:
1 OO-,-+:V..c.ery"-"co_m.c. pe::.te::. n.c.1 i_n _m-: o'::. 1 ..:":.:c'pects='- ' b:.:u.c.1 d:.:oe-:'::. "'_1 -"qu"'ite: :.g,_ra:.:b...:1-:h•...:•-:ttc..en::. tio::.nc..: c:-:o.::uldc:..:.:be..:m-:oc.:re...:cccom::. m::.u::.n.c.ica"'tic.:ve;_____ 20,97,26 e 

0 Oynaudio Contour 1.3 Mkll 1,198 Stand-out performer amongst compaa stand-mounts; neutral, with fine punch and dynamic range 20,38,29 BB 3.5 
0 Dynaudio Contour 1.8 Mkll 1,842 Wonderful voice-band delicacy and loads of deep bass from a vert elegant and comp::.:•c t: :.bo=' -----,

-
---------121,95,29 • 

• 
B5 
88 Elac CL:. :,10::: 2

=:_
1::.1 ______ ..::5.:::99:__+'C :::hu::.n::kYc:fl ::oo::.:r:::sta: n:::.d-er �!h classy drivers has a neutral. slightly 'shiny' charaaer, and could have more pun_ ch___ _ 20,95.28 

Elac CL 310i Jet 800 it's pricey, and you can buy bener performance for the money. Small speaker, good sound 123.20.8,28.2 86 4 
Eltax Uberty 3+ 150 Bright, bassy, laid back and anraaively evenhanded, but dynamically challenged. Big box for your dash---- 20.5,38.34 86 4 
Eltax Unear Response 249 A curiously dumpy shape, but smooth, laid-back performer is easy on the ears, with fine tonal accuracy 2� .. ���?�-� 8�-� 
Eltax Chroma Front 300 Gorgeous shiny styling package at an ultra-competitive price. suffers from an excess of rather flabby bass 19,98.28 e 87 

0 Energy e:XL 25 400 Neat slimline design delivers a fine all round performance for the price, but could sound smoother 15,87.31 
0 Excei 202A 1,795 Very Pro-styling, a compaa active monitor in BBC tradition - neutral, unboxy and laid-back 15,21.5,36 
� _Epos M12 _ _____ 49_9 � Retains the beg�ing midband coherence that made the ES12 such a favourite. A genuine class act, sonically and aesthetically 20,38,26 

.....oGaccl.:.e.:.2i;_ _______ ...:1.:.40:_+-'U "'n "spe.:.a:::a:.:cu:::la::.r:.::"':.:"nd='::.: "d:...a2p!:.pe:::a:.:r•:::"'::.':.:fa:::.il:::1o.:.h:::el"- p"'1h ::.i'.::'o:::lid::.:::.:lin::: le_:.m.:. in.:::ia:::1u:::re:..:':::1a::cnd:...o:.:u :.:.1:::fro:::m:::1.:. he:..:c::: ro:::w::d __________ ...,;22,40.27 
Genelec HT206 �-�aby aaive monitor goes vert lou�fo! its size. Very neutral but a tad boxy _ �- ___ 20,31,24 

0 Heybrook Prima 2 ____ 1-:5::.9 ---1-G'-r-"ea""t -"ope:.:".:.".:."c::'·.:.'peed= :...'::.".:.d c;;tim"""" i-"ngc... S:.:occ un..:;d.:.' ;...fre:.:sh_a:...n.:.d.:.vi:.:1a;:..l, t:::hoc;.; u:.egh.:.':-:o.:.m .:.et.:.im.:.es:...l. :.ac:.:k':..:'-:'•::.le...:a:::.nd:...w.:.e:oig'--h1;_ _________ __.,20,29,18 
_H;::e2ybr= o::.:ok:.:H:::B::.1,.--· _____ . :::1B:: ::O:_+-"G:::ood=v:::alu::::e=b:::u1=a::.:n :::un�e.::ve:::n.t:pe:::.rl: :.o':::m

:.:•'::.:· 1 :: ::h•:.:H:::B:.:1.t:P ::'o.::vid::::e : ::' e:PI':::."::r'Y.::O:. :f f :::un: .,w ;::i :::th,::1h� e .:.v :::olu:::m::.:e=1 :::ur ::.:ne:::d.::we:::l:..:l u2 p __________ _,21,38,25 
� Heybrook Heylene 200 Anractive traditional-sty���iniature with classy main driver now h�s �ne overall balance� �at_ch_____ 19.5.30.22 
� Heybrook Optima 259 A dumpy ugly duckling with a heart of gold. Deserves a bener tweeter, but communicates well 22,88,29 
� Heybrook H_!Yi io_ s ---� ��ssically s� stand-mount ha_s a fine balance of smoothness and dynamics, plus real wood veneer 23.5.36,27 
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50 
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45 
40 
20 
45 
20 
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• 
• 
• 
• 

·
• 

• 
42 • 
25 ·-
40 ·-25 • 
25 � 
25 � 40 • 

• 

40 10---::-- • 
40 • • 
50 • 
5o.....-

�� := 
_H:.::e2 yb::: rook=:...U:::It::: ima= _____ .:.64::9:_+-"H:: :;as:..:1h:::e=b::." :::':.:wa::. :l::.lop. :_t:::o.!:ju:::st:: :.ify:.:i1:: .':::du:::a: ...l h:::.i ·:::fi l:::ho:: ::m:::.e.::.ci::::ne:::m:::a.::ro::: :le::.'·.::b :::u1.::d :::oe:::.'"::::'1=e:::xc::::i te::__ _______________ 22,97,29 

0 Heybrook Duet 750 Looks slightly old-fashioned, sounds a bit coloured but its fine timing and liveliness serve music well 23,43,30 B8 
90 

45 � 
11 27 ,; __!__ 

Heybrook Octet 1,800 Good-looking but pricey floorstander with novel drivers and a fine ceramic -enclosure midband 24,97.31 • 6 25 - • 

I 
190 
219 
190 
211 
216 
174 
190 
204 

� 215 
211 
219 
167 
199 
191 
1B7 
177 
201 
201 
214 

rm--
170 
214 
179 
207 
1B7 
193 
201 
174 
199 
1BO 

(TI Indigo Three 500 Cute 'n' chunky standmount is a� en_!ertaining communicator. Great fun, despite some sonic weirdness 23,30.5.32 B6 17 24_ • �-_!.?-� 
� Infinity Alpha 30 300 Some sharpness and nasality, but fine musical literacy plus a good measure of dynamic expres� adds up to a grea� value floorstander 22,86,29 

Jamo EBOO 200 Nicely voiced, open midband but bottom end is a bit strong and amorphous 17.5,33,29 
� _oa_3_o __ ---·---'1'-',4.::.00:......1_:D,Y:..;" :.c'mc: ic ::a2..:11y e��iting and communicative, but lacKs ?cth ��oothness and neutrality. Pric�-- --------- 24.5,38,32 

� JBL LX2 250 Invigorating, if a touch crude, this good-hearted speaker reproduces music with enthusiasm 22,40,27 
_J..,B_ L-:-Ti-.200--::--,--______ 4 -'-00'--+V:.: '..<."':..'":.:b.:.".::'"c.tia.::l-:st:=an-= dc.m.:.ou::.n:.::1 k.:.n.:.ows-=.:.h.:.ow.:..:.:to:..ro:..: c.:..k '.::" :..d :cro :cll ·c:bccu1...:c:=an:..:s.:.ou::.n .:.d .::.un. :.:c:.::ou:::th.:..o::.n...cm_:o :.::re ..:d:=el:.:ica, te":..:m.:.a:::te::.ri.::al ________ _,21,41.30 
JBl SVA1SOO 700 A distinctive Pro-style bi-radial horn tweeter, with a fun sound, enlivened by a juicy bass thump 17.5,51,31 

• 

0 JBL SVA 2100 1,250 Monstrously large and brutish styling, goes very loud as well as deep. Fine focus but some boxiness 37,114,52 e 
JBL LX70 550 Bassmeister supreme, shame the rest doesn't match up. Fine sensitivity but an itchy. scratchy treble 26.5,94,30 • 

� JBLXti40 _____ 5o_o_f-
-
Re .:..a_l w.co:..od_ac_nd a �e sha�_:_�ith a punchy driving bass. and a restrained ove �al�e:_ __________ _ 23,B2,31 • 

0 
[!!) 
� 
0 
[!!) 

JMiab Electra 905 
JBL JMiab Cobalt 826 
JMiab Miao Utopia 

1,200 Compact but massively engineered, delivers a very classy sound �h exceptional dynamic ran-'-g•=--------- 23.5,47,28 
1,229 Big 3-way French floorstander is lively, informative and mostly neutral, if a tad bright 22,103,34 e 
2. 749 Superb top-of-the-line stand-mount with magnificent powers of a�alysis and ���I��n; no dee p..:b:..•':..'------------ 26,43,41 

JMiab Mezzo Utopia ___ __:_7:::,2 .:::50:__l_::lo:::ok::'-"9::.:00::d :::•::.:•d ::'::::ounds even better. A genuinely big speaker with fantasti� co her�ce'--------------- 35,115,47 .._• 
JPW MLS10 130 lots of good quality speaker for the price, but not an ideal match for cheap budget co_m:"'"po.,.

n...
,
en_1_s -----------�20.34,22 

JPW ML910 330 loads of speaker for the money, plenty of headroom and loudness capability, but sounds dull 23, 104,30 • 
0 JPW ML101!__ 400 A seriously substan_ti�l �peak� for�rice, and an obvious choice for tho}e �o li� t�r-���ic loud __ _ _ 22.5.115)!0. 

20.5,37,24 
20.5,31,27 
21.)B.5,27 • 
2t,B7,29 • 
22.5,B7,35 • 

_ K..;;Ec.F . ..:C.c.. restac=..:2;_ ______ _:..14-=9-+-'-A'-'g"'ood=loo= kin"-'g"lv""a l:.::ue'-"package but sonically disappointing, and no match for the 015 
0 KEF Q15.2 --� �19orous and ente�����..C:.?�� speaker f!l-� �part1culady well ahgned for close-to-wall s1t1ng -��-----

-KEF Q35.2___ 350 A very decent and good lookmg compact floorstander, but a pa1r of stand-moiJnted 015 2s IS hkely to have the performance edge 
_K_!! Q�.2 500 Beefy vinyl-finished UniQ delivers loads of bass, but might have more ..:co::.".:..''o ::.l _______ _______ _ 

0 KEF Reference One-Two 1,200 limited low bass but bags of headroom. Coherent and lively soun� but ��uld _b_! �or�transpar_�--- ___ _ 
KEF ROM Three 1.500 Definitely a speaker aimed at long-term satisfaction rather than immediate impressiveness. Nice ------------2�, ���7 e 
KEF Reference Model 2 1.599 Classy, large floorstander that has massive _h���om and ci.�i?-to-treble, but li�ed de"'epc. ..b:.:'.:c"- ---- -- 23.103,34 e 

0 �wick Audio Tori,;;;-- 999 Good value, lively contender with distinaive styling. Goes loud and deep but could be smoother 26. 93.2B 
0 Unn Kan 295 Great bass discrimination from size, ensuring a very informative, if s�ig�y shu_!_-i � ex_peri_�ce _ __ _ __ _ 19,31,19 
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1B6 
169 
1B3 
170 
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207 
215 
210 
211 
1B9 
167 

� 
1B7 

0 Unn Ka� AktivfLK140 2.325 Too small to have much grunt or loudness, but bright top is vert sweet. clean and detailed __ ----- 17,34,23 
� Uving Voice Auditorium 1,500 Pretty, compact floorstander has wonderful coherence, high sensitivity and fin� dynamic int egc:ri2ty______ 21.5,98,29 • 

90 
B9 
90 
89 
90 
B6 
A 

91 
91 
B9 
90 

A 40 
25 .� 

• 
,

_214 -
180 

[ill Livini V_!ice Ava� - 2,500 Dynamic and highly_resolved yet physically disc� design with a relaxed balance 21.5,104,27 • 
� Living Voice Avatar O...:B;;. X·.:.R ;_ __ 4;c,OOOc:.:.. -+...:D::.isc:..re:.:et:..b:- :u.:..t e::.xt::.:re::..m...:el,_y :..fi":.:'...:d'::':.'9:.. " ::.wi.:..1h...:'c::"c:;".:."•::.l :::."o::'.::soc.'' :..':..••...:d..:':.:." ='ffi:.. '":. .i ty!....w:..i.:. 1h :.;gc:"::.•t...:•::.:m;,:;P':..:':.."d:..::"'.::"'.::"::.'---------......;21.5, 104,27 e 

_M�na!Vintage 320 ------�2�- ���d�3��k_er for �r m�y. but the soun�s _t!lick, heavt.a!'d lackin� in_presen� and a ��!L _ _ __ _ _ 

25,102,30 e 
Magnat Vector 77 450 Tall. dark and a lot of speaker for the money. Beautiful balance. but lacking in subtlety and transparency 

Magnat Vintage 710 800 Very competent but didn't particularly stand out ; distinaive styling and s lightly shiny sound 
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22,115,29 ·- B9 
20·27,42,32 90 
29,113,32 • B8 

Martin-Logan Prodigy 8.967 Combines the finesse �! an electrostatic with the grunt of cleverlr_en�eered c�- �� to good e�_:9------------------- _ 42'.179,71 e 91 
� :M;idlan Ml!_ �---...:1,4_ 9_ 5-

t
-c

""
o-mpa'-'ct:.:.a::.ct.c.ive_w..c

.
ac llc·::.mount packs remarkable dynamic vigour i� vert d�cr�t package__ _ _ 15,38,22 A 

Mirage _!_RX7 550 Neat slim ftoorstander has a heavy, laid back balance, probably better suited to movi�h an music reproduaion 17.5,95,32 • 90 
Mir� �5 3.000 A meaty model that goes loud without distortion, digs deep �h aplomb and creates plenty of depth of image 133,30,42 � 90 
Mirage OM-10-1 2,000 Tall black omni-bi-pole has plenty of bounce and dynamic vigo� bu! is m�� sensiti�e than most -------- ___ 23.118,30 • 88 

0 Mission 700 130 A lot of speaker for the monet. Good bass weight an� extension a�g� lo::u::.d.:.:w:::ith::.:'::'::.::"---------------
0 Mission 771e 200 Beautifully styled miniature has a delightfully voiced midband, and rea �l woocl=:...f::: .in:::i'::..h :.:'oo.::._ _______ _ � Mission m73 200 Sharply priced and good looking floorstander. Dynamics are a linle limp, but it has a good overall balance. Excellent value for money 

Mission 780 299 Gorgeous miniature has a fine midband and clean. bright treble, slightly odd bottom end 
0 Mission 773e ____ 40_ 0_+-

'-
B-"ea:..ut:.:.ifu::.ll,_y -=d':..'i""gn ...:ed_s.:..li �- ��?!�!�-� could be more neutral but sti!!_delivers an �-�nd ent�rt_aining sou_�� 

0 Mis� SOD Gorgeous floorstander is an entertaining communicator. despite some balance od�es (brigh_!.::.'":-:b.c.le)'----------

1B.34.26 B7 
17,31,22 86 
20,87.5,31 • 88 
16.5.2B,27 86 
17.5.88,26 • 92 
1B,95,31 • 90 

4 
_A 
4 
6 

40 • -
4� -� 20 • 
30 
25 
20 
2B 
45 

• 
.--
• --

·

25 .----
22 t-!--
20 !_ 

• 

40 '--- • 
45 ,---- • 
25 ·-40 � 
30 • 
40 • 

21B 
196 

7o;-
1B3 
211 
1BO 
204 
214 
204 
206 
210 
179 
207 
215 
201 
193 
1B3 
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THE DIRECTORY STEREO SPEAKERS � BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [ill EDITOR'S CHOICE 

� 
� 
� 
if " 

I STEREO SPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

!6 . 5, 82,28 [I] _Mission 782
:-------

:
6

'::
9
c'-
9 -fc

U�It:..:' ':..:-c
;:

.om.:.cpc.:a
;:.
ct..c n

;
:
.

oo:::rs::: ra::..nd.:.e::._ r h::: ac_s :..' "glo:cr::. iou.:.s
-c
m.:::id:: b: :an.::.d::an:::d:.. :s:clig'

:
'hQ:!!.yc"o"-dd:.:b::a :::ss:__ . G::o::.od:cc::o:..:m:..:m:::un:::ic:::�::io:.:.n .::'l:::: ill:..s -,------------+ 

0 Mission 775e 800 Lots of speaker for the money, and musically involving too, if a linle shon of serious weight and authority 
Mission 783 1,000 Plenty of bass weight. and a clean. aniculate midrange, but the two don't quite seem to gel 

[!!] Monitor Audio Bronze 2 180 A real corker, which combines�� material value for money with a fine all round sonic performance 
0 �nitor �dio Br� 3 ____ .

.,
27

cc
o_,_,_

ve_, ry'--s.,
-

im_ ila
,

r_to_ t.,
.

he_B_ro_n_ze_2:_ , r_ho_u-"gh_ n�o..
.,

r -" "�':.:.'"'"-rily'-be� ne.--r.�G-'- oo::._d_ v� al�ue_w_it ::..hc_be:cnc:.er�d"-yn.c:a.:.m;.;.ic.:;exccp:.:res:.:.si� on.:..t:cha:cn::._m.:.o.:.st=o--- f i.=ts.cilk"------lo Monitor Audio Silver Si 450 Great looking, sharply priced real wood floorstander, but bottom end lacks drive and tension 
Monitor Audio GR20 1,500 Solid and confident design with all metal dr_ive.--rs___;a _nd'-n_e.cur=ra _l i_ f s;_lig._h-" tly'-u'-n_in'-'sp _iri�ng'-'s"-ou'-n-'- d--------------j 
Mordaunt·Short MS9C!3_ ___ 20_0_ Gorgeous metal-finished budget stand-mount has a shiny sound to match its looks 

3,!!5,30 
D.5,97,33 

[!!] Nairn Intra 
0 Nairn Credo 

660 Great dynamic �e_a� i�fo retrieval, but thin, lacks warm_ th----,
-

---
� .

,..- ,--
-----------�24, 89,27 

1,060 Involving sound, but rather forward and cold. Good clarity, but some coloration and a lack of richness 24,89,30 
[ill� 
0 �t Critique 2 
[!!] Neat My!tique � _ 

0 Neat Neat Petite Ill 
0 Neat Elite 

NHT Super Zero 
[!!] NHT Super One 
@I NHT 15 
0 NHT Super Two 

Oheocha 02-lso·S 
Opera Prima 
Origin live Conqueror 

0 Orelle Swing 
@I PMC TB2 
0 PMC LB1 
@I PMC FB1 
0 �MC AMLl- _ 

Polk RT16 
�Ac !ab�tte 2000 Sig. 
ProAc Studio 125 

6,648 Elegant, large floorstander is exceptionally informative with an awesome dynamic range and dry, forward balance 29,116.47 
445 Contemporary standmount has a clean, crisp sound with lovely natural midband voicing 2,32.24 

-�-�-�?�--- �!:��nt packag.:_ �livers a �e overall sound quality; some might find the top end too insistent 
845 _ The �l�s peaky, but this is still one of the most coherent and communicative miniatures around 

1,195 A highly entenaining all-rounder. has a planar tweeter that sounds sweet, if not particularly smooth 
200 If tiny size is top priority, the Super Zero is worth considering. lt looks nice and sounds articulate, but it definitely needs a subwoofer 
250 

This compaa standmount sounds much bigger than it has any right to. Good timing and communication skills 
--�--I-BI�

ac;_l_ an_d�s _hin_,_y--'co'-m--"p-'-act�th� re�e- _w'-'ay_n.;:.oo;_rs�ta=-- n� de'-r--'ha:.:.s.:..mc: .arv--'e� llo�u:.:_sly,__e:__v .:.en__:b :.:alc:.an=c"-e-'-an_;:_ d_,good= c:.co� h:.:_er:.:_en..:ce:_ _________ _,l 8.S,I00,26 

�==-=�====�=======.::.:...:=====---------j37,94,37 ·--+-Good
�

--'oo..,
.
k_ in__,g_ h_ar.,

.
.dwood __ en_ cl_cos_ ur..::e·c:P _Iu'-s f_in.;:.e_m..:. id..:.a_nd�t__: re.;:.bl2e,-'-bu� r�le'-' ss--'sa�r.;:.isf.:..act:.:.o'"ry--'b"-as:.: .s ______________ -jl19 ,34, 31 

1,650 Chunky floorstandinvhree· way has lovely cabinetwork and lively sound, but limited deep bass 24,94,27 
1,200 A superb example of wtlat an essentially small loudspeaker can do, with bags of brio and enthusiasm 18,101,28 
700 A worthy and pre�er s�ccessor to the TB 1, which sets a high standard in its size/type class for neutrality and transparency ,20,40.5,31 
999 Still fully competitive eight years after our original review, this genuine compact monitor is now a modern classic 

1,275 Handsome floorstander has the lively coherence of a simple two-way alongside impressive bass weight and extension 
� Sparkling active Pro m�i�r �h serious an:::i'="d=e�: '.:::in_,_ye::.r_:.:fa:::ce:...'.::ba :::la:::nc::•:..:· w2i< :::h.z9 :::" '= '::dYcc":::'m:..:i:::cs ________ ____ -i' 

799 Bass rich, lively and powerful, but suspea top end; big and not very pretty 
899 Beautifully veneered compact stand-mount is classically balanced, if a little on the bright side of neutral 

1,000 Pretty if pricey compact floorstander with a beautifully natural and neutral midband, and some bass thump 
1, 790 �9�s but pric��oorsta�der has_ lovely midband voicing but limited bandwidth reso:clu:c<ic:.on'----------

QLN Signature � Anractive pyramidal standmount with hea'tj, laid-back balance but remarkably unboxy sound 
Quad ESL-989 A very 'different' speaker experience, with magnificent midband transparency and imaging, but limited loudness capability 
Red Rose Music R3 Compact two-way with lovely veneer and ribbon tweeter: probably the most sophisticated small speaker out there 

0 -Rega Jura Beefy sounding, chunky floorstander sounds very 'direct coupled' to the music, if a touch 'boom'n'tiu' 
DQ ��aELA M� k- ,-,-----��-t��,�,��sm�- ���h� .t�������,,�._ � inc� a� rn���io� n�h�c:. s�a�su� p�er�b�m�idb�a=nd�a� n� d�ex�ce� ll�en� t�ro=m� m=un= ic���iv�ec:.sl�ill�s ��---------�-

RMS Revelation Series 1 Innovative metal-box compact with integral port/stand- clean with good timing but very laid-back balance 
� Royd Revalation RR2 Pretty linle floorstander delivers genuinely deep bass without 'thump'; lovely clean, open midband too 
0 R�ksan Ojan 3X Innovative low-line, f\No-way floorstander with decoupled fiNeeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 
0 _Ruark _Epilogue Beautifully finished miniature with a lively balance and plenty of charm; best suited to smaller rooms 

Ruark Sceptre 'Traditional' cabinetwork with �ssy veneer and shiny gilt fixings, hampered by rather wayward sound balance 
-�uark Prologue One R Strikingly contemporary compact floorstander is well voiced but a linle lean in overall balance 

0 _ Ruark CL20 1,650 This punchy rock'n'roller h.as plenty of drive and enthusiasm, but can sound aggressive 
0 _ Ruark Excalibur ____ ___ 7'-',0-'-0D:_ FA.:.bi"g,..:.h.:.an;;:d�so. _.me-'-"spe:.: a::.l.:.er..:.w.:. i<;;.. h.:.a .:.big"-,�la;;:id..: ·bc:.ac:cl.:.bu� t..:o!:.:pe::..nc:.so:.:u .:.nd::., ..:' oc.:.k ::..in_,_ gc:.ba ::ss :.:a:::n.:.d :.:lo.:.ad::.sc:.of__:.hc:.ea:.:d:.: roo.:.m:.:.__ _________ ......;i30, 125,53 
0 Sequence 400 329 Clever hang-on-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 25,100,7 

Snell K.S 795 Classy AV-ready stand mount is very solidly engineered. Sound is neutral bu= '�' '.:.'l::.s .:;ex;:.ci.:.:te� m.:.en;_;_t ___________ ....._.:22.46,30 
[!!] Snell E.S Mk2 1,520 Large floorstander has serious deep bass extension, and also a delicate midband with low coloration ·22,109,30 

Snell �75ps 4,500 Active bass floorstander with marvellous mid coherence, slightly suspect bass integration. .28,117,50 
Soliloquy SM 2A3 1,095 Fine match in balance, coherence, transparency and speed. Intended for use with Cary CAD 2A3SE 
Sonus Faber Concertino 599 A beautifully neutral loudspeaker in a beautiful Italian suit of clothes. Classy, if quite pricey 
Son us Faber Grand Piano Home 1,589 Classy walnut'n'leather floorstander with fine engine�e_ rin-"g _a _nd.

,
.lo'-v-'- ely'-m_ i_cdb�a_ nd

_
..v"-o--'ici�ng,_ __________ _ 

South Coast Speakers Lancetot 895 Pretty compact standmount has nice ribbon tweeter but sounds a bit soh and lacks dynamic vigour 19,36,26 
0 Spender 2030 599 Discreet slimline floorstander with delicately coherent. laid·back sound 18.89,27 
0 �ndor SP213e 1,295 28,55,33 
� TAG Mclaren F1 15,000�+ -=0 .:.dd:.:ba.:.l__:l ':.:

.
":.:'h� · e�tics::..:.:wc:.ith--'a"-cc=u..:ra= re,c..:u::..nf__:la"'ppc:a::..bl2e,c:.co�n.::.tro:::.ll.:.ed:.:a:cnd:. .c:::o:__ns:::is'-'re ::Cnr..:so:cn :::ic-"n.:.eu:::tr:::al"-'ity _____________ �40,127,48 

� Tannoy rnX2 150 Surprisingly refined considering its very modest price: very communicative with outstanding mid band delicacy 18.5,33,25 

@I 

@I 

0 

[ill 

Tannoy Revolution 1 
Tannoy mX3 
Tan�y mX4 
Tannoy Revolution R2 
Tannoy Revolution R3 
Tannoy 0300 
Tannoy ST-1 00 
Tannoy TDlO 
Tannoy _Kingdom 12 

200 Pretty linle mini-monitor is smooth, well mannered and polite to a fault, lacks dynamic expression 17,30,22 
300 A great all-round �mpro�e aty very modest price, combining good looks with fine midb: .:':::"d :.: v:.:oi.:.ci"'ng,_ ______ _ 

350 Pretty 2.5-wzy has a dean and unboxy sound w;th respectable transparency, but lacks the dynamic grip and drive to make music really involving 
350 Bargain price real wood floorstander is beautifully voiced and very even-handed, if a tad laid back 
550 Handsome real·wood floorstander does a decent job, but lacks the evenness of its smaller R2 brother 

!,200 
5,0DO 

999 Gorgeous-looking compaa floorstander. And a fine all-round performer, too 24,85,23 
This supertweeter adds a subtle and �licate ef!:ct while also broadec..n_ingo.t_h�e :..:so.,.un� d-'- sra:"gcce.c�=a__,p_ ric-'-e-----------+15,10. 5,6 
Extremely competent and rhythmic speaker, a futureproof supertweeter and detail to die for 35,101,37 

6,000 Something of a throwback, but great fun, with fine dynamics and authority, but a tricky amp load 
Triangle Cornetes 359 Communicative standmount has great mid band dynamics, but the very bright top end might be intrusive 

[!!] Triangle Ze_phyr ��--------------�� Loads of fun�amatic dynamics and righteous timing will give any hi·fi system a wake-up call 
[!!] Triangle Antal XS 875 �gly duckling has a rather tasty sound, with plenty of vigour and excitement 
� Veritas H3 6,000 Loads of fun with wonderful dynamic and temporal integrity from horn-loaded Lowther drivers 

1,975 Gorgeous, pricey._ imposing standmount has a ham tweeter of great delicacy . Impressively weighty 
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� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED [!£) EDITOR'S CHOICE SUBWOOFERS I SAT /SUB SPEAKERS I MUL TICHANNEL SPEAKERS THE DIRECTORY 

STATUS 
0 

0 

[!£] 
0 
0 
0 

"' 
i:.i 
� 
if 0 

SUBWOOFERS � 
PRODUCT 
B&W ASW1000 

Jamo D8SU8 

M&K MX70 

Mission 7 AS2 

Paradigm POR-10 

Polk PSW430 

!!_EL Q400E 

REl Stadium Ill 

REL Stra1a Ill 

REL QSO 

Ruark Log-Rhythm 

COMMENTS 
54.47,50 
45.5.41.45. 
37,32,30 

499 Bulky heavy'Neight is a high quality item� able �enerat':._ more bass output tha_n_m_u_sic_ i_ s _lik� ely,_1_o_ne
,---
e_d ----------; 

Pretty but pricey, the DSSUB packs plenty of punch (for movie f�ns)� E_u��o��·r �!':���-����gh_fo_ r_m _us_ic_ re-'- p_lay'-------------t 
Cutely compact and entenaining too, but lacks the ultimate extens�to L�st� its_-'h"-'ig,___ h-"p-'-'ric"-e------------� 

56,30,31 Ugly if very effeaive at supplying very low bass, but filter could do with more fle�ility higher up ___________ _______, 
Not much grip, drive or auth�ty. but it doesn't get in the way and it is very cheap 
A lot of subwoofer for your money, but lacks deep grunt and is more movie than music orie� 
A �?: ..:Y:��.��-d go�.f�r_���:_���-� ���enden����:n textur�_and add a bit too much �thump' to music �9, �i, 43 
it's a bulky piece of furnit�re but offers sup_ eri9�r�g as well a�an ability to delve deep into the bass nether regions 59, 56, 39 

___ -��!!!:_��e bo�m ��igh� have �en preferable, but in terms of ag�ity a�d coherence this is a fine hi-fl subwoofer �2. 52, 33 
___ This good loo�in� i.!__b��y_sub d� the �si�ess with i_mpressiv'=- flexibility and sonic self-effacem���---_ ___ _ 42.53,31 

Adds weight and scale with commenda�discretion, making a positive contribution I':__ the ���• c;"oc'i-= ca'--1 e"'x'-'poocsi-"tio:cn _____ ---l 

"' 
m 

Bi 
� � 

" 
0 3 � � < 

� 0 , )> , m Cl ;;: z 0 m 

z (;1 ;;:: 
� � , 

Soliloquy 510 (Adive) Pretty_:ubw�!:_r0������1!r. matching SM 2A3 -�-a�:�0l!i�ey_ and mid�ass a bit stronL ______ ______ _.._,=_.....__:__.,...,�---"="'----=----'-_. 

STATUS 
0 
0 
0 
0 

SATELLITE & SUBWOOFER SYSTEMS 
PRODUCT 
AE Aego2 

Bandor Trident 11 
Boston Micro 90 

�basse Jupiter/lo 

KEF KMS2002 

Mission FS2 

COMMENTS 
300 Not quite a serious hi-fi spe�ker system. but a seriously fun type product for all that (19x3�27cm sub) 
776 Loudness is limit��v�l sound is impressively homogeneous and coherent (31x46x:_ 31

:_ :
cm='":_:b,_l --------------1 

650 lacks warmth but the midband is smooth and impressively_���. ��-'=-�_(3?_������u�--- ----,-----:---:---------! 
1,230 A sub/sat combo that really competes with proper ste�eo s�ake1�. S�riking �ty!i� _and stereo imaging (40x43x41cm sub} 

Looks the business. but lacks deep bass and the presence/treble is also too �strain__._ed--"-(3__._2x__._36
'-
x-'- 3 2cccm_su_b-'--) -----------jl 

Intriguing NXT �ker t.::_!lnology has minimal vi�l im� OOt � dyna_mic precision (�2x47�25an �-b) ___ _ 

1,000 
900 

NHT Super Zero/Sub One 

0 Ruark Vi1a 100 -------
Decent enough, but not the prettiest nor the best value around for music replay - one for movie fans (40x41x42cm sub) 
Not the cheapes:.:_u���� .!:�!-�ain�. �� of_th� most �ccomp!�h�.�o�ic�Jr_and visually (30x42x30<m sub) 

STATUS 
� 
0 

LOUDSPEAKERS · 

MULTICHANNEL SPEAKERS & PACKAGES 
PRODUCT 
Acoustic Energy Aegis !_hree 350 
B&W LCR6 -------
B&W Nautilus package 

COMMENTS 
High value floorstander has deep and even bass and a sm

:::
oo= 1h

__
:

:
n
:

::eu
::

:1r:::ah'-'-
'

ty--'1h:::
•:::'':

::
•ft
:::
e
:_
r -----------------1 

Large, gutsy standmount�tende�_for all-round �V use ��_ivers fine pe�r�nce as_a_ll_er_ eo_cp_a_ir_1oo
.,------------

-� da__::y. laid-back package is arguably_!oo goo_d !or curre_nt ��g��ming_ .�ery_ b�� cem __ re_spc.;e_ ak_er ___ _ var 

"' 
i:.i 
� :1: 
� 
:[ 

Definitiv� �chnology BP2X Pricey �ut effeaive bi-polar sunound speaker, with unusually high sensitivity 23,37,15 

5 
� ;;: z 
� 

Definitive Technology BP2�4 � P�:ey bi-polar floorstander has �i�e �idband, let down by its built-in powered subwoofer ___________ _,1 9, 104,31 e 

� 

0 

0 
0 
0 
� 
� 
� 

Dynaudio LR/C 120 

Jamo Concert package 

�Bl
_
X�series pack�e 

KEF Q-series package 

Mirage OM-series package 

Mission 77DS --- --
Mission �inema 8 package 

Polk !i:E 1000p 

Monitor Audio Silver series 

Monlalm-Short Dedatation soo 
PMC FB 11TB2 package 

Slim centre and front standmount, has an evenhanded but rather laid back balance but lacks drive 16.5,57,31 
Lo_':'.e�ai�akers sonically overshadow th__: centre, while surrounds are a bit �bv�ous too'--------------;ivar 

-::.C:::___+--':H"'ex:::a . .29.nal box� a!l �u- �9: 2.�S_P._a_5�ge h�s decent authority and a� I round tension 
Cleverly designed, vinyl-finished UniQ packag� packs a g�ly thump but centre and surrounds stand out 
Big black and�� ��-p����-�� -�th omn� f�ts has plenty of vig�r bu�ome_:olorat

:_:
io---n---'va

'-
r __ _ 

Neat flush-mount surround speaker has no bass but a sm__._oo:_:1h_m_ i
c.
db

:_:
a
---nd

;__
a
:__
n
;__
d '---nic_;_:e

c__
IY

..;
''oc"c:

'a
'--
in-'-ed'--t:_:re:__ble'----------------i

Beautifully styled and c���y__9�signed package, but could have mo!_:�9runt and drive for the price �-�----------� r 

Tall elegant tower with built-in powered bass �bwoofer' that need� using with discretion. Bright but engaging 20,110,35 

-==--t-G
'-'
re

:
:a
c_
t 1

'-'-
ooking conv�iona�y styled package lacks something in dynamic drive and te�ion var 

Good value vinyl THX Selec: package with Power Towers. Good authority but must be 5.1-conneaed var _ _ var 

�ega Jura/Ara/Senta 

Tannoy mXAV� package 

Cl��! if _bulky and pricey package has good transparency, coherence and weight ----:---:---:---:---:---:-------------t'ar 
--_:c_=--t-C

:::
Ia

::
"
:_c
Y_:_:''= •Ic:wood= package does a good all round job, but sounds bright and might have more surround weight var 

lacks grunt, grip and authority, but smooth and refined with seamless surround coherence 
Tan

_
noy Saturn S6lCR A punchy compact standmount based on a serious cast-frame, pro-styl�ual-concentric_dr _iv_ er ______ _ 

Tannoy Saturn S6 "500 Fin_! va�ue vinyl floo!sta�de! o�ers ple'2__ty of genuine grunt and real dynamic tension 

CENTRE CHANNEL SPEAKERS 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

0 Acoustic Energy Aegis C!ntre 

B&W Nautilus HTM1 

140 G_?Od value centre-front speaker but a ta9_shut �n-a!'d with_! �htly obvio�s top end (price per speakerl ----------� 

Very bulky for a centre speaker, though very capable too - a little less laid back than it'- 11'-- ib'-'lin__, gc.'--------------o 
����-� _ -�_!::������ re-fr� �pe��r_ based on li_a�h dr£ve�s �t with rather brighter voicing ___ _ 

0 Definrtive Technology ClR2002 Pricey, but undoubted� one�f the better centre-fro��peakers around, with fic;ne'--'1'-'im'-'in�g-'-an_;dcoo_c_pe:cn_voc:.ic_c.in--"g---------------
Jamo Concert (enter � de�ent b�anc���u�he class and grip of the Concert Ss, and is bulky and p

:c
ric-= e_,___y ::

100
'----- ----------i 

[B JBl XtilOC An elegant. cleverly desig��_c :_0re and a g� match for the 40s. Better value than m::•::".:c1oo=---------------;i 
KEF Q95C This artfully designed UniQ centre looks much better than most on top of the TV set __ _ 

Mirage �·(2 Large but discreet omni-bi-pole matche� 0�-1
__9-1 we_ �_ Ey� l�cks tight�us. and seems expensive 

[!] Mission 77C �g�c�ntre-fro�t_m�tch_!or 77-series, the triple tweeter might be a curiosity, but voicin
_9 is very good 

Mission 78( ---+-M_ak������d- sonic m':!_c'2-_for the 782.!.. but quite pri:_ey by comparison, -��� ��.:ced '--ie'-'nlS=-----
Monit<!_r_�ud

.
io Sitv��ntr�Oi _N�� �?9_!_�- ��-�����-the Silver Sis, but a little more forward, and qu:

__
i1'-'-e-'-ex"-pe-=--n= si_;

ve
'--'
too

_:_:_ 
_____ _____ _, 

0 Mordaunt-Short MS 504 Smart yet discreet and a good match for the 502. Sounds dean and expressive, and is well priced 
0 PMC TB2M/C 325 -�_!:-��k��!re speaker is quite pricey, but it combines good �a��ef2.._cy_with_ s_om::•::•:::" ':::h•:::rity"-----

Polk CS 1000p 999 Monstrously large and heavy centre-front speaker, presumably for those with monstrous intentions 
0 Rega Senta 185 __ l_h�-v�.'Y�mpad Sent a is sensibly priced, a bit bright maybe, but articulate and expressive 

"' 
Bi 

� � =< 
< � 

� 0 , )> , z 0 
(;1 ;;:: 

� 
� 
z c: 

� 

� 
� 

198 

[] Tannoy mXC 100 Could be more ex�ting, but a very impressive centre _s�ker ar �unusually !::
••

::
'•:.cnc

:
ab:::.l•:c

P:c'i
:::ce:__ __________ _____, [] Tannoy Saturn S6C 200 A punchy compaa standmount based on a se'-'rio:.:u::.'-=' a:::ll.:;-fr= am" e"-, cP'::.•·:::'tyc le:.:d:_:u::: al_::-co::n:::ce:::n:::tri::_c d::r:::ive= r------------=='----'-:;;;.�::__-::.::.� .:::.._.,_.L__:.::::_ 
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THE DIRECTORY PERSONAL STEREOS I TURNTABLES [i!J BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED �EDITOR'S CHOICE 

PERSONAL/INTERNET 
SPECIFICATIONS 

PERSON AL STEREOS 
STATUS PRODUO £ COMMENTS 

Aiwa HS·PX307 30 So-so sound but an Impressive features roster. Decent value overall 
0 ....,:Ai,:.w;.:a.:,AM:;_:_-H;..;X=:Sc::-O _____ _;Ic::-B O:-+'N..:.ea"" t'-'p:=-lay" -b:=

-
a..:.ck=only pers-;al with an impressively full-bodied sound, though sh�tail 

-':'JV:-=C.cX=l--"P
::':
G"-:31

=
-----

--:
6::':0:-+-:

'C"-h:=-al.:.:l•ccng"-in-=-g-' loo= ks:.:•:cnd=:fc.:ra= nktu!lpleasant sound add up to a player that's bee:'.:.' •:.:v.:;oi=ded:.:: ·'-c--:---,--,-,-
JVC XM-R700Sl 250 The most expensive player here, but its in-yer-face sound and slab-like, heavy design make its value questionable 

0 Kenwood DPC-X517 100 Clean. funky bass makes for an exciting sound; an attractive proposition, if you can stomach the looks 

0 Panasonic RQ-SX71 70 A sleek aluminium body, decent sound and superb features 
Panasonic RQ-SX91 80 A super-slick personal for well-heeled cassene users. Sound is rather bright 
Panasonic SJ-MR100 

0 Philips ACT75B2 

0 Sh�rp MD·MTB77H 

250 Well built and nicety appointed, though performance is unremarkable at the price 
1 15 A splash-proof body and an entertaining sound- the perfe<t CD pe= rso=:n.:.al-"fo=: r.:cho:;.li.:.d•:.cY.<:i• o:.pe:.:.s-c:-

-:-
-:-

-:-
-:-cc---------Jl 

230 Pleasantly up-front soundin� pl�yer in a sexy linle package, ��I_W_£_����-a.!_t���-i!_t����k= •.::th:::•c:.c t k=in:::d.::o:.:f t:;.hi'-'ng,_ ___ _ 
Sony WM-EX404 35 Super-stylish but sonically flawed, with particularly uncomfortable earphones_ 

@] Sony D-EJ925 _ 1 50 Beautiful design matched with a beguiling sound - a dear Best Buy _ __ _ __ 
[] Sony MZ-G750 __ � Light, simple to use, and with a relaxed and enjoyable sound, and with a tuner too! 
[] Sony MZ-R91 250 �petite and se� be�t with good sou��-������t !��ilities 

INTERNET AUDIO 

STATUS PRODUO COMMENTS 
Aiwa MM.VX1 00 130 Aiwa's expertise in the personal stereo field is visi�e. but _perf nee is only ave� 
Audio ReQuest �01 568 Full size separate contain�g SD plaY:_r. h�d drive� PC c�nection. Sig� of �ngs t� c� __ 

0 Creative labs Digital Jukebox 349 Smartly d"'gned h�h-capacity ponab� with sta<age for"""' 1,000 tracks 
0 DigMedia Music Store 350 Innovative CD/hard drive combo with optional solid state portable. MP3 with or wirh<:u!_a computer __ 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

....::Jaz=P;,iper:.:::..M=V3:.:2::..P _____ _:1o:2S:_+-F"i�::.. t wa=ve:!p::::�:<:'l'::..' tha:::- � � b.Jt sou�s bri�_ ht. lnd� voice recording an9 phone book fea� 
130 Good looking and temptingta_!!?r��le. but fe�tures and ��rmance a� nothing special 

Cassene and solid state personal in one- �vel i�a. � ex�tion 

Philips eXpanium EXP103 
Philips Rush 5� 26 
Pine O'Music -- --------
Pontis 5P504 
Rio 500 
Rio 600 

Rio 800 
Sanyo 55P-PD7 

--'--'--t--'-Nove=:=: II_M_ P-'-'3 player �at uses lomega Clik! discs for storage. Chunky but quite effective, and discs are much dlea�r than memory ea� 
Sparsely equipped but efficient hard drive portable with an exceptiona�igtl po�ntial capadty. Average in the sound department 
The best MP3-CD person�t�ast at the time_?�iting:.:..:.� eff� soluti?�for MP3 on the move __ 
Sound is a little thin and �ishy-washy, and the_fiddly controls and lack of remote make it difficult to �s� 
Good build, solid sound and �-�i�ecording mod.:_ make this a good first-time buy 
Not the best aesthetical�. but exceptional� good MPl sound 

If you're interested in solid state, this player's great sound and ease of use make it worth a look 
Cu!:_ but pricey with limited supplied memory, but sound is good and it's one of the first to�� MS5odirt[_ 

Schneider MPMan F20 The world's first MP3 personal. Basic but still good �!ue 
Smart Portable MP3 Disc:�---_!_�� �sonal that also pi� MP3 tracks burnt onto CD-R discs 
Sony NW-M57 

5onyNWM59 

0 Sony MDC·PC3 

249 
300 
3SO 

A gorgeous linle per�al us���� s -��Stick storage. G�- �,u�ey 
�SgJtsize<n:fsirjlidtyoonssiJe.but�SUf>ITOO�boonysoor<J�if<a'lltjbei::INflOI 
� �ini�_ dec� 'Nhich h�ks to a PC.Introduc�s cheap and�xible MD m�ia to the wo!!_d � MP3 

� � 
� 
0 
fil! 
� 

Cassene 

MlniDisc 

eo 

MiniDisc 

CD 

Cassene 
Cassette 

MiniDisc 

CD 

MiniDisc 

Cassette 

CD 

MiniDisc 
M iniDisc 

Sci<fState 

SS/Cass 

Clikl Discs 

Hard Drive 

CD 

Sold m 

Sold m 

Sold m 

5oidlta!2 

Sci<fltate 

5oidState 

Sold State ·-
Sold State • � ,_.. 

CO ,.._.__. � 
Sold m • M'l/ATRAC-3 USB 

Sold m • M'l'AffirlC-3 

MiniDisc • M'l'AJRA( 

RECORD PLAYERS 
SPECIFICATIONS 

STATUS 
[J 

0 

TURNTABLES 
PRO DUO 
Audio Note TT1/ARM1 
Avid Acutus ------ -
Clearaudio Reference 
DNM Rota 2 

Simple and unpreten_�u�i� d�ive� a real taste of true high� perform� nee at an a�ordable �e _ 
Extremely capable design with no apparent shortcomings, don't sell your vinyl 'til you've heard it on this! 
Opulent beast tested with Souther T.Q:_ 1 ��-Tends to gloss over detail, but can sound bold 
Tonalltsli�tly bleached, but extracts deta.!!_ ���ew_ othe��:.�':f-�S �e��o�_ �t_:�� ����-----� 

• 

• 

--------11· 
• 

0 Dual C5415-2 -"'=-=:=:.:,:cc;_ _____ __:._:.c_-+.cN..:.oc.de=:nL�n2gc..itc:'s-'ch.:.:eap and cheeriul, but it does what it's paid for happily enough 
Dual CS 455.1 

0 Dual 505-4 u� 
0 Kuzma Stabi/PS 

0 Unn LP12 Basik 

0 Unn LP12 lingo 

0 Mkhell Gyrodec 
Moth Alamo 

[!!) _M�el�_r_be� 

[!!1 _!1�� ---

Neat record player �h�!o��ti� con�-������-i�n� �P-�� bu� d�:n�':': ��_pler manual riv�so_n�r_ 

�Consistent sounding and well isolated turn�ble. lt is slightly lacking in oomph 
• 

• 

------1· 
• 

____ _, . 
• 

• 

[i!J • No��ue Spacededti.:.A;;; rm;.;_c.:;.:.:._+c.::c===;.:; 
[i!J Pro_,_-i•:..:ct.:_:=-2 ___ _ 

:=c.:�=:=:=:c:��=:.:.� .:.::.:=.:.==:.:._ ___________________ �· 

�-j� Classic Cherry 
Pro-ject Perspective Flexible facilities and competitive package, but performance of turntable alone is behind the best 

• • • • • • •  1-.;t:.(..._; __ __ __ l.l :--··-- · "'"""' 

• 

• 

• 

� 
:.; 
z c: 

� 



(!!] BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED (!£1 EDITOR'S CHOICE TURNTABLES I CARTRIDGES THE DIRECTORY 

"' 

TURNTABLES (CONTINUED) 

� � � 
"' :;; 

;: z z 
l> � c: 
z � c: 
� "' 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I f COMMENTS 
0 
[!!] 
0 
[!!] 
[!!] 
0 

Pro·ject 6/Sum� _ 
Rega P2 
Rega P3 
Rega Planar 25 
Reson RS1 

-

Roksan Radius 3!Tabriz zi 

850 
198 
298 
619 
600 
890 

Don't think of this as a deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi- it's that good • -
Updated Planar 2: just as much fun as ever and now even better value as the competition falls away • -
Updated Planar 3, building on the strengths of the P 2  with added subtlety and detail • 
Great looking turntable has a silky smooth sound with exceptional midband coherence • 
Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is packed with mid-band detail •.., �-
Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy , ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight ,!.. -

� 33/45 
33/45 

� - b��� .... 
33/45 

• r-!-

� b=-
�-t-!.... • • 

• r- 138 
• 2_1� 
• 2 14 

,._ 1--
2 03 --

11..,. 1---
159 
159 

[!£� ����---- 3,333 Elegant and extremely capable design with Series V /309 hybrid arm, superbly built • 
� r-n,.;s � ·-p '� 195 

[I_ [!£1 SME Model 20.2A 4,863 Beautifully built, extremely neutral damped and suspended deck with superb sound. lnc V arm • 
7"""C 

33/45178 I� r-!- r-!.-86 
[!!] Thorens TD 166 Vl/UK/RB 400 Refined, solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM /MC budget cartridges •.., -:----" 

33145 • • 1 1 • 103 
Thorens TO 146 VI 550 Tonearm not quite up to turntable's potential; this semi-auto is much pricier than manual TD 166 • 

-:--
33145 • r-!- I.!. I � 203 

Thorens T02001 700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be bener controlled 
-:--- · � • 1----' • 159 

0 VPI HW19 Junior 650 A notably large and handsome turntable with good sound quality and considerable upgrade potential • 20� - t= � • r-!-�� �-- .,....--0 Well Tempered Record Player 850 Intriguing and challenging. Musically not ideal, but its limpid quality and lack of artiftciality set standards • 33145 • • 136 

[!£1 Well Tempered Reference 5,500 Superb mechanical stability and unflappability result in a clean reproduction • 33145 • • • 205 

CARTRIDGES 

0 � 
c: :;; :;l ;: z =; � c: 

;: � ;: 

STATUS 1 PRODUCT I COMMENTS 
(!£1 Allaerts MC1B 1,295 Highly capable and entertaining Belgian cartridge that warrants the finest turntable and phono stage you can afford e 0.5 203 

[!!] Audio Technica AT110E 
Audio Technica AT·OC9ML 

28 Excellent performance for the price, with little more than some mild coloration and a touch of hardness at high levels e e � 6 � 
330 A well-finished canridge \vith a sound that's smoothly detailed, but also rather unexciting I � _ � r- .... � ,! � 

[!!] _ Clearaudi� �gn�� 
Denon Dl.103 

1,495 A great all-round performer with fine dyna�: :;;i<:.: vc.:ita= li:.;,lY..:•c:nd:;a:;sc::ed:::u:::.a';:;ve:.:m;::id::ba:::nc:d:.;;'"c.:'i:::.m::.ar:y, 
________ _

____ ---1 1 � e � 1 ��· � 
�: ��::�::r::::����� :::::�p!:�.·�:: ·�:t:�i:��:�:e�o:: �y �::;:i�e:i

t
c;�:t���;ewhich kills subtle detail r-;- �,�c -.. � _ � � 

[!!] Denon Ol304 
0 Dynavector OV-20X L 

Dynavector Karat 1702 mk2 
0 Oynavector XX·1L 

299 Articulate-sounding, with impressive treble resolve, though light';Veight at times. Needs a high quality turntable and arm e 0.25 8.6 192 
450 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent 

.. ..;. ..•.. � � 1-.�·� � �!!__ 
0 yynavector .re-Kaitora _ 

998 Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seem . .cs -'to-'d-'-o_no'-h-'a_ rm 
____ __ 

-,----,----------t 
_ _!__-: �� . _12 _ � 

1.698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Wo rth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle -talk 
.. _.. � � _8.5 � 

[!£1 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
[!!] 

-'-'==------'----· __ 2,500 __ Capable of conjuring one of the most tactile , three dimensional sound stages on the vinyl planet. Extremely enlertaining e � 13 ..:...� 19 A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM 4 body e f-- e � __ 7_�� 
Dynavector DRT XV-1 
Goldring Elan 
Goldring 1006 
Goldring 1012GX 
Goldring 10�X-- ---
Goldring Eroica LX 
Goldring 1042 
Goldring Elite 
Goldring��--

70 Disappointing sound, marred chiefly by persistent harshness which affects all but very quiet music e e � 7 � 79 Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency coloration apparent e e 6. 5 7 85 
99 As w11h 1012.a touch harsh;detail and transient purity improved e 1--l"'e � 7 � 

110 Not the most subtle canridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative • � 8 84 
120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively, though e e � 6 91 
220 The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound is not the deanest • � 8 � 
525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true,-'hCi,gc..h..:.en-'d'-----------1 e 0 45 8 175 - 1--

.
- t:-=- � r--

==----- -'49=- + ::.:C•::P::•b:::l•c::of: admirable detail and treble extension, with good bass and ambience too t--- e _:.__,;, 6 � ��o Pr���-e Black 
Grado Prestige �Id -
Grado Reference 

- 149 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a moving magnet-type canridge e r.-------: e � 6, �� 
995 Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users fll!_ � 6.? � 

-=======----" 25:::9_ +-"N'"owc:.;::m:::•n:::uf:::ac:::_tu::,red=u-::: nd::::•:::r t-:::h•:::L:::o;::nd:::o;:;n::br:::•n:::d:::n:::•mc.:•:::·l-:::hio_s D:.:ec:::c:::a.:ca:::n:::rid:::g:::•:::is.: as:::i:::coc.:no:.:c :::la"-sti::.c :::as:;ec:v•::. r 
___________ + •� ..... +---ll � 6 �� ----------------------'- 39-'9--t-lm_m-' e-'-di-'-at-'-e-'an-'d-'d-'-et-'ail-'-ed-'-,-'-bu-'t -'-co-'lo-'ur-'ed'-a_ n_d_no'-n_ lin-'ea-'r,-'w_it_hc..a�qu-'e-'sti-'-on-'a_bl-'-e e_ff-'ea -'-'-on_ r_ ec_o_ rd_ s ______________ ________ ____ � e 1-- � 6 � 

London OeC:ca Maroon 
London Decca S Gold 

-�¥"a Lydian Beta 599 A thoroughly enjoyable cartridge- smooth, agile and dynamic in character ��,, � � 8 o;.;.;: � 
0 3"!!_ydian ___ 64_ 9_ Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed � � _7 �J � 
[ill Lyra Helikon _ 1095 Highly capable and highly neutral, this is a cartridge for all seasons. Albeit fussy about vinyl quality e ti--- 0.5 8 � 

-'l"-Y:.:":..:P..:•':;;"::.•'::'="':..:D:c. C::·.:.' ___ ......: 1::.:. 8::9::.:5 -j-"-A:;;r•::•:.: l l:::itt:.:l•r:i•:::w::•l..:of:.:•:.:':::•"c::':::idg:c:e:..· w::: i:::lh.:;_m;::a::;ny_,gc: oo:.:d..:qe:: ua: ::li :::tie:::s ·..:b:: ul.:;_h:::•n:: :d:::ica:!:p!::ped:::..:bYL•:::•::: • '::.:h•::.r.:;_loo:::..:o::bv.::io= us:;t:.:re::ble.:.p'-'e= ak:._ ______ -ll�_ � � 10.5 175 
[!!] Ortofon 51 0/P 38 For the price. a good blend of virtues - weight, clarity and neutrality e t----'- e 3 0 5 --gs-
0 Ortofon 520/P ____ 6_ 5_ +-'S_en_si_tiv_ e to load capa<:itance, but the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound 1..;'• e � 5 � 
0 Ortofon MC3 Tur�- __ _:.::1lc;:O _!-"Th:;;e ::3:::T u:.:rb:::o.:;:is:.:b-:::rig.::h:.:t ·:::'h::••:::.n :::u:.:l •c.: nd:::b::o="":::"�!:.• : ::b ":::'.::"":::' ::"b:::tle,_-__:::ta::k•:..:il:.:a:;;s ::_il ::_CO :;m:;;es:__ _________

______ -f -1---'"'.'--+- � 4 � 
� �n MC15 Supec; rc.:II ___ _:.::13:::0_j..:.:A.?!good=.::•l:.:l·r.::ou::;n::de::r·_:W1-:;:.lh:;:o::u::; ts:.: t•:: nd:.:'":>9 .::'•::so::;IU::;li::;on:.:, :;;if ::;sli:;cgh:::tl!..y b::;r2igh:::t::an:::d:.:c:::lo:;_ se.::u:::p 

_______________ -l e 0 35 7._ � 
Ortofon MC25E 180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable -tt---!--� �- 0.5 I 1� '"'4 � 
Ortofon MC25Fc..L ____ _ ..:2::.. 50'- +'

A-'b"'it.c.too:..:..:.st= arc:k..:.•nc:d:.ch.conc:e:: ..st :..:· b:.:u..:t f.:..ai'--th..:fu-'1 t::..o_cwh.ca:;;t's:..o:. :.n..:thc:•..:L_P 
____________________ -f � � 1 1 � 

[!!] Ortofon MC 10 Suprem_e __ ..:3:..:00::.._ +A_f:.:u:.. ll a:.n:::d.:ccu:clt= ur.::ed:..:·s:..:ou:.n:::di"'ng,_c= a".c'..:id"'ge::., w:..:i.:..th..:c.:.ol :::lea:;;i:.:ve..:•:::ttrc:ib:::ut:.:es:..:f.::••..:o.:cutw= eig"'-h-'-in"-g-"its:..:s:::ho.:.n..:co:.:.m.:.:in"'g'-s --------------1 �- ;.;.. � 10.7 � 
.E_rtofon MC30 Supreme _ __ 5_ 2_ 5 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings • 

r--� _]_q.7 _ � 
[!!] Ortofon R :::oh.: .;m:.:•:c":::."----·----"1,:.:.00:.: 0-1-'A.:.c::;la:::ss:.:•:::a:..:inc..nc:• ::.•'"-ly.::.•v:.:eJ.ry.:.;re:.cspec=t'-', w.:.ll:..:h.:;_finc.:e:.2gc:roo:::v:.: •. ::.se<="'c;ilYc.:•:..:nd:..•:..v:.:e:J.ry..::sm.:coo=th..:a:;;nd:..•::v•:;.n :..:-h :.:•nc.:d::.ed:.: so:.:u::;n:.: d 

_________ -+� e 0.25 8.5 175 
[!] Ortofon MC300011 1,100 A real ear-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere- one of the very best � r--o.u-- 10 -g;-

Ortofon MCSOOO 1,500 limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo e � J..O�-� � 
�ga Bias 42 Can sound a little hard and lacking bloom, though often eKciting e � � 4 �!i_ 

0 _R,!,ga Elys _ _ 85 �� Sllperior to the Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing e _ e � 5 _ __£___ 
0 Reson��� 

-����-2:.:5.:.0 --1-'1-"f yc::o.:.u' :.:••..:.•h.: .•: :.• .:.• :.:hi"'-gh'-'q"'ua=li2 ty.:.m..:o..:vin-"g"-m-'a-" gn..:e. :.t c::a.. ::nr :.:id "'ge ::., t:che'"y.:d.:: on..:'t_,gc::et.:.m..:u.:;ch:..:be::tt;.:;e::.r '-'th :::an"t"-hi.:..s ------------;.-.. • e � _6.3 192 
0 Roksan Corus Black 130 Recognisably related 10 the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised •"�·�+,_--�����-· 6.5 5 ·1 91 
[!!] Sumiko Blue Point Special 250 A no-nonsense performer with engaging musical properties- one of the best around for less than £300 e 2.5 9 �92 
0 van den Hul MM-1 _ 250 If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull it through .� - e r--;s-- 6 103 "---"" � van den Hul DDT·II ___ 600 �ISianding stereo imaging and neut�al balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy ,;., �� � 7 6 _ 1 � 
0 _va_ n_d_e� Hul MC-10 

_____ :..:75= 0- t-':'
A-"ne:.:u::;;tra;::,l·..:b :::ala:::n :::ced=pe:::rt:.:o:::rm .::e ::.r. g"iv:.: • :.s f::::'" c:.• ::::d•:.:P:::lh..:• :::nd:.:f ::::oc:::us:::a :::n: :.d ::.• ;::fir::: m:..:· •:: :''::::"":.:d:::•d:.:b::a ::_ss 

__ ,-,--,------------fi e � 6 � 
QQ _v:.: •c.:"..:d:::•n�Hu:::I.:;_M:..:C:.:·O :.:n:.:• ________ �900=--tc:Th::.is:;ec.:x1::_en:::d::.: s •:.:llc.:thc.:•��:::'::itc;ive:::q::u::;al::itie:.:s.:o;::f 1-:::h•.:.. 1:.:0:..: ,b:::u;::1 a::::d::;ds:..:g� re:::a1:::erc.:a::: ul:::ho::r :::ilY.::•-:::nd:.s:::ca::: l•::.-_w:;o::: n :::.h:::al;::l t;::he:::•::x tr:::a:..:mc.:o::n•:.:Y ____________ __ � _ _,+t�=·--� _ _ � 6 � 
0 _v:.: •:::n..:d:::•n�Hu::.:I.. ::M:.:C:.;;- T:::w ::o ____ 

1:::,2:: 00::__ t-"M:.::C;::·T.:.:w ::_o ::r•w.:.:a::,rd:.:sc. :wc:itc ;h: :_a: ::hig"-h::IY .::d::et:::ai:;;led:_Y: ::•t:..:f::: lu:::id::ac.:nd :.,:m:::u:::si :::_ca:::!llyc.:c:::on.:.:v :::inc:.:in2 g.Kp:::on:.:ra:Lya:::l 
______________ 4 e 0. 4 6 ___!3_ 

QQ _v_a_n_�d_e_n __ Hu_ I_Fr�
o�g __________ ,� .s_o_o-+_ S•..:•_m.:.s t..:o .cco'-n'-tro.:..Uc.. su� p�p r"es-'-s-'su_ rta.:.. c.:.e_no" i �-'--'-be:;;tt.:.er-'th..:a_ n .:.:its..:r..:i�:cls'-.Th�is.:.de.:..lic..:a.:.te..:a.:.nd"s"ub..:tl.:.e�pe=rt-"or..:m..::er_h..::as�g�re-'at.:..cc.ha_ rm ______________ -i���--·'---f -� � 7 �� 

0 �n den Hu� hopper �GLA.'-'---'2"-.8-'0-'-0 -t-'U-'-nd:.:o.::ub:.:ted=ly-'-on:::•..:o.cf t:ch•.:.fic.'"..::•'c.' ='a..:rt'c.c'd"-g•:.:• :.:av:.:ac:ila::b :.:le . .._lt.._h.:.••:..:'..:'• .:.m .:.•n:::do:.:u.:.s .:.:ba:cnd.:.:w..:id::th.::.•c..•n:.:e2rgLy a::;n:.:d .:;_finc:e.::ss.:. e ----------+'""""' <"'lil--'•'---4 � 6 � 
0 Wilson benesch Matrix_ � -�aordinarily �I balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive :�::-�-. e � 6 � 
0 _W=ils..:.o..:n.:.b•.cn..:•.:.:sc:ch..:Cccar.:bc..on"---- 1::.:,5c.7:..3 -'..:C:::•r.::bo:::n.::fi= br.:.e ::bod= y c:: o;::m:;;rib:::u.:.:te:.. s t::: o..:a ..:de:::.li-"gh..:tfc=ul"-ly.::;clc::ea:cn..:anc:d:;o:.:pe::.n..:.mc:.id=ra::;n:;cge:c· a:::n:::d.:.a_;,qu:::. ic: :;k·c:lic;ve::!ly..:a:;;nd:.: c:: :ohc:e:..:rec.:m:.:s.:::ou::: n ::.d 
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THE DIRECTORY TONEARMS I EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS I SPEAKER STANDS 0 BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED � EDITOR'S CHOICE 

TONEARMS 
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STATUS, PRODUG . L COMMENTS I I I I I 

0 Kuzma Stogi Ref 1.250 

0 linn Ekos 1,500 

B Rega R8250 109 

[ii] Rega R8300 174 

0 _!toksan Tabriz Basic 350 

0 SME Series IV 983 

[iil SME Series V 1.461 

large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally dear sound with just a hint of brightness 

Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on p
-
redecessor's str�ngths 

The ultimate budget arm 7 Refined, sweet, detailed and natural 
Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high-end turntables 

Targeted at the Xerxes. this is a good alternative to the R�a arm in many cases- a touch bright though 
Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low coloration 
Excellent in all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms. regardless of price 

"r;:§l : J:3'" b± j low 1 • -i 237 60 

i "" � •" -r--' m El 
to:-" • -r------: 242_ 91 

'- low ' !._ --'----1 233 60 
Low_ _e_j , 233 • 60 

STANDS & SUPPORTS 
EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

STATUS, PRODUCT , £ , COMMENTS 
Aavik C4 200 - ��!adiv��od finis_�tand with a very large footprint but sound is a little coloured 

0 _ Aavik Furn�ture A4 350 Good sound and stylish Scandinavian looks at an affordable price 
�llo S��on_y _ _ 24� _?imple steel and glass stan� which majors in �it:_ment fador �t lacks precisi�---------
Ap��o�no _ 275 Uninspiring looks and sonic performance that::'':c'::be::..::be::at::e::n '::'::'h:::iS..:P::ric:::•_-,---:-

c
-:---------------1 

Apollo Mezzo Soprano 340 He�vyweight contende! packing a big sonic punch. Looks cool, but can contribute a bit of character 

[I] Atacama Europa _ 
_3_'!_0 _ �tylish._e�pandable modular design with agreeable full-bodi�..:'o::u::nd:_-_9.:'•::•::' v:::•:::lu::_• ---------------11 

� 
0\ 
� 

77 
80.5 
73 

68.5 

67 
0 Atacama Equinox _ 280 Stable, modular design with style. Excellent bass transients and a fresh design concept � 81 
� Audioph�Je Furniture Ba�--�-5__ �rice is justified by its earth-shattering sonic abilities- a worthy upgrade 

0 Avid lsoschelf An enthusiasts equipment support stand free from coloration if a little fiddly to set up 

D Clearlight Audi� RDC Aspekt Stunning neutrality and detail from a well damped design. Its performance makes the price tag seem rather good value 

Custom design E'lite E4 250 Fairly laid back for a glass/steel rack. Just loses out sonically to t�<:::o::m"' pe::ti:::tio::n..,
----,---,-

------------4 
0 Custom Desi���p�650 270 Smart looks and praaical thanks to adjustable shelves. Sound is fair with some loss of detail 

0 Elf!!".-!."�1 Audio lsotube X4 849 _A_hehy stand tha�demonstra�s just_� �u� ���r��� � ��-�port�m� ------------

82 
87.5 
75 
51 
66 
90 

� 
� 
� 

� E 

---·-
49 

Kestrel F�r��ur� Nightingale 495 
500 

Well engineered furniture quality rack with thoughtful extras. large with pleasing but not winning performance 
The ultimate statement in st�l and glass; adds resonance in a way you'll love or hate 

91 �5�-
Mana 4·tier 87 
Projekt Furniture A4 

0 Quadraspire Q4 
215 An elegant support stand that blends in to any home environment with a laid-back sound 

____ .,56 

0 Quadraspi�� �4 Reference 
Sonus System Elit!._ 

280 Simple but modestly effective and very attradive 
480 

-
��e�_perform�_ce from th�-�

��� -
�"':��ly_����tural soundi�g and P!:nty of _:d:::•'::: 'i'-1 ------------1 

330 Rather ugly and seems to offer little over and above cheaper st�l and glass stands 

Sound O�ganisation Z545 160 Budget price and great looks make this a great value stand __ 

0 Sound Organisation Z560 195 Excellent value rack, 5 shelves too! Well balanced and under £200 

Soundstyte XS100 270 Less character th�ther similar strand� but s�d is somewh:::at..:shc:oc:n_:o::n :::'":::';:,:'P :::".::en ;:_cy;_ _______ _ 

_ �undstyle Radius SR100 280 �ftlish looks and a smooth �nd 

� Standesign Design� 
� Towshend Seismic Sink Stand 

190 An all-in-one support at a budget price with good sonic performance 
90_� -----' __3��ous resolution and stunning isolation from air de<:oupled self levelling design. If you have the cash, buy one 

SPEAKER STANDS 

52 
51.5 
68 :r---73 . 

46 
92 � 
72.5 
63.5 
88.5 
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COMMENTS , , , , , , 
Good looking, well equipped with decent ingredients. Evenhanded but lacks dynamic enthusiasm 

u.J I A reasonable stand with a smooth but rather bland sound balance. Good finish options 
1 J I A popular stand and a decent performer, but unremarkable by today's standards 

u.:. I A pretty and robust design that sonically fails to stand out from the crowd 

.1v I An excellent all round performer and a �enuine hi-fi bargain 
Atacama uses its market strength to deliver a superbly appointed produd at a very,_.r:::••�so� n�ab�le2p� ric� e __ _: _______ -l ��_9d basic engineering plus plenty of mass results in a fine sounding stand at its price 
Unusualcombination of style and performance, and a definite contender in the right environment 

A solid stand improving on the original with better focus and detail 
Stands of distinction, able to free the speaker's sound from its box in a way budget stands simply can't 61 
Neither the least expensive nor the prettiest, and the sound is undistinguished too 63 

Green�� Diam�nd Be� __33_� Sounds soft, gentle and somewhat dulled at the top, but takes top honours for style 61 
IT] hne Cableway 399 looks great, sounds great, so start saving! Clean, sweet and neutrality is exceptional with orchestral material 63 
0 'JPWHS1 120 A purposeful stand, a touch dry-sounding but particularly strong with bass. Great for rock and dance music 61 

D Kudos 550 115 Formidable bass with real authority, and a wide dynamic range across a broad bandwidth _61 

[I] �na So���aS.!_ 175 The Sound Base plinth simply improves the sound of every speaker placed on it 8 
_ Miss.ion St�� __ _ __ 109 Detailed and open but needs a firm foundation to give its best 202 
�

Mission Sta�!!!!._ 60 Smart styling and finish combined with a very low price. Sounds OK considering 220 
Mordaunt·Short Atlas 90 Shiny silver Atlas looks great, but sound doesn't transcend the very basic engineering 220 

1ton A·4 119 An oddball stand with a sound that's sheer class. More open and focused than most of the competition Partington A·4 
Partington Dreadnj 
_!a�!l�to��e�� 

1ught 100 j_ y�ll¥_ �elded high dass engineering gives a very clean, open sound a::,t ::_a s� h:::ar!:.p!:pr.:::i< ::_e -------- --------J 
)Ught Ult. 299 J _ Super h����!ghJ

_�!��-�
-
t
- ��! J��- -"OPc.:•.::: n .:::w::: in:: do:.:: wc:to::_:::th::_e ::':spe::: a� k•.::: '!:PI:::ac�e d::_o::n:_:it:__ ____ ___ _________ -t� 

_ Quadraspire QS s��aker stand 150 Styled to match the company's equipment racKs, a very decent sounding stand at a fair price 62 220 
Subtle and musical-sounding stands, though a touch more 'pizzazz' is need for Recommendation at this price 

"""' - .189 599 

�� 1 1 u I Strong performance when filled with sand but design flaws let it down • 202 
Russ Andrews Torlyte 
Sonus Systems Exc - ' . . . 

anisation��- �2_ _ 95 I Very hefty build for the price helps deliver a solid sound with good authority and drive ____ 60 

_• ·H·- _ __ -

... 

-.L-
1220 

v"' I A coherent-sounding stand with par�cular strengths in the midband, though quality drops at the frequency extremes 61 _ _ � · f--L _ _  _I 189 
OKbut not as good as its cheaper brother theZ522 59 16,17 1 e _ -· � 202 

Sound Organisa� 
Sound Orga

_
nisation 2524 'n -

Sound Style Select 95 

-- -- - -· -- I 



� BEST BUY 0 RECOMMENDED @ EDITOR'S CHOICE 

SPEAKER STANDS 
STATUS PRODUCT COMMENTS 

Target HM60 A solid and well-built stand laid-back to the point of coma 

[!] Townshend Seismic Sink Unique inflatable plinth that works well with decent floorstanders as well as stand mounted speakers 

TUNERS 
ANALOGUE TUNERS 

STATUS PRODUCT ' I 
0 �m�idge TSOO _ 

-
0 
0 
� 
0 

Creek T43 

Cyrus FM7.5 

Denon TU·260lll 

Denon TU·1500RD 
-- - --

-

Magnum Dynalab FT_!_ 1___ _ 

� Hannan Kardon TU940 

Leak Trough Une - GTA 

COMMENTS 
180 Very capable tuner suited to good and less good reception conditions 

� Quality UK-made tuner offering classy sound in all areas at a very fair price 

400 Beautifully made and presented, with sound that's a small but worthwhile advance over budget models 

130 The return of the all-time favourite, now enhanced with RDS and sounding as fine as ever 

2SO A well balanced and clean sound with good bass and treble extension 

499 All-analogue tuner: receives weak or tightly packed stations but loses out on noise and sonic neutrality 

179 Good sound and particularly good signal recovery under tricky reception conditions 

300 A renovated classk with a style all of its own coupled with an emotive and gutsy performance 

SPEAKER STANDS & TUNERS THE DIRECTORY 
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'FM,M,l 
� --

• � 193 
FM,M,l � � • • 193 

,;--------,-
FM 

_ 7 _, 
• • 111 

,;-------- -'--e F�.M.L 40 • 193 
40 ::----- --

� FM, M • 
":----� 

184._ 
� � FM 
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184 
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• 
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FM � • 206 
Unn Pekin S4S Smart and high-tech tuner which integrates well with Unn systems but offers less appealing performance out of that context FM, M � 

-:-------: � 
� • 211 

,;--------0 UMKremlin 2,600 Controversially good sound at a very high price 
----------

Marantz ST·17 � Great looks, but sound let down by opaqueness due to pilot-tone breakthrough 

� =-Ma,;;-n� ST��- 120 A classic budget model which manages a performance only just behind much more expensive models 

� Maran12 ST6000 180 Another budget killer from Marantz, with sound well above its class and useful features 

0 Myryad HO 400 Attractive product that produces attradive sounds too: capable of very musical perlormance with a good aerial 

--��T:�. S30 A very smart unit which works well and offers good rhythmic drive and vitality, albeit at a price 

NAD C440 200 Rather polite sound, a little vague at times, that seldom offends but never excites 
-------�---· -

Pioneer F-504RD5 
-

2SO Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance; slightly disappointing sound 

Roksan Caspian S9S Neat facia with great ergonomics, but sound is not really any better than models at half the price 

�"t ST-SESOO _ 140 A lot of features for the money, but sound lacks detail and has some coloration 

���ndyKT-1 37S Well made but sound is a bit lacklustre and lags behind some budget models 
-

Rotel RT-935AX 
- --

160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity 

0 _2ony SJ.SE570 
-

130 Good honest budget tuner: loads of features, just a trifle bland 

Sony SJ.SA3E5 1SO Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perlorm at its best 

0 Sony STS-89205 
--

180 A little hiss and image compression don't detract from the clean performance of this feature-packed tuner 

Thorens TRT2000 499 Not exadly neutral sounding, but nonetheless makes listening fun 

DIGITAL TUNERS 
STATUS PRODUCT > I 

0 �c.am Aipha 10 DRT 

0 Arc.amD� 

0 

Arc.am FMJ DT26 
--- -
��o!__C��-1_ 
Psion Wavefinder 

Radi DAB-606 
-- --
_2ony ST-D?!_7ES 

Technics ST-GT1000 
� -���-�k DRX-60_1_E 

Videologk DRX-601ES 

I COMMENTS 
800 The first DAB tuner and arguably still the best, but the system's still not perfect 

6SO A very smart and polished DAB perlormer 
-

1,000 Metal-cased version of the Alpha 10 DAB, not so competitive now DAB prices are dropping 

1,000 The first 'high-end' DAB tuner, although format is the ultimate limitation. Gorgeous finish 

299 Bizarre-looking DAB tuner that requires a powerful PC to operate - great gadget, sound variable 

199 Nice price, odd product. Awful to use and sounds rather gutless 

sso Smart and useful with DAB and FM in one box, but neither band really shines 

soo Handy tuner that combines DAB, FM and AM in one unit and substantially lowers the price bar for DAB entry -
300 Cheapest DAB tuner to date, and concedes little if anything to dearer models 

349 Tweaked version of 601E with modified frequency response: a matter of taste 
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"What J011 haw boon � of l!list!" SxllOW. DoiJy llp. on, HP£G, 
THl UIIJ3, DTHs, Compatible, 9Sidb/24 Bit D/A Coowertor. Direa IlD! FET 
Amplifiation. LCD Toudl, Panel lemott Control & l1ulti ilr1nd, NlS Tuner 

CALL NOW! LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE 

"'his AIY l!<!ioor il ready b what the iml" bring!" 5xl00w, Doll! Digital. 
on, HPEG, THX Select, 961db/l4 Bit 0/A c....rtor, DiiKI IlD! FET 
� l£D Touch, Panel Remote Control & l1ulti Bland, RD! Tuner 

CALL NOW! LIMITED STOCK AVAILABLE 

"!h. eregy keeps hing from this 
superb pad( Option 1: All in Cherry 
AEIOSIE. AEIOOiiE & AEI071E Cen�re. 
Option 2: AE I OSIE. AE I OOIIE. in Cherry, 
AEGII Cen�re in Blad<. 

IYAS £760 
NOW£44g 



BATH/BRISTOL 

THE RIGHT NOTE, tel: 01225 874728. 
Give your ears a new reference point for 
the best sounds at any price. Forget 
reviews and trying to put together a sys
tem like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' 
bits around. it's our job to do the assess
ing, you judge the results. Come here, or 
we'll come to you, and plan a system for 
the future, even if you spread the pur
chases. Leave "upgrade-itis" behind, 
save money and enjoy music. Just listen, 
and you'll know. CD: Accuphase, 
Advantage, Audio Synthesis, Balanced 
Audio Technology, dCS (Eigar etc), 
Meracus, Pass, Sugden, Wadia. Vinyl: 
Audio Synthesis, Basis, Clearaudio, 
DNM, Graham, ( T he) Groove, Lehmann 
(Black Cube), Michell, Sumiko, 
Transfiguration. Amps: Accuphase, 
Advantage, Balanced Audio Technology, 
CAT, DNM, Gamut, Lumley, Meracus, 
Michell, Nagra, Pass, Sonneteer, 
Spectral, Sugden. Speakers: Audio 
Physic, BKS, Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, 
Magneplanar, NEAT, Totem, Verity 
Audio. Tuners: Accuphase, Magnum 
Dynalab. Cables: Argento, Chord Co, 
DNM, Hovland, Nordost, Soniclink, 
Siltech, Yamamura Churchill. Mains: 
Accuphase. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 
Greyfriars, Bedford MK40 1 HP. Tel: 
01234 365165. Email: 
richavbed@aol.com. FRIENDLY PER
SONAL SERVICE. MULT I-ROOM 
HOME INSTALL SPECIALIS T S. FREE 
HOME SURVEY S. Stockists of Arcam 
FMJ, Audioquest, B&W, Bose, 
Cabletalk, Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Optimum, Ortofon, 
Pioneer, Pro-Ject, QED, REL, Rote!, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, Target, 
Teac, Van den Hul, Yamaha and more. 
LIS T ENING ROOM. 0% FINANCE. 
Open 6 days 9.30-5.30. CAR PARK AT 
REAR OF SHOP. 

BIRMINGHAM 

SOUND ACADEMY, 111 T he Parade, 
Sutton Goldfield, Birmingham B72 1 PU. 
Tel: 0121 321 2445. Audio equipment 
from leading and specialist brands, with 
3 demo floors, home trials, home cinema 
with instore demo theatre, evening 
demos by appointment. In house service 
dept. Mail order avail. In!. free credit sub
ject to status.Open 6 days 9am - 6pm. 
Late night Friday. Expert advice, cable 
dressing and free installation. Also at 
152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr Walsall, 

W Midlands. Tel: 01922 493499/ 473499. 
mm1�1 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO. Music Lovers -
the chance to increase your enjoyment 
of music. Objective advice, comfortable 
listening rooms, home demonstrations, 
free installations, exceptional customer 
service, and some of the world's finest 
equipment: Accuphase, AT C, Audio 
Analogue, BKS, Clearaudio, Creek, 
Crimson, DNM, Epos, Gamut, Nagra, 
Passlabs, Opera, Ortofon, Rehdeko, 
Resolution, Reson, Rockport, Sugden, 
Totem, Triangle, Trilogy, Unison 
Research. For an appointment (day or 
evening) call High Wycombe (01494) 
865829 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SYSTEMS - Specialists in Sound. 28-
30 Burleigh Street, Cambridge CB1 
1DG. Tel: 01223 461518. Open Mon-Sat 
9am-5.30pm. Stockists of Arcam, REL, 
Denon, Mission, Yamaha, NAD, Marantz, 
Technics, Rotel, Sony, Project, Musical 
Fidelity, Ruark, Castle, Acoustic Energy, 
Wharfdale, Myryad, Audioquest, 
Soundstyle and much more. 
Demonstration room available. 

THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge CB4 3BW. Tel: 01223 
368305, fax: 01223 354975. Open Men
Sat 9-5.30pm. Sstreater@aol.com. 
Interest free credit. Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Bose, B&W 
Nautilus, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe, Marantz, Mission, M & K, Onkyo, 
Pioneer, ProAc, QED, Rega, Sony, Tag 
Mclaren, Yamaha. [;E1!lJ 

CHESHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester 
CH2 3NH. www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 
01244 344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema from quality manu
facturers including Naim, Rega, Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, Rotei,Seleco 
Projectors, Kef, Ruark, Densen, 
Primare, Teac, JM Lab, Nakamichi, 
Quadraspire, Celestion and Crimson. 
We offer friendly, helpful advice, interest
free credit and trade-in facilities, and 
deliver and install systems throughout 
Cheshire, Merseyside and North Wales. 
Open Tues. - Sat. 10-5.30, evenings by 
arrangement. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd. 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. Audio 
Visual specialists. Arcam, Bose, Boston, 
B&W, Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL. 

BADA 
1\RIJIO:.,H 1\\IUIO Dl All R\ A\\0( I\ I !ON ------------------
the symbol of s�ecunty 

• Two year guarantee, 

transferable to another BADA dealer should 
the purchaser move more than 30 miles from 
his/her original address 

e low cost five year guarantee option 

e proper demonstration facilities 

e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 
dealer's advice is taken on product selection 

• fully guaranteed service work 

• customer complaints procedure in the 
event of problems 

more information contad BADA on 
"B' 020 7226 4044 

Harman-Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, 
Michell, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, 
Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Micromega, Quad, Rote!, Rogers, 
Roksan, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, T DL, 
UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation ser
vice. Easy parking and motorway 
access. Mastercard, Visa etc. 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. Tel: 0161 428 7887. 
Please see entry under Greater 
Manchester. 

DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington WA 1 3NU. 
Tel: 01925 828009, fax: 01925 825773. 
For the widest range of high quality hi-fi 
in the Northwest. Family business est. 35 
years. 3 demo rooms, inc. home cinema, 
home trials; deliveries throughout NW; 
Mastercard, Visa, credit facilities. Open 
1 0-6; Send for free map and/or 5 page 
sale list (;E1!lJ 

THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West 
Str, off West St Car Park, Congleton, 
Cheshire. Tel: 01260 280017. E-mail: 
mail@hifishowrooms.co.uk. Web site: 
hifishowrooms.co.uk. Naim Audio, 
Audiolab, Rega, REL, Arcam, Technics, 
KEF, NAD, Harman-Kardon, Yamaha, 
Rote!, Lexicon, RCF, Millennium, NHT, 
JBL, Onkyo, Sony, Marantz, Toshiba, 
Panasonic, Ruark, Jamo, Celestion, 
Qed, Teac, Castle. Front and rear projec
tion systems, 3 demonstration rooms, 1 
A/V with 8ft screen, customer car park. 
T he North West's Premier Audio Visual 
Specialist. Mastercard, Visa, Amex, 
JCB. 9.15-5:30, Closed Sun/Mon. 

CORNWALL 

SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree 
House, Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall, 
T R12 6AX. Tel/fax: 01326 221372. 
Email: nigel@ soundsperfection.co.uk. 
www.soundsperfection.co.uk. Alchemist, 
Audio-note, Audio Spectrum, Avid Audio 
Design ( T he Groove), Border Patrol, 
Boston Acoustics, Cable Talk, Henley 
Designs, Lexicon, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Primare, Project Turntables, 
REL, Roksan, SME, Sonic Frontiers, 
Stands Unique, Philosophy, Audioquest, 
Tannoy, Target, Teac, T horens, V-Damp 
Isolation, Unison Research, Audio 
Analogue, J.M. Labs, Electrocompaniet, 
Triangle, Trichord, Sugden, Tara-Labs. 
Open 6 days a week Mon-Thurs 10-7, 
Fri 10-6, Sat 9-5. 

DORSET 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEAlERS ASSOCIATION 

Parkstone, Poole. Tel: 01202 
730865/380018. www.movement-
audio.co.uk. Arcam, Audio Vector, B&W, 
Castle, Chord Electronics, Gyrus, 
Denon, Densen, Lavardin, Marantz, 
Mission (inc. FS series), NAD, Pioneer, 
Roksan, REL, Rotel, Tannoy (inc. 
Dimension), Yamaha. 3 demo rooms, Hi 
Fi and Home Cinema specialists, easy 
parking on site, high quality used equip
ment, massive range of audio and video 
leads and connectors etc. Credit facili
ties. Open Tues-Sat 10-5.30. [;E1!lJ 

MOVEMENT AUDIO, 926 Wimborne 
Road, Moordown, Bournemouth, 
Dorset. Tel: 01202 529988/ 520066. 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Arcam, 
B&W, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Michell, Musical F idelity, NAD, Opera, 
Pioneer, Project, Quad, REL, Roksan, 
Rote!, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. Home cin
ema and Hi Fi specialists, full demo facil
ities, friendly expert advice, home demo 
and installation, easy parking, credit 
facilities, Visa/Mastercard. Open Tues
Sat 9.30-5.30. [;E1!lJ 

SUTTONS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel: 01202 555512. 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Atacama, 
Celestion, Cable Talk, Denon, Definitive 
Audio, KEF, Linn, Meridian, Mission, 
M+K, QED, Rotel, Sennheiser, Teac, 
Sony, Talk Electronics, Tag Mclaren, 
Wharfedale, Yamaha, D T S  & Dolby 
Digital, DVD. 2 single speaker listening 
rooms, home demonstrations, free 
installations.Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call 
for details. [;E1!lJ 

WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden 
Street, Weymouth. Tel : 01305 
785729/766345. www.movement
audio.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, Castle , 
Celestion, Denon, KEF, Meridian, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic , 
Pioneer, Project, Quad, Rote!, Technics, 
Yamaha plus large range of P.A. and DJ 
audio and lighting, multi room and com

mercial installation specialists. Home 
Cinema and DVD, Projection TV and 
plasma, 2 demo rooms, credit facilities, 
Visa/ Mastercard. Open Mon-Sat 9 .30-
5.30 [;E1!lJ 

ESSEX 

CHEW A ND OSBORNE, 148 High 
Street, Epping, Essex CM16 4AG. Tel: 
01992 574242. 26 King Street, Saffron 
Walden, Essex CB10 1ES. Tel: 01799 
523728. Specialists in home entertain
ment equipment for over 30 years. Demo 
facilities in all branches with extensive 
range of Hi-Fi & A/V products including 
Yamaha, Pioneer, Sony, Arcam, Bang 
and Olufsen, B&W, Marantz, Tannoy, 
Cable Talk, Pro-Ject, Nakamichi, NAD, 
Sennheiser, Loewe. F ull installation ser-
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vice available. Interest free credit facili- delivery and installation. Open 9-6 Man- credit charge, finance available. Man-Sat AudioVisual retailer. 
ties. Service department. Sat. � 9-5.30pm, closed T hursdays. 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, 
Rayleigh, Essex. Tel: 01268 779762. 
Arcam, Atacama, Base, Chord, 
Copland, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Krell, 
Lexicon, Linn, Loewe T Vs, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mission, Miller & Kreisel, 
Nairn, Ortofon, Parasound, Pioneer, 
Proceed, Quad, QED, Rega, Roksan, 
Rote!, Ruark, Revox, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Stands Unique, Stax, 
Sugden, Tag McLaren, Target, Van Den 
Hul, Wilson Benesch XLO Yamaha. 
www.rayleighhifi.com � 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 216 Moulsham St, 
On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel: 01245 
265245. 

� 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 132-134 London 
Road, Southend-on-Sea. Tel: 01702 
435255. 

� 

RAYLEIGH HI-FI, at Dansk International 
Furniture World, Lakeside Retail Park, 
West T hurrock. Tel: 01708 680551 Open 
on Sundays. � 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C.Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series 
V) "T he transparency, speed, timing, 
clarity and sheer enjoyment is stunning. 
I have heard American equipment at 
over £5000 that does not sound a patch 
on it" If not, ring us on 01708 7551 00 or 
visit the Croft web-site at www.eminen
taudio.co.uk 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, 
Hereford HR4 ODE. Tel: 01432 355081. 
www.englishaudio.co.uk. Arcam, AT C, 
B&W, Castle, Gyrus, Denon, Elac, 
!merge, KEF, Loewe, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nairn, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Primaire, Pro-ject, 

REL, Rote!, Ruark, Stax, Teac, Vienna 
Acoustics, Wadia, Wharfedale, Yamaha 
and others. Single speaker demo room. 
Home trial. Free install. Service dept. 
Mastercard, Visa, Credit arranged. Open 
Man-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. � 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, 
Bishops Stortford, Herts CM23 2DH. Tel: 
01279 506576. 9-5.30 open 6 days,9-
8pm T hursdays. Absolute Sounds, 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Base, B & W 
Nautilus, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Miller & 
Kreisel, Nairn, Onkyo, Pioneer, ProAc, 
QED, Rega, Sony, Tag 
McLaren,Yamaha. 0% credit. Web site: 
www.audiofile.co.uk � 

DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market 
Place, St. Albans, Herts. Tel: 01727 
851596. Hert's premier Hi-Fi/AV special
ists, est. 1946. Full home cinema 
demonstration suite. Whether your 
needs are large or small, we stock it all: 
Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, Denon, Sony, 
B&O, Pioneer, REL, JVC, KEF 
Reference, Mission-Gyrus, Ruark, 
Celestion, Polk, and many more. Free 

DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 
Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SG5 1JQ. Tel: 
01462 452248, lax: 01462 458424. 
Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Cyrus, 
Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, 
and many others. Hi-Fi listening room 
and A/V demo room. Workshop off 
premises. Mastercard, Amex, Visa, 
Diners. Interest free and instant credit. 
Open 9.30-5.30 Man-Sat. E-mail: davi
dortonaudiovisual@ compuserve.com 

KENT 

JOHN MARLEY HI·FI CENTRES LTD, 
DOVER HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: 
01304 207562. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Denon, JBL, KEF, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, 
Tannoy, T DL, Technics, Yamaha. AN 
demo room. Full service department. 
Man-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation. Credit 
to £1000. Mastercard, Visa, Switch, 
Electron. Established 29 years. Expert 
advice. Friendly service. 

LANCASHIRE 

ADVENTURES IN HI-FI, 5 Bishopsgate, 
off Hallgate, Wigan WN1 1NL. Tel: 01942 
234202. For the best hi-li and home cin
ema products from quality manufactur
ers including Nairn, Rega, Gyrus, NAD, 
KEF, Denon, Dynavector, Shahinian, JM 
Lab, PMC, Project, Quadraspire, Sim2 
and Sanyo projectors. We offer friendly 
advice, excellent demonstration facili
ties, 0% finance, free delivery and instal
lation throughout the North West. 
Opening hours 10.00 - 5.30 Tuesday to 
Saturday, evenings by appointment. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

LEICESTER HI Fl CO, 6 Silver Walk, SI 
Martins Square, Leicester LE1 5EW. Tel: 
0116 253 9753, lax: 0116 262 6097. 
Website: www.leicesterhifi.co.uk. Email: 
info@leicesterhifi.co.uk. Arcam, B&W, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Copland, 
Gyrus, Denon, Greig IK Loudspeakers, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Nautilus, Pioneer, PMC, 
Project, Quad, Rote!, Roksan, Sony, Talk 
Electronics, Tannoy, Teac, Technics, 
Yamaha, etc. 4 listening areas/rooms 
over 3 floors, we can demonstrate, 
deliver and install. Hi/AN and multi room. 
Credit facilities. All cards taken, open 
Man - Sat 9.30-5.30 .�mm:J 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

STAMFORD HI-FI, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel: 01780 
762128. Aiwa, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, 
Technics, Yamaha, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, 
comparator demonstrations on two 
floors, part exchange, Hi-Fi purchased 
for cash. No appointments necessary, 
home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & 
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LONDON 

CHOICE HI-FI, London SW14. Tel: 020 
8392 1959/1963, lax: 020 8392 1994, E
mail: info@choice-hifi.com. T he most 
comprehensive range of new and sec
ond hand equipment anywhere in the 
country. Unique knowledge and experi
ence in mid- to high-end systems and 
equipment matching. Part exchange 
welcome, upgrade service and interest 
free credit available. Home installation 
and multiroom specialists. Brands 
include, but not limited to: Michell, 
Lavardin, Trichord, Krell, Audio 
Research, Wadia, Musical Fidelity, 
Audible Illusions, Boulder, SME, Alon, 
Tara Labs, AT C, XLO, Van den Hul, 
Bryston, Target, Nairn, Quad, Sonus 
Faber, Wilson Audio, Martin Logan, 
Meridian. If it's high-end and it's good, 
we've got it. Others may sell you hi-li, at 
Choice we sell solutions. 

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 
Lee High Road, Lewisham, London 
SE13 5PL. Tel: 020 8318 5755/ 020 
8852 1321. Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, 
Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Rega, Rote!, 
Sugden, etc. Two domestic style listen
ing lounges. Appts required, service 
dept, home trial facilities, interest free 
credit, instant credit. Mastercard, Visa. 
Open Man-Sat 10-6.30, Closed T hurs. 

lmm'.J 

CORNFLAKE.CO.UK, 37 Windmill 
Street, London W1T 2JU. Tel: 020 7631 
0472, lax: 020 7436 7165. E-mail: help@ 
cornflake.co.uk. Open Tues-Sat 10-6, 
T hurs 10-7. T he specialists in high qual
ity sound, be it for one room or many 
more. T hey offer friendly advice, and a 
full delivery and installation service is 
available. Two listening rooms with full 
AN facilities demonstrating Arcam, ATC, 
AV!, Barco, Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark 
Levinson, Nairn, Origin Live, Proceed, 
PMC, Rega, Royd, Yamaha and more. 
Service department. Amex, Mastercard, 
Switch, Visa and worldwide mail order 
service. Still the coolest Hi-Fi shop in 
London. www.cornflake.co.uk. 

GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 
190a New North Rd, London N1. Tel: 
020 7226 5500. Winner Sony/HFN 
Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-li 
shops in the world". Arcam, Linn, 
Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. Systems 
from £500. Free parking, 4 demo rooms, 
service dept, open Tues-Sat. Ring for 
appointment. 1mm:J 

ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs 
Road, Battersea SW11. Tel: 020 7924 
2040. Juicy fruit from London's newest, 
freshest hi-li/home cinema retailer. 
Telephone for demonstrations or just 
pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and effi
cient service, free home installation, 
credit cards, 0% finance available, plus 
all the very best from: Arcam, Cable Talk, 
Chord Co, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, 
Epos, NAD, Nairn, Neat, QED 
Multiroom, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rote!, 
Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Wilson Benesch, Yamaha with 
more to come. T he innovative 
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THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, 
Bayswater, London W2 4AH. Tel: 020 
7229 2077, lax: 020 7727 9348. Tube 
Stations Queensway & Bayswater. 
Parking meters available. Demonstration 
room by appointment. Stockists of 
Acoustic Energy, Bryston, Cura, Linn, 
Loewe, Nairn, Neat Acoustics, Pioneer, 
PMC, Proac, Rega, Teac, Gyrus, Denon. 
Payment via Mastercard, Visa, cheques, 
cash and interest free credit facilities 
(details on request). Open 1 0.30am-
6pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

EMINENT AUDIO SOUTH. Are you as 
happy as C. Mead? (Croft Vitale & Series 
V) "T he transparency, speed, timing, 
clarity and sheer enjoyment is stunning. 
I have heard American equipment at 
over £5000 that does not sound a patch 
on if' If not, ring us on 01708 755100 or 
visit the Croft web-site at www.eminen
taudio.co.uk 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, 
Oldham OL1 3LQ. Tel: 0161 633 2602, 
lax: 0161 633 2502. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Rega, Nairn, Rote!, Royd, Marantz, 
Sonus Faber, Ruark, Epos, Denon, 
Yamaha, Bang & Olufsen. Free installa
tion. Major credit cards and credit facili
ties. Open Tuesday- Saturday 10-5.30, 8pm 
on T hurs. 

ADVENTURES IN HI-FI, 5 Bishopsgate, 
off Hallgate, Wigan WN1 1NL. Tel: 01942 
234202. See main entry under 
Lancashire. 

MERSEYSIDE 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester 
CH2 3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our 
main entry under Cheshire. 

MIDDLESEX 

MUSIC MATIERS, 344 Uxbridge Road, 
Hatchend, Middlesex HAS 4HR. Tel: 020 
8420 1925. Arcam, Audio Research, B 
& W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, 
Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, 
Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridan, Michel, 
Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, 
Nairn, Panasonic, Pioneer, ProAc, 
Project, Quad, REL, Rote!, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag 
Mclaren, Tannoy, T EAC, Technics, 
T heta, Yamaha. Excellent demonstration 
and home trial facilities. Free installation. 
Customised multi-room systems. All 
major credit cards accepted. Full credit 
facilities available. Tues - Sat 10.30-5.30, 
T hurs 10.30-6.30. � 

WEST MIDLANDS 

SOUND CINERGY, 37 High Street, 
Aldridge WS9 8NL. Tel: 01922 457926. 
Specialists in Home Entertainment. 
Quality Hi-Fi I Audio Visual / Multi-Room 
solutions and accessories from Acoustic 
Energy, Apollo, Arcam, Atacama, 
Boston, Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe T V, 
Marantz, NAD, Ortofon, Project, QED, 



REL, Sennheiser, Stands Unique. 
Systemline, Tannoy, Videologic. Finance 
facilities. Free car parking. Tues. - Sat. 10 

5.30. Web site: www.sound 
cinergy.co.uk 

SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, 
Bloxwich, Nr Walsall, W Midlands. Tel: 
01922 493499/ 473499. Audio equip
ment from leading and specialist brands, 
with 3 demo floors. home trials, home 
cinema with instore demo theatre, 
evening demos by appointment. In 
house service dept. Mail order avail. lnt. 
free credit subject to status.Open 6 days 
9am - 6pm. Late night Friday. Expert 
advice, cable dressing and free installa
tion. Also at 111 T he Parade, Sutton 
Goldfield, Birmingham B72 1 PU. Tel: 
0121 321 2445. W'..:.HI!, 

MUSIC MATTERS, 363 Hagley Road. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 8DL. Tel: 
0121 429 2811. Arcam, Audio 
Research, B & W, Castle, Celestion, 
Chord, Cyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Jamo, 
KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan, 
Meridan, Michel, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, 
ProAc, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, 
Tag McLaren, Tannoy, T EAC, Technics, 
T heta, Yamaha. Excellent demonstration 
and home trial facilities. Free installation. 
Customised multi-room systems. All 
major credit cards accepted. Full credit 
facilities available. Tues - Sat 10.30-5.30, 
T hurs 10.30-6.30 � 

MUSIC MATTERS, Hobbs Moat Road, 
Solihull, W. Midlands B92 8JL. Tel: 0121 
742 0254. Tues - Sat 10.30-5.30 T hurs 
10.30-6.30 � 

MUSIC ITERS, 9 Market Street, 
Stourbridge, W. Midlands BY 8 lAB. Tel: 
01384 444184. Tues - Sat 10.30-5.30 
Thurs 10.30-6.30 � 

MUSIC ATTERS, 10 Boldmere Road, 
Sutton Goldfield, W. Midlands B73 5DT. 
Tel: 0121 354 2311. Tues - Sat 10.30-
5.30 Thurs 10.30-6.30 � 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton 
Road, Stafford ST17 4AH. Tel: 01785 
258216. See our main entry under 
Staffordshire. 

NORFOLK 

BASICALLY SOUND, T he Old School, 
School Ad, Bracon Ash. Norwich NR14 
8HG. Tel: 01508 570829. Arcam, Audio 
Analogue, Bayer, Bryston, Cabletalk, 
Chord Co .• Opera Speakers. Denon, 
Dynavector, Epos, Grade, Heybrook, 
Na1m, Opera, ProAc, PMC, Sound 
Organisation, Rega,. Royd, Soundstyle, 
Teac, etc. 2 comprehensive demo 
rooms. Home trial. Free installation. Visa, 
Mastercard, HP facilities. 0% Finance. 
Tues-Fri 9.30-1, 2-5.30. All day Sat. 

� 

RIVER CROSSING AUDIO, T he Old 
Barn. Glandford, Halt, Norfolk NR25 ?JP. 
Tel: 01263 741230. Open Tues-Sat 9am-
6pm. Other times by appointment. Leave 
the noise of the city behind! Our show
room is a converted barn. situated in a 
picturesque north Norfolk village with 
ample off-road parking. We are pleased 
to demonstrate systems including 

Canary, Chord, CR Developments. 
Densen. Fi-Rax, Michell, MVL, Myryad, 
Rothwell, Veritas Loudspeakers (includ
ing the award-winning H3) and many 
others. 

AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road 
North, Lowestoft NR32 1 HB. Tel: 01502 
582853. See main entry under Suffolk. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

USTEII'l - KJ West One Group, 32 
Gold Street, Northampton NN1 1 RS. Tel: 
01604 637871. T he world's finest hi-fi 
and a/v equipment: Arcam, Copland, 
Denon DiVA, FMJ, NAD, Nairn, Pioneer, 
Plasma, Rega, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Sonus Faber, Wilson Benesch. Audition 
rooms, free parking, part exchange, 
finance facilities. Open 1 Oam-5.30pm 
Mon-Sat (Closed T hursday). l'l!,•J!, 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time 
buyer and the seasoned audiophile with 
the same high level of care and interest. 
Our aim is long term customer satisfac
tion. We achieve this with impartial 
advice, quality back-up service and a 
genuine interest in your needs. We have 
an established reputation for delivering 
sound quality benchmarks with innova
tion. Our range of carefully selected 
brands includes Art Audio, Border 
Patrol, Living Voice, Musical Fidelity, 
Wadia and many more. We have exten
sive part-exchanged stock. Open Mon
Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. 
Visa/Mastercard /Switch/Amex. For 
more information call 0115 973 3222 or 
lax 0115 973 3666. 

OTnNGHA:M HI-PI CENmE, 120-122 
Alfreton Road, Nottingham. Tel: 0115 
978 6919. The area's oldest established 
specialist (Est. 1969). Two superb 
demonstration rooms, easy free parking. 
Home cinema and multiroom. Stockists 
of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, 
KEF, Linn, Loewe T.V.. Marantz, 
Micromega, Michell, Mission-Gyrus, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. Mon-Sat 9-
5.30. � 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford OX10 OEG. Tel: 01491 
839305, lax: 01491 825024. Founded 
1975. Great deals on Aura, B&W. 
Denon, Dual, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, Mordaunt Short, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, Technics, 
Yamaha. Home trial, installation and 
delivery service. Service dept on site. 2 
yr guarantee on most products. Interest 
free credit on selected items. 1 home 
cinema room, 2 listening rooms. 
Mastercard. Visa. Amex, Diners. Instant 
credit. Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Tapes & 
C.Ds stocked. 

OVERTURE HI�FI, 3 Church Lane, 
Banbury OX16 8LR. Tel: 01295 272158. 
Arcam, Bose, Cura, Denon, Linn 
Products, Mission, Nairn Audio, Quad, 
Yamaha. For sensible unbiased advice, 
call Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb 
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demo facilities. Home cinema, multi room 
& commercial installations. No appts 
nee. service dept. free install, home trial. 
Mastercard, Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 
10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. 

� 

OXFORD AUDIO CONSI.ILTANTS, 
Cantay Hse, Park End Street, Oxford 
OX1 1JE. Tel: 01865 790879, tax: 01865 
791665. E-mail: oxford.audio@btinter
net.com. Quad, Denon, B&W, Pink 
Triangle, Krell, Sonus Faber, NAD, Rotel, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Marantz, 
Copland, Teac, Audio Analogue, Castle. 
Yamaha, Proac. REL. Demo room. 
Home trial and free installation. Instant 
credit, Mastercard, Amex, Visa. 10-6 
Mon-Sat. � 

SHROPSHIRE 

CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, 
Shrewsbury SY 1 1EN. Tel: 01743 
236055. Email sales@creative
audio.co.uk, www.creative-audio.co.uk. 
One of the largest ranges of quality 
HiFi/Audio Visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Ash, Atacama, 
Cabletalk, Celestion, Chord, Cura, 
Cyrus, Denon, Dual, Heybrook, KEF, 
Mission, Onkyo, Optimum, NAD, Nairn, 
QED. Quad, Rega, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Teac, Wharfedale. Large selec
tion of bargain special purchases avail
able on most makes. Comfortable listen
ing room, expert installation (including 
multiroom and DVD home cinema). free 
2 & 5 year warranties. selected used 
equipment, part-exchange welcome, 
specialist workshop facilities. 
Mastercard!Visa/Switch/Amex and low 
cost finance from £250 up to £15,000. 

SOMERSET 

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle 
Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1NE. Tel: 
01935 479361. 54 Bridge Street, 
Taunton. Tel: 01823 326688. www.mike
manning audio.co.uk. T he HiFi and AN 
specialists. The best in HiFi from: Arcam, 
B&W, Castle, Denon, Densen, 
Heybrook, JM Lab, KEF, Loewe TV & 
Video, Marantz, Nairn Audio, NAD, 
Pioneer, PMC, Rega, Rotel, Royd, 
Shahinian, T DL. Teac. Dedicated listen
ing lounge for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Home installations on 
most systems. Full service department. 
Mastercard, Visa, Instant Credit Closed 
Mondays 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

ACOUSTICA, 114 Wolverhampton 
Road, Stafford ST 17 4AH. 
www.acoustica.co.uk. Tel: 01785 
258216. All that's best in Hi-Fi and Home 
Cinema from quality manufacturers 
including Nairn, B & W, Arcam, Musical 
Fidelity, Rotel, Seleco Projectors, Kef, 
Ruark, Densen, Primare, Teac, JM Lab, 
Nakamichi, Quadraspire, Celestion and 
Crimson. We offer friendly, helpful 
advice, interest-free credit and trade-in 
facilities, and deliver and install systems 
throughout Staffordshire and the 
Midlands. Opening hours Tues. - Sat. 
10.30-6.00, evenings by arrangement. 
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SUFFOLK 

ANGLIA AUDIO, T he Street, Hessett, 
Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk IP30 9AZ. Tel: 
01359 270212. Hi-Fi and speaker centre 
dedicated to quality hi-li since 1971. 
Open 10-6. Closed Wednesdays and 
Sundays. Evening and Sunday demos 
by appointment. 

AUDIO IMAGES, 128 London Road 
North, Lowestoft NR32 1 HB. Tel: 01502 
582853. T he shop for real Hi-Fi sepa
rates and home cinema. Refreshingly 
different range as well as established 
manufacturers. Hi-Fi from budget to 
high-end, transistor & valve. AN from 
£100 to a £100,000 custom install. 
Projection systems. DVD players and 
movies. Separate demo room, range of 
credit facilities, free fitting & the best and 
friendliest service available. l:f!,•J!l 

EASTIERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd. 
IpSWICh IP1 2LU. Tel: 01473 217217. 
Email: HiFi@eastern-audio.com. Giving 
sound advice for over 25 years. Parking. 
Demo room. Lots of free advice. Arcam, 
Meridian, Denon, Quad, NAD, B&W, 
Celestion, Project, KEF, Castle, 
Techmcs, Top Tape, plus all the usual 
and unusual leads, cables, stands, 
racks, headphones, cartridges & styli 
etc. � 

STOWSOUNDS, Stone Farm, Borough 
Lane, Gt Finborough, Suffolk IP14 3AS. 
Tel: 01449 675060 Specialist Hi-Fi 
dealer with great products from Acoustic 
Solutions. Alchemist, Atacama, 
Aud1oquest, Beyer, Cable Talk, DPA, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Grade, JM 
Labs, Kimber, Magnat, Neat, Nordost, 
QED, Soniclink, Sonneteer, Sound 
Organisation, Soundstyle, Stands 
Unique, Van den Hul, other makes and 
used equipment available, call us for 
more details. 

SURREY 

COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE, Est 
1962, 244·256 Station Road, 
Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey KT 15 
2PS. Tel: 01932 854522/ 
832400/851753, lax 01932 832432. 
Open 7 Days a week, Mon-Sat 9-6pm, 
Fri till 8pm, Sun 10-4pm. Large free car 
park, fully equipped service department, 
mass1ve showroom. Arcam, Audio 
Quest, Cable Talk, Denon, Dual, Elac, 
Jamo, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, 
NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, 
SennheiSer, Sony, Tannoy, Target, 
Technics, T horens. Wharfedale, Yamaha 
home cinema. widescreen T V, projection 
T V, Laserdisc. lnt. free credit. All major 
credit cards. 

INFIDEL ITY, 9 High Street, Hampton 
Wick, Kingston Upon T hames, Surrey. 
Tel: 020 8943 3530. Arcam, Densen, 
B&W Nautilus. Musical Technology, 
Meridian. Linn. Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Royd, Rega Research, Rotel, 
Shahinian. Proceed & more. Single 
speaker listening room. Appts pref, free 
installation, service dept. Major credit 
cards. Closed Mon. Tues-Fri 10.30-7. Sat 
10-6. � 

IP.J HI-�, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford GU1 



4RY. Tel: 01483 504801/ 304756. Mon
Sat 9am-6pm. Arcam, B&W, Denon, 
Linn, Meridian, Mission/Gyrus, Kef, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Primare, Proac, 
Quad, REL, Rega, Rote!, Tag Mclaren, 
Yamaha. Demo rooms for Hi-Fi/home 
cinema, parking, delivery & installation. 
Service department on premises. Call 
now. � 

ROGERS HI-FI, (Established 1940), T he 
Old House, 18 & 20 Church Street, 
Godalming, Surrey GU7 1 EW. Tel: 01483 
425252. Email: DaveRogers@ rogershi
fi.co.uk. Castle, Denon, Heybrook, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Rote!, Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Teac, 
T horens and more. Demonstration room 
with inglenook fireplace, coffee on 
demand, and not an attitude problem in 
sight! Service department, delivery and 
installation, Mastercard/Visa/ 
Switch/Solo. Open Monday-Saturday 
9.30am-5.30pm, later by appointment. 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 
years), 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel: 020 8654 
1231/2040. Unn, Nairn, Quad, Meridian, 
Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tag 
Mclaren, Tannoy, Arcam, KEF, Castle, 
Musical Fidelity. 3 demo rooms including 
AN room. Service dept, free install, 
home trial facilities, appointments advis
able. Mastercard, Visa, Amex, interest 
free credit, instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-
5.45. Tues-8. Service dept. l..:f.:l.!1.:.1 

SUSSEX (EAST) 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, 
Brighton BN1 4JE. Tel: 01273 609431. 
E-mail sales@jeffries.co.uk Hi-Fi, home 
cinema and custom install specialists. 
Range includes Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Atacama, Audio Technica, 
Beyer, Chord, Cura, Denon, Dynavector, 
Goldring, Grado, lxos, Jamo, JBL, KEF, 
Linn, Linn Knekt, Loewe, Miller & 
Kreisel, MusiQ, Musicworks, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Panasonic, 
Partington, Projekt, QED, Quadraspire, 
Rega, REL, Rote!, Sennheiser, 
Shahinian, Sonance, Soundstyle, Sound 
Organisation, Systemline, Teac, Top 
Tape, Traxdata, Yamaha. 2 demo rooms. 
Open Tues-Sat. Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Best Southern Dealer. Est 1935. 
www.jeffries.co.uk � 

THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper 
North Street, Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel: 
01273 775978, tax: 01273 748419 E
mail: email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever 
your budget we can help you choose 
from our carefully selected range of 
today's finest Hi-Fi and home cinema 
equipment. Recommended agencies 
include Arcam, AT C, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, 
DEF Tech, !merge, Unn, Marantz, Mark 
Levinson, M & K, PMC, ProAc, Rega, 
Revel, Ruark, QED, Sy stemline, Tag 
McLaren Audio, Yamaha. Excellent 
demonstration facilities, knowledgeable 
and friendly staff. Multiroom specialist, 
CEDIA member. Open Tues-Sat 10am-
6pm. Late evenings by appointment. All 
major credit cards. Full credit facilities. 

� 

SUSSEX (WEST) 

AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tel: 
01342 328065. 
www.audiodesigns.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home 
cinema & multiroom specialists. 
Authorised stockists of: Arcam (inc. FMJ, 
DIVA & Alpha), ASH, T he Chord 
Company, Gyrus, KEF (inc. Reference), 
Linn (inc. CD12 & Klimax), Loewe (inc. 
Spherros), Marantz, Mission, Nairn (inc. 
COS & NAP500), Pioneer, PMC, 
Primaire, ProAc, Pro-ject, QED, 
Quadraspire, Rei, Rote!, Ruark, 81M2 
(inc. DLP), Sennheiser, Soundstyle, 
Stands Unique, Tag Mclaren, T EAC, 
Thorens & more. Probably the largest 
demonstration stock in the South, with 
three dedicated demonstration rooms 
together with a friendly team of staff and 
service facility. Finance available. 9.30-6 
Mon-Sat. � 

BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est 1945), 
Littlehampton Road, Worthing, (near 
T homas a Becket). Tel: 01903 264141. 
E-mail: sales@bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
Web site: www.bowersandwilkins.co.uk. 
1 minute from A24 & A27. Free local 
parking. Acoustic Energy, B&W, Denon, 
JBL, Marantz, NAD, Optimum, Philips, 
Tannoy, Teac, Technics, and many more 
in 4 demo rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and 
home cinema, DVD and projection T V. 
Service dept, installations. Open 6 days 
a week. Mastercard, Visa, instant credit 
to £1 ,000 subject to status. 

TYNE AND WEAR 

GLOBAL HI-FI CENTRE, 87 CLAY TON 
ST REET, NEWCAST LE-UPON-T Y NE 
NE1 SPY. T EL 0191 230 3600 FAX: 0191 
222 0286. Email: into@ glopalhificen
tre.com www.globalhificentre.com. FOR 
T HE ULT IMAT E  SOLUTION IN HI-FI, 
CUSTOM DESIGN, INSTALLAT ION OF 
HOME CINEMA & MULTI-ROOM SYS
T EMS, IT 'S GOT TO BE GLOBAL HI-FI 
CENT RE. COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTANCY SERVICE OFFERING 
QUALIFIED ADVICE FROM CONCEPT 
TO DESIGN. THREE STATE-OF-THE
ART SHOWROOMS, INCLUDING A 
SUPERB MULT I-ROOM FACILIT Y. 
AUTHORISED DEALER FOR MAJOR 
MANUFACTURERS INCLUDING ALL 
T HE LAT EST GREAT EST DOLBY 
DIGITAL, D.T.S., THX AND EX SUR
ROUND SOUND SY ST EMS. BRING 
T HE BIG SCREEN HOME WIT H 
PLASMA SCREENS, REAR PROJEC
T ION, WIDESCREEN T V'S, AND 
LCD/DLP/CRT / PROJECTION SY S
T EMS. ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIO 
ANALOGUE, BOSE, BOSTON 
ACOUSTICS, CURA, CREEK, CHORD 
ELECT RONICS, DAVIS PROJECTORS, 
DENON, ELAC, FUJIT SU PLASMA, 
HEY BROOK, JBL, JVC, KEF, (INC. T HX 
& KEF REFERENCE), LINN, 
MARANTZ, MY RIAD, NAKAMICHI, 
NAD, NHT, OPTIMUM, PANASONIC, 
PARASOUND, PIONEER, PROJECT 
AUDIO, REL, ROKSAN, ROTEL, 
SELECO PROJECTORS, SONY, TALK 
ELECT RONICS, TANNOY, T EAC, 
T ECHNICS, VESTAX, VIENNA 
ACOUSTICS, YAMAHA. FOR T HE ULT I
MAT E HI-FI & HOME CINEMA SOLU
T ION, GO GLOBAL, WE'RE WITH YOU 

BADA 
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ALL T HE WAY, FROM START ER KIT S 
TO STAT E-OF-THE-ART SY ST EMS. 
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WILTSHIRE 

SALISBURY HI-FI, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury. Tel: 01722 322169/330841. 
www.movement-audio.co.uk. Arcam, 
Audio Analogue, B&W, Celestion, Chord 
Company, Denon, Harmon Kardon, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian (inc. Digital theatre), 
Mission, Michell, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nordost, Opera, Project, QED, Rote!, 
REL, Teac, Yamaha. Home Cinema and 
Hi Fi specialists, multi room and com
mercial installation specialists, service 
dept. on site, high quality used equip
ment, projection TV and plasma. 2 demo 
rooms, credit facilities, Visa/Mastercard. 
Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30 � 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 

THE AUDIO ROOM, 2 George Street, 
Hedon, Hull, HU12 8JH. Tel 01482 
891375. T he North East's premier dealer 
in HI-FI, HOME CINEMA and MULTI
ROOM. Authorised agents for Linn prod
ucts, Rega, Gyrus, Sugden, Musical 
Fidelity, Denon, Marantz, Sony, B&W, 
PMC, Spendor, Totem, Sonus Faber, 
Musical Technology, Quadraspire, 
BASE, Stands Unique, Soundstyle, 
Area, QED, T he Chord Company, 
Ecosse, Sonic Link, Geist, LOEWE tele
vision. Open Mon-Sat, 9am-7pm (later if 
required). Credit facilities and home 
demonstrations available. Free car park
ing as well as a relaxed and comfortable 
environment assured.T he North East's 
friendliest dealer. 

ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St, Hull HU1 
3BA. Tel: 01482 587397. Hull's best Hi-Fi 
store! From entry-level systems to high
end exotica. Friendly service, impartial 
advice, home demonstrations, free 
installations, car parking, and the best 
range of quality products 
including ... Audio Analogue, Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Note, Audion, Densen, 
Denon, Dy naudio, EAR, Graft, NAD, 
Naim Audio, Musical Fidelity, Musical 
Technology, Michell, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Ruark, Sugden, Teac, 
Unison Research, Yamaha and many 
others. Open Mon-Sat. Instant credit 
facilities available. Feel free to call for 
more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 

DON CASTER 

THE HI-FI STUDIOS, The Long Barn, 
Wakefield Road, Hampole, Doncaster 
DN6 7EU. Tel: 01302 727274/ 725550, 
tax: 01302 727274. Email: info@thehifis
tudios .freeserve.co.uk. Hi-Fi, home cin
ema and multi-room experts. Musical 
Fidelity, Tag McLaren, Electrocompaniet, 
ProAc, Ruark, Castle, Teac, Unison 
Research, John Shearne, Impulse 
Horns, Monitor Audio, Harbeth, 
Alchemist, NAD, Michell Turntables, 
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Audio 
Analogue, Living Voice, Exposure, 
Densen, Lynwood Electronics, Celestion 
(A Series only ), Opera, Trichord 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP 

OF THE BRITISH AUDIO 

DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

Research, Nordost, Stands Unique, 
Stax Electrostatics, Ortofon, Project, 
Gold ring, REL Subwoofers, Yamaha AN, 
Proceed Digital Cinema, Tag McLaren & 
Denon Home Cinema products, plus 
others. Viewing and demonstration by 
appointment. Home trials and free instal
lation on hi-fi equipment. Mastercard, 
Credit card and finance facilities. Phone 
for more information. 1 Oam-6.30pm 
Tues-Fri, 1 Oam-5pm Sat. Closed Sunday 
& Monday. u:r.J � 

SCOTLAND 

DUNDEE 

SOUNDS PERFECT. Hi-Fi at it's best. 
26 St. Andrews Street, Dundee. Tel: 
01382 266592, tax: 01382 229994, E
mail: sales@ sounds-perfect.co.uk. 
Exceptional quality and professional ser
vice at Dundee's premier Hi-Fi store. 
Open 6 days a week. 10 - 7 Mon - T hurs. 
10 - 6 Fri & Sat. Demonstrations are 
available outside of these hours by 
appointment. Main dealers for Arcam, 
Rote!, Marantz, Technics, Roksan, Sony, 
Musical Fidelity, Tannoy, Mission & B&W. 

WALES 

NORTH WALES 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester 
CH2 3NH. Tel: 01244 344227. See our 
main entry under Cheshire. 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, 
Wrexham. Tel: 01978 364500. 
Demonstration room, installation ser
vice. Easy parking and motorway 
access. Mastercard, Visa etc. See main 
entry under Cheshire. 

Want to be in our 

Dealer Directory? 

Want to advertise in 

any one of our many 

specialist sections? 

Call Ben Shoesmith 

now on 

020 7317 2600 



HOME ENIDITAINMENT MAGAZINE IS 
THE ESSENTIAL BUYERS' GUIDE TO 
HOME CINEMA AND DW. fT'S YOUR 
ONE-STOP SHOP FOR All THE TOP KIT, 
WITH THE BIGGEST TESTS IN THE UK 

IN THIS ISSUE ... 
In our comprehensive feature, we explain 

why LCD TVs are set to be as exciting as 

plasma models, and we also review Sharp's 

latest 1 Sinch set. Our Mega Tests include: 

Digital surround sound TVs; home cinema 

receivers; subwoofers. Also, Santa reveals 

his Top 20 home entertainment products. 

PLUS ... 
The biggest DVD releases and the best 
imports first, including Tomb Raider, Planet 

of the Apes and Shrek. UK releases include 
The Mummy Returns and The Wizard of Oz. 

TIE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO IIJME CNMA AND DVD 

l:ntertainment 
DON'T MISS THIS ISSUE, ON SALE 27.11.01 

www.home-entertainment.co.uk 
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OPINION 

The Limiting factor 
JIMMY HUGHES CONSIDERS A DAC THAT OFFERS A NEW 

LEASE OF HIGH FIDELITY LIFE TO THE HUMBLE COMPACT DISC. 

W 
hen I started collecting COs 

nearly twenty years ago, what 

really concerned me was not 

exorbitant prices, zero 

availability, or crap sound quality.lt was 

whether any sonic f laws and limitations 

were due to the discs themselves or the 

machines that played them. As time went 

on it became clear that, although disc 

quality varied, most COs sounded better 

and better as players improved. lt was the 

hardware that needed sorting out... 

But how good can CD get? Ultimately, 

isn't the limitation its 16-bit 44.1kHz red 

book specification? With higher resolution 

formats like DVD-A and SACD in the offing, 

CD would appear to be fighting a losing 

battle for quality audio. Surely, with 

current players and discs, CD has gone 

about as far as it can performance-wise. 

Certainly, I'd have said so. Then I heard 

Chord's DAC 64. Now I'm not so sure. 

Every stand-up knows the secret of 

effective comedy: timing. Don't laugh; 

digital audio is exactly the same.lt's no 

joke, though. Clocking inaccuracies which 

lead to time domain errors Uitter) must be 

eliminated. Only when the spacing 

between each sampling pulse is precisely 

equal can an accurate reconstruction of the 

original analogue signal be achieved. But 

this is just the beginning .. 

The ears are fantastically sensitive to 

changes in comparative phase response, 

with differences of just a few microseconds 

being detectable. Assuming we wanted to 

accurately resolve transient timing errors 

down to one microsecond, an impossibly 

high sampling rate oflmHz is required. 

Seen in this light, DVD's 96kHz sampling 

rate is only a little more adequate than CD's 

44.1kHz- twice as good, but well below the 

theoretical 'perfection' oflmHz. 

CRACKING THE CODE 

With this in mind, Chord developed its 

Watts Transient Aligned filter (WTA). using 

a new type of algorithm designed to reduce 

transient timing errors. Chord believed 
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that even a 'low' sampling rate of 44.1kHz 

would be capable of resolving transients, given 

appropriate digital filtering. But easier said 

than done! The filter proved very difficult to 

develop (the company claims to have spent 20 

years on it), but finally Chord cracked it. 

Certajnly, the £1,900 DAC 64 goes a long way 

towards answering the criticisms many of us 

have about digital in general and CD in 

particular. First off, the sound is highly 

detailed and focussed. But not in a forward, 

garish sense. Tonally well-balanced and 

exceptionally clean, the edgy burr that aff licts 

female vocals and massed violins is largely 

absent. 

Middle and low frequencies are very clearly 

defined, giving the music a solid, focussed 

quality. As a result, the sound has impressive 

substance and weight- you no longer have to 

play loudly to achieve a sense of presence and 

projection. Voices and instruments feel more 

powerful and dynamic. The range of tone 

colours is wider and more subtly shaded. 

Solo violin, for example, has that 

feathery sweetness you hear 

live. Yet there's no loss of 

bite or attack. 

To control jitter, the DAC 

64 has a RAM buffer circuit 

(switchable to either one or 

four seconds) which stores the 

signal for reconditioning. The 

RAM buffer provides jitter-free local 

clock operation without the need to 

.. 

send back a clock signal to the data source. It 

also means that the quality of the CD or DVD 

transport used is less crucial to the final sound 

- providing the full four-second buffer is used. 

Having tried the DAC 64 on a wide range of 

musical material, what impresses above all is 

its completeness. Harsh congested recordings 

become clean and focussed, while those that 

sound closed-in and compressed are opened up. 

Bass is very deep and powerful. Best of all, the 

stereo imaging is exceptionally vivid and three

dimensional. It's like upgrading your entire CD 

collection at a stroke! 

Jimmy Hughes has more COs than you can shake a stick at and 
he knows them like the back of his DAC. 

"HAVING TRIED 
THE DAC 64 ON A 
WIDE RANGE OF 
MUSICAL 
MATERIAL, WHAT 
IMPRESSES ABOVE 
All IS ITS 
COMPLETENESS." 

Chord's neat-looking DAC 64 offers 

nothing less than a total upgrade 

for your CD collection. 



'Smart Office' Keyboard 
· !!4� Complementing the very latest 

. • .. ·· 
'"' 

1 1 \" :· ' • \ill',\\' PC technology, the brand 

1 1 1 1 I 1 11� � �� \\ '•, . \\'. new 'Smart Keyboard' from 
� i � i,. • . Vivanco saves up to 70% 

of hand movements between 

mouse and keyboard with 40 

shortcut keys. Requires no drivers for 

Windows ME, 2000 or XP. PS/2 Connection. 

'Pro' DJ Headphones 
Robust full professional spec cans complete 

with MAGIX mixing and MP3 software and 

featuring revolving leather earpieces with 

vertical flip and an extendible 3m cable. 

DJ500 

Hi-Fi Headphones 
Superb value cans and ultra-comfy for 

long periods thanks to the self-adjusting 

headband design. With 3m cord. 

SR210 
"Awesome sound reproduction ... 

great value for money." 
What Video & TV Magazine 

Multimedia Keyboard 
With 19 hot keys for direct 

control of interne!, email and 

audio functions along with 

other programmable keys 

for maximum convenience. 

Available in blue, 

turquoise and yellow. 

KB2MMBUTU/YE 

Coloured 
TV Wall 

Brackets 
Featuring a platform tilt facility 

these are available to fit all sizes 

of TV up to 25" and are available 

in silver, white or black. 

VC@M 
Tipped to be one of the season's top pressies, 

the pocket sized VC@M is the most versatile 

budget image grabber around. A digital camera 

and web-cam, it'll also grab a sequence of 

images for continuous playback. USB easy plug 

and play, also includes VP EYE 2.0 software for 

video mails and greeting cards creation. 

FM Headphones 
Representing a new level in FM cordless 

headphones, these stylish award winning 

headphones feature the MPX noise filtration 

system that has helped FM cordless 

headphones produce crystal-clear audio quality 

through walls and ceilings up to 1 OOm away. 

FMH8080 

40 Magic Mouse 
The latest mouse in Vivanco's range, the 40 

mouse features a versatile trackball that 

tracks or scrolls. Includes programmable 

button. Suitable for PS/2. 

Boasting a dedicated DVD button, the award winning 

Viv Control 8 controls up to 8 devices. A back light 

function makes for easier use under those dark 
cinema conditions and you can even use your 
favourite programming system for you VCR. 
Viv Control 8 
" ... great value for money" 

Home Entertainment Magazine 
EMPIRE 
*** 

MSBP 

L-e-r Vivanco £O!ve 
yOtJr qil-h 
rOblerYI£ 



a modern classic 
600 Series 3 

(O) · (i) 

Our 600 Series hi-li and home theatre speakers hove always represented unbeatable performance in their price sector Numerous awards and occo· 

lodes hove recognised that fact. 

And just when you thought the best couldn't get any bener- 600 Series 3 shows it con 

Our high-end expertise influences every port of the design ·tube-boded metal dome tweeters, improved Kevlor' cone midronge drivers, new aluminium 

cone bass drivers and FlowportTM ore all skillfully blended with revised crossovers. Subtle styling changes bring the series right up to dote with modern 

in:er�ors and new models enable the range to cater for any application. 

Experience sound os it was mtended, with all its original colour and texture 

Emotior from science 

For iurlher information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750 

liSTEN A .ND YOU 'll SEE 
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